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ADVERTISEMENT

It is only to express my thanks to certain kind corres- 
pondents for the assistance they have afforded me, that I 
shall delay the Reader from the work now before him. To 
one gentleman of the highest scientific attainments and 
reputation I am indebted for many suggestions, of which I 
have availed myself in my brief view of the “  State of 
Science”—to another gentleman, qualified, perhaps before 
all men living, to judgc profoundly of the philosophy of 
Bentham, I am also indebted for considerable aid in the 
sketch of that remarkable writer’s morał and legislative 
codes, which will be found in the Appendix; and to the 
taste and critical knowledge of a third gentleman I owe 
many obligations in the chapter devoted to the survey of 
the “  State of the Arts” amongst us at this time. To the last 
gentleman my acknowledgments are perhaps the greater, 
because he has suflfered me, in his generał approbation 
of my theories, to apply a part of his knowledge to sonie 
conclusions with which he does not wholly agree.

London, J uly 9, 1833.
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BOOK THE FIRST.

VIEW OF THE ENGLISH CHARACTER.

IN9CRIBBD

TO HIS ESCELLENCY

T H E PR1NCE T A L L E Y R A N D .

•  Before you can rectify tbe diaordera ot a atale, you muat esamioe thc cbaracter ut (ba 

YOLTAIRR.

---------- —  ■ ■ ■* I  ara be
H are  meaaured aH tbe ahłrea ot Eogland orer,
For to (heae aaragea I  waa addicted
To aearch tbeir naturea and make odd diacorerie*.’’

TA< Ntw h it .  B en Jonbon. Act 5, Scene 5,
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YIEW OP THE ENGLISH CHARACTER.

CHAPTER Ł
.1 i' . ’ • ' ' > .‘ Vjł '■ I. V ' ’l i’ ’ :l>
Apology for Preedora with a great Name— National Prcjudicea illustrated

—Dictinctions between the Vanity of the French and English—The
Root o f our Notions is the Sentiment of Property—Anecdote of the
French Pafriot and the Engliah one— The aense Of Ińdependence—Its
Naturę with us delined—Freedonr not the Cauae of Unaociability—
Effects of Commerce npon the Disposition to Gaiety—Story of the
Dufchman and the Engliah Merchant.

I am about, in (his portion of my work, to treat o f  the 
characler of my countrymen : for when a diplomatist like 
your Excellency is amongst (hem, they may as well be put 
upon their guard. I shall endeavour to tell my country
men the causes that have stamped with certain impressions 
the National Character, in the belief that the knowledge of 
self is a better precaution against deceit, than even the sus- 
picion of others. I inscribe this portion of my work to your 
Eacellency on the same principle as that on which the 
Scythian brought to Darius a mouse, a bird, a fish, and a 
bmadle of arrows :—they were the symbols of his nalion, 
and given as instructions to its foe. I make up also my 
bundle of natiooal symbols, and I offer them to the repre- 
sentative of that great people with whom for eight centu- 
ries we have been making great wars, occasioned by smali

i



NATIONAL PREJUDICER.

mistakes. Perhaps if the symbols had been rrghtly eon- 
strued a liltle earlier, even a mouse and a fish might have 
taught us better. A quarrel is, nine tinies out of ten, 
merely the fermentation of a misunderstanding.

I have another reason for inscribing these preliminary 
chapters to Prince Talleyrand : this is not the first limę he 
has been amongst us— great cbanges have been over the 
world during thewide interval between his first and his pre- 
sent visit to Gngland. Those changes which have wrought 
such convulsions in States, have begun by revolutions in the 
rharacter of nations;—every change in a constitntion is 
occasioned by some change in the people. The English of 
the present day are not the English of twenty years ago. 
To whom can I dedicate my observations on the causes 
that influence character so fittingly as to the man who can 
read character at a glance. The consciousness that 1 set 
over my testimony so penetrating a judge must make me 
doubly scruputous as to its accuracy: and my presumption 
in appealing to such an arbiter, is an evidence, indeed, of 
temerity ; but it is also a proof of my honesty, and a gua- 
rantee for my caution.

I remember to have read in an ancient writer * of a 
certain district in Africa remarkable for a fearful pheno- 
menon. “ In that climate,” says our authority, “ the air 
seemed filled with gigantic figures of strange and uncouth 
monstera fighting (or in pursuit of) each other. These 
apparitions were nccessarily a liltle alarming to foreigners, 
but the natives looked upon them with the utmost indif- 
ference.” Is not this story an emblem of national preju- 
dices P The shadowy monstera that appal the stranger 
seem ordinary enough to us; we have no notion of a dif- 
ferent atmosphere, and that which is a marvel to others is

* Diodoru, Siculuł.
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but a commonplace to oursekes. Yet if the natke is un- 
observant, your Excellency will allow that the traveller is 
credulous; and if sonietimes the monsters are unremarked 
by the one, sometimes also they are invented by the other. 
Your Excellency remembers the story of the French Jesuif, 
who was astonished to find priestcraft in China; the man 
who practised it in the name of the Virgin thought if a mon- 
strous piece of impudence to practise it in the name of Fo ! 
In the same spirit of travel you read of an Englishwoman 
complaining of rudeness in America, and a German prince 
affecting a republican horror at an aristocracy in England.

His Excellency, Prince Talleyrand, knows better than the 
whole corps of diplomatists how smali a difference there is 
really between man and man— the stature and limbs vary 
little in proporlions— it is the costume that makes all the 
distinction. Travellers do not sufficiently analyse their 
surprise at the novelties they see, and they often proclaim 
that to be a difference in the several characters of nations, 
which is but a difference in their manners. One of the 
oldest illustrations of national prejudice is to be found in 
Herodotus. The Greeks in the habit of burning their pa
rents were wonderfully indignant at the barbarity of the 
Callatii, who were accustomed to eat them. The Persian 
king summons the Callatii before him in the presence of the 
Greeks :— “ You ęat your fathcrs and mothers—a most 
excellent practice—pray, for what sum will you burn them ?” 
The Callatii were exceedingly disgusted at the question. 
Burn their parents ! They uttered yells of horror at so in- 
human a suggestion ! The Callatian and the Greek expe- 
rienced filial affection in an equal degree, but the man who 
madę a dinner of his father would have considered it the 
height of atrocity to have madę a bonfire of him.

The passions are universally the same—the expression 
of them as universally varying. Your Excellency will allow

i »
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tliatthe French and the English are both eminently vain of 
country—so far they are alike— yel if there be any diffe- 
rence between the two nations morę strong than another, 
it is the manner in which that vanity is shown. The vanity 
of the Frenchman consists (as I have somewhere read) in 
belonging to so great a country: but the vanity of the 
Englishman exults in the thought that so great a country 
belongs to himself. The root of all our notions, as of alt 
our laws, is to be found in the sentiment of property. It 
is my wife whom you shall not insult; it is my house that 
you shall not en ter; it is my country that you shall not 
traduce; and by a species of ultra-mundane appropriation, 
it is my God whom you shall not blaspheme!

W e may observe the different form of the national vanily 
in the inhabitant of either country, by comparing the culogia 
which the Frenchman lavishes on France, with the sarcas- 
tic despondency with which the Englishman touches upon 
England.

A few months ago I paid a visit to Paris : I fell in with 
a French marquis of the Bourbonite politics : he spoke to 
me of the present State of Paris with tears in his eyes. I 
thought it best to sympathize and agree with him : my 
complaisance was displeasing:— he wiped his eyes with the 
air of a man beginning to take offence. “ Nevertheless, 
sir,” quoth he, “ our public buildings are superb 1” I al- 
lowed the fact. “ W e have madę great advances in civi- 
lization.” There was no disputing the proposition. “ Our 
writers are the greatest in the world.” I was silent. “Enfin 
— what a devil of a climate yours is, in comparison to ours 1”

I returned to England, in company with a Frenchman, 
who had visited us twenty years sińce, and who was de- 
lighted with the improvement he witnessed in London; I 
introduced him to one of our patriots.— “ What a superb 
street is Regent-street,” cried the Frenchman.
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“ Pooh, sir, mere lath and plaster!” replied the pati i o l.
“ 1 wish to hear your debates,” said the Frenchman.
“ Not worth the trouble, sir,” groaned the patriot.
“ I shall do homage to your public men.”
“ Mere twaddlerą, I assure you—nothing great now-a- 

days.”
“ W eil, I am surprised; but, at least, I shall see your 

authors and men of science.”
“ Really, sir,” answered the patriot, very gravely, “ 1 

don’t rememher that we kace any."
The polished Frenchman was at a loss for a moment, 

but recovering himself—“ A h!” said he, taking a pinch of 
snuif, “ but yon’re a very great nation— very I”

“ That is quite true,” said the Englishman, drawing him
self up.

The Englishman then is vain of his country! Where- 
fore? because of the public buildings? he never enters 
them.— The laws ? he abuses them eternally— The public 
men? they are quacks.— The writers? he knows nothing 
about them. He is vain of his country for an excellenl 
reason— it pboduced him.

In his own mind the Englishman is the pivot of all things 
—the centre of the solar system. Like Virtue herself, he

“ Stands as the sun,
And all that roiła aronnd him
Drinka light, and life, and glory, Brom his aspect.”

It is an old maxim enough among us that we possess 
the sturdy sense of independence; we value ourselves on 
it;— yet the sense of independence is often but the want of 
sympathy with others.

There was a certain merchant sojourning at an inn, 
whom the bools by mistake called betimes in the morning.

“ Sir,” quoth the boots, “ the day’s breaking.” The
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merchant turned round with a grim look— “ Let it break,” 
growled be, “ it owes wie notbing!” Thiś anecdote is rather 
characteristic: it shows the connexion between selfishness 
and independence. The trait in our character of which I 
speak, has been often remarked; nonę, however, have, to 
iny mind, very clearly accounted for it. Your Excellency 
knows, to be surę, that all the Frenchmen who ever wrote 
a syllable about us have declared it the result of our haughty 
consciousness of liberty. But we are belter aware now- 
a-days than formerly what the real effecls of liberty are. 
The feeling I describe is entirely seltish; the feelings pro- 
duced by the consciousness of liberty rather run into the 
wildest extremes of universal philanthropy. Union and 
fraternity are the favourite cant words of popular power; 
and unsociability may be the accompaniment, but is cer- 
tainly not the characteristic, of freedom.

A Frenchman, indeed, has long enjoyed the same secu
rity of properly, and the same consciousness of liberty, 
which are the boast of the Englishman; but this advantage 
has rather tended to widen than concentrate the circle of 
his affections. In becoming a Citizen he has not ceased to 
mingle with his kind; perhaps, he thinks that to be at once 
free and unsocial would be a union less characteristic of a 
civilized, than a savage, condilion. But your Excellency 
has observed, that all amongst us, save those of the highest 
ranks, live very much alone. Our crowded parties are not 
society; we assemble all our acquaintance for the pleasure 
of saying nothing to them. “ Les A nylais,” says one of 
your countrymen, “ /es Anylais ont une infinite de ces 
petites usayes de concention,—pour se dispenser de par-  
ler." Our main element is home; and if you believe our 
scntimentalists, we consider it a wonderful virtue to be un- 
happy and disagreeable every where else. Thus (the con- 
sequence is notable) we acquire that habit of attaching an
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undue importance to our own circle, and viewing with in- 
difference all the sphere beyond, which proverbially dis- 
tinguishes the recluse, or the member of a confined coterie. 
Your Excellency has perbaps conversed with Mr. Owen; 
— that benevolent man usually visits every foreigner whom 
he conceives worthy of conversion to parallelogrammati- 
łSation; and, sińce I remember the time when he considered 
the Duke of Wellington and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
among the likeliest of his proselytes, it is not out of the 
rangę of possibilities that he should imagine he may make 
an Owenite of the Ex-Bishop of Autun. If, by any acci- 
dent, Mr. Owen is wrong upon that point, he is certainly 
right in another; he is right when, in order to render phi- 
lanthropy universal, he proposes that individuals of every 
community should live in public together— the unsocial life 
is scarcely prolific of the social virtues.

But if it be not the consciousness of liberty, what causes 
are they that produce amongst us that passion for the Un
social, which we dignify with the milder epithet of the Do- 
mestic? I apprehendthat the main causes are two : the first 
may be found in our habits of trade; the second, in the long 
established influence of a very peculiar form of aristocracy.

With respect to the first, I think we may grant, without 
much difficulty, that it is evidently the naturę of Commerce 
to detach the mind from the pursuit of amusement; fatigued 
with promiscuous intercourse during the day, its votaries 
concentrate their desires of relaxation within their home; 
at night they want rest rather than amusement: hence we 
usually find that a certain apathy to amusement, perfectly 
distinct from mere gravity of disposition, is the charac- 
teristic of commercial nations. It is not less observable 
among the Americans, and the Dutch, than it is among 
the English; the last indeed have, in their social State, 
jgreat counterbalances to the commercial spirit. I had
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the honour of being iptroduced the other day to a youpg 
trayellęr fropt Amsterdara. “ JJaye yop beep to the play 
sińce yopr arriyal jp London ?” was a pptural questiop.

“ No, sir, those amusepients yery expepsive.”
“  T r«e; bot a map so enyiably rich as yourself can alford 

tben»,”
“ No, sir,” was the aostere and philosophic reply, “ J 

can affiord theamusemept,but notthehąbił of amusenuent.”
A witty countryman of yow  Excellency’s told me that 

he could wip over any ĘpglishmaJtf I pleased to select, to 
accompany him to a masquerade that was to be given at 
the Opera House. I selected for the expe.riment a re- 
markably quiet and decorous father of a family—a mer- 
chapt. The Frenchmap accosted hpn— “ Monsięur peyer 
goes to roas,quprades, I belieye,”

“ Never.”
“ So I thopght- Ii wopjd be imponsible to induce you 

to go-”
“ Not quite~ impossible,” spid the merchanł, sipjling; 

“ but I ani top busy for such epterlainmepts j besides, I 
have a mora) scruplp.”

“ Exaclly so. I ha.ve just bet ipy friepd her.e thfee tp 
one that he could ppt persupde you to go to the tPASĄuerade 
given to-pp»rrow night at the Opera House.”

“ Thręe to one!” said the ipprchapt, “ those »re Jopg 
odds.”

“ I wij) pffer you the same bet,” rejoined the French- 
man gaiły, “ in guineas, if you please.”

“ Threp to one!—done,” cried the Epglishmap, apd he 
went to the Opera House ip order ,t,o wip hi? wager; the 
MWA.querpde ip this case had cease,d <o be an amnsemppt— 
it had hpcomp a comm^cial $ppęulatj.pp! *

f  So, in the United State?, a .trayetler tells u* that he obserred in the 
j>jt o f the theątre Wo ,ląds pf ąbout fifteen years of ąge, cpąyersieg ,vęry
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But the same class that are indifferent to amuseinent, 
are yet fond of show. A spirit of generał unsociability is 
not incompatible with the love of festivals on great occa- 
sions, with splendid entertainments, and a łuxurious hos- 
pitality. Ostentation and unsociability are often effects of 
the same cause ; for the spirit of commerce, disdaining to 
indulge amusement, is proud of displaying wealth; and is 
even morę favourable to the Luxuries, than it is to the 
Arts.

Thę secopd cause of our unsociability is morę lątent 
than the first: so far from springing out of our liberly, it 
arises from the restraints on it; and is the result, not of 
the haughtiness of a democracy, but the peculiar influences 
of aristocratic power. This part of my inquiry, which is 
yery importapt, deseiwes a chapter to itself.

intently between the acta. Curiosity prompted hiip to listen to the 
dialogue. Were they diacuasing the merita ot the play— the genius of 
the aetor—the splendour of the acene ? No auch thing; they were 
attemptiog to calculate the number of apectatora, and the conaequent 
profita to the manager.
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CHAPTER II.

The effecl o f  the openness of public honours to the Plebeian counteracted 
by the Patrician influences—Mr. Hunt’s bon mol—Character of Lord 
Lachrymal—Mistake of the People in their jealousy of the Crown— 
Causes that distinguish the influence of the English, from that of any 
other, Aristocracy— The numerous Grades of Society—How created—  
Spirit of imitation and vying—The Reserve and Orgueilof the English 
traced to their Causes— The Aristocracy operate on Character—Cha
racter on Laws—Want of Amusements among the Poor.

T he proverbial penetration of your Escellency has 
doubtless remarked, that England has long possessed tbis 
singular constitution of society— the spirit of democracy in 
the power of obtaining honours, and the genius of an aris
tocracy in the method by which they are acąuired. The 
highest offices have been open by law to any man, no 
matter what his pedigree or his ąuarterings; but in
fluences, strongcr than laws, have deterrained that it is 
only through the aid of one portion or the other of the 
aristocracy that those offices can be obtained. Hence we 
see daily in high advancement men sprung from the people, 
who yet never use the power they have acąuired in the 
people’s behalf. Nay, it may be observed, even among 
the lawyers, who owe at least the Jirst steps of promotion 
to their own talents or perseverance, though for the 
crowning honours they must look to oligarchical favour, 
that, as in the case of a Scott or a Sugden, the lowest 
plebeian by birth, has only to be of importance to become 
the bitterest aristocrat in policy. The road to honours is 
apparently popular; but each person rising from the herd
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has endeavoured to restrain the very principle of popularity 
by which he has risen. So that, while the power of at- 
taining eminent station has been open to all ranks, yet in 
proportion as that power borę any individual aloft, you 
might see it purifying itself of all democratic properties, 
and beautifully melting into that aristocratic atmosphere 
which it was permitted to attain.— Mr. Hunt, whom your 
Excellency may perhaps have heard of, as a Docirinaire, 
in a school once familiar to yourself, had a peculiar faculty 
of uttering hard truths. “ You speak,” quoth he, one 
evening in the House of Commons, “ of the mob of dema- 
gogues whom the Reform Bill will send to parliament; be 
not afraid, you have one surę method of curing the wildest 
of them; choose your man, catch him, place him on the 
Treasury bench, and be assured you will never hear him 
accused of being a demagogue again.”

Lord Lachrymal (it is classical, and dramatic into the 
bargain, to speak of the living under feigned names) is a 
man of plebeian extraction. He has risen through the 
various grades of the law, and has obtained possession of 
the highest. No man calls him p a r  renu— he has con- 
founded himself with the haute noblesse; if you were to 
menace the peers’ right of voting by proxy, he would 
burst into tears. “ Good old man,” ery the Lords, “ how 
he loves the institutions of his country 1” Am I asked wh y 
Lord Lachrymal is so much respected by his peers— am I 
asked why they boast of his virtues, and think it wrong to 
remember his origin ?— I would answer that question by 
another, W hy is the swallow considered by the vulgar a 
bird that should be sacred from injury ?— Because it builds 
under their own eaves! There is a certain class of poli- 
ticians, and Lord Lachrymal is one of them, who build 
their fortunes in the roofs of the aristocracy, and obtain, 
by about an equal merit, an equal sanctity with the swallow-
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In nearly all States, it is by being the tool of the great 
that the lowly rise. People point to the new Sejanus, and 
ery to their children, “ See the eflect of merit 1”— Al as, it is 
the eflect of servility. In despotic states, the plebeian has 
even a greater chance of rising than in free. In the east, 
a common water-carrier to-day is grand vizier to-morrow. 
In the Roman Republic the Iow bom were less frequently 
exalted, than they were in the Roman Despotism. So with 
us— it was the Tories who brought forward the man of Iow 
or mediocre birth; the Whigs, when they came into power, 
had only their grands seigneurs to put into office. The 
old maxim of the political adventurer was invariably this : 
To rise from the people, take every opportunity to abuse 
thein! What mattered it, then, to the plebeians that one 
of their number was exalted to the Cabinet ? He had risen 
by opposing their wishes; his very characteristic was that 
of contempt for his brethren. A nobleman's valet is always 
supereminently bitter against the canaille: a plebeian in 
high station is usually valet to the whole peerage 1

The time has long past when the English people had auy 
occasion for jealousy against the power ofthe crown. Even 
at the period in which they directed their angry suspicions 
against the king, it was not to that branch of the legiala- 
ture that the growing power of corruption was justly to 
be attributed. From the datę of the aristocratic revolution 
of 1688, the influence of the aristocracy has spread its 
unseen monopoly over the affairs of state. The king, we 
hear it said, has the privilege to choose his ministers! 
Excellent delusion ! The aristocracy choose them 1 the 
heads of that aristocratic party which is the most powerful 
m t  come into office, whether the king like it or not. 
Could the king choose a cabinet out of men unknown to 
the aristocracy— persons belonging nerther to whig nor 
toryp Assuredly not; the aristocratic party in the two
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Houses would be in arms. Heavens, what a commotion 
łhere would be! Imagine the haughty indignaliott of my 
Lords Grey and Harrowby! What a “ prelection” we 
should receive from Lord Brougham, “ deeply meditating 
these things 1” Alas 1 the king's ministry would be out the 
next day, and the aristocracy’s ministry, with all due apo- 
łogy, replaced. The power of the king is but the ceremoniał 
to the power of the magnajes. He enjoys the prerogative 
of seeing two parties fight in the lists, and of crowning the 
victor. Need I cite examples of this truth P Lord Chatham 
is the dread and disgust of George III.— the stronger of the 
two factions for the time being force his Majesty into receiving 
that minister. TheCatholic ąuestion was.the most unpalata- 
ble measure that could be pressed upon George IV.— To the 
irritability of that monarch no morę is conceded than was 
granted to the obstinacy of his royal father, and the Catho- 
lic Relief Bill is passed amidst all the notoriety of his re- 
pugnance. In fact, your Excellency, who knows so well the 
juggling with which one party in politics fastens its sins upon 
another, may readily perceive that the monarch has only 
been roasting the chestnuts of the aristocracy ;* and the 
aristocr&cy, cunning creature, has lately affected to look 
quite shocked at the quantity of chestnuts roasted.

* The nation had begun to perceire this truth, when Burkę thought fit 
once morę to blind it. “ One of the principal topics,” saith he, in his 
Tkoughte on the Caaue of the preien t Discontents, “  which was then, 
and has been sińce much employed by that political school, is an effectual 
terror of the growth of an aristocratic power, prejudicial to the rights of 
the crown, and the balance of the constitution,” &c. He goes on to 
argue, that the influence of the crown is a danger morę imminent than 
that of the peeragc. Although in the same work that brilliant writer 
declares himself “ no friend to the aristocracy,” his whole lorę for liberty 
was that of an aristocrat. His mind was emiuently fcudal in its rast and 
stately mould, and the patrician plausibilities dazzled and attracted him 
far morę than the monarchical. He could have been a rebel easier than 
a repnblican. •>*
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In a certain savage country that I have read of, therc 
is a chief supposed to be descended from the gods; all the 
other chiefs pay him the greatest respect; they consult him 
if they should go to war, or proclaim peace ; but it is an 
understood thing, that he is to be madę acquainted with 
their determination beforehand. His consent is merely the 
ratification of their decree. But the chiefs, always speaking 
of his power, conceal their own; and while the popular 
jealousy is directed to the seeming authority, they are 
enabled ąuietly to cement and extend the foundations of the 
real. Of a similar naturę have been the relations between 
the English king and the English aristocracy; the often 
odious policy of the last has been craftily fastened on the 
lirst -, and the sanctity of a king has been too frequently but 
the conductor of popular lightning from the morę responsible 
aristocracy.

The supposed total of constitutional power has always 
consisted of three divisions; the king, the aristocracy, and 
the commons : but the aristocracy (until the passing of the 
Reform Bill), by boroughs in the one house, as by heredi- 
tary seats in the other, monopolized the whole of the three 
divisions. They ousted the people from the commons by a 
majority of their own delegates ; and they forced the king 
into their measures by the maxim, that his consent to a bill 
passed through both houses could not with safety be with- 
held. Thus then, in stale aflairs, the government of the 
country has been purely that of an aristocracy. Let us 
now examine the influence which they have exercised in 
social relations. It is to this, I apprehend, that we must 
look for those qualities which have distinguished their in
fluence from that of other aristocracies. Without the odium 
of separate privileges, without the demarcation of feudal 
rights, the absence of those very prerogatives has been the 
cause of the long establishment of their power. Their
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authority has not been visible : held under popular nanieś 
it has deceived the popular eye;— and deluded by the 
notion of a Balance of Power, the people did not see that 
it was one of the proprietors of the power who held the 
scales and regulated the weights.

The social influence of the aristocracy has been exactly 
of a character to strengthen their legislative. Instead of 
keeping themselves aloof from theother classes, and “ hedg- 
ing their State” round with the thorny, but unsubstantial 
barriers of heraldic distinctions; instead of demanding half 
a hundred quarterings with their wives, and galling their 
inferiors by eternally dwelling on the inferiority, they may 
be said to mis morę largely, and with morę seeming equa- 
lity, with all classes, than any other aristocraey in the sa- 
vage or civilized world. Drawing their revenues from land, 
they have also drawn much of their morę legitimate* power 
from the influence it gave them in elections. To increase 
its influence they have been in the habit of visiting the pro- 
vinces much morę often than any aristocracy in a monar- 
chical State are accustomed to do. Their hospitality, their 
field sports, the agricultural andcountymeetings they attend, 
in order “ to keep up the family inlerest,” mix them with 
all classes *, and, possessing the usual urbanity of a court, 
they have not unfreąuently added to the weight of property, 
and the glitter of station, the influence of a personal po- 
pularity, acąuired less, perhaps, by the evidence of virtues,
than the esercise of politeness.

In most other countries the middle classes rarely possess
ing the riches of the nobility, have oflered to the latter no 
incentive for seeking their alliance. But wealth is the great- 
est of all levellers, and the highest of the English noble* 
willingly repair the fortunes of hereditary extravagance by

' And yet the power that has been most freqtiently inrcighed against, 
merely because it was the most evident.
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intermarriage with the farhilies of the banker, the lawyer, 
and the merchant: this, be it observed, tends to extend 
the roots of their influence among the middle claSsss, who, 
in other countries are the natural barrier o f the aristoeracy. 
It is the ambition of the rich trader to obtain the alliance 
of nobles; and he loves, as well as respects, those honours 
to which himself or his chlldreń tnay aspire. The long- 
established custom of purchasińg titles, either by hard tno- 
ney or the morę circuitous influence ofboroughs, has tended 
also to mix aristocratio feelingS With the views of the trader, 
and the apparent openness of honours to all men ftiakes 
even the humblest shopkeeper, grown rich, think of send- 
ing his son to College, not that he may become a wiser 
man or a better man, but that he may perhaps become my 
lord bishop or my lord chancellor.

Thus, by not preserving a strict deiharcation, as the 
German nobles, round their order, the English Aristoeracy 
extended their morał influence throughout the whole of so- 
ciety, and their state might thus be said, like the city of the 
Lacedemonians, to be the safer in interna! forcC, frotti re- 
jecting all vulgar fortiflcations.

By this intermixture of the highest aristoeracy with the 
morę subaltern ranks of society, there are far finer and 
morę numerous grades of dignity in this country than in 
any other. You see two gentlemen of the same birth, for
tunę, and estates— they are not of the same rank,— by no 
means!— one looks down on the other as confessedly his 
inferior. Would you know why ? His connerwns are much 
higherl Nor are connexionsalonethe dispensers ofan ideał, 
but acknowledged conseąuence. Acąuaintanceship confers 
also its honours: next to being related to the great, is the 
happiness of knowing the great: and the wife even of a 
bonrgeois, who has her house filled with fine people, eon- 
siders herself, and is tacitly allowed to be, of greater rank
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than one, who, of far better birth and fortunę, is not so 
diligent a worshipper of birth and fortunę in others; infaot, 
łhis lady has but her own respectable rank to display— but 
that lady reflects the exalted rank of every duchess that 
shines upon her* cardrack.

These mystic, shifling, and various shades of gradua- 
tion; these shot-silk colours of society produce this effect. 
That people have no exact and fixed position— that by ac- 
quaintance alone they may rise to look down on their supe
riora— that while the rank gained by intellect, or by inte- 
rest, is open but to few, the rank that may be obtained by 
fashion seems delusively to be open to alk Hence, in the 
first place, that eternal vying willi each other; that spirił 
of show; that lust of imitation which characlerize our 
eountrymen and countrywomen. These qualities, so inva- 
riablyobserved by foreigners, have never yet been asoribed 
to their true origin. I think 1 have succeeded in traciog 
their cause as national characteristics to the peculiar naturę 
of our aristocratical influences. As wealth procures the 
alliance and respect of nobles, wealth is affected even 
where not possessed, and, as fashion, which is the crea- 
ture of an aristocracy, can only be obtained by resembling 
the fashionable; hence, each person imitates his fellow, 
and hopes to purchase the respectful opiniOn of others by 
renouncing the independence of opinion for himself.

And hence, also, proceeds the most noliceable trait in our 
national character: our reserve, and that oryweil, so much 
morę expressive of discontent than of dignity, which is the 
displeasure, the amazement, and the proyerb of our conti-

*  It may be obserred that the power of fashion bas iaoreased in pro- 
portion as the aristocracy have blended themselres morę with the gentry 
and merchants. There was a time when the Engiish were as remarkable 
among foreigners for their independence and indifference to the modę, as 
they are now noted for their serrile obseqnionsness to fashion.

H
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nental visiters. Nobody being really fixed in society, except 
the very  great (in whom, for the most part, the charac- 
teristics vanish), in any advance you may make to a seem- 
ing equal, you may either lower yourself by an acqnaint- 
ance utterly devoid of the fictitious advantages which are 
considered respectable; or, on the other hand, you may 
subject your pride to the mortification of a rebut from one, 
who, for reasons impossible for you to discover, considers 
his station far morę uilequivocal than your own. L a  
Bruyere observes that the rank of single men being less 
settled than that of the married, sińce they may exalt them- 
selves by an alliance, they are usually placed by society in 
one grade higher than their legitimate claim. Another 
French writer commenting on this passage has observed, 
that hence one reason w by there is usually less real dignity 
and morę factitious assumption in the single men of po- 
lished society, than in the married ;—they aflect an imagi- 
nary situation. With us all classes are the same as the 
bachelors of L a  Bruyere : all aim at some ideał situation 
a grade above their own, and act up to the dignity of this 
visionary Barataria. The ingenious author of The Opium 
E a ter  has said, that the family of a bishop are, for the most 
part, remarkable for their pride. It is because the fa m ily  
of a bishop hołd an equivocal station, and are for ever 
fearful that they are not thought enough o f : a bishop be- 
longs to the aristocracy, but his family to the gentry. Again, 
natural sons are proverbial for arrogance and assumption 
— it is from the same cause. In fact, let us consult our- 
selves. Are we not all modest when we feel oursekes esti- 
mated at what we consider our just value, and all inclined 
to presume in proportion as we fear we are slighted ?

In all other countries where an aristocracy is or has been 
exceedingly powerful, the distinctions they have drawn be- 
tween themsekes and society have been marked and stern;
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they have chiefly lived, married, and visited among their 
own appointed circle. In Germany, the count of eighty 
ąuarterings does not fear a rivalry with the baron of s ix ; 
nor does the baron of six ąuarterings dread the aspiring 
eąuality of the merchant or the trader ; each rank is set- 
tled in its own stubborn circumvallation: fashion in Ger
many is, therefore, comparatively nugatory in its influence ; 
there is no object in vying, and no reward in imitation. 
With us the fusion of all classes, each with the olher, is so 
generał, that the arislocratic contagion extends from the 
highest towards the verge of the lowest. The tradesmen 
in every country town have a fashion of their own, and 
the wife of the mercer will stigmalize the lady of the grocer 
as “ ungenteel.” When Mr. Cobbett, so felicitous in nick- 
names and so liberał in opinions, wished to assail Mr. 
Sadler, he found no epithet so suitable to his views or sen- 
timents as the disdainful appellation of “ linen-draper!" 
The same pride and the same reserve will be found every 
where; and thus slowly and surely, from the petty drop- 
pings of the well of manners, the fossilized incrustations of 
national character are formed.

To the importance which wealth receives from the aris- 
tocracy we must add the importance it receives Irom trade. 
What men are taught to respect, gradually acąuires the 
distinction of a virtue— to be rich becomes a merit; to be 
poor, an offence. A foreign writer has thus justly observed, 
that we may judge of the morał influence of this country by 
the simple phrase, that a man is worth so much; or, as he 
translates the expression, digne łanł.

In a work upon England, published at Paris in 1816, 
which has stolen much from the morę important one of M. 
Ferri de St. Constant; but which, while often wrong in its 
facts is, when right in them, usually profound in its deduc- 
tions, the writer, after observing that in England, V nr gont

2 »
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dtcide en tout, philosophically remarks— “ D e cetłe ma- 
nidre, quoique les richesses augmentent d certains egards 
ła puissance d'un etat, i l  arrice qu'elles ne senent qu'd le 
detruire sitót qu'elles influent sur le choix de ceux qui 
sont d la tete du gowcernement."

In other countries poverty is a misfortune,— with us it is- 
a crime.

The familiar meaning of a word often betrays the cha- 
racterof a people; with the ancieut Romans virtue signi- 
fied valour : with the modern, a virtuoso is a collector. 
The inhabitants of the Tonga Islands, with whom all 
morals are in a State of extraordinary confusion, have no 
expression for virtue in a man which is not equally appli- 
cable to an a x e: they recognize virtue only in what does 
them an evident service. An axe or a man may be the in
strument of murder, but each continues to be a good axe 
or a good man. With us the word cirtue is seldom heard, 
out of a morał essay; I am not surę whether it does not 
excite a suspicion of some unorthodox signification, some- 
thing heathen and in contradistinction to rełigion. The 
favourite word is “ respectability”-*—and the current mean- 
ing of “ respectability” may certainly exclude virtue, but 
never a decent sufficiency of weałth: no wonder then that 
every man strives to be rich—

“  Et propter vitam vivendi penlere caiuas."

Through the eflfects they thus produce on the nationai 
character, the aristocracy have insensibly been able to re- 
act upon the laws. Poverty being associated in men’s 
minds with something disreputable, they have had liłtle 
scruple in making laws unfavourable to the poor! they 
have clung without shame to the severities of a barbarous 
criminal codę— to an unequal system of civil law, which
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almost proscribes justice but to the wealthy— to impress- 
raent for seamcn— to taxes upon knowledge— and to im- 
prisonment by mesne process. Such consequences may be 
traced to such levities. The Laws of a Nation are often 
the terrible punishment of their foibles.

Hence also arises one of the causes* for the noticeable 
want of amusement for the poorer classes. Where are the 
cheap guinguettes and gardens for the labourer, which 
make the boast of France? Where the consecrated green- 
sward, formerly the theme of our own poets,

" Where all the yillage train from labour flree,
Lead up their sports beneath the hawthorn tree?"

W e are told that the Arcadians, as their climate was pecu- 
liarly chill and gloomy (in modern phrase .“ English”), 
sought to counteract its influence by assemblies, musie, 
and a gay and cheerful education. Thus did legislation 
conquer naturę; not with unhappy effects, for the Arcadians 
were no less remarkable for their benevolence and piety 
than for their passion for musie and for their gaiety of dis- 
position.f It is reserved for us to counteract the gloomiest 
climate hy the dullest customs!

I do not say, however, that direct legislation should 
provide amusement for the poor—but at least it should 
never forbid it. The very essence of our laws has been 
against the social meetings of the humble, which have 
been called idleness, and against the amusements of the

* One of the causes. Another is in the growth of religious secła- 
rianism; but I am apt to beliere, that if  amusements were within the reaefa 
of the poor, there would be far less of the gloom of fanaticism. Eacite- 
ment of one sort or the other must be sought for, as a counterpoise to 
to i l ; at present the poor Iind it only in two sources—the conventicl< or 
the alehouse.

t  Polybius.
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poor which liave been stigniatized as disorder.* But 
what direct legislation itself cannot effect, could be effected 
by the spirit by which legislation is formed. That prejudice 
of respect for the wealthy, and contempt for the poor, 
which belongs to us, would probably soon close any insti- 
tutions for popular amuscments if established to-morrow ; 
if they were cheap they would be considered disreputable. 
In France, the humbler shopkeepers mix in festivity with 
the peasantry; the aristocralic spirit would forbid this con- 
descension in England (unless an election were going on), 
and the rclaxation being thus ungraced by the presence of 
those a little their superiors, would perhaps be despised by 
the labourers themsekes.-}-

It were to be wished on many accounts that this were 
otherwise; Amusement keeps men cheerful and contented 
— it engenders a spirit of urbanity— it reconciles th epoor 
to the pleasures of their superiors, which are of the same 
sort, though in another sphere; it removes the sense of 
hardship— it brings men together in those genial moments 
when the heart opens and care is forgotten. Depriyed of 
moregentle relaxations, the poor are driven to thealehouse; 
they talk over their superiors— and who ever talks of 
others in order to praise them ? they read the only cheap 
papers ' permitted them, not usually the most considerate 
and mild in spirit;— their minds in one respect are bene-

* A few half-sighted polilicians, like Windham, have indeed adrocated 
popular amusements, but ot what naturę?—Bull-baiting and boiing; 
amuscments that brntalize. Thcae are they who turn the people into 
swine, and then hoast of their kindnesa in teaehing them to be savagc. 
Admirable philanthropigts! the object ofrecreation is to softcn and refine 
men, not to render them morę ferocious.

f  They might be licentious frnm the same cause. In France the amuse
ments of the peasantry are so decently conducted, becausc the presence 
of some of the middle class prodiices an nnconseious, hut most salutary 
restraint.
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fited; for they advance, even by this intercourse, in their 
progress to better government; but they clog this benefit 
by a rancour to all ils obstacles, which is at once natural 
and to be lamented.* W oe to the legislator who succeeds 
by vexatious laws and petty tyrannies, in interdicting en- 
joyment to those who labour!—above all, in an age when 
they have discovered what is due to themselves; he will, 
indeed, expedite reform— if that to legislatora be an agree- 
able contemplation— but it will be by souring and exacer- 
bating the spirit which extorts it 1

• All passion blinds evcn the best-foundcd opinions. A passionate 
indignation against the aristocracy would, if once put into action, frustrate 
the good objects it sought to effect. The great Marius saw all tbe rices 
of the aristocracy with the wrath of a wronged plebeian. Marius was 
the Incarnation of Popular Passion—he scourged the Patricians for 
their disorders, by committing m o rę  tumultuous and deadly disorders 
himself.
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CHAPTEK III.

Story of a Ghinese Emperor—Applied to this work—Dislike to Foreigners, 
how caused—Abatement of the dislike—One cause, however-, still 
eontinues—Anecdote of a Russian, and his two visits to Englartd—  
National Honesty and national Honour—English Generosity— Rather a 
eharacteristic of the People than the Nobles—Chivalry, the attribnte 
morę of the former than the latter— Illustratiye Anecdotes— Regard for 
Cha rac ter—lts conseqnences oyerrated, wherefore ?— Common Sense, 
not a eharacteristic o f the highest and lowest Classes—Causes and 
Elleets of that eommon sense among the iniddle elass—The aecnsation 
Of the Feroeity o f the English refuted—Propensity to snicide not a 
distinction of the English—The vitality o f Ahsurdities illustrated by the 
story of Archimedes—National Spirit of Industry—The last Adventure 
of Micromegas.

T hf.re is a lale (your Excellency may have read it, it is 
to be found in the writings of a French missionary— a 
species of literaturę that must have manifold attractions 
for one who was once Bishop of Autun)— there is a tale of 
a certain Chinese emperor,who conceived great displeasure 
at the grand historian of the Celestial Empire, for having 
with too accurateand simple a fidelity, narrated in his chro
nicie all the errors and foibles of the prince. “ I admire 
your elfrontery,” said the einperor, frowning, “ You dare 
tiien to keep a diary of my offences for the benefit of pos- 
terity ? ”

“ Yes!” said the historian boidly, “ I put down faithfully 
al, that can convey to a later age a just impression of your 
(.haracier; accordingly, the instant your majesty dismisses 
me, I shall haslen to insert in my chronicie the threats and
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the complaints that you have madę me for telling the 
truth.”

The emperor was startled, but the Chinese have long 
been in the habit of enjoying very sensible monarchs— 
“ Go,” said he, after a short pause and with a frank smile, 
“ Go, write down all you please; henceforth I will strive 
at leost that Posterity shall have little to blame in me.”

Upon the principle on which the historian wrote of the 
sovereign, I now write of the people. W ill they be in- 
dignant at my honesty in painting their foibles? No, they 
will not be less generous nor less wise than the Emperor 
of China;— if they are, I shall avenge myself like my model, 
by a supplement, containing their reproaches! I do not, 
like the herd of fault-finders, declaim vaguely on the faults 
of the people, I attempt in honesty, if in error, to tracę 
their causes. This is the first time in which, in a detailed 
and connected shape, the attempt has been madę; the best 
way to find remedies for a disease is to begin by ascer- 
taining its origin.

I think yeur Excellency must have perceived, sińce your 
Iirsl visit to England, there has been a great change from 
what formerly was a strong national characteristic;— W e 
no longer hutę the Freneh. W e have a greater sym- 
pathy, than an aversion to, foreigners in generał. W e  
have enlarged the boundaries of patriotism, and are be- 
coming Citizens of the World. Our ancient dislike to 
foreigners was not a vague and ignorant prejudice alone, 
nor was it solely the growth of an insular situation in the 
map of the globe; it was a legacy which was bequeathed 
to us by our history. The ancient record of our empire 
is a series of foreign conąuests over the natives. The 
Roman, the Saxon, the Dane, the Norman, snccessively 
taugbt to the indigenous inhabitant a tolerably well- 
founded antipathy to foreigners. When the soreness of
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a conquered people wore off, the feeling was kept alive by 
the jealousy of a commercial one. Foreigners settled 
amongst us as traders; and the industry of the Flemish 
monopolizcd for centuries, to the great disgust of the na-: 
tives, a considerable portion of our domestic manufactures. 
National dislikes, once formed, are slow of conversion; and 
a jealousy of foreigners, conceived with sonie cause by our 
forefathers, was easily retained, when the cause had ceased 
to exist. Our warlike aristocracy found it indeed expe- 
dient to keep alive so pugnacious a characteristic ; and 
Nelson thought the best modę of conquering the French 
was seriously to inculcate, as a virtue, the necessity of de- 
testing them. This settled hatred to our neighbours began, 
however, to break up from its solid surface at the close of 
the last century. The beginning of the French revolution 
— an event which your Excellency has probably forgotten 
— taught the morę liberał of our populace that the French 
had no inherent desire to be slaves; they began to feel an 
union with their neighbours, from the common sentiment 
of liberty. The excesses of the Revolution checked the 
nascent charity, or at least confined it to the few; and a 
horror of the crimes of the French superseded a sympathy 
with their struggles. Still the surface of national antipathy 
was broken up; a party was formed to praise your country- 
men, in opposition to the party that reviled them. By 
degrees the generał principles of the First party came morę 
into vogue than those of the last; and among those prin
ciples, a better estimation of the characters of foreign na- 
tions. The peace, of course, bringing us into morę actual 
connexion with the Continent, has strengthened the kindly 
sentiment: and, finally, your last Bevolution has removed 
all tracę of the fearful impression left upon us by the first. 
On the whole, therefore, a hatred of foreigners has ceased 
to distinguish us; and, of the two extremes, we must guard
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rather against a desire of imitating our neighbours, than a 
horror of resembling.

To be surę, however, our toleration of foreigners is morę 
catholic than individual. W e suspect them a little when 
some half a dozen of them in braided coats and mustachios 
pay us a inidsummer visit; a respectable lodging-house 
keeper would rather be excused letting them apartments. 
They are driven, like the Jews of old, to a settled quarter, 
abandoned by the rest of the world; they domicile together 
in a dingy spot, surrounded by alleys and courts; you may 
see them matutinally emerging from the desolate gloom of 
Leicester-square, which is a sort of Petty France in itself, 
and where they have established a colony of hostels. But 
assuredly the unoffending frigidity, evinced to them in less 
familiar regions, is the result of no unhandsome prejudice. 
W e do not think them, as we once did, inherently, but 
unfortunately, guilty 1—in a word, we suspect them of 
being poor. They strike us with the unprcpossessing air of 
the shabby genteel. Mrs. Smith is sorry her first floor is 
engaged— not because she thinks the foreign gentleman 
may cut her throat, but because she fears he may forget to 
pay his rent. She apprehends that he can scarcely give 
the “ respectable reference” that she demands, for the use 
of her goods and chaltels. Foreigners remark tliis suspicion, 
and not guessing the cause, do us injustice by supposing it 
is solely-directed against them. No such thing; it is directed 
against Poverty ubiquitously; it is the abstract quality, not 
the materiał man, that excites in the Smithian breast the 
sentiment of distrust. Our hostess would be equally luke- 
wann to any Englishman she considered equivocally poor; 
^-in short, it is a commercial, not a national apprehen- 
sion. A rich foreigner, as your Excellcncy well knows, 
with huge arms on his carriage, half a dozen valets, and 
a fur great-coat, is surę to be obsequiously treated enough.
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Hence (he wealtby visiter from the Continent usually avers 
that we are a most civil people to foreigners; and the needy 
one declares that we are exactly the reverse. I hope that 
what I have said on this point will right us with our neigh- 
bours; and assure them that the only stories which we 
now believe to the practical inconvenience of Monsieur, 
are those which accuse him of living on a hundred Napo
leona a-year, pocketing the sugar at his coffee, and giving 
the waiter something under a penny halfpenny!

A Russian of my acquaintance visited England, with a 
smali porlmanteau, about two years ago. Good heavens! 
how he abused u s !— never was so rude, crucl, suspicious, 
barbarie a people! I saw him a few months sińce, having 
just paid us a second visit: he was in raptures with all he 
saw; never was a people so improved ; his table was 
crowded with cards— how hospitable we w ere! The master 
of the hotel had displaced an English family to accommo- 
date him; what a refined consideration for a stranger! 
Whence rosę this difference in the Russian’s estimate of 
us ? His uncle was dead, he had come into a great pro- 
perty. In neither case had our good people looked at the 

Jbreign er; they had looked the first time at the smali 
portmanteau, and the second time at the three carriages 
and fou r!

Rut if the commercial spirit makes us attach undue im- 
portance to wealth, it keeps alive also a spirit of honesty 
as the best means to acquire it. Thus the same causes that 
produce our defects, conspire to produce many of our 
merits. The effect of commerce is to make men trust-worthy 
in their ordinary dealings and their social relations. It does 
this, not by the sense of virtue, but that of self-interest. A 
tradec soon discovers that honesty is the best policy. If you 
travel through Italy, and your carriage break down, there is 
perhaps hut one smith in the place; he repairs your carriage
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at ten times the value of the labour; he takes advantagc of 
your condition and bis own monopoly of the trade. Whoever 
has had the misfortune to make the tour of the Netherlands 
in a crazy caleche, can speak from ample experience of 
the similar extortion practised also in that country, where 
the standard of morality is much higher than in Italy. This 
would rarely, if ever, be the case in England. There might 
be no other smith in the village for you to apply to, but 
there would be a public spirit, a common conscience in the 
village, which would insensibly deter the monopolist from 
acting towards you dishonestly. To this we must, to be 
surę, add the consideration, that population being morę 
dense, the monopoly is morę rare, and the temptation 
less freąuent.

It is the property of an enlightened aristocracy— I mean 
one that is comparatively enlightened—to foster the senti- 
ments of honour. Honour is their creed; they sacrificc 
even virtues to a single one of its prejudices. Thus, in our 
relations with foreign States, we have been less wise than 
honourable: and we have sustained our national character, 
by paying with rigid punctuality the national loans.

Rogues among traders, and swindlers among gentlemen, 
there are in this, as in all countries; but they do not suf- 
fice to stamp the character of the People. There is no 
systematic mockery of principle with us— nor that sort of 
maiton d e je u  morality, which you find among the philo- 
sophical elegant of Paris and of Vienna. A fine gentle
man in London is a formidable person to young heirs; but 
of these fine gentlemen there are, thank Heaven, not above 
a dozen or two. In private character, as in the national, 
an English patrician is rather the dupę than the deceiver: 
—at least, he keeps his deceits for his parliamentary career.

The English are also an eminently generous pecple. I 
do not mean generous in the vulgar signification of the
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epithet, though that they would deserve, if but from the 
ostentatious and artificial spirit I have already described— 
but the loftier and morę morał one. Their sympathies 
are generous; they feel for the persecuted, and their love 
is for the fallen.

But it is mainly the. People  (properly so speaking), the 
mass— the majority that generosity characterizes; nor do I 
tracę this virtue to the aristocratic influences : among the 
aristocracy it is not commonly found. As little, perhaps, is it 
to be traced to the influences of trade; it is rather connected 
with our history and our writers— and may be considered 
a remnant of the chivalric spirit which departed from the 
nobles ere it decreased among the people. It is the multi- 
tude who preserve longest the spirit of antiąuity—the aris
tocracy preserve only the forms.

Lei us recall for a moment the trial of Queen Caroline: 
in my own mind, and in the minds of the majority of the 
public, she was guilty of the crime imputed to her. Be it 
so ; but the people sympathized, not with the crime, but the 
persecution. They saw a man pampered in every species 
of indulgence, and repudiating his wife in the first instance 
without assignable cause ; allowing her fuli licence for con- 
duct if she consented to remain abroad, and forbore to cross 
tbe linę of his imperial Sybaritism of existence; but arming 
against her all the humiliations, and all the terrors of law, 
the instant she appeared in England, and interfered with 
the jealous monopoly of royal solemnities. They saw at 
once that this was the course of conduct natural rather 
to a man of passion than to one of honour : to a man of 
honour disgrace to his name would have seemed eąually 
punishable whether perpetrated in Italy or in England. 
The ąueen.ceased to be the defendant in a court of law, 
and seemed to the public the victim of a system of 
oppression. The zeal with which the lower orders sup-
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ported her, was the zeal of chivalry; the spirit which 
Burkę invoked in vain from a debased nobility, leaped at 
once into lirę among a generous people. Compare the 
subsewient and smothered disgust of the aristocracy with 
the loud indignation of the people;— which was the morę 
indicative of the nobler emotions, or which preserved in the 
higher shape our national characteristic of generosity? 
W ho are they that feel the most deeply for the negro 
slave— the people or the nobles ? The people. W ho 
attend the meetings in behalf of Poland ? the aristocracy ? 
— some two or three of them, indeed, for the vanity of 
uttering orations; but it is the people who fili the assem- 
bly. The people may be right, or they may be wrong, in 
their zeal for either cause, but it is at least the zeal of gene
rosity.

Poverty,— crime itself,— does not blunt this noble cha
racteristic. In some of the workhouses the overseers de- 
vised a method to punish the refractory paupers by taking 
away from them the comforts permilted to the rest; the 
rest, out of tłfeir own slender pittance, supplied their com- 
panions! In his work upon prisons, Mr. Buxton informs 
us, that in the jail of Bristol the allowance of bread to cri- 
minals was below the ordinary modicum necessary for sub- 
sistence; to the debtor no allowance, however, was madę, 
their friends, or the charity of strangers, supported them : 
there have been times when these resources have failed, 
and some of the debtors would have literally perished for 
want, but that they were delivered— how ? by the genero
sity of the criminais themselves, who voluntarily shared 
with them at once the food and the distress!

In the last election I remember to have heard a tory ora
tor, opposed to the emancipation of the West Indian slaves, 
take advantage of the popular ery for economy, and impa- 
tience under taxation, and assure his audience, all composed
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him genius, preserved him from vice. He was a most 
pernicious statesman; but he borę the highest of charac- 
ters. His very frigidity madę him considered “ a safe pn- 
Jitician for we often seem to imagine that the property 
of the mind resembles the property of sea water, and 
loses all its deleterious particles when once it is fairly 
frozen.

Sometimes in those visions of pubtic virtue, which your 
Exccllency knows all men now and then conceive—in their 
eloset;—I have fancied that public character shouldbe pro- 
portioned only to public beneiits; that the statesman should 
be weighed in a balance, where the laws he has assisted 
to frame should be thrown into the opposite scalę; and 
that the light of his private amiabihties should, inslead of 
casting into shade his public character, be lost to the ge
nerał eye in the wide blaze of univtrsal utility.

At present, or at least until very lately,

Wheneer of statesraen we complain,
They ery, ‘ why raise this vulgar strife so ?

'Tis true, that tax too hard may strain;
But then------ his lordship loves his wife s o !

That law, indeed, may gali ye rather;
But then—— his lordship’s such a father!’,

I have observcd in a former chapter, that the undue 
regard for wealth produces a false morał standard; that 
respectability is the favourite word of eulogium with us, 
as virtue was with the ancients; and that a man may be 
respectable, without being entitled from his virtues to re- 
spect. Hence it follows, that a regard for character may 
often be notbing but the regard of popular prejudices; and 
that, though a virtue in itself, it may neither be directed to, 
or productive of, virtues in others. Still this characte- 
ristic is a great and noble superstructure to build upon :—
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it is those nations who are indifferent to morał distinctions 
of whom Improvement may despair : a People who re- 
spect what they consider good, sooner or later discover in 
what good really consists. Indifference to morał character 
is a vice; a misunderstanding of its true components is but 
an error. Fortunately, the attention of our countrymen is 
nowturned towards themselves; the spirit of *e//'-exami- 
nation is aroused; they laugh at the hyperbołical egotisms 
in which they formerly indulged; they do not take their 
opinions of their own excellence from ballad-singers, any 
morę than their sentiments on the goodness of their con- 
stitution from the commonplaces of tories. “ Impostors,” 
said the acute Shaftesbury, “ naturally speak the best of 
human naturę, that they may the easier abuse i t” The 
Imperial Tyrant of the Roman Senate always talked of 
the virtues of the senators.

But men now think for themselves. That blind submis- 
sion to teachers, which belongs to the youth of Opinion, 
is substituted for hołd examination in its maturity; and the 
task of the łatter period is too often to unlearn the preju- 
dices acquired in the first. When men begin to think for 
tbemselves, they will soon purify in the process of thought 
the errors they imbibetf from others. To the boldness of 
the once abused and persecuted Paulicians, in judging 
themsekes of the Gospel, we owe that spirit which, though 
it suffered with Huss and Wickliffe, triumphed with Zuin- 
glius and Luther. The scanty congregations of Armenia 
and Cappadocia were characterized by the desire to think 
freely—they have been the unacknowledged authors of 
thia ven/ era when men begin to think rightly. The agi- 
tation of Thought is the beginning of Truth.

If the effect of our regard for character has been a little 
overrated, sol apprehend that the diplomatist of a thousand 
cabinets must sometimes have smiled al the exaggerated

» •
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estimatę which we form of our Common Sense. It is that 
property upon which we the most value oursekes; and 
every statesman, whether he propose to pass a bill for 
English reform or for Irish coercion, always trusts the 
consequences “ to the known good sense of the British 
community.” Let us put on our spectacles and examine 
this attribute.

The “ common sense” of the ancient stoics was the sense 
of the common interest; the common sense of the modern 
schools is the sense of one's own ! Ali traders are very 
much alive to this peculiar faculty— the Dutch, the Ame- 
ricans, as well as the English; it is, indeed , an inevitable 
consequence of the habit of making bargains; but, I think, 
on inquiry, we shall see that it belongs not so much to 
the whole nation as to the trading part of it.

That common sense, the practice of which is a sober 
and provident conduct, is, I fear, only visible amongst our 
middle classes in their domestic relations. It is possessed 
neither by the aristocracy nor the poor; least of all in fo -  
reign relations has it hitherlo been our characteristic.

Like the nobility of other civilized countries, our own are 
morę remarkable for an extravagant recklessness of money, 
for animpatient ardour for frivolities, for a headlong passion 
for the caprices, the debaucheries, the absurdities of the day, 
than for any of those prudent and considerate virtues which 
are the oflspringof common sense. How few estates that are 
not deeply mortgaged 1 The Jews and the raerchants have 
their grasp on morę than three parts of the property of the 
peerage. Does this look like common sense ? But these ex- 
cesses have been carried to a greater height with our aris
tocracy than with any other, partly because of their larger 
command of wealth, principally because they, being brought 
(ike the rest of the world, under the control of fashion, 
have not, like the ancient sieurs of France, or the great
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names of Germany, drawn sufflcient consequence from 
their own birth to require no further distinctions. Our 
nobleshave had ambition, that last infirmity of noble minds, 
and they have been accordingly accustomed to vie with 
each other in those singular phantasies of daring vulgarity 
with which a head without culture amuses an idleness 
without dignity. Hence, while we have boasted of our 
common sense, we have sent our young nobleinen over 
the world to keep up that enviable reputation by the most 
elaborate eccentricities: and valuing ourselves on our pru- 
dence, we have only been known to the Continent by our 
extravagance. Nor is this all: those who might have been 
pardonable as stray specimens of erratic imbecility, we have 
formally enrolled as the diplomatic representatives of the 
nation:— the oligarehical system of choosing all men to high 
office, not according to their fitness for the place, but, ac- 
cording to their connexion with the party uppermost, has 
madę our very ambassadors frequently seem the delegates 
from our maisons desfous, and the envoy of the British 
nation at the imperial court ofMetternich and craft, was no 
less a person than- the present Marquis of Londonderry."

If in society, if abroad, if in our diplomatic relations, 
our common sense, our exquisite shrewdness, our sterling 
solidity are not visibly represented by our aristocracy, they 
are still less represented by them in our political relations. 
If we look to the progress of the Reform Bill through the 
Lords, we shall see the most lamentable want of discretion, 
the most singular absence of common sense. The peers did 
not think the Reform Bill necessary, accordingly they re-

•  This noble lord is only worse because morę noisy than his brethren 
of ihe corpa diplomaliijue. Look over the whole l is t : how rarely you 
can by an eitraordinary accident discorer a man not below par. Sir 
Frederic Lamb is a superficial man of pleagure, and yet he is the clererest 
ofall.
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jected it. Sensible men never do a bold thing without being 
prepared for its consequences. Were the peers prepared? 
N o!— they expressed the greatest astonishment at Lord 
Grey’s going out of Office, after his declaring repeatedly 
that he would do so if they rejected his proposition; and 
the greatest consternatiou at the resolution of the people to 
get the Bill, after their expressing that resolution uninter- 
ruptediy for nearly two years. Taken by surprise, they 
therefore received the Bill again, and after refusing to con- 
ciliate the people, voluntarily placed themselves in the con- 
dition of being beat by the people. Sensible men make a 
virtue of necessity. The peers put themselves in the con- 
dition of granting the necessity, and losing all virtue in the 
grant. They paraded their weakness up and down—placed 
it in the most ostcntatious situation, and with all the evils 
of concession, insisted on uniting all the odium of resistance. 
This might be very fine, but your Excellency need not 
think lwice to allow that it was not very sensible.

Let us now look at our Poor. Where is their common 
sense? Alas, what imprudence!— Early marriages; many 
children; poor-rates, and the workhouse—see the history 
of the agricultural labourers! Of them, indeed, it may 
be said, in tliose words, in which an eastern writer asserts 
that the chronicie of the whole Humań Bace is found— 
“ They are bom ; they are wretched ; they die.” In no 
foreign country, even of far less civilization than England, 
is there the same improvidence: in France, where there is 
ą much greater inclinalion to pleasure, there is yet a much 
morę vigorous disposition to save. The French peasants 
never incur the wicked, because voluntary, calamity oł 
bringing children into the world whom they cannot feed: 
the youngest a new robber of the pittance of the eldest; 
brother the worst for to brother, and each addition to the 
natural ties bringing nearer and morę near the short and
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ghastly intewal between Penury and Famine, Despair and 
Criine : nor do they— no, nor the peasants of Spain, of 
Germany, of Italy, of Holland—squander in the selfish 
vices of an hour, the produce of a week’s toil. The Con
tinental peasant is not selfish in his pleasure; he shares his 
holiday with his family, and not being selfish, he is not im- 
provident: his family make him prudent— the same causc 
often makes the Englishman desperate.

In an account of Manchester, lately published, what a 
picture of the improvidence of the working classes!

“ Instructed in the fatal secret of subsisting on what is 
barely necessary to life—yielding partly to necessity, and 
partly to example—'the labouring classes have ceascd to 
entertain a laudable pride in furnishing their houses, and 
in multiplying the decent comforts which minister to hap- 
piness. What is superfluous to the mere exigencies of 
naturę, is too often ęxpended at the tavern; and for the 
provision of old age and infirmity, they too frequently trust 
eilhcr to charity, to the support of their children, or to the 
protection of the poor-laws.”

* * * * * . » ♦
“ The artisan too seldom possesses sufficient morał dig- 

nity or intellectual or organie strength to resist the seduc- 
tions of appetite. His wife and children, subjected to the 
same process, have little power to cheer his remaining ino- 
ments of leisure. Domestic economy is neglected, domestic 
comforts are too frequently unknown. A meal of coarse 
food is hastily p repa red, and devoured with precipitation. 
Home has little other relation to him than that of shelter 
— few pleasures are there— it chiefly presents to him a 
scene of physical exhaustion, from which he is glad to es- 
cape. His house is ill furnished, uneleanly, often ill ven- 
tilated— perhaps damp; his food, from want of forethought 
and domestic economy, is incagre and innutritious; he ge-
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nerally becomes debilitaled and hypochondriacal, and un- 
less supported by principle, falls the victim of dissipation.” 

* * * * * * *
“ Some idea may be formed of the influence of these es

tablishment (gin shops, &c.) on the health and morals of 
the people, from the following statement, for which we are 
jndebted to Sir. Braidley, the boroughreeve of Manchester. 
He observed the number of pcrsons entering a gin shop in 
five minutes, during eight successive Saturday evenings, 
and at various periods from seven o’clock until ten. The 
aceraye result was, 112 meu and 163 women, or 275 in 

f o r ty  minutes, which is equa! to 412 p er  hour.” *
\Mienever a class of the people are inclined to habitual 

inebriety, it is evidently absurd to attribute to them the 
characteristic of that elear and unclouded faculty which we 
cali common sense. It may be enough, therefore, of proof 
that the English poor are not distinguished above their 
equals on the Continent for their claim to common sense, 
to point to the notorious fact, that they are so distinguished 
for their addiction to inebriety.

But if this faculty does not charactcrize the two extremes 
ofsociety, itcertainly characterizes the medium? Granted: 
—but, even here, I suspect our interested panegyrists have 
been “ praising us that they might the easier Łrapose.” In 
fact, what they meant by common sense was, our generał 
indifference to political theories; our ąuiet and respectable 
adherence to the things that are. I fear in the eyes of these, 
our flalterers, we are somewhat fallen of łatę. But yet 
tliis propensity lias for centuries assuredly distinguished us: 
we have been very little alive to all speculative innovations 
in morals and in politics. Those Continental writings that 
have set the rest of the world in a blaze, have never been

* Kay’» Manchester
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widely popular with us. Voltaire, Rousseau, Diderot, have 
been received with suspicion, and dismissed without exa- 
mination: they were known to be innovators, and that was 
enough to revolt

■ ł ,y A
“  Our aober certainty of waking Miss.”

Even Paine, the most plausible and attractive of all po
pular theorists, was scarcely known to any classes but the 
lowest, at the moment when the government suddenly 
thought lit to toss him into celebrity on the horns of a pro- 
secution. Godwin, Harrington, Sidney, how liltle we know 
of their writings 1 A political speculator presents nothing 
interesting to us, unless we behead him; even then he tra- 
vels down to posterity, merely on the festive brevity of a 
toast. W e would łight for the cause for which Sidney 
bied on the scaffold, but we would not for the life and soul 
of us read a single chapter of the book in which he informs 
us what the cause was. Through a long life the great 
Bentham struggled against the neglect of the British pub- 
lic— in vain he was consulted by foreign states— in 
vain he was estolled by philosophers, and pillaged by 
lawyers. He was an innovator, who wrote against re- 
ceived custoins of thinking, and that was sufficient to pre- 
vent his being read. Even now, when so many quote his 
name as if they had his works by heart, how lew bave ever 
opened them. The limited sale of the wittiest of all his 
books, is a melancholy proof of our indifference to theories: 
and the “ Popular Fallacies” are a proof of the unpopularity 
of truths.

The indifference to theory is certainly a proof of what is 
ordinarily termed common sense ; but it obviously bas its 
disadyantages. It is customary for writers of a certain 
school to say that all truths ought to make their way slowly:
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this is praising mankind for their grcatest fault, and ele- 
vating apathy into virtue. Hence, in this country, that 
absurd deference to wliat is called “ practical men,” that is 
to say, men who, belonging to some particular calling, are 
imbued with all the narrow views and selfish interests that 
belong to it. If you want a reform on the stage, you would 
be told that the best performera are the most practical men; 
they have all an interest in the monopoly they enjoy; poor 
Kean accordingly said before the Committee of the House of 
Commons, that he heard the voice, and saw the play of coun- 
tenance, as well at the back of the centre boxes at Covent 
Garden, as in the side boxes of the Haymarket. Mr. Kean’s 
answer is the type of most answera, on whatsoever point, 
that you extort from practical men in opposition to thinking 
men; they reason according to their interests; practical 
men are prejudiced m en; usually knowing the details of 
their own business well, they are astonished at the prc- 
sumption of men who think to improve the principle. 
These are like the writing-master who would not believe 
Newton was a great mathematician— “ He!—pooh!—he is 
an hour over a sum in the Rule of Three! ” This unbe- 
liever was a practical man, who could not understand the 
theory that mastercd worlds and hesitated over the multi- 
plication table.

The Emperor Julian, whose mind was peculiarly adapted 
to the notions of the present age in all things but his levity 
in religion, and his solemnity in slovenliness, says verv 
well upon this head, “ that a man who derives experience 
from his own hahits, rather than the principles of some 
great theory, is like an empiric, who, by practice, may cure 
one or two diseascs with which he is familiar; but having 
no system, or theory of art, must necessarily be ignorant 
of all the innumerable complaints which have not fallen, 
under his peraonal observation.”
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The practical man is one who should give you all his 
łacts, and never reason upon them; unfortunately the 
English take his reasonings even morę willingly than his 
facts, and thus, according to Julian, under the notion of 
avoiding ąuackery, they have, in all their legislative 
changes, been peculiarly the victims of quacks.*4

I think we shall discover a principal cause of our in- 
difference to violent political speculation, and our content 
with “ the ills that are,”—which ąualities are termed com- 
mon sense,— in that Pecuniary system of Credit, which 
is so universally carried on among the middle classes of 
England. People are afraid of every shock of opinion, 
because it is a shock on their credit. Quiet times are 
good for all trade, but agitatcd times are death to a man 
with a host of alarmed creditors. This makes the middle 
class, especially in London, a solid and compact body 
against such changes as seem only experiment, and they 
are generally pushed on by the working classes, before 
they stir much themsekes in the question of even neces- 
sary reforms. It is from the fear of a concussion with per- 
sons without property, that people with property hazard 
voluntarily a change.

The habits of a commercial life, also, drain off the en- 
terprise of the inind by the speculations which belong to 
commerce; and the First thing a trader asks himself in a 
change is, “ How will this affect my returns?” He is 
therefore always zealous for a reduction of taxes, but he 
is not very eager about law taxes, unles^łie has a suit;

* Those were practical men who resisted the theory of Mr. Arkwrights 
machinę, under pretence o f throwing the poor out of employ; —those 
were practical men who, being wig-makera, petitioned George III. to cnt 
off his hair and wear a peruke, in order to set the fashion of wigs. 
Imaginc the contemptuous scorn with which the honest wigmakers must 
havc regarded a theorist opposed to wigs.
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—and he is morę anxious to cut down the pension list 
than to ameliorate the criminal codę.

The great legislative good of admitting the poor to vote 
is this : It is from the poorer classes that evils and the dan- 
gers of a state arisc; their crimes are our punishments; 
therefore it is well, even on selPish principles of govern- 
inent, that they, sensible to their own grievances, should 
choose those who will work for their redress: As they 
carry an election in a populous town, so they force their 
opinions relating to their own condition on the middle 
class, and the middle class on the Representative. Thus 
the same votc which relieves the Poor protects the state, 
and the Reform which removes ahuses, prevents the Re- 
volution that avenges them.

The favourite accusation with foreigners against the 
English is their cruelty, and the crowd round a gibbet is 
the supposed proof of the justice of the charge. It is as- 
tonishing how few men deem it necessary to think a little 
whcn they are WTiting much. The English are by no 
raeans a cruel people, and their avidity to see an execulion 
is no evidence whatsoever against them. The one fact, 
that while our laws are the severest in the world, we have 
not for centuries been able to accustom ourselves to the 
severity, and our administration of them has been sin- 
gularly relaxed and gentle;—the one fact that Public 
Opinion has snatched the sword from the band of. Law, and 
that the unaltered barbarism of a codę of ages has not 
sufficed to hartlen our sympathies, is alone a sufficient 
proof that the English are not a cruel, but a mild and 
humane* people.

* Another proof o f this Ihet is in the unwillingness o f pcrsons to 
prosecute when they consider the punishment may be too serere. The 
dearness of a prosecution, to be surę, goes some way towarda this for- 
bearancc; but in ciril causes we readily brare eapense for rcvenge; it U
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In his Thouyhtg upon Secondary Puniglimentg (p. 30), 
the distinguished Archbishop of Dublin is pleased to ex- 
press himself with severity against that “ misplaced com
passion” for offenders, especially juvenile delinąuents, 
which is a characteristic of the puhlic. This remark is 
shallow and inconsiderate; the feeling that the punish- 
ment is disproportioned to the offence is, generally, the 
cause of the public sympathy with the offender, especially 
if young; and this very compassion, misplaced, as Dr. 
Whately deems it, is a proof of the humanity of the people. 
In elections, during all the riot and excess which fonnerly 
disgraced those septennial saturnalia, when men werc 
heated with drink, passion, and party animosities, it is as- 
tonishing how little cruelty or outrage minglcd with the 
uproar and bludgeon-fights which were considered neces- 
sary to the deliberate exercise of the reasoning facully, on 
one of the most iraportant occasions in which it could be 
exerted. In no Continental people could the passions have 
been so inflamed, and instances of ferocity so miraculousl y 
rare. Our armies lay an acknowledged claim to the same 
character for humanity, which has so unjustly been denied 
to our people; and neithertheFrench, Prussian, Spaniard, 
nor any European army, can compare with the humanity 
with which an English soldiery sack a town and traverse 
a country; our military outrages are conducled with the 
mildness of a Duval, and we never commit rape, arson, or 
murder,— unless it  u  absołutely neceggary !

The superficial jest against our partiality to a newspaper 
tale of murder, or our passion for the gpectacle of the 
gibbet, proves exactly the reverse of what it asserts. It is 
the tender who are the most susceptible to the excitation 
of terror. It is the women who hang with the deepest in-

only in criminal cauaea that we ahudder, aad draw bach from the nrging 
of the paaaiona.
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terest over a tale or a play of gloomy and tragic interest. 
, Robcspierre liked only stories of love. Nero was partial to 

the mildest airs of musie. Ali Pacha abhorred all accounts 
of atrocity. The treacherous and bloody tribes of the South
Sea islands prefer the calm strains of descriptive poetry, 
even to those of victory and war. If you observe a ballad- 
vcndcr hawking his wares, it is the bloodiest murders that 
the women purchase. It is exactly from our unacquaintance 
with crime, viz., from the restless and mysterious curiosity 
it ekcites, that we feel a dread pleasure in marvelling at its 
dctails. This principle will suflice to prove that the avidity 
with which we purchase accounts of atrocity, is the reverse 
of a proof of our own cruelty of disposition, and retorts 
upon the heads of our shallow assailants. What is true in 
books is true in sights. What is true on the mimie stage is 
true on the real; and, if that which I have just said be a 
legitimate vindication of our love for narratives of terror, 
it is also a vindication of our tendency to crowd round aft 
execution. But as regards the last, I believe that the vulgar 
of all nations would be equally disposed to gazę at that 
dread solemnization of death, ever an event so fraught with 
dark interest to the race that is bom to die, if among aH 
nations the gloomy ceremoniał were as public as it is with 
us, and the criminal were rendered as notorious by the 
commer.ts of journals, and the minutę details of the session- 
court and the prison-house.

Anothcr absurd and ancient accusation against us ought, 
by this time, to be known by our accusers, the French, to 
be unfounded on fact, viz., our nnequalled propensity to 
suicide. That offence is far morę frequent among the 
French themsekes than it is with us. In the year 1816 the 
number of suicides committed in London amounted to se- 
venty-two; in the same year, at Paris, they amounted to 
one hundred and eighty-eight; the population of Paris
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being some 400,000 less thanlhat ofLondon!* Butsuicides, 
if not unequalled in number by those of other countries, 
are indeed freąuent with us, and so they always will be in 
countries where men can be reduced in a day from aflluencc 
to beggary. The loss of fortunę is the generał cause of the 
voluntary loss of life. Wounded pride,— disappointinent, 
— the schemes of an exislence laid in the dust,—the in- 
sulting pity of friends,— the humbled dcspair of all our 
dearest connexions, for whom perhaps we toiled and 
wrought,— the height from which we have fallen,— the 
impossibility of regaining what we have lost,— the search- 
ing curiosity of the public,— the petty annoyance added to 
the great woe,’—all rushing upon a man’s mind in the 
sudden convulsion and turbulence of its elements, what 
wonder that he welcomes the only escape from. the abyss 
into which he has been hurled!

If the Spaniards rarely commit suicide, it is because 
they, neither a commercial nor gambling people, are not 
subject to such revcrses. With the French it is mostly the 
hazard of dice, with the English the chances of trade, that 
are the causes pf this mclancholy crime ;— melancholy ! 
for it really deserves that epithet with us. W e do not set 
about it with the mirthful gusto which characterizes the 

Jelo  de »e in your Excellency’s native land. WTe have not 
yet, among our numerous clubs, instituted a club of sui- 
cides, all sworn to be the happiest dogs possible, and not to 
outlive the year! These gentlemen ask you to see them 
“ go off”— as if Death were a place in the maUe-ponte.—  
“ Will you dine with me to-morrow, my dear Dubois ?”

“ With the greatest pleasure ;—yet, now I think of it, 
I am particularly engaged to shoot myself; I ani really niz

* ffoł taking into account the number of those unfortunates ezposed at 
the Morgu*, one-half at least of whom were probably suicides.
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de»e»poir!—but one can’t get off tuch an engagement, you 
know.”

“ I would not ask such a thing, my elear fellow. 
Adieu!— By the way, if you should ever come bnck to 
Paris again, I have changed my lodgings. A  u plaittir!" 

fjreun t the two friends ; the one twirling his inustaches,
the other humming an opera tune.

This gaiety of suicidalism is not the death d la modę 
with us; neither are we so sentimental in those delicate 
matters, as our neighbours over the water. W e do* not 
shoot each other by way of being romantic. Ladies and 
gentlemen forced to “ part company,” do not betake 
themsekes “ to a retired spot,” and tempt the dread 
unknown, by a brace of pistols, tied up with cherry-co- 
loured ribbons.

In a word, when we shoot oursekes, we consider it no 
joke; we come to the resoltiiion in sober sadness; we 
have no inherent predilection for the a ct; no “ hereditary 
imperfection in the nervous juices” (as Montesquieu, with 
all the impudence of a philosopher, has gravely asserted) 
forcing us on to the “fan ie , amnig,"— the gates out of 
this world into the next. No people destroy themsekes with 
a less lively inclination ; and, so generally are sudden re- 
vers«s of fortunę the propellers to the deed, that with us 
not one suicide in ten would ccase to live, if it were not 
that he has nothing to live upon. In fact, he does not 
relinquish life— life relinquishes him.

But if it be true, then, that we are so far from being a 
suicidal people, that the French have, by tlr ic t calculations, 
been computed to kill their jw e  to our one; if among no 
commercial people has the crime of suicide, perhaps, been 
not only less frequent, but commitled with less levity,—  
the abhorrent offspring of the most intolerabłe reverses;—
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if this be true, what becomes of all those admirable books, 
witty and profound, which your Excellency’s fellow-coun- 
trymen have written about our acknowledged propensity (o 
ropes and razors, our inclination to kill ourselves, from the 
slightest causes, and out of a principle of ennni ? What 
becomes of the ingenious sys(ems thnt have been built upon 
that “ fact;” enlivened by the gaiety of Voltaire;—ren- 
dered touching by the sentimentality of de Stael— one 
writer accounting for it one way, one another; but, all surę 
to account for what they had forgotten to prove ? Your 
Excellency may perceive, by their theories, which I think 
I have now for ever demolished, how necessary it is for an 
Englishinan sometimes to write about England. I say, 
their theories I have for ever demolished; yet, Heaven 
knows if I have,— there is a wonderful vigour of constitu- 
tion in a popular fallacy. When the world has once got 
hołd of a lie, it is astonishing how hard it is to get it out 
of the world. You beat it about the head, till it seems to 
have given up the ghost; and lo, the next day it is as 
healthy as ever. The best example of the vitality of a linę 
saying, which has the advantage of being a fallacy, is in 
the ever-hacknied piece of nonsense attributed to Archi
medes ; vix., “ that he could move the earth, if he had any 
place at a dis tance from it, to fix a prop for his lever.” 
Your Excellency knows that this is one of the standard al- 
iusions, one of the necessary stock in trade for all orators, 
poets, and newspaper writers; and persons, whenever they 
meet with it, take Archimedes for an extraordinary great 
man, and ery, “ Lord, how wonderful!"— Now, i f  Archi
medes had found his place, his prop, and his lever, and if 
he could have moved with the swiftness of a cannon-ball, 
480 miles every hour, it would have taken him just 
44,963,540,000,000 years to have raised the earth one
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inch 1 * And yet, people will go on quoting absurdity as 
gospel; wondering at (he wisdom of Archimedes, and ac- 
counting for the unparalleled suicidalism of the English, 
till we grow tired. of contradiction; for, when you cannot 
convince the Squire Thornhills of the world, you must 
incur the mortilication of Moses, and be contented to let 
(hem out-talk you.

I think, however, that I need take no pains to prove the 
uext characteristic of the English people,— a characteristic 
that I shall but just touch upon; viz., their wonderful Spirit 
of Industry. This bas been the saving principle of the na- 
tion, counteracting the errors of our lawa, and the iraper- 
fections of our constitution. W e have been a great people, 
because we have been always active;— and a morał people, 
because we hove not left oursekes time to be vicious. In
dustry is, in a word, the distinguishing quality of our na- 
tion, the pervading genius of our riches, our grandeur, and 
our power! \

Every great people has its main principle of greatness, 
some one quality, the developing and tracing, and feeding 
and watching of which, has madę it great. Yonr Esoel- 
lency remembers how finely .Montesquieu has proved this 
important truth, in the Grandeur et Decadence de» R o- 
maint. With France, that principle is the love of glory; 
with America, it is the love of liberty; with England, it is 
the love of action;— the safest and most comprchensive 
principle of the three; for it gains glory, without sceking 
it too madly, and it requires liberty, in order to esist.

Now, I think, that your Escellency (than whom, if no 
man sees morę the folly in a slatesinan of over-refining,

•  Fergnaon. Crłtiea hare «ald, * wtul a One idea of Archimedes!’ bot 
how much futer ia the fart that refiitr* it. One of the miblimest Ihinp  
in the world ia, plain truth t
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no inan also, I apprehend, sees morę clearly the necessity 
of his piercing beyond the surface, and seizing, from the 
confused History of the Past, some one hroad, though me- 
taphysical principle, by which to guide and work out his 
policy)— ! think, I say, that your Ezcellency will perceive, 
that when we have once discovered the national fjuality 
which has chiefly madę a nation great, we cannot too 
warmly Toster, and too largely encourage it; we should 
break down all barriers that oppose it; foresee, and betimes 
destroy, all principles that are likely to check or prevent it  
It is the Veslal Fire which daily and nightly we must keep 
alive; and we should consider all our prosperity to be 
coupled with its eaistence. ThuSj then, if indualry be the 
principle of our power, we cannot too zealously guard it 
from all obstacle, or too extensively widen the sphere for 
its eiertions; a truth which our statesmen have, to be surę, 
diligently cultivated, by poor-Iaws, that encourage idle- 
n ess; and bounties, prohibitions, and monopolies, that 
amputate the sinews of action.

From this it would seem, that a policy that would be 
bad with other countries, has been pre-cinincntly bad 
with us.

The last time Micromegas paid us a visit, he was struck 
by a singular spectacle. He saw an enormous Giant, bid 
at fuli length upon the ground, in the midst of a mighty 
orchard bden with fruit— chains were on his liinhs, and 
weights upon his breast The Giant kicked most lustily 
against tbese restraints, and his struggles so convulsed the 
ground, that every now and then tbey shook plenty of 
fruit from the neighbouring trees; the natives slood round, 
and seized the fruit as it fell. Nevertheless, there was far 
from being enough for the whole crowd, and the morę 
hungry amongst them, growled very audibly at the morę 
fortunate and belter fed. The compassionate Micromegas

4 *
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approached the throng “ And, who art thou, most unhappy 
giant?” lic asked.

“ Alas!" said the Giant, “ my name is Industry, and I 
ain the parent of (hesc ungrateful children, who have tied 
ine down, in order that my struggles to get free may shake 
a few fruits to the ground.”

“ Blcss me,” said Micromegas, “ whatasingulardevice! 
— but do you not see, my good friends,” turning to the 
crowd, “ that your father, if he were free from these 
shackles, could reach with his mighty arms the boughs of 
the trees, and give you as much fruit as you wanted. Take 
this chain for instance from one arm and try.”

“ That chain!” shoutęd some hundreds of the crowd; 
“ impious wretch— it is Tithes!”

“ Weil, then, these cords.”
“ ldiot!—lhose cords are Bounties; we should be undone 

if Ihrti were destroyed.”
At this instant up came a whole gang of elderly ladies, 

with a huge bowl of opium, which they begun thrusting 
down the throat of the miserablc giant.

“ And what the devil is tbat for?" said Micromegas.
“ W e don’t like to see our good father make such violent 

struggles,” replied the pious matrons, “ we are giving hini 
opium to lie stdl.”

“ But that is a drug to induce him to shake down wo 
fruit, and then you would be stan ed—spare him the opium 
at least.”

“ Barbarous monster!” cried the ladies, with horror, 
“ would you do away with the Poor-laws ?"
. “ My children,” said the poor giant, weli-nigh at his last 

gasp, “ I have done my best to maintain you all; there is 
food enough in the orchard for fifty limes your number, 
but you undo yoursekes by the injustice of crippling your 
father. You mean well by mc—you compassionate my
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struggles— but instcad of giving me liberty, these goud 
ladies would set me to sleep. Trust to naturę and common 
sense, and we sliall all live happily together, and if these 
orchards ever fail you, I will plant new.”

“ Naturę and common sense, dear latber!” cried the 
children; “ oh beware of these new-fangled naines—let us 
trust to experience, not to theory and speoulation!”

Here a vast rush was madę upon those ealing the fruit 
they had got, by those who in the late scrambles had gol 
no fruit to eat; and Micromcgas madę away as fast as he 
could, seeing too plainly, that if the Giant were crippled 
much longer, those who had laid by the most fruit would 
stand some chance of being robbed by the bunger and 
jealousy of the rest.

CHAPTER IV.

Courage of the Eoglmh— Dncription of English Duclling— Valour of lh»
English Anny—Qu«tioa of Flngging in tbe Anny dispusionalely 

i conaidered—Ita Abolitiou, lo be aafc, muat be coupled with olber Re
forma in tbe Codę.

I havr reserved for a separale chaptcr a few remarks 
upon one of our nalional altribules— viz., Courage; be- 
cause they will nalurally involve the eonsideration of a 
certain question that has lately attracted much attention 
amongst us, viz., corporal punishments in tbe army. Your 
own incomparable La Bruy£re has reinarked, “ that in 
France a soldier is brave, and a lawyer is learned; but in 
Romę (aays he) the soldier was learned, and the lawyer 
was brave— every man was bravc." Now i think that 
with w« every man is brave. Courage is morę tm ircrtally
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sprcad through the raw materiał of England than it is 
among that of any other people; but I do not think the 
manufacture is quite so liighly wrought up in individual 
spccimens as it is in France. I think that an English gen
tleman, from the fear of a duel, would eat his words sooner 
(han a Frcnchman. You see a proof of (his every day in 
our newspaper accounts of these “ little affairs.” The fol
lowing is a very fair specimen of a duelling correspon- 
dence:

To M e  Editor r f u Tk. Ti*,,,."
Sn.

You will nhligc us by inserting the following iccouut of 
the lato althir bctween Mr. Iluin and Lord Haw..

Your obedient aerranta,
Lionłl Yasnisu.

Petek S mootiuway,
Col. of the Regi.

“ In the lale clcction for the borough of Spoutit, .Mr. 
tłum being the' candidate on the whig side, was reported 
in the Sponlil and fro th  Chronicie, to have madę use of 
the following expressions relative to Lord Haw, who is 
supposed to have sonie intcrest in the borough: ‘As for a 
certain noble lord who lives not very far from Haw Castle, 
I confeas that I cannot sufficiently mpress my contempt for 
his unworthy conduct (great applause)— it is mean, base, 
treacherous, and derogalory in the highest degree, for any 
nobleman to ad in the manner that nobleman has thought 
proper to do.’

“ On reading this estrad, purporting to be froin a speech 
by Mr. tłum, Colonel Smoothaway was depuled to wait on 
that gentleman by lxird Haw. Mr. Huin appointed Sir 
Lionci Yarnish to meet Colonel Smoothaway upon the 
malter; the result was the following memorandum :
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“ la applyiug tbe words ‘ meso, base, treacherous, aiul derogatory,’ to 
Lord Haw, Mr. Hum did not in the smallest degree mean to reflect upon 
his lordship'8 eharacter, or to wouod his feelings. Witb this eaplanation, 
Colonel Smoothaway declarcs, on the part of Lord Iław that Lord H. is 
perfectly satisfled. ,,

(Signed) Lionkl Vahnish.
Pbtkb S mootuawat.’

But this epeapopbogy, or word-swallowing, is only on 
one side in this specimcn of correspondence. It is usually 
on hoth sides, and may be currently supposed to run tbus:

“ Mr. Hum having declared, that in calling Lord Haw 
‘a rascal,’ he meant nothing personal to that nobleman. 
Lord Haw has no hesitation in saying, that he did not 
mean to offend Mr. Hum, when he called him * a rogue’ in 
neply.”

Now this short of shuffling with one’s honour, as your 
Escellcncy very well knows, is nerer practised in France: 
the aflront given, out at once go affronter and affrontee; 
they fight first, and retract afterwards. But the difference 
in the bilboa appetite of the gentry of the two nalions de- 
pends, I suspect, rather on the advantage the Frencb 
possess over the English in animal spirits, than in reai cou- 
rage. With your countrymen, dueiling, as well assnicide, 
is a mere jest—an ebullition of mrttlesome humour : witb 
us, it is an aflair of serious wiD-making and rełigious 
scruples. Your courage is an impulse; ours miist be nudę 
a principle. When once our blood is up, it does not 
desoend in the thermometer very readily. The easy lubri- 
city with which our gentlemen glide out of a duel is aa 
understood thing with us; and neitber party oonsiders it a 
disgrace to the other. But if an Englishman has an aflair 
with a foreigner, the case is very diflerent; be isnuich 
morę tenacious of apology, and ready for the field. A 
countryman of minr asked ine once to officiate for him as
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second, in a quarrel lic liad with a Parisian roue ; the 
causc was tri (ling, and the Englishman to blame. I recom- 
mended a compromise. “ No,” said my hcro, tkrowing 
his chcst open, “ if my antagonist were an Englishman I 
should bc too happy to retract a hasty expression; but
thcsc d------ d French fellows dont under»tand gene-
rosi ty .”

I reminded my friend of his rcligious scruples. “ Truć,” 
said he; “ but how can I think of religion when I know 
De------ is—an “ a/Aeis/.”

There is a doggedness in English courage which makes 
it morę stubborn against adversity, than that of any other 
people: it has in it morę of the spirit of resistance, if less 
of the spirit of assault.

When we look to the army under Napoleon, and that 
undcr the Duke of Wellington, we are astonished at the 
difference of the system: in the one the utmost conceivable 
encouragement is givcn to the soldier to distinguish him- 
self; in the other the least. To rise from the ranks was, 
in the French army, an occurrence of every day. The 
commonest soldier could not obcy a iield-marshal, scarcely 
his emperor, without seeing the widest scope for personal 
ambilion, in the obedience that he rendered ;—if the risks 
were i in mensę, so also were the rewards. But in Eng
land, a wali, rarely to be surmounted, divides the soldier 
from all promotion beyond that of the lialberd. He is al- 
together of a diflerent metal, of a diflerent eslimatc from the 
Frenchman. He has equal punishments to deter, not etjual 
rewards to encourage: be can scarcely be a captain, but 
he can be terribly flogged. The two principles of conduct, 
hope, and terror, ought to be united.

The question of flogging in the army, however, is far 
morę important to England, morę complicated in itself, 
than appears at lirst sight. Whenever it be aholished, the
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abolition, to be safe, should work an entire revolution in the 
service. I confess 1 think wonderful ignorance has been 
shown, both in the popular ery and in the parliamentary 
debates on that subject. Pcople have not, in the least, 
perceived the consequences to which the abolition of cor
poral chastisement must lead. The heads of the army are 
perfectly right!— If it were abolished, a t a tingle aitera- 
tion in the martial codę, one of two consequences would in- 
fallibly ensue, viz., the loss of discipline, or the substitute 
of the punishment of death. You hear men and legislatora 
say, in the plenitude of their ignorance, “ Look at the 
French army and the Pnissian army; you sec no flogging 
there; why have flogging in the British army ?” Thean- 
swer to those who have studied the question is easy: in the 
First place, if there is not flogging in the French army, there 
is the penalty of death. / o r  a ll the offencetfor which 
we flog a toldier, the French thoot him. Nay, they award 
death to an incalcnlubly greater number of oflences than 
meet corporal punishment with u s: there are not above 
four oflences for which flogging is inflicted in the greater 
part of our regiments; and certainly not eight in any: 
there are thirteen Capital oflences. With the French there 
are aboce Jortg  offencet punithable with death ! Besides 
these, what a long catalogue in France of military faulu, to 
which are appended the terrible awards, “  F en , 5, 6 ,1 0  
ans.” Bonlet,— Tracanr publignet, for the same pe-
riods 1 The French codę does not embrace flogging, but 
it embraces punishments much morę severe, and much 
morę lightly incurred. But the Pnissian army ? In tbc 
First place, the Pnissian codę doet sanction corporal punish
ment to the amount of one hundred lashes, forty of w hich 
only can be received at a limę, so that the criminal may be 
brought out lwice or thrice to complete his scntence. In 
the nett place, what a superior rank of morał being does
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a  Prussian soldier hołd above an English one! How, in tliat 
military nalion, is he schooled, and trained, and selected 
from the herd! Before he is a soldier, how necessarily is 
he a man of honour 1 Now this last consideration brings 
us to the true view of a question far too vitally important to 
be intrusted to hustings oratory and schoolboy declamation. 
In no nation in the world is the army so thoroughly selected 
from the dregs and refuse of the people as it is in England; 
this is the real reason why flogging has been retained by 
us so iong.and why, ring Ir measure of military reform,
it would be dangerous to the last degree, to take the power 
of inllicting it out of the hands of a court martial. In 
France the Conscription raises the army from respectable 
classea: in Prussia the military system is even still morę 
productńre than in France of a superior morał soldiery;— 
but, in England, we have no conscription, no military 
schools; the soldier is culled from the sink of the pea- 
santry; a man who runs away from a wife for whom he is 
too lasy to labour; who has had the misfortune of an ille- 
gitimate child; who has taken to poaching instead of to 
work, and fears the tread-mill; this is the bero you put 
into the British army, and about whom the eloquent Daniel 
OTonnell talks of chivalry and honour 1* “ But ohl” cries 
one of our inconsiderate philanlhropists, “ if you take away 
flogging, you will, in the fint place, have a higher class of 
men willing to enlist; and, in the second place, you will 
instil a morę dignified sense of morał feeling into those 
already enlisted." Stay a bit; let im consider these argu
ment!. Certainly you will gain these advantages if the 
abolilion of flogging be madę a part of a generał reform 
(hereafter to be specified) ; but, as certainly you will not 
gain eithcr of these advantages by that abolilion alone. Let

* Two-lhirtls o fihr *n»y, Ino, ara Irtob, and the hmmt of Ibea :— the 
draga of an Iriali popnlarr’ W hjl •  raAmion !
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iis look to the constitution of the army! Suppose a soldier 
commits theft, he is given up to the civil authority, he is 
transported for seven years: he returns a most accom- 
plished raseal, where then does he go ? Why, back into 
the army again. Let a soldier be ever such a rogue, it is 
exceedingly diflicult for the officer to procure his discharge 
from the War Office. For wliat reason ? Why, because to 
discharge a soldier would be considered a premium to a 
man to behave ill. An exccllcnt reason; but what does it 
prove? It proves that the service is fclt to be such a 
hardship, even by the depraved and imbruted, who at 
present belong to it, that a discharge is a bleasing, 
which men would (if encouraged by any hope of suc- 
eess) behave as ill as possible, in order to procure. Is 
it łlogging alone that makes it a hardship ? Pooh, no 
—scarcely one man in a whole regiment is flogged in 
a year. He who knows any thing of the constitution of 
Humań Naturę, knows that it is not the reraote chance 
of punishment; it is actual and constant detarjrhneni 
that make men discontented willi their siluation." Now, 
how then can one rationally suppose that if you abolished 
corporal punishment, “  a better class of persona” would 
voluntarily consent to herd with returned convicts, and 
rush open armed into a siatę of existroce which even re
tu rned convic(s would be too happy to get discharged from?

*  Thua, among the offences of ao Engliah aoldier are (heae inataacea of 
“  diagraceful condurt

“  Id wilfully maiming or ipjurtag biauelf nr anothrr aoldier, e»en <1 
Ihe instancr of such soldier, with intent to rrndrr himaelf, or auch aoldier, 
unfit for the aerrice.

“ I d tamprring with hit eyea.
•* In abaenling himurlf from boapital whilnt umler mrdiral rare, or otbrr 

grom rioUtion of the nile* of any bonpital, thereby wilfully proriuriog or 
aggraratiog diaeaar or infinoity, or wilfully dełayiag hia own cure." A 
pretty aluring aort of ronditioo, la which a nuto to (orbiddrn to rootrart 
diaeaaea. and to eourt hliodnem for the pnrpoae of gelting om of H !
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Still less, bow can one hope to institute a high sense of 
honour among men already selected from classes where 
honour is unknown. Talk of Prussia, indeedl there a sol
dier considers it not the greatest blessing, but the heaviesl 
misfortune to be discharged: he was trained to think so 
bejore kr went into the armtj. They make the feeling of 
lionour Jirst, and //o*« they appeal to it.* To deprive a 
Prussian soldier of his cockade, is a grievous humiliation. 
A certain English colonel, desirous of imitating the Prus- 
sians, took away the cockade from a soldier whom he 
tbought seemed morę alive to honour than the rest of his 
comrades; the soldier was esceedingly grateful; it saved 
him the trouble of keeping it clcanl But, in some regi
ment*, llogging has been done away with! Ay, and how 
lias it succeeded ? I venturc to affirm that those regiment* 
are the most insubordinate in the army.f In some the 
punishment was abolished, and the commanding oflicer has 
been compelled to restore it  But am 1 then the advocate 
for this horrible punishment?— certainly not; only when 
we begin to reform the arrny, let us begin at the right end 
—let us begin with the system of Iiecruiting. If llogging 
be continued, we may continue to liave a courageous and 
disciplined army under the present system— if it is to be 
reinoved, we musi alter the system altogelher. As we 
diininish the molive ol fear, we musi inerease the motive of 
hope; as we diininish the severity of punishment, we must 
inculcate the sentiment of shame. In the first place we 
skon Id institute .M iii tary Schools for privates, where the 
principle of honour can be early instilled: in the second

■ Eraa in Ibe ciril schools ot Praaab there is a law, *■ Tiul no punisb 
meał sbail be ioflictml which w nudi Hm  sratimenl of honour

t  Mr. llume derisres llut in Ibote rrgiaeats dtodpline b  esuallj 
presenrd. Ile  bat a ngbt to bb npinion; bot jnst aab ailtory men •• 
Mjr. Ibe ofllrere of tboar regiment* Ibemeciem. ia wfabb Ibe eiperuneoi 
was irird : to fnulteasneas b  notonons ia Ibe arw;
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place, we ought, as in Prussia, to introducc into the army 
tbe system of degrading. By this system, every man Tiret 
enlisting entere into a certain class, and is entitled to cer- 
tain distinctions of dress; if found, in that class, ińcorrigible 
by its ordinary punishments, then he is degraded to another 
class, the distinctions are taken away from him and he is 
liable to severer penalties. It is only whcn tlius degraded 
that a Prussian soldier can receive corporal punishment. 
Amendment restores him to his former rank. In the third 
place, as the soldier ought at thesc military schools to receive 
a much better degree of education than at present, so he 
ought to be much morę capable of rising from the ranks, 
even to the highest stations.* In the fourth place, no sol
dier should be enlisted wilhout the recommendation of a 
good character.7 In the fifth place, the system of adequatc 
pensions after a certain service should be Tirmly established; 
nothing can be morę injudicious than the late alterations on 
that head;ł but the pension should not depend solely on 
the datę of the service— good conduct should abbreviate, 
bad conduct prolong it. No soldier once given up to tlie 
civil law should be allowed to return to the army. lf  it be 
practicable under the prrsent passion for petty economics JJ 
and niggling reforma to do all this, the powcr of corporal

•  Nor ought promot ion to be a matur of purchaae.—W bat cnatoo morę 
diarouraging to all worth myc that of w calth I

t  A principal catue of the unwitlingnrw, ofaoldlera to aerYc ia, that tbe 
prodigate dialike reatraint, and the orderly dialike cotapanionahip with 
Uw prodigate; you remoYc bołh theac cauara by refuaing to receire the 
prodigate.

|  lt would be a great aource of conaolation to a aoldier to be a re  to 
receire hia dlacharge after a certain number of yeare, aecompanied wilh 
a rompetence for twa old age; by thia hopc, you wonld indeed altrart a 
better riaaa of men. The amall eronomiata eried out oa thia ayatem tłiey  
romplain that there la too much fear in the military codę, and yet they 
harc lakro away ha mnat agreeabłe and reaaonahte inritemenl of hope '

4 For aoch alterationa wonld be crldcntl) attended with eipenae.
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punishment may be safely denied to court martials, and the 
abolition of flogging, coupled witb such ameliorations, 
would indeed contribute to produce a liigher sense of konour 
and a morę generous spirit of discipline; but if that punish- 
menl be abolislicd, as a »inyle and nnaccompanied act of 
reform, I confcss tkat I tremble for the consequences. I 
see before me an uneducated and reckless soldiery, pro- 
verbially addicted before tkat of all otker armies to tke 
temporary insanity of drunkenness, from whom you sud- 
denly take one strong governing molive of fear, wilkout 
substituting another of kopć— from wltom you remove re- 
straint, but in whom the wkole spirit of your remaininglaws 
forbids you to inslil konour. I see that tkere may be limes, 
as on a march, wken all tke punishmenta you would sub- 
slitute are not at hand; and I know that wilk a soldier, 
abovc all men, punishment to be eflectual must be iinme- 
diate.’ I fear that discipline once weakened, not only in- 
subordiualion, but rapine and licentiousness, the absence of 
wkicb kas kitkerto so dislinguisked our army, would creep 
in among men to whom a morał education ia unknown; I 
fear yet morę, that in any collision with tke peoplc of manu- 
facluriug towna, who at present are ever incensing, by tkeir 
own animosily, that of tke soldiers, tlie check upon armed 
retaliation would be found insufficicnt and feeble;—inhu- 
inan rcstraints on soldiers are a great evil— an unruly 
soldiery w ould be a far grcaler one. Lei us kopę that if 
such an evil sliould arise, it will find ils cure: it can do so 
eitlier in tke refonns 1 have sketcbed, but whicb I fear the

• Tho» on bo»nl &hip, where, for want of łhc neceuary tourt nurtu!, 
*  dtUnqurnt uaaot be immtdutely punishrd, alt aorta of iawborduutioa 
rrrqurntl) pre»*il. The otfrndrr knows that be uuy be puniabetl wben 
he gets on short, but in the mran while, be haa three or four weeka of 
impuoily. The Duke of Wellington waa rigbt if he aaid, aa ha ia rrported 
to harc doar, “ The Engliah soldier ia alwajra a boy.'
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aristocracy will not propose and the people will not pay for, 
or in the substitution of the terror o f  death for that of cor- 
poral punishment*— tliis last is the morę probable, and 
though the military codę would be thus ręndered severer 
by the abolition of flogging, I doubt if it would not be a morę 
wise and a morę honourable severity. It is said by very 
competent authorilies, that if you were to poll the’privates, 
you would tind a majority against the entire abolition of 
the power of inflicting corporal punishment. This for two 
reasons: firet, that when it is removed, all sorts of smali 
and vexatious restraints, to which the soldiers are unac- 
customed, are often resorted to by the oflicer, who, fearing 
that if insubordination rosę to a certain point, he should 
lose the power to repress it, is for ever, even to frivolity, 
guarding against its fancied beginnings:— but (he second 
and morę powerful reason is, that many of the soldiers have 
the sagacity to fear, that the removal of the power to flog 
(hem would be followed by a morę facile prerogative to shoot.

Observe, in conclusion, that it is to (he aristocratic 
spirit which pervades the organization of our army, a 
spirit which commands order by suppressing the faculties, 
not by inciting the ambition;—and which has substituted 
for a proper system of recruiting and of military schools, 
the barbarous but eflective terror of the scourge— observe, 
I say, that it is to that spirit we owe (he Iow morał standard 
of our army, and the consequent difficulty of abolishing 
corporal punishment. To one good end, our aristocracy 
have proceeded by the worst of means, and (he nobleness 
of discipline has been wrought by the meanness of fear.

* Thera ara arreral offentM not paniłtubtr at pmeat, rilhrr with 
death or traasportation, but which 1 fear muit become ao, if the power of 
corporal pooUtuaeot be allogrther forbiddcn. For ioataoce : penuadiag 
to drsrrt—droaheonew on duły-eprrading UUe rrporU la thr field— 
araing nippltea for the anay, fce
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CHAPTER V.

8UPPLEMENTARY ILLU8TRATI0N8 OF CIIARACTER.

The Sir Harry llargrare o t  One party—The Tom Whitehead o t  anolher
—William Muaclc, of the Old Hchool of Radical—Samuel Square, a
Paeudo-philoaopher o t  the New—My Lord Mute, the bandy llarmless
—Sir Paul Snarl, the bandy Venomoua—Mr. Warm, the Reapectable
Man—Mr. Carendiah Pltzroy.acorollary froro thetheoremofMr. Warm
—The Engliah Thiel—The Practical Man.

S m  Hassy Hasgkave is an excellent gentleman; his con- 
science is scrupulous to the value of a pin’s head; he is 
benevolcnt, hospitable, and generous. Sir Harry Hargrave 
is never dishonest nor inhutnane, except for the best pos- 
sible reasons. He bas, for instance, a very worthless
younger son; by dint of interest with the Bishop o f ------ ,
he gol the scapegrace a most beautiful living; the new 
rector has twenty thousand souls to take cara of; and 
Sir Harry well knows, that so long as pointers and bil- 
liard-tables ara to be met with, young Hopcful will never 
bestow even a thought on his own. Sir Harry Hargrave, 
you say, is an eacelient gentleman ; yet he tnoves heaven 
and earth to gel his son a most rasponsible situation, for 
which he knows the rogue to be wholly unliL Exactly ao; 
Sir Harry Hargravc applauds lumself for i t : he calls it—  
Inkittg care o f  hi.t f a i U y .  Sir Harry Hargrave gives 
away one hundrad and two loaves every winter to the 
poor; it is well to lei the labourar have a loafofbread now 
and then for nothing : would it not be as well, Sir Harry, 
to let him have the power always to have bread cheap ?
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Iłread cheapl what are you saying? Sir Harry thinks <>r 
his rents, and considers you a revolutionist for thc ques- 
(ion. But Sir Harry Hargrave, you answer, is a humane 
man, and charitable to the poor. Is this oonscientious? 
My dear sir, to be surę i be considers it his first duty— to 
take care oj' the. landcd interest. Sir Harry Hargrave’s 
butler has robbed him; the good gentleman has not the 
heart to proceed against the rascal; he merely discharges 
him. What an excellent heart he must have! So he has; 
yet last year he committed liftecn poachers to jail. Strangc 
inconsistency! Not at a ll:—what becomes oj' the country 
gentleman i f  his gamę is not properlg protected f  Sir 
Harry Hargrave is a man of the strictest integrity; his word 
is his bond— he might say with one of the Falhers, ** that 
he would not tell you a lie to gain heaven by it;” yet Sir 
Harry Hargrave has six times in his life paid five thousand 
pounds to three hundred clectors in Cornwall, whom he 
knew would all take the bribcry oath, that they had not 
received a shilling from him. He would not tell a lie, you 
say; yet he makes three hundred men forswear themselves! 
Precisely so ; and wken you attempt to touch this system 
of peijury, he opposes you to bis last gasp: but he is not 
to be blamed for this—he i t  onlg attaehed to the rene- 
rable constitntion o f  his Jorefathers ! Sir Harry Hargrave 
is an accomplislicd man, and an cscellent scholar; yet he 
is one of the most ignorant pereons you ever met with. 
His mind is fuli of the most obsolete errors; a very Mon- 
mouth-street of threadbare prejudices: if a truth gleam 
for a moment upon him, it discomposes all his habits of 
thought, like a stray sunbeam on a cave fuli of bals. He 
enjoys the highcst possible character among his friends for 
wisdoni and virtue : he is considered the most consislent 
of htiman beings : consislent!—yes, to his party.

Tom Whitehcad is a very different person; he is clever,
&
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sharp, shrewd, and bas lived a great deal at Paris. He 
laugbs at antiquity; be bas no poetry in his naturę; he 
does not bclieve in virtne; with him “ all men are liars.” 
He bas bccn a great gambler in his youth; he professes 
the most profligate notions about women; he has run 
througb half his fortunę; be is a liberał politician, and 
swears by Lord Grey. His fatber was a whig before bim, 
and for the last twenty years he has talked about “ the 
spirit of improvcmcnt.” He is a favourite at the clubs; 
an honcst fellow, bccause be laughs so openly at the ho- 
nesty of other people. He is half an atheist, because he 
thinks it cant to be morę than half a believer. But reli- 
gion is a good thing for the people; whom, wbilc he talks 
of enlightcnment, be thinks it the part of a statesman to 
blind to every thing beyond the Reform Bill. He is for 
advunceiuent to a certain point— till his party come in; he 
then becomes a conservative— lest his party go out. Having 
had the shrewdness to dismiss old prejudices from his raind, 
he has nevcr laken the trouble to supply their place with 
new principles: he fancies himself very enlightcned, be
cause he sees the deficiencics of other people; he is very 
ignorant, because he has never rellected on his own. He 
is a sort of patriot; but it is for “ people of propcrty;”— he 
has a great horror of the canaUle. Aa Robert Hall said of 
Rishop Watson, “ he marricd Public Virtue in his youth, 
and has quarrelled with his wife ever sińce." His party 
think him the most straight-forward fellow in the world; 
for he never voted against them, and never will.

William Muscle is a powerful man; he is one of (he 
people, radical to the back-bone : of the old school of ra- 
dicals;—he hates the philosophrrs like poison. He thinks 
Thistlewood a glorious fellow; and no words can espress 
his hatred of William Pitt. He has goł at last into par- 
liament, which he always declared he could convincc in a
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Ibrtnight that he was the sole person in the Lniverse fit (o 
govern England; whenever ho spcaks, ho says one word 
about England, to fifty about America. Presidents with 
five thousand a year arc the visions that float for ever in 
his brain : he seeth not why the Speaker of the House of 
Commons should have morę than a hundred a year; he 
knoweth many an honest inan among his constituents who 
would be Speaker for less. He accuses the aristocracy of 
an absolute and understood combination to cheat the good 
citizens of his borough. He thinketh that Lord Grey and 
Sir Robert Peel meel in private, to consult how they may 
most tax the working-classes. He hateth the Jews because 
they don’t plough. He has no desire that the poor man 
should be instructed. He considereth the ery against taxes 
on knowledge as sheer cant. He hath a mortal hatred to 
Museums, and asketh the utility of inseets. His whole 
thought for the poor is how they shall get bread and bacon: 
he despiseth the man who preferreth tea to ale. He is 
thoroughly English; no other land could have produced 
the bones and gristle of his mind. He writeth a plain, 
strong style, and uttereth the most monstrous ineredibilities, 
as if they were indisputable. He thinks fine words and good 
periods utter abomination. He esteemeth himself before 
all men. He bdieves that the ministers have consulted ae- 
veral limes on the necessity of poisoning him. He is in- 
dignant if others pretend to serve the People; they are his 
property. He is the Incarnation of popular prejudices and 
natural sense. He is cbangeable as a weathercoclf, be
cause he is all passion. He is the living reprrsentation of 
the old John Buli: when he dies, he will leave no like : it 
was the Work of centuries to amalgamate so much talent, 
nonsense, strength, and ioibles, into one man of five feet 
eigbt; Im b  the Old Radical—the great Aboriginal of aa-
nual parliamentarilism : be b  the landmark of Reform lifty 
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years ago : you may whitewash and put new characters on 
him, but be sticketh still in the same place: be is not to be 
moved to suit the whims of the philosophers. He hath done 
his work: a machinę excellent at its day— coarse, huge, 
massive, and uncouth; not being easily put out of order, 
but never perfectly going right. People have invented new 
machines, all the belter for being less rude, and regulated 
by a wiser principle, though wrought from a less strong 
materiał.

Samuel Square is of a new school of Radicals; he also is 
a Republican. He is not a philosopher, but he philoso- 
phizes eternally. He liveth upon “ first principles.” He 
rannot move a step beyond them. He hath put the feet of his 
mind into boxes, in order thatthey may notgrowlarger,and 
ihinks it a beauty that they are unlit for every-day walking. 
Whatever may be said by any man against his logie, he has 
but one answer—a first principle. He hath no suppleness in 
him. He cannot refute an error. He slateth a truism in 
reply, that hath no evident connexion with the matter in dis- 
pute. He thinketh men have no passions; he considereth 
them merc clock-work, and he taketh out his eternal first 
principle, as the only instrument to wind them up by. He 
is assured that all men of all classes, trades, and intellects 
act by self-interest, and if he telleth them that their in- 
terest is so-and-so, so-and-so will they necessarily act. In 
vain you show him that he never yet hath convinced any 
man; he replieth by a first principle, to prove, in spite ofyour 
sensea, that he hath. He has satislied himself, and de- 
inands no further proof. He is of no earthly utility, though 
he hath walled himself with a supposed ulilitarianism. 
He cannot wrile so as to he read, hecatise he conceives that 
all agreeable writing is fuli of danger. He cannot speak 
so as to be understood, preciseły because he never speaks 
but in syllogisms. He hath no pith and succulence in him:
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— be is as dry as a bonę. He liveth by system: —he never 
was in love in his life. He refuseth a chcerful glass; nay, 
perhaps he dieteth only upon vegetable Food. He hath no 
human sympathies with you, bul is a great philanthropist 
for the people to be bom a thousand years hence. He 
never relieveth any one: he never caresseth any one: he 
never feelelh for any one— he only reasoneth with every 
one— and tbat on the very smali es t inch he can łind of 
mutual agreement. If he was ever married I should sus- 
pect him to be the fathcr who, advertising the other day 
for a runaway daughter, begged her, “ if she would not 
return to her disconsolate parents, to send thcm back the 
key of the tea-chcst.” What is most strange about him is, 
that while he thinks all the rest of the world exceedingly 
foolish, he yet believcs they are only *to be governed by 
reason. You will find him visiting a lunatic asylum, and. 
assuring the madman that it is not rational to be insane. 
He knoweth not one man from another; they seem to him 
as shecp or babies seem to us— exactly alike. He thinketh 
that he ought to have a hand in public afTairs— the Al- 
mighty forbid! This is a scion from the tree of the new 
radicals: he hath few brelhren : he eallrlh himself a Philo- 
sopher, or sometimes a Hcnthnmitc. He resembleth the. 
one or the other as the barber’s błock resembleth a man.— 
He is a błock. « .

The spirit o f coxcombry, as you find it on the Continent, 
would seem to be a perversion of the spirit of benevolence; •. 
—it is the desire to please, fantastically expressed. With 
us it is just the rcverse, it seems a perversion of the spirit 
ofmalignity;— it is the desire to i/ispleasc; — lliere is, how- 
ever, one species of coxcomhry which I shall first de- 
scribe; passive and harmless, it consists in no desire at all.

lord Mule & an English eliyant—a dandy. You know 
aot what he ha* been. He seems as if he could never have
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been a boy; all appearance of naturę bas departed from 
bim. He it sn  feet of inanity enveloped in clotb! Yon 
cannot believe Uod madę bim— Stultz inust have been bit 
Frankenstein. He dresseth beautifully— let us allow it—  
ihere is notbiug outre about bim : yon see not in him tbe 
tlovenly magnificence of othcr nations. His charaeteristie 
is neatness. His linen— bow wbite! His shirt-bnttons—  
bow regularly set in ! His colours— how well cbosen ! 
Hisboots are tbe only things splendid in his w hole costume. 
Lord Mnie bas certainly excellent lasie; it appears in bis 
borses, bis Bvery, bis ca brio lei. He is great in a sehool of 
laultless simplieity. Thei-e can be no doubt that in equipage 
and dress, Englisbmen exeet all otber Europeans. But 
Lord Mule never converscs. When he is dresscd ibere is 
aa end of him. The clock don’t tick as it goes. He and 
bis brethren are quiet as tbe stara—

In »olrmn tilence, nil 
Mnie round (his dark tprreatrial bali.

Hut I wrong him—he doe» speak, though he does not 
eonverae. He bas a set of phrases, which he repeats cvery 
<l*y:—“ he can limu thrice, and huzz as often.” He knows 
nolhing of Politics, Literaturę, Science. He reads tlie 
paper— but mechanically; ihe lellers present to him nolhing 
to be remembrred. He is a truć philosopher: tbe world 
is agilated—he knowB it not: tbe roar of the Herce demo- 
cracy, the ebanges of States, tbe erash of thrones, never 
affect kim. He does not even condescend to speak of snrli 
Irillea. He riscth lo bis lahour, dresseth, goeth out, club- 
betb, dinetb, speaketh his verbal round, and is at ihe Opera 
brillant and composed as ever,

“ The rtlmoT braicn nflccted on hit ftoc."

He never putteth bimself into parniom. He laupłis not
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loudly. His brow wrinkles not till cxtreine old age. He is 
a spectator of life from one of the dress boxes. Were a 
coup-de-doleil toconsume ber Ladyship, he would say with 
Major Longbow, “ Bring clean glasses, and sweep aw a/ 
yOur mlstress.” That would be a long speech for him. 
Lord Mule is not an unpopular man: he is one of the inof- 
fensive dandies. Lord Mute, indeed, is not!— it is his ca- 
briólet and his cOat that are. . llow can themost impiacabie 
person hate a coat and a cabriolet ?

But Sir Paul Snarl is of the oflending spccies—the wasp 
dandy to the drone dandy. He is a clcvcris/i man: he has read 
booksandcantjuote dates.if need be, to spoił a goodjoke by 
proving an anachronism. He drawis when he spcaks, and 
raises his eyebrows superciliously. Sir Paul is a man of sc- 
cond-rate fainily, and moderate fortunę. He has had to make 
his way in the world—by studying to be amiable ?— n o :—  
by studying to be disagrceable. Always doubtful of his own 
position, he has endeavourcd to impose upon you by pre- 
tcnding not to carc a farthing about you. He has wished 
tbrise by depreciating others, and (oberome a greatman, 
by showing that he thinks i/ou *an erceedingiy smali one. 
Strange to say, he has succcedcd. He is one, indeed, of 
the most numerous class of suecessful dandies; a spccimen 
of a common character. People supposc a man who seems 
lo think so lillle of thera, must be thought a great dcal of 
himself. The honourable mistresses say to their husbands, 
“ W e must have (hat odious Sir Paul to dinner; it is well 
to conciliate him, he says such ill-natured things; besides, 
as he is so very fme, he will meet, you know, my dear, the 
Duke of Haut-ton; and w e must have Crack to dress ihe 
dinner!" Thus, Sir Paul—c1ever dog!—is not only asked 
every where, but absolulely petted and courted, because he 
is so intolerably unpleasant!

Sir Paul Snarl is one of the dandies, but—mistake not
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ihc meaning of the word—dandy does not only signify a 
man who dresses well; a inan inay be a sloven, and yel a 
dandy. A man is called a dandy who lives much with 
persona d hi modę, is intimate with the dandy clique, and 
being decently well-born and rich, entertains certain cor
rect generał notions about that indefinable thing, “ good 
taste.”* Sir Paul Snarl dresses like other people. Among 
very good dressers, he would be called rather ill-dressed ; 
among the oi polloi, he woufll be considered a model. At 
all events, he is not thorough bred in his appearance; he 
lacks the »enaloriu» decor ; you might take him for a duke's 
valet, without being much to blame for inesperience. Sir 
Paul and his class are the cuttert in society. Lord Mute 
rarely cu tt, unless you are cery ill-dressed indeed; he 
knows his own station by instinct; he is not to be de- 
stroyed by “ Who’s your fat friend?” But Sir Paul is on 
a very different footing; hit whole position is false— he 
cant afTord to throw away an acquaintance— he knows no 
“ odd people >” if he the least doubts your being cotnme U 
,/aat/, he cuts you immediately. He is in perpetual fear of 
people linding out what ha is; his esistence depends on 
being thought something bel ter than he is—a policy ef- 
fected by knowing every body higher and nobody lower 
than himself; that is exaclly the defmition of Sir Paufs 
consequenre ! Sir Paufs vanity is to throw a damp on the 
self-lovc of every body else. If you tell a good story, he 
takcs snuff, and turns to bis neighbour with a remark about 
Almack's; if you fancy you have madę a conquest of .Miss

• Good lasie is a cery farourite phrase w Ith Ibe F.nglisb arirtoeraey ; 
Ibey rarry it to the pulpit and the tlousc of Comnsua—“ Buch a man 
prrached ia cery good tarte," or “ in u bat eseellent tarte So-and-sos 
speech was." Good tarte applird to legislation and aa lcation« hat does 
the phrase mean? Hcaceu knows what it means in the pulpit; in the 
Mouse of t nmmnns it atw ays means nattenng the old members. and be- 
trayiag impudeaee modertly.

W
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Blank, be takes an opportunity of telling you, par paren- 
thóse, that she says she can’t bear you : if you have madę 
a speech in the House of Lords, he accosts you with an 
exulting laugh, and a “ Weil, never mind, you’11 do better 
next time : ” if you bave bought a new horse at an extra- 
vagant price, and are evidently vain of it he smilcs lan- 
guidly, and informs you that it was offered to him for half 
what you gave for it, but he would not have it for nothing: 
when you speak, he listens with a vacant ey e : when you 
walk, he watches you with a curled lip: if he dines with 
you, he sends away your best hock with a wry face. His 
sole aim is to wound you in the sorest place. He is a 
coxcomb of this age and nation peculiarly; and does that 
from foppery which others do from malice. There are 
plenty of Sir Paul Snarls in the London world; men of 
sense are both their fear and antipathy. They are aniinals 
easily slain— by a dose of their own insolence. Their sole 
rank being ficlitious, they have nothing to fali back upon, 
if you show in public that you despise them.

But who is this elderly gentleman, with a portly figurę? 
Hush I it is Mr. Warm, “  a mott retpectable man." His 
most intimate friend failed in trade, and went to prison. 
Mr. Warm forawore his acquaintance; it was not retpect- 
able. Mr. Warm, in early life, seduced a young lady; she 
lived with him three years; he married, and turned her off 
without a shilling—the connexion, for a married man, v a t  
not retpeetable. Mr. Warm is a most respectable man; 
he pays his bills regularly— he subscribes to six public cha- 
rities— he goes to church with all his family on a Sunday 
—he is in bed at twelve o’clock. Weil, weil, all thafs 
very proper; but is Mr. Warm a good father, a good friend, 
an active Citizen ? or is he not avaricious, does he not love 
scandal, u  not k it heart rold, is he not vindictive, is he
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not unjust, is ho not unfceling ? Lord, sir, I belleve‘ he 
ittay be all that; but what then ? every body ałlow» Mr. 
Wanu it  a most respectable man.

Such a character and such a reputation are proofs o t our 
regard for Appcaranccs. Aware of that regard, bchold a 
roal imitating the metaphorical swindler. See that gentle
man, “ fashionably dresscd,” with “ a military air,” ańd “ a 
prepossessing e t te r io r h e  calleth himsclf “ Mr. Cavendish 
Fitzroy"— he taketh lodgings in “ a gentcel situation ”—he 
ordereth jewcls and silks of divcrs colours to be sent home 
to him— he elopeth With them by the back-way. Mighty 
and manifold are tlie cheafs he halli thiis committed, and 
great the wailing and gnashing of teetli in Marylebone and 
St. James’s. But, you say, surely by this time tradesmen 
with a grain of sense Wotild be put on their guard. No, 
my denr sir, no; in F.nglaiid we are nevcr on our guard 
against “ such Respectable appearances." In vain are 
there warnings in the papers and esamples in the police 
court. Lct a man' style himsclf Mr. Cayendish Filzroy, 
and hnve a prepossessinp eiterw r, and he sets auspicion 
at once to sleep. Why not? is it morę foolish to be de- 
ceiycd by respectable appearances in Mr. Fitzroy, than by 
the respectable appearance of Mr. Warni.

Rut grandeur, in roguery, at least, has its dra w barka in 
happiness j the fashionable swindler with us, is not half so 
nierry a dog as your regular tłiief. There is somelhing 
metancholy and gentlemanlike about the Fitzroy set, in 
llieir fur coats and gold rhains; they live alone, not grcga- 
riously. I should not be surpriscd, if they read Lord Byron. 
They are liaunted with the fear of the trcad-mill, and can- 
not bear lów company; if they eonie to be lianged, they die 
■noodily,—and often attempt prussic arid; in short, there is 
notliing to envy about them, except their good looks; but
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your regular thiep,— ah, he is, mdeed, a happy fellow! 
Take him all in all, I doubt if in the present State of Eng- 
lish society he is not the lightest hearted personage in it. 
Taxes afflict him not; he fears no scareity of work. Renta 
may go down; labour be dirt-cheap; what cares he ?— A 
fali in the funds aflects not his gay good humour; and as 
to the little mortifieations of life,—

“ If money grow norce, and his Susan look cold,
Ah, the false hearta that we fmd on the shore!"

— why, he changes his quarters, and Molly replaces Susan! 
But, above all, he has this great bappiness—he cart never 
fali in society; that terror o f  deaccnding, whicb, in our 
complication of grades, haunts all other men, never aflfects 
him: he is e<|ually al home in the tread-inill, the hulks, 
Hobarfs Town', as be is when playing at dominoes at the 
Cock and Hen, or leading the dance in St. Giles’s. You 
raust know, by the way, that the Englisli thief has many 
morę amusemcnts than any other class, save the aristo- 
cracy; he has balls, hotsuppers, theatres, and nffnirea dii 
ceeur all al his comtnand and he is eminently social— a 
jolly fellow to the core; if he is hanged, he does not take 
it to Iteart like the Fittroys; he has liVed rtierrily, and hc 
dies gamę. I apprebend, therefore, that if your Eicellrnry 
would look for whatever gaiely may esist among the Eng- 
lisb, you must drop the “ Travellers” for a sliort titne, and 
go among the thieves. You inight almost fancy yoursełf in 
France, they are so happy. This is perfectly true, and no 
raricalure, as any policeman will bear wilriesr. 1 Imow 
not if the superior hilarity and cheerfulness of tWeves he 
peculiar to England; but possibly, over-taxalion from 
which o t tr  llueves are ciempted may produce the eflect of 
lowering the nnimal spirils of the resł of the (ommunily.
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Mr. BlufT is the last character I shall describe in this 
chapter. He is the sensible, practical man. He despises 
all speculations, but those in which be bas a share. He is 
very intolerant to óther people's hobbyhorses; be bates 
both poets and philosophers. He has a great love of facts; 
if you could speak to him out of the multiplication table, be 
would think you a great orator. He does not observe how 
the facts are applied to the theory; be only wanta the facts 
themsekes. If you were to say to him thus, “ When abuses 
arise to a certain pitcb, they must be remedied,” he would 
think you a shallow fellow—a theorist; but if you were to 
say to him, “ One thousand pauper children are born in 
London; in 1823, wheat was forty-nine shillings; hop- 
grounds let from ten to twelve shillings an acre, and you 
must, /Aerę/ore, confcss that, when abuses arise to a cer
tain pilch, they must be remedied;” Mr. BlufT would nod 
his wise head, and say of you to his next neighbour, “That’s 
the man for my money, you sce what a quantity of facts he 
puts into his speech I”

Facts, like stones, are nothing in themsekes; their value 
consists in the manncr they are put together, and the pur- 
pose to which they are applied.

Accordingly, Mr. BlufT is always taken in. Looking only 
al a fact, he does not see an inch beyond it, and you might 
dra w him into nny imprudence, if you were constantly tell- 
ing him “ two and two madę four." Mr. BlufT is wonder- 
fully English. It is by “ practical men,” that we have ever 
been seduced into the wildest speculations; and the most 
preposlerous of Iking tlieorists always begins his harangues 
with— “ Now, my friends, let us look to the Jacte."*

'  The readrr will pereeite, 1 troat, the apirit of these remarks. Of 
roonc erer) tnie theory must be founded nn facts; bat there i» a ten- 
ilrnrj ia tbe country •»» suppnse, «hat a man who knowrs how glnrea are

1#
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madę, muat neceaaarily know beat, by what lawa glore-making ahould be 
protected; the two speciea of knowledge are perfectly diatinct. A mind 
habituated to principlea can atoop to detaila, becauae it aeiiea and 
claaaifiea them at a glancc : but a mind habituated to detail, ia rartly  
capable of eitendiug ita graapto a principle. W hen a man aaya be ia no 
orator, he ia going to make an ontion. Whrn a man aaya be ia a plain 
practical man, I know be ia going, by tbe fact that one and one make two, 
to prove the tbeory that two and two make aeven!

END OF BOOK I.
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S0C1ETY AND MANNERS.

Respcct paidtoWealth— Fable from Quevedo—Faahion—Distinction be- 
tween Faahion and Opinion—Contention hetween tbe Grcat and the 
Rich— Tbe Lorę of Display—Anecdote o t  Łucien Bonaparte—F in t  
blow to Paradę giren by a Despot—Custom of Matchmaking—Marriages 
for Love not rery common—Quin's t o n  m o l applicable to tbe Ilerd of 
Eligaiu—Open Matchmaking ia prejudicial to Sincerity, and contributes 
toDulness— So poor an Amhition blighto the Hympatby with puhlir. 
Virtue— Story of the Thurstons—A clerer Woman’s Eicuse for the 
Radicalism ofhcr Nephew—Political Sentiment stronger among Fcmalcs 
of the Middlc and Lower Clasa—Anecdote of a Scot and Lot Voter, 
and his afflanced—Power of Ridicule stronger with us than the Frencb 
—Morę dangerous in its Influence o»er a grare than a IHyoIous People 
—Influence of Cliques—Society in the Provinces morę natural and 
courteous than in London—Character of the Louguerilles—Clubs; 
their salutary Eflect— They contain tbe G era of a great social Rerolu- 
tion.

I isscniBF. (o you, my dear-------, this parł of my work,
which consista of sketches from the various aspects of our 
social bystłm; for I know no man who can morę readily 
judge if the likeness be correct. Your large experience of 
mankind, and the shrewdness of your natural faculties of 
obaenralion, have furnished you with a storę of facts, 
which the philosophy you have gleaned from no sballow 
meditation, and no ordinary learning, enahles you, most 
faiicitously to apply. Siany of the remarks in this part of 
my work are tbe result of obaenrations we have madę to- 
gether; and, if now and then some dcduction morę accu- 
rate than the reat should pleaae the reader, I might perhaps

e
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say, in recollecting how much my experience has prolited 
by yours, ce n'e»t p a t moi qui parle, c'est M arc Aurele.

As the first impression the foreigner receives on entering 
Gngland is that of the evidence of wcalth, so the first thing 
ihat strikes the morał inquirer into our social system is 
the respect in which wealth is held : in some countries 
Pleasure is the idol; in others, Glory, and the prouder 
desires of the world ; but with us, Money is the mightiest 
of all deities.

In oneofthosc beautiful visions of Quevedo, that minglc 
so singularly the grand with the grotesque, Death (very 
difTerently habited and painted from the ordinary method 
of portraying her efligies) conducts the poet through an 
allegorical journey, in which he beholds three spectres, 
armed and of human shape, “  so like one another, ” 
says the author, “  that I could not say which was which; 
they were engagcd in herce contest with a fearful and 
misshapen monster —

“ Knowest thou thcse?” quoth Death, halting abruptly, 
and facing me.

“ No, indeed,” said 1; — “ and I shall insert in my 
Litany to be for ever delivered from the honour of their 
ac ,uain(ance."

“ Fool,” answered Death, “ these are already thy old 
acquaintance; nay, thou hast known scarcely any other 
sińce thy birth. They are the Capital cnemies of thy 
soul— the World, the Flesh, and the Devil. So much do 
they resemble each other, that in effect he who hath one 
liath all. The ambitious man clasps the World to his 
lieart, and ta! it is the Devil! the lecher embraces the 
F letk , and the D«vil is in his arms I”

“ But who,” said I, “ is this enemy against whom thev 
light ? ” .

“ It is the Fiend of Money," answered Death; “ a

M
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boastful demon, who inaintains that he alone is equal to 
all the three; and that where he comes, there is no need 
of them."

“ A h!” said I, “ the Fiend of Money halli the better 
end of the stafT.”

This fable illustrates our sooial system. The World, 
the Flesh, and the Devil, are formidable personages; but 
Lucre is a match for them all. The Fiend of Money has the 
better end of the Staff.
• The word Society is an aristocratic term ; and it is the 
morę aristocratic bearings of its spirit which we will first 
consider. Lei us begin with Fashion.

The Middle Classes interest themsekes in grave matters: 
the aggregate of their sentiments is called O piniom. The great 
interest themsekes in frkolities, and the aggregate of their 
sentiments is termed Fashion. The first is the morał repre- 
sentatke of the popular mind, the last of the aristocratic.

But the legislatke constitutions of a people give a colour* 
ing even to their levities : and fashion is a shadow of the 
uational character itself. In France, fashion was gallant 
under Louis XIV-, and severe under the Triumvirate of the 
Revolution : in Venice it was mercantile : in Prussia it u  
military : in England its coin has oppoaite effigies— on 
one side you see the respect for wealth— on the other 
side the disdain 1 The man of titles has generally either 
sprung from the men of wealth (acknowledging the founder 
of his rank in the rich merchant, or the successful la wy er), 
or else he has maintained his station by intermarriages 
with their order; on the one band, therefore, he is driveu 
to respect and to seek conneaion with the wealthy; but, 
on the other band, tbe natural cscluskeness of titular pride 
■nakes him (or rather his wife) desire to preserve sonie 
circle of acquaintanceship sacred from the aspirations even 
of that class from which he derkes either his origin or the

•  •
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amount of his rent-roll. W e allow the opulent to possess 
power, but we deny theui fashion: the wheel turns round, 
and, in the next generation, behold the rich roturier has 
become the titled exclusive 1 This sustains, at once, the 
spirit of a ridiculous rivalry among the low-born rich, and 
that of an inconsistent arrogance among the hereditary 
great. The merchanfs Family give splendid entertainments 
in order to prove that they are egtitled to match with the 
nobleman'* : the nobleman is unwilling to be outdone by the 
banker, and ostentation becomes the order of the day. W e  
do not strive, as should be the object of a court, to banish 
dulness froni society. No I we strive to render dulness 
magnificcnt, and the genius of this miserable emulation 
spreading from one grade to another, each person impo- 
serishes himself from the anxiety not to be considered aa 
poor.

W hen Lucien Bonaparte was residing in England some 
years ago, he formed to himself the chimerical hope of 
retrenchment; he was grievously mistaken! the brother 
of Napoleon, who, as ambassador in Spain, as minister in 
France, and as prince in Italy, never inaintained any fur- 
ther show tlian that which belongs to elegance, found him
self in England, for the lirst tirae, compelled to ostentation. 
“ It was not renpectable for a man of his rank to be so 
plain I” Singularly enougli, the lirst blow to the system of 
pomp was given by a despot. The Emperor of Russia went 
about Ijondon in a hackney-coach, and familiarized the 
London ffrtnde erit)neur» with the dignity of simplicity.

Fashion in this country, then, is a compound of oppo- 
site qualilies; it respects the rich and alfects to despise 
them; to-day you wonder at its serrility, to-morrow at its 
arrogance.

A notorious characteristir of English society is the uni- 
\ersal marketing of our unmarried wotnen;—a  marketing
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peculiar to ourselves in Europc, and only rivalled by the 
slave mcrchanls of the East. W e are a matchmaking na- 
tion; the lively novels of Mrs. Gore have given a just and 
unexaggerated picture of the intrigues, the manneuyres, the 
plotting, and the counterplotting that make the staple of 
matronly ambition. W e boast that in our country, young 
people not being afiianced to each olher by their parents, 
there are morę marriages in which the heart is engaged 
than there are abroad. Very possibly; but, in good society, 
the heart is remarkably prudent, and seldom falls violently 
in love without a sufiicient settlement: where the heart is, 
there will the treaewre be also I Our young men possess- 
ing rather passion than sentiment, form those linienne, 
which are the substitute of love ; they may say with Quin 
to the Kair glove-maker, “ Madam, I never make love, I al- 
ways buy it ready madę." W e never go into a ball-room 
without feeling that we breathe the air of diplomacy. How 
many of those gentle chaperonr would shame even the 
wisdom of a Talleyrand. What open faces and secret 
hearts! What schemes and amhushes in every word. If 
we look back to that early period in the history of our 
manners, when with us, as it is still in France, parents 
betrothed their children, and, inslead of bringing them to 
public sale, effected a privale compact of enchange, we 
shall be surprised to find that marriages were not less happy 
nor women less domestic than at present. The custom of 
open matchmaking is productive of many consequences not 
suHiciently noticed; in the lirst place, it encourages the 
spirit of insincerity among all women,— “ Mothers and 
Daughters,”—a spirit that consists in perpetual scheming, 
and perpetual hypocrisy; it lowers the chivalric estimate 
of women, and damps with etcrnal suspicion the youth- 
ful tendency to lofty and honest love. In the next place, 
it assists to render the tonę of society duli, Iow, and unin-
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tellectual; it is not talent, it is not virtue, it is not even 
the graccs and fascination of manner that are sought by 
the fair dispensera of social reputation : no, it ia tbe title 
and tbe rcnt-roll. You do not lavish your invitations on 
the most agreeable member of a family, hut on the richeat. 
Tbe elder ton ia the great attraction. Nay, the morę 
agreeable the man be, if poor and unmarried, tbe morę 
dangerous he ia considered; you may admit him to ac- 
quaintanceship, but you jealously bar him from intimacy. 
Thua aociety is crowded with the insipid and beset wilh the 
insincere. The women that give the tonę to aociety take 
the tonę from their favourites. The rich young man ia to 
be flattered in order that he may be won; to flatter him 
you seem to approve his pursuits; you talk to him of balls 
and races; you fear to alarm him by appearing his intel- 
Irctual superior; you dread lest he should think you a blue; 
you trust to beauty and a graceful folly to allure him, and 
you harmonize your mind into “ gentle dulneas,” that it 
may not jar upon his own.

Theambition of women absorbed in these petty intrigues, 
and dehased to this paltry level, possesses hut little syra- 
palhy with the great ohjects of a masculine and noble in- 
lellect. They have, in generał, a frigid conception of public 
wirtue: they aflioct not to understaud politica, and mrasure 
a man'a geniua by his success iu grttiug on. Wilh the 
women ofaneient limes, a patriot was an object of admira- 
tion ; with the women of oura, be is an object of horror. 
Speak againat pensiona, and they almost deem you disre- 
pulahle,— become a placeman, and you are a person of 
ronsideration. Thua our women aeldom eaall the amhilion 
of public life. They are inimitable, howerer, in their con- 
aolation under its rereraea.

Mr. Thuraton is a man of talent and ambition; he en- 
tered parliament aome years sińce, through the medium of
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a patron and a close borough. He is what you cali a Po- 
litical Adventurer. He got on tolerably well, and managed 
to provide at least for bis family. He professed liberał 
opinions, and was, perhaps, not insincere in them, as men 
go. He hadadvocated alwayssomethinglike Parliamentary 
Reform. T he Bill came— be was startled; but lialf in- 
clined to vote for i t  Mrs. Thurston was alarmed out of 
ber senses; she besought, she wheedled, she begged ber 
spouse to remember, tbat by Parliamentary Reform would 
fali Government Patronage;—sbe would say nothing of 
their other children, but he had a little boy two yearsold; 
what was to become of him f  It was in vain to hope any 
thing from the whigs; tliey had too many friends of their 
own to provide for. Tliis bill, too, could never be passed: 
the tories would—must—eonie back again, and then what 
gratilude for bis votel So argued Mrs. Thurston; and 
like a very sensible woman; but as one who used no 
earthly argument* but those addressed to self-interest;— 
not a word as to what would be best for the nation; it was 
only, what was best for the family. Mr. Thurston wavered 
—was seduced— votcd against Reform, and is out of par- 
liament for the rest of his life. What makes matters still 
worse is, that his father, a merchant of modernie fortunę, 
whose heir he was, failed almost immediately after this 
unfortunate vote. Thurston, with a large family, has be
come a poor inan; be bas retired into the country ; he can 
have nothing of course, to espect from GovernmenL Public 
life is for ever closed for him in the prime of bis intellect, 
and just as be had begun to rise. AU this may, perhaps, 
be borne cheerfully enougli by a man who bas acted ac- 
rording to his conscienee. but the misfortune is, that Thurs- 
ton was persuaded to »ote against iL

But now, however, we must take anotber »iew of the
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piclure. If Mn. Thunton r a t  the undoer, she i t  the 
consoler. In prosperity, vain, extravagant, and somewhat 
vehement in temper; in adversity she has become a very 
pattern of prudęnce, and aflectionate forbearance. Go 
down into the country, and see the contrast in her present 
and her past manner; she is not the same woman. This 
auiendment on her part is very hcautiful, and very English. 
But has she been able really to console Thurston ? No, 
he is a gone man; his spirit is broken ; he has turned ge- 
nerally pccvish; and if you speak to him on politics, you 
will soon have to look out for a tecond. Mn. Thunton, 
however, is far froin thinking she was the least in the 
wrong; all that she can possibly undentand about the 
whole question is, "that it t u rti piI nut unluclnf."

A gentleman of good birth and much political promise, 
had been vo(ing in scveral div'isions with the morę Radical 
Party. A man of autliority, and one of the elders, who 
had been a Minister in his day, expressed his regret at the
had company Mr.------ had been keeping, to the aunt of
tliat gentleman, a lady of remarkable talenls and ofgreat 
social influence. The aunt repeated the romplaint to the 
member—“ And what said you, dear nmdain, in reply?”

“ Oh! i eaculpated you most cleverly," replied the aunt.
“ Leave------ alone,”said I ; “ nobody plays his cards bet ter;
you may be surę that his votca against the Irish Coercion 
Bill, dcc. wo'n’t tell against him one of these days. No, 
no;— —  is not a rash, giddy young man to be lalked ovcr; 
be surę, he has calculated that it will he best for him in the 
.od .”

“ Good Heavens!" eried (he member, “ w h a t —yow 
say this? you insiouate that I am actuated hy my own in- 
terest! why not have said at once (he truth, that I eoted 
aroording to my rnnsrienee ? "
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The lady looked at her nephew with ininglcd astoniah- 
ment and contempt:—“ Becauae—because," replied she, 
hesitating, “ /  really did not think yon sueh a fool."

Yet tbis innocent unconsciousness of public virtue ia to 
be found only among the women of the metropolia brought 
in contact with the Aristocracy;—in the provincial towns, 
and in humbler life, it ia just the reverae. Any man who 
bas gone through a popular election, knowa that there it ia 
often by the honesty of the women, tbat that of the men ia 
preaerved. There the conjugal adtice ia alwaya, “ Never 
go back from your word, John.”— “ Stick truć to your co- 
lours.”—“ Ali the gold in the world aliould not make you 
change your coat.” How many poor men have we known 
who would bave taken a bribe but for their wivea. There 
ia nothing, then, in Engliah women that ahould prevent 
their comprehenaion of the noblenes9 of polilical honesty; 
it ia only the great ladiea, and their imitatora, who think 
self-inlerest the sole principle of public conduct Why ia 
thia? because all women are proud; itation incitea their 
pride. The great man rata, and ia greater tlian ever; but 
the poor elector who turna hia coat loaea his atation altoge- 
ther. The higher claaaea do not iinagine there ia a public 
opinion among the poor. In many borougba a man may 
be bribed, and no diagrace to him; bul, if after  being 
bribed, he break hia word, he ia cut by his frienda for 
ever.

A very handaome girl had rcfuaed many better oflera 
for the sake of a young man, a acot and lot voter in a 
certain borough. Her lover, having promiaed in her bear* 
ing to vote one way, voted the otber. She refuaed to 
marry him. Could tbis have bappened in the higher
claaaea ? Fancy, my dear------ , how the great would laugh;
and whal a good story it would be at the cluba, if a young 
lady just going to be marned, were to aay to ber auitor one
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bright morning,—“ No, sir, cxcuse me; the connexion 
must be broken ofT. Your vote in the House of Commons 
last nigbt was decidedly against your professions to your 
constituents.”

It is a remarkabie fact, that with us, a grave and medi- 
tative people, Ridicule is morę dangerous and powerfnl in 
ils cflects, than it is with our lighter neighbours, the 
French. With them, at no period has it bcen the fashion 
to sneer at lofty and noble molives; they have an i ustań- 
laneous perception of the Esalted— they carry their sense 
of it even to bombast— and they only worship the Natural 
when it appears with a stage eflect. The li vely demireps 
of Paris were charmed with the adoration of virtue pro- 
fesaed by Rousseau;—and at an earlier period, even a 
Rangeau could venerate a Fenelon. At this moment, how 
ridiculous in our country would be the gallant enthusiasm 
of Chateaubńand : his ardour, bis chivalry, bis quixotism, 
would make him the laughing-stock of the whole nation;—  
in France these very qualities are the sole souree of his 
power. Ridicule, in Paris, atlaches itself to the manners; 
in lxmdon, to the emotions : it sneers with us less at a 
vulgar tonę, a bad address, an ill-chosen equipage, than 
at sonie mental enthusiasm. A man professing very exalt- 
ed motives is a very ridiculous animal with us. W e do 
not laugh at vulgar lorda balf so much as at the generosity 
of patnots, or the devotion of philosopbers. Rcntham was 
thought esceedingly ludicrous, because he was a pbilan- 
thropist; and Byron fell froin the admiration of fine ladies 
when he set out for Greece. It is the great in mind, wbom 
a fine morał sense never suflera to be the object of a paltry 
wit. Francis I. forfaade his courtierstojest at Ariosto; and 
Louis XIV. declared a certain generał first for high office, 
because be bad evinced the mental littleness of laughmg at 
Ranne.
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Ridicule is always a morę dangerous goddess wilh a 
sober and earneat than wilh a frivolous people. Person* 
of thc former class can be morę eańly madę athamed oj' 
emotion; hence thc reason why they conceal the senliments 
which lighler minds betray. W e see this trutli every day 
in actual life— the serious are morę deeply moved by 
ridicule than the gay. A aatirist laughed the Spa- 
niards out of chivałry; the French have ncver to this 
day been laughed out of any thing morę valuable than 
a wig or a bonnet.

One cbaracteristic of English society is the influence of 
clkjlbs. Some half a dozen little persona have, God knows 
how, got into a certain eminence—in some certain linę;—  
they pretend to the power of dispensing all kinds of repu- 
tation. Some few years ago, there was the Aulhors' 
cliqtie of Albemarle Street, a circle of gentlemen who 
professed to weigh out to each man bis modicum of famę; 
they praised each other— were the literary class, and 
thought Stewart Rosę a greater man than Wordsworth—  
peace be wilh them— they are no morę—and famę no 
longer hanga froin the nostrils of Samuel Rogera.*

The cKqne of linę ladies and the cliqne ot dandics still, 
however, exist; and tbese are the donora of social reputa- 
tion: we may say of them as the Irishman said of the 
thieves, “ They are mighty gcnerous wilh what does not

•  This eftywe, whlle it laatcd, nudę i  »rat nomber of snuli reputntions. 
upon which the owners harc lircd rery MmfortiMy eter sińce. Tbeirs 
was the day of literary jobbiog; they crestrd linrrum  for the worthlcss, 
and limę makra them a kiad of property, which it seams wroag to lakę 
a way i yet, wheoerer we meet aay of the anrrtrłag posaraaori of tbese 
■< unmerited peasioaa," soch as •  •  •  •  and •  ’  •  wecaaaot betp 
thinking wilh Oibbon, how oflen Cbaacr b  the diapeosrr of Repolałwo ; 
and tbat the lutebry ssinl of Engbnd, tbe paltem donbtlras of tbese 
gentlemen, is cnlcd the notde Saint Oeorge, tboogh, in reslity. ho was 
tbe worthlesn Oeorge of Csppsdocis O LUeratnrr, how many Oeoeges 
of Cappodncia bare yon Marceled into KlinI G eorges of Engbnd I
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belong (o them,”— being witlioutcharacter themsekes, we 
may judge of the merita which induce them to give a cha- 
racter to otbera.

It is ralher strauge, till we consider the cause, that so
ciety in the Provinccs is often morę polished, intellcctual, 
and urbane, (han society in the Metropolis; when some 
great landed proprietor lilia his country haik willi a nu- 
inerous circle of his friends, you see perhaps the most 
agreeahle and charming society which England can afford.
You remember (dear------ ) Sir Frederick Longueville and
his Family : you know how disagreeable we used to think 
them; always so afraid they were not fine enough. Sir 
Frederick, with his pompousair, asking you when you had 
last seen your uncle, the earl, and her ladyship, dying to 
be good-natured, but resoked to keep up her dignity;—  
the girls out at erery bali, and telling you invariably as a 
lirst remark that they did not see you at Alinack’s last 
Wednesday; so ashamed if you caught them at a party the 
wrong side of Oaford Street, and whispering, “ Papa’s 
country oonnesions, you know 1"— You remember, in short, 
that the Longuevilles impresaed every one with the idea 
of being fiissy, conceited, second-rale, and wretchedly edu- 
cated; they ore all this in town. Will you helieve it—they 
are quite the contrary if you visit them in Susses ? There 
Sir Frederick is no longer pompous; frank and good-hu- 
inoured, be rides with you over his farm, speaks to every 
poor man he meets, forgets that you have an nnrie an earl, 
and is the very paltem of a great country gentleman— 
hospitablr and easy, dignified and natura). Lady Longue- 
ville you will fanry you liare kuown all your life—so 
friendly is her naturę, and so cordial ber manner; and, as 
for the girls, to your great surprise, you li ml them well 
read and accoraplislied, affeclionale, simple, with a charm
ing spiee of romance tu them; upon ray word I do not
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exaggerate. What is ihe cause of the change? Solely 
(his : in London they know not their own station; here it 
is fixed; at one place they are trying lo be something they 
are not: here they try at nothing; they are contented with 
what they are.

What an enviable station is that of a great country 
gentleman in this heautiful garden of Engłand; he may 
unitę all the happiest opposites— indolence and occupation, 
hcalthful exercise and literary studies. In London, and in 
public life, we may improve the world— we may benefit 
our kind, but we never aee the eflects we produce; we get 
no gratilude for them; olhers step in and snatch the re- 
wards; but, in the country, ifyou exert equal ind ust ry 
and skill, you cannot walk out of your hall but what you 
see the evidence of your labours: Naturę smiles in your 
face and thanks you 1 yon trees you planted; yon corn- 
lields were a common— your Capital called them into 
existence; they feed a thousand mouths, where, ten years 
ago, they scarce mainUined sonie half a dozen slarveling 
eows. But, above all, as you ride through your village, 
what satisiaction creeps around your heart. By half that 
attention lo the adininistration of the Poor-laws which, in 
London, you gave to your cluhs,* you have madę industry 
replacc sloth, and romfort dethrone pauperism. You, a

•  Ser thr recent Eridrnrr on (be Poor-laws in proof of (be possibility 
of (his fart. Etrn in (he prrsml wretrhrd systrm, a lignrno' and wtsr 
nunagrmrnl bas Mifltrrd lo pnl down paaprriwi. In Stanford Rnrrs, 
Ewra, one min, Andrcwn, a farmer, witb tbe roorurrence of thr rrsl of 
(be pariahionen, nwotred lo pul down pauperiwn : in IMS tbe nooey 
rspended on (be poor nas SStZ; by managerami and raergy, in IMS, it 
was only KM/. *  Alt rapahie of worfc were rapłnyed; tbe bboorees 
inprosed in their babita and roaforts during tbe (bur yeara Ibi, aystam 
waa in progresu; Ihere w as no< a single romnultarol for Ibeft, or sny 
olber o f l r o r e Oh, < /thr roontry genllenian ansnZf awabe to a aense of 
wbMheaight W !
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single individual, have done morę for your fellow-crea- 
tures than the whole legislature has done in centuries. 
Tliis is true power; it approaches men to God; but the 
country gentleman often refusesto acknowledge this power; 
— Iie ihinks much morę of a certificate for killing par- 
tridgesl

Clubs form a main feature of the social system of the 
richer classes of the Metropolia. Formerly they were 
inerely the resort of gamblers, politicians, or óoas rieaaa 
— nów they have assumed a morę intellcctual character; 
every calling has its peculiar club— from the soldier’s lo 
the scholar's. The eflect which this multiplicity of clubs 
has produced is salutary in the estreme; it has begun 
already to counteract the solitary disposition of the natives; 
it opens a ready intercourse willi our foreign guesls, who 
are usually admitted as honorary members; prejudices 
are rubbed off, and by an easy and unexpensive process, 
the most domestic or the most profcssional learn the views 
of the citisen of the world. At these resorts the affairs of the 
public make the conunon and nalurul topie of conversation, 
and nolhing furthers the growth of public principle like the 
discussion of public mattero. It is said that clubs render men 
less domestic. No, they only render them less unsocial; 
they form a cheap and intellcctual relasation, and (sińce 
in SM»t of the recent clubs the custom turna to neither 
gambiing nor inebriely) they unbend the mind even while 
improying it. Bul these are the least adyantages of clubs; 
they conlain the genu of a mighty improvement in the 
condilton of the humblcr classes. I foresee that those 
classes will, sooner or laler, adopt instilutions so pecu- 
liarly favourable to the poor. By this species of co-opera- 
tion, the man of 200/. a year can, at present, comntand 
the nobler lusuriet of a man of 5000/.; airy and capacious
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aparlments, the decent comforts of the łabie,* lights, fires, 
books, and intellectual society. The same principle on a 
humbler scalc would procure the same advantages for the 
shopkeeper or the artisan, and the inan of 50/. a year 
iniglit obtain the same comforts as the man o f500/. If the 
experiment were madę by the iniddle and lower classes in 
a provincial town, it could not fail of success; and, among 
its advantages would be the check to early and imprudent 
marriages, and the growth of that sense of morał dignity 
which is ever produced by a perception of the liigher 
comforts of life.

Probably, from the success of this experiment, yet newer 
and morę comprehensive rcsults would arise. A gentle
man of the name of Morgan, in a letter to the Bishop of 
London, proposes the scheme of clubs, not for individuals 
only, but families—a plan which might include educalion 
for children and attendance in sickneas. Managed by a 
committee, such clubs would remove the possibility of im- 
providence and unskilfnl managemcnt in individuals. For 
Professional and literary men, for artists, and the poorer 
gentry, such a scheme would present the greatest advan- 
tages. But the time for its adoption is not eonie : two great 
morał checks still exisł in oursocial habita— the aristocralic 
pride notof beitty <u treli o ff  as our neighbours, but of srem- 
ittg belter uff, and that conimereial jealousy of appropria- 
tion which makes us so proverbially like to have a hume oj" 
our men. If ever these feelings decrease among us, I bave 
little doubt that, from the institution of clubs will be daled 
a vast social Revolution. But France, rather than Eng-

• At the Alheaewa, far imbocr, the diaocr, which al aa hotel woald 
casl I t .  or B«., coala about le . : »te., a joint, Teytahlea. braad, butler, 
cheear, Lc., and half a pinl oT wiae I betiere la wnar dubt Ihr prirr H 
m a  twa.
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land, i> the proper arena for the ftrał eaperimenl of Mr. 
Morgana ajateni.

CHAPTER II.

COWERHATION AND I.ITERARY MEN.

tartryaare ot Conrrraatioo—W itk aa Ihr Coort doea not talttoale Ike
UracM ot Uaguagr—Sampin of Dialogue—L łlm r j  M rn; their «aal 
of a Bud 1‘oulioo with ua—They do not a ł i  rnough in Soriety to 
rata* Ha Toae—Elfret of Nlghi Hlłtloga In Parllamrnt la diminithing 
ike tatottoctanl AUncttoaa of Horlwy—Mra of Lettera fkll lato three 
Claaoea Cbarartern ot NeUlrloa, Nohea, and Lolty.

Aaron the ckaracierulica of Engliali godety, there ia one,
my dear------ , which cannot bul bave aeemcd to you aa
wortby of notice, and thal ia “ the rurioua felidty" which 
dialinguiaiiea the tonę of converaalion. In most countriea, 
peopie of the higher atationa, if they do not expre*a their 
ideaa with all the accuracy and foniiality of a trcatiae on 
logie, preacne at leaat, with a ccrtain degree of jeabuay, 
the bahit of a elear and eaay elegance in conreraatioo. In 
France, to talk the language well ia atill the indiapenaable 
accompliahment of a gentleman. Sonety preaervea the 
happy dictioo, and the graccful phraae, which literaturę 
haa alamped with ila autborily: and the Court maj be 
ronaidered aa the .Maaier of the Ceremoniea to the Muaea.* 
Hut in England, peopie even to the beat and moat Ualt-

• Rap. to o irk  tk e i y rm lito  of the to. to Fraue, w  aktora 
etogaaea aT wyto
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dioM soeiety, are not remarkablc for rultivating the mon* 
pure or brilliant order of consersalion, as (be evidence of 
ton, and the atlribute of rank. Tbey reject, it is true, cer- 
lain vulgarities of accent, provincial phrases, and glaring 
violationa of graimnar; nay, over certain words, they now 
and then escrcise the capriees of fashion: James to-day, 
■nay be Jeemes lo-morrow; Home may be softened into 
Boom ; and cticumber may receive ils linal caactncss of 
pronunciation from the prosodiacal fiat of my Lord Hcrt- 
ford. But these are triflea; the rcgular and polished 
smoothnesa of converMtion, the unpedantic and transpa
rent prcciseness of meaning, the happy choice, unpremedi- 
laled, becausc hahitual, of the most graceful phrases and 
polished idioins whieb the languogr aflbnls—these, the 
natura! carc and prorince of a lettered court, are utteriy 
unheeded by tbe circles of the English aristocracy. Nor 
is there any otlier circle, sińce literary men with us are no 
litłle gregarious, thal repairs their inattention; and our 
rational conversation is for the most part carried on in a 
senes of tbe most estraordinary and rugged abbreviations 
—a speeies of lalking short-hand. Ilesitating, Humming, 
and Drawling, are the three Graoes of our Contersalinn.

W e are at dinner :—a gentleman, “ a ntan about town,™ 
is infontimg us of a misfortune that has betallen his friend: 
“ No— lassure you—now—err—err—thal—er—it was tbe 
most shorking aerident possible— er—poor Chester was 
riding in the Park—er—you know that grey—er— <sub 
»tanłive drnpped, hand a little flounshed instead)—of bis

splendid creature I—er—well, Sir, and by Jose—er— 
the—er— (no substantire, flourisb again)—look fnght, and 
—e —er"—bere the grntleman tbrows up bis chin and 
ryes, sinks back esbausted into his rhair, and after a pausc 
adds, “ Well, tbey took him into— tbe shop— there—you 
know—with the mahogany sashes—just by tbe Park —er

t
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—and the— er—man there—set his—what d’ye cali it— 
er—rollar-hone; but he was— er— ter-ri-bly—terribly”—  
a fuli stop. The gentleman shakes his head,—and the 
sentencc is suspended to eternity.

Anothcr gentleman takes up the wondrous tale thus lo- 
gically: “  Ah! shocking, shoeking!— but poor Chester was 
a very agrceable— er”—fuli stop!

" O h !—devilish gentlemanlike fellow !—quiteshocking! 
—quite—did you go into the— er— to-day?”

" No, indeedj the day was so kr— may I take some 
winę with you ?”

The ladies usually resort to some pet phrases, that, after 
the fashion of short-hand, espress as much as possible in a 
word: “ what do you think of Lady------ ’s last novel ?”

“ Oh! they say ’tis not very natural. The characters, 
to be surę, are a little overdrawn ; and then the style— so 
--so -I  don’t know what— you understand me—but it’s n 
dcar book altogethcr!—Do you know Lady------ ?”

“ O dear, yes! nic* crcature she is.”
" Very nic* person, indeed.”

"What a dcar little horse that is of poor Lord------ !”
“ He is very vicious.”
“ Is he rcally?—wice little thing.” •

• “ Ah ! you musi not abuse poor Mrs.------ ;—to he surę.
she is very ilt-nalured, and they say she's so stingy—but 
then she rcally is such a dcar—”

M ce and dcar are the great To Prepon and To Kalou 
of feminine convcrsational moralities.

But, perhaps, the genins of our conversation is most 
shown in the art of eaplaining—

" Wer* yon in the House last night ?“
" Yes—er—Sir Robert Peel madę a splendid speech !"

»S
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“ Ali! and how did lic justify his vote? ł’ve not seen 
the papers.”

“ Oh, I can tell you exaclly—ehem—he said, you see, 
that he disliked the ministero, and so forth! you understand 
but that— er— in these limes, and so forth—and wilh this 
river of blood—oh ! he was very linę there !—you must 
read it— well, sir; and then he was very good against 
(KConncll, Capital—and all this agitation going oh— and 
murder, and so forth— and then, sir, he told a Capital story, 
abo<it a man and his wife being murdered, and pulting a 
child in the fireplace— you see— I forget now, but it was 
Capital: and then he wound up with—a— with—a—in his 
usual way, in short. Oh I he quite justified hunself— 
you understand— in short, you see, he could not do other- 
wise.”

Caricatured as this may seem to others, i necd not 
assure you that it is to the life: the explainer, too, is 
reckoned a very sensible man; and the listener saw no- 
thing iHconclnsive in the elucidation.

W omen usually form the tonę of conversation, having 
first tahen the tohe of mind from the men. With us, 
womcn associate with the idler portion of society—the 
dandies, the hangers-on; they are afraid of being thought 
hlue, becausc then these gentlemen would be afraid of 
them. They connect literaturę and wisdom wilh “ odd 
persons not in society senatora and geniuses are little 
seen amongst them. It is their borę of an uncle who 
makes those long speechcs about the malt tax. The best 
matches are the young men of Mellon and Crockford's (as 
I have before said) ; they must please the best matches; 
they borrow the tonę most pleasing to them; the mothera, 
for the sake of the daughtera, the daughtere lor their own 
sake— thus, to a slang of mind, they mould a fitling jargon 
of convenation. Our aństocracy does not even presene

ł  •
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elegance (o /»», nnd, willi all the affectations, fosters nflne 
of the graces, of n conrt. France owes the hereditary re- 
linement andniriness of conversation, that dislinguishes her 
liighcr orderu, less, however, to the courtiers than to those 
whom the courtiers have always sought. Alen of letters 
and men of genius have bcen at Paris invariably drawn to- 
wards the upper circles, and have consumed their own 
dignity of character in brightening the pleasures of the 
great; but, in Izmdon, men of intellectual dislinctions are 
not frequcntly found in that society which is termed the 
beat; the few who do haunt that gloomy region, are but 
the scattered witlings of an ancient diqne, who have sur- 
vived evcn the faeulty of premeditating good things ; they 
do not belong to tliis day, but to the past, when Devon- 
shire House and Melbourne Hou.se were for a short time 
and from fortuitous circumstanccs madę the resort of ge
nius, as well os rank ; the fashion thus set was brief and 
evancscent, and cspired willi the brilliant persons who, 
seeking to enliven the great world, only intemipted itsdul- 
ness. They havc played uff the fireworks, and all is once 
morę dark. *

The modern practice of Parliamcnt to hołd its discussions 
at night has a considcrable influence in diminishing the 
intellectual charactcr of generał society. The House of 
Commonj naturally drains off many of the ablest and best 
informed of the English gentleman: the same cause has its 
actioo opon men of letters, whom statesmen usually dcsire 
to collect around them; the absence of one conspires to 
effect the absence of the olhcr: our saloons are left solely 
to the uncultivated and the idle, and you seek in vain for 
those mghtly reunions of wils and senatora which distin- 
guisbed the reign of Annę, and still give so noble a charrn 
to the assemblies of Paris.

The respect we pay to weallh absorbs the respect we

)0o
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tthould pay to genius. Literary men have not willi iis any 
fixed and scttlcd position a» men of letters. In the great 
gamę of honours, nonę fali to their share. W e may say 
truły with a certain political economist, “ W e pay beat, lst, 
those who destroy us, generała; 2d, those who cheat ua, 
politiciana and quacks; 3d, thoae who amuae us, aingera 
and muaiciana; and, loast of all, those who instruct us.” It 
is an important truth noted by Heketius, that the degree of 
public virtue in a State depends exactly on the proper dis- 
tribution of public rewarda. “ I am nothing here,” aaid 
one of the most eminent men of science this country ever 
produced, “ I am forccd to go abroad sometimes to preservc 
my self-esteem.”

Our Engliah authors thua holding no fixed position in 
society, and from their very naturę being covetous of repu- 
tation, often fali into one of three classes; the one clasa seek 
the fashion they cannot command, and are proud to know 
the great; another become irritable and suspicioua, afraid 
that they are never sufficiently esteemed, and painfully vain 
out of a sense of bashfulness; the third, of a morę lofty 
naturę, stand aloof and disdainful, and never consummatc 
their capacities, because they will not mix with a worłd to 
which they know themsekea superior.

A literary man with us is often forced to be proud of 
something elsc tlian talent—proud of fortunę, of connesion, 
or of birth— in order not to be looked down upon. Byron 
would never bave set a coronet over his bed if he had not 
written poetry;* nor the fastidious Walpole have affectrd

• We Mamę Lord Byron for this absurd ranit, too hastily, and withonl 
ronaidrring that be often intrndrd it rathrr aa a rcminiscrure In his 
njuals Ihan aa an assumption otrr his infrrior*. łle was rompelled to 
struggle against the »ulgar fcrling of Eugland. that oni, Iow prople are 
authora Etery body Itnows what jou are nhro you are merely a gen
tleman i they hegin to doubt il when you become a man of letters In 
standing for Lincoln, a smal second-ralr country w]ulrc sus my opponrnl
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to disdain the author, if hc had not known that with cer
tain cirdes, authorship was thought to lower the gentleman. 
Evcry one knows the anecdote of a certain profesaor of 
cheinistry, who, ęulogizing Boyle, thus concluded his pane- 
gyrics: “ He was a great man, a very great man; he was

J a t Ker of chcmistry, and------ brother to the Earl of
Cork!”

You laugh at the simplicity of the professor; after all it 
was no ballios in practice;—depend upon it, the majority 
of the world thought quite as much of the brother of Lord 
Cork as tbey did of the father of chcmistry. The Professor 
was only the unoonscious echo of the vulgar voice of 
Esteem.

(>hserve Mr. Nettleton; he is a poet of celebrity : is that 
all? marry come upl he is a much greater man than that 
contes to— he it  on the bett potaibie ternu at Hollatul 
Honte. He values hiinself much on writing smooth verses; 
he values himself morę on talking with a certain tonę of 
good breeding. He is a wit—a very rare character; yes, 
but he does not lakę so much pride in being merely a wit, 
aa on being a wit at the bett Kontr* • Mr. Nettleton is 
one of the vainest of men; but it would not please hint 
much to hear you admired him, if he thought you a no- 
body. He is singularly jealous; but you might make Europę 
ring with your name, and he would not envy you, uniess
the grand* teignenrt ran after you. “ Mr.-------has writ-
ten a beautiful book ; have you scen it, Nettleton ?"

•“ N o; trło ta g t  it is beautiful P”
“ Oh I all the world, I fancy.”
“ Thcrc you arc luistakcn. W e lalkcd over all the new

Om  of ku frirmU was rMoUiag hu pndigrec, as if to dcprecule auar. 
“ Do }O» not kaow that Mr. B.'« bautf u IwKf a* o|.| w Col. s Ta, 
•f Ihet he aa> uw ił in •  Legislator?' waa aahrtl of tkia mnlknun 
“ l.powuMe. rrpknl be, “  Wky, Mr. B------on Antinr "•
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works at Miss Berry’s last night, and all thc world said 
nothing about your Mr. What’s-his-name, and hi» book.”

“ Weil, you are a judge of these matters; all 1 know is, 
ihat the Duke of Devonshire is mad to be introduced to 
liim.”

Nettleton, turning quite pale, “ The. Duke o f  Decon- 
»hire introduced to him ! ”

A smaller man tlian Mr. Nettleton in the literary world, 
is Mr. Nokes. Mr. Nokes is a prototype of the smali gear; 
not exactly a poet, nor a novelist, nor an historian, but a 
litlle of all three; a literary man, in short— homme dc 
lettret. In France he would enjoy a very agreeable station, 
mix wilh other homme t  de lettret, have no doubt of his 
own merit, and be perfectly pcrsuaded of his own consc- 
quence. YerydtfTcrent from all this is Mr. Nokes: hc has 
the most singular dis trust of himself; he liveth in perpetual 
suspicion that you mean to affront him. lf you are sallying 
out on the most urgent business, your friend dying, your 
motion in the House of Comraons just ready to come on, 
your mistress waiting to see ydh for the last time before shc 
returns your letteri, and hopes you may be happy, thougli 
she would hale you if you were not miserable to your 
dying day— if, I say, on some such business you should 
be hurrying forth, woe to you, if you meet Nokes. You 
pass him wilh a hasty nod, and a “ how are you, dear sir?” 
Nokes never forgives you, you have hurt his feelings inde- 
libly. He sayelh to himself, “ Why was that man so eager 
to avoid me?” He ruminateth, he musetb, he cheweth thc 
cud upon your unmannerly accosL He would havehad you 
stop and speak to him, and ask him after the birth ofhis 
new poem, and hope his lale in the Annual was doing as 
well as could be espected; he is sorely gallcd at your omis* 
sion ; he pondereth the reason; he looketh at his hal, hc 
looketh at his garmenls; be is persuaded it is beeause his
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habilimcnts werc not new, and you were ashamcd (o be 
oeen with him in the Street. He never hits on the right 
cause; hcnever thinkcth you may have pressing business; 
Nokes dreamcth of no business save that which to Nokes 
appertaineth. Nokes is the unhappiest of men ; he for ever 
looks out for eantharides to rub into his sores. If you meet 
him in a literary party, you must devote the whole evening 
to him and his projects, or he considers you the most in- 
solcnt and the most frivolous of mankind; he forgetteth that 
there are lifty other Nokeses in the room. He boweth to you 
always with a proud humility, as if to say, “ I am a great 
man, though you don’t think so.” Nokes is, at once, the 
most modest and the most impudent of our species. He ima- 
gines you despise him -, yet he is chafed because you do not 
adore. You are oppressed with incalculable business; a 
lawyer, perhaps, in fuli practice; the editorof a daily news- 
paper; the mcinber of a Reformed Parliament engaged in 
thirteen committees ; yet, on the strength of a bare intro- 
duction, he sendeth you in manuscript, the next day—three 
płays, twonovels, and thirty poems, which he bashfully 
requesteth you first, to read; secondly, to correct; and 
thirdly, to interes! yourself to get published. Two days after 
you receive the following letter:

“ S ir, ta/% 3

“ >Mieo, on Wednesday last, I sent to your house, 
my Awmb/e attempts soliriting your attention in the uw»l 
retpoctfu l language; I certainly did espect, in common 
conrtesy, to have rcceivcd, ere this, a reply. I am con- 
seious that you havc many engagements that you doubtless 
think of superior consequence to the task of reading my 
compositions; but there are others, sir, who have thought 
higbly of what you apparently despise. Rut enough—I beg 
you will humrdialrfy send bark, by the bearer, ali tuk
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papers which, trusting to your reported sympatliy with men 
of letters, I had the folly to trouble you with. To me at 
least they are of importance.

“ I am, sir,
“ Your obedient scrvant,

“ John S amuel N okes.”

Send back the papers, by all means: Nokes would be 
still morę offended by any apology for delay, or any excuse 
for not ultimately prevailing on sonie bookseller to ruin 
himself by their publication. Nokes is a vindictive man—  
though he knoweth it not— nay, he esteemeth himself a 
very reservoir of the lacteal humanities. You may havc 
served him essentially to-day— to-morrow you may havc 
“ wounded his feelings and, by next Saturday, be surę 
of a most virulent anonyraous attack on you. But Nokes is 
to be morę pitied than blamed: he is unlit for the worid, 
only because he has no delinite position in it.

Look now at a third species of literary man. Perhaps,
dear------ , you recollect Mr. Lofty: wbat a fme creaturr
he is—how fuli of deep learning, of pure sentiment, of ge- 
nerous romance; how you would likehim, ifyoucould bul 
know him— but that may never be!— He builds a wali be- 
tween himself and other men. In the streets he walketli 
alone; he sitteth alone in the large arm-chair at the Albe- 
nanim; he refuseth to converse; he is a ruminative, but not 
a gregarious animal. His books are admirable -, but, sonie 
how or other, they are not popular—he writeth for himself, 
not mankind: he is not at his ease in society, even with li
terary men; he will not let out,— his mind is lar away. He 
is tenderly benevolent, but frigidly unsocial: he would 
rather give you his fortunę dian lakę a 'walk with you. 
Hence, with all his genius, not knowing how to address
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lithe of the benefit (bat he might: could he learn to co- 
operate with others, he might reform a world, but he saith 
with Milton, “ The world that I regard is myself.” Yet 
blame aflecls him sensihly—a hostile review wounds him 
to the quick: he telleth not his complaint, but it preys 
within: he knows liimself to be undervalued: he is not 
jcalous of lesser men’s success, but he chafes at it— it is a 
proof of injustice to him: he is melancholie and despon- 
dent: he pines for the Ideał: be fecls society is not madę 
for the nobler aims, and sickens at the littleness of, daily 
lifc: he lias in him all the elements of greatness, but not of 
triumph : he will die with his best qualities unknown.

These are threc specimens of the Literary Man, essentially 
dilferent in most things, but having something in common, 
and formed alikc by peculiarities in our social system. All 
tbrcc are the growth of England, and I apprehend that 
tbey can acarcely be met with elsewhcre.

IM  MEI.ANCHOLY AND WEAHINF.SS

CHARTER III.
a

The fcoliug of Mrbnchol) and Wcannew ; bon rugendrrrd—W t grow 
out of il willi Ago—The IMiiknoph? of IdlrocM, tu Sadnnw—A Rrasnn 
»t» we are a Rrligmu, 1'roptr

Fatni the tonę of Society which I hase attempted to 
dcacribe, arises one of the uiost profound of our national 
feelings; that listless and vague uielanchoły which partakes 
botb of the Philfisophical and the Poetic; that sad and deep 
sentiment which is found only in the English and the tier-
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uian character, and is proditced in each nation by the same 
causes; it is the rosult in both of an eager mind placed in 
a duli and insipid circle. (For in the smali towns of Ger
many, society, if it possesses mbre wisdom tlian in Eng- 
land, does not profler morę charms.) A weariness of spirit 
creeps over us, and the ilatness of the World produces 
somewhat the same morał result as the vanity ofKnowledgc. 
Hence, with the morę intellectual of our gentry, that roving 
and desultory thirst of travel. Unsatislied desire, which 
they do not analyze, urges them on to escape from the 
“ stale and unprofitable usages” of their native world. 
And among the ricli of no other people do you so con- 
stantly find examples of the discontfntto. This habit of 
mind, so unfortunate to the possessor, is not unfavourable 
to- poetry; and lhough derived from the pettiest causes, 
often gives something of interest and nobleness to the 
charactcr. But it is chielly confined to the young; after a 
certain age we gro w out of it; the soul becomes accustomed 
to the mili, and follows the tracił mechanically, which it 
commenced in disgust.

But if tbcrc be one senliment morę mournful tban an- 
otber u bile it lasts, it is that cooviction that Ali is Vanity 
which springsfrom the pliilosopby of Idlenrss; that craving 
for a sympathy which we never (ind. that restleasness of 
checłted affeclion and crippled intellcct, which helung lo a 
circle in which neither affeclion nor intellcct can be eserted. 
The iittle desires of petty cirdes irritate, but cannot absorii 
the larger capacity of mind. Gne reason why we, abovc 
other nations, cling to the oonsolations of Reiigion is, 
that we have cultivated so sparingiy tbe fascioalions of the 
World.

As mankind onl» learnt the science of \avigation in 
proportion as they arquired the kaowledgc of the stara,—
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so, in order to steer our course wisely througli the Scas 
of Life, we have fixed our łiearts upon the morę sublime 
and distant objęcia of Heaven.

CHAPTER IV.

Portrsil of M— , an Etcluahe Rrformed—Causes of his Amelioratinn
—Fanhion has receired a Shock—Opiniom trałel upward, Manners 
downwanl— View of Hociety ia a Manufacturing Town— The Manu- 
faeturrm and the Operatiłee—Cause in Custonu for a Movement in 
Potłtłcn—Political liniom  Injurious to the Popular Cause.

I MBA*rAaTBn the other day wilh M------; you recollect
that two yeara ago he was one of the supereminent of the 
Dandiea; silent, constrained, and insolent: very scrupu- 
lous aa to the tinhlemished character of his friends—-J o r  

to*; affecting to cali every thing “ a borę,” and, indeed,
afraid to laugh, for fear of cracking himself in two. Al------
i* MW the last man in the world one could thus describe. 
He talks, rattlea, raba his handa, affects a certain jollity of 
roanner; wanta you to think him a devilish good fellow; 
dreaeea, to be surę, as the young and the handsome are 
prane to dreaa— seZon Ze* rłglen; but you nuty evidenth 
aee that he does ao mechanieally ; his soul is no longer in 
his clothes. He atartled me loo, by quotiug Baron. You 
know we never suspeeted he had so much learning; but, 
between you and me, I think the quotation is a motto to
one of the ncwspapera. Howerer that be, M------ is evi-
ileniłj no longer indiffcrent as to wbether you think he has
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Information or not: he is antious for your good cstccm : 
łic is overwhelmingly courteous and complimentary; he, 
who once extended the tip of his lingcr to you, now shakes
you by both hands ; it is not any longer M------ ’s fauit if
he is not agreeable; he strives to be so with inight and 
main; and, in fact, he succeeds; it is impossible not to like 
such a gentlemanlike, good-looking, high-spirited fellow, 
when he once condescends to wish for your good opinion. 
His only fault is, that he is too elaborately ofl-hand, too 
stupendously courteous; he has not yet learnt, like Will 
Honeycomb, “ to laugh easily;” it will take hini some little
limę to be good-naturcd spontaneously ; howbeit, M------
is marvellously improved. After breakfast, we wnlked
down St. Jamcs’s Street; M------  has lost his old walk
entirely; you recollect that he used to carry his eyes and 
nose in the air, never looking on eithcr side of him, and 
sceming to drop upon your cxistence by accidenl. Now he 
looks round him with a cordial air, casts a frequent glanre 
to the opposite side of the Street, and secms mortally afraid 
lest he should by chance overlook some passing acquain- 
tance. W e met two or three plain-drcsscd, respectable-
looking persons, the last people in the world whom IM-------
(you would say) could by possibility have known; M------
stops shorts, his face bcaming with gratulation, shakes 
them by the hand, pulls them by the button, whispers thein 
in the ear, and tears himself away at last with a “ Recol
lect, my dear sir, l ’m entirely at your service.”

Ali this is vcry strangc! what can possibly łiavc wrought
such a miracle in M------ ? I will tell you; M------- bas sow
OOT COX8TrrVEXTS.

It is a profound observalion in an Ilalian historian, that 
the courtesy of noblcs is in proportion to the occasion im- 
posed on them by the constitution, of miting among the 
people. W e do not want to be toki that the Koman nobles
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were polished and urhane; that they practised all the se- 
ductiona of mannera; we ought to know this at once, by
reading the metliod of their elections. M------ was in the
łlouse two yeara ago, when you recollect him ; but he had 
nevcr in bis life secn the keeper, the butler, and the 
steward who returned him to parliament. For the last
twelve months M------ has been practising the familiar and
the friendly to sonie three thousand electors in —:—shire. 
The effort to please, at lirat necessary to him, has grown 
agreeable. He is getting into the habit of i t  He ia ta 
for a large commercial town ; he is the youngest, that is, 
the active, member; he is compelled to mis with men 
of all classes; how on earth can he continue to be an
Eaclusive ? Do you not perceive, therefore, dear------ ,
how much the operations of the Reform Bill will ultimately 
bear upon the tonę of manners ? Do you not perceive how
much they have done so alrcady ? M------ is still the glass
of fashion. Sliding, as he has done, into the temper of the 
times, his set imitate hiin now as they used to imitatc 
him Iwo yeara ago. Changed himself, he has inoculated 
a whole coterie. Thus laws and mannera renet upon each 
other.

W e may perccive every where, indeed, that “ Fashion” 
has recciyed a materiał shock. lf there is less fme gen- 
tlemanship than formerly, so also fme ladies are not quite 
so powcrful as they were; they no longer liii the mouth 
of the gaping world with tales of triumphant insolence and 
ahasbed servility. A gravcr nspect settles on the face of 
society. The great events that bave laken place have 
shaken the surface of the Aristocratic Senliment too roughly, 
to allow it easily to resume its former State. Fashion cannot 
for many yeara be what it has been. In polilical quiet, the 
aristocracy are the natura! dictatore of society, and their 
senlimenłs are the most listened to. No*, the sum of their
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sentiments, as we have seen, is Fashion: in agitated times, 
the people rise into importance, and their sentiments be- 
come the loudest and most obtrusive; the aggregate of 
their sentiments, as we havc seen, is Opinion. It is then, 
that unable to lead, the aristocracy unconsciously follow 
the impulse, and it beeomes the fatthion to be popular. 
Hence may we datę, if we dcscend to the philosophy of 
trifles, the innovations even in costume: and the spirit of 
the French Revolution, which brealhed vainly through the 
massive eloquence of Fox, succeeded at least in sweeping 
away from bur saloons the brocaded waistcoat and the 
diamond huckles. At the time of the discussions on Re
form, our drawing-room gossips affected the tonę of Bir
mingham liberaiism; and the f>lhgan» of Parliament lisped 
forth sturdy dogmas on the “ Rights of the People.” Thus, 
while Kocial habits descend from the uppcr te the lowest 
elass, political principles, on the contrary, are reverbe- 
rations of opinion travelling from the base to the apex of 
society. The Aristocracy form the Manners of Life, and 
the People produce the Revolutions of Thoughl.

This reflectioń leads us deeper into the subject before us. 
Let us transport oursekes from the metropolia to a manu- 
farturing town, and see from what came in the habits of 
social life the political sentiments of one elass are forced on 
the acceptance of another.

There is this germ of truth in the Owenite principle of 
co-operation : Co-operation is power; in proportion as 
people combine, they know their strength; ckilization itself 
isbuttheefleet of combining. If, then, there are two ciasses, 
supposed to be antagonista to each other, and the members 
of the one elass combine morę than those of another, the 
former elass will be the morę powerful; keep this truth in 
view—we shall apply it presently.

W e are now at a manufaeturing town; ohserve those
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respectable tradcsmen—they nrc the master uianufacturers 
—the ariatocracy of the place. Ixx>k in that drawing-room, 
betraying the evidencc of a decorous and honourable opu- 
lencei there is a liltle coterie assembled : yon short gen
tleman in blue is a rctired captain in the navy : that portly 
penonage, with the large bunch of scala, is the mayor of the 
town : yonder ia a smali proprietor, w ho has purchased a 
wbite house, and a few acrea, and become a squire : that 
knot of confabulatora is composcd of the richest manu- 
facturera of the place: at the other end of the room are the 
ladies, wives and daughters of the gentlemen. - Enter a vi- 
siter in the town— a stray legislator, perhaps, who has 
rome to see the manufaclories; or, perhaps, like ua, to 
know the men w ho work them: the gentlemen gather 
round liiin—a convcrsation ensues— lic ia anxious for ge
nerał 'Information— he speaks of the good sense and prac- 
tiral knowledge of a certain manufacturer he has viaited 
that day.

“ Ab, a good aort of a man, I believe,” says the mayor, 
“ and very devcr at clectiona; but we seldom meet, ex- 
ccpł at a canvaM—onr wives doa’t visit------ .”

There ia a patroniaing air aboul the magistrale aa he 
aaya this— our atranger is aurprised— he turns to the reat 
—he perceives that he ia praising somehody whom the 
company decidedly ronaider Iow and ungenteel; not one 
of their set. Ile linds, aa converaation proceeda, that he 
ia as much among excluaivcs aa if he were at Sl. James'*. 
The ncxt day he dines with the manufacturer he praised— 
the housebold appurtenances are leaa elegant than (hose he 
witnesacd the day before—the man-senant at the one 
house is a fool-boy at the other. Ile turns the conversa- 
Ikm on his entertainer of the preceding day.

“ Ay, a good aort of man,” says bis liost, “  but set up, 
fuli of prejudice and purse pride.”
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*‘ Yes,” adds the hostess; “ yet I recollect his wifes 
father kept a stall. She now has morę airs than the mcm- 
her’s lady, who is an earl’s daughter.”

Our stranger next speaks of a manufacturer of still less 
weaith and consequence than his entertainer.

“  Oh,” says his host, “ a sharp Tellów, but oT coarse ha- 
bits, and his opinions are so violent He behaved very ill 
to M r.------ , at the last election.” '

“ And his wife,” adds the lady, “ is very angry with us; 
she wanled to go with us to the town balls— now you 
know, Mr.------ , that we must draw tonie distinction.”

The conversation at each oi these places turns littlc upon 
theories of politics; the Ministers are talked over; per- 
haps also the history of the last election ; the ladies dis- 
cuss smali scandals, the same as if they were at Almack’s; 
our stranger goes away; he linds these two houses a type 
of the generał divisions of one class; yet, mark— tliis is 
one class— the Manufacturere, to which another class—  
the Operatives, suppose they have an antagonist interesL

Our visiter now resolves to see something morę of the 
other class—he attends a festive mecting of the Opera- 
tives, at the Bluc Bear. It is a long room crowded to suf- 
focation. His health is drunk— he makcs a vague liberał 
speech—it is received with applause. An Operative is 
next called upon; he addresscs the mecting— he bcgins 
with many apologies for his own incapacity, bul gradualiy 
becoming assurcd, he reconciles himself and his audicnce 
to the task, by the recollection, that whatever bis owii 
deficiencies, he is one of them; he is strengthened by tbc 
nnanimity of their cause. “ B e  Operatives,” he says (and 
the audience sbout forth their sympalhy and approbation), 
•* we are oppressed with laxcs and unjust laws, but let us 
only be firm to each other, and we shall get redresa at

s
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last. The people musi help themselvea— our rulers won’t 
help im— Union is our watchword.”

Such are the materials willi which the orator worka 
upon the sympalby of the audience; and as he progresses, 
he applies himsclf less to the smali pointa tłian to the start- 
ling thcories of politics. He touchcs little on party poli
tics; much upon abstract principlcs; the necessity of know- 
ledge, and the cflccts of educalion. What is the conclusion 
forced upon our stranger’s mind ? This : Tliat whcre the 
one rlass was divided by smali jealousies into a hundred 
coteries, the other rlass is Consolidated into a powerful 
union ; tlmt wliere one claas think little of the theories of 
politics, such speculations are cver present to the other—  
the staple matter of their meelings— the motive and the end 
of their associalion. Thus, fastening our attention to things 
below the surfacc, we perceive the true rcason why De- 
morralic Opinion musi becomc morę and morę prevalent; 
—ilt  etporuere are tn iled  A—at eacli ensuing election they 
form a sturdy body, not to be dctached from each other by 
ieolated appeals— they must be gained by addressing the 
whole. If the manufacturers, therefore, desire to return 
a representalive, they must choose a eandidate proj'r»ting 
n e k  »eatia»eitl» as are generally pleasing to this power- 
ful body, vis., the rlass below theni. Thus, unconsciously 
to themselves, they adopt tbe principles of their inferiors, 
whom they dread, and in returning wbat they cali ** their 
own roember," return in rcality tbe supporter of tbe doc- 
trines of tbe operalives.*

•  li to absurd to uippow (jrel il to tbe com oam  ot MppoeitioM) Ibal 
if jon krep <w/f grntlrroro and aobtrmraa mmm in parltomrnt, parltonu-nt 
to therefore less dnaorratic llun if allojed srilb Plrbrton*. li to the lawa 
whtoh ara nudę. Ml Ihe men who nukr Ihrat. that adraace the demo 
cralto mcm-mrot If  an esri a mm  ptodge himaetf la rertaia meaattres.
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Two causes militate against the compact solidity of this 
democratic body; corruption is the first. But 1 apprehend 
that (even if the ballot be not obtained, which sooner or 
later it probably will be) with every succeeding election 
this cause will grow less and less powerful, in proportion 
as the truth forces itself on the mass, that each individual 
will gain morę by the permanent rcduction of taxcs tlian by 
the temporary emolument of a bribe. By indisputable cal- 
culation, it can be shown that every worlung man is now 
taxed to the ainount of one-third of his weekly wagę*; 
supposing the operative to obtain twclve shillings a week, 
he is taxed, thercfore, to the amounl of four shillings a 
week; at the end of six years (the supposed duration of 
parliament) he will, consequently, have contributed to the 
revenue, from his poor earaings, the almost incredihle sum 
of 62/. 8*. What is any bribe that can be offered to him, 
in comparison to the hope of materially diminishing this 
inighty and constant eipenditure ? You may say the hope 
is vain—perhaps it is so—but he will always cherish and 
endeavonr to realize it

Crrdola to te m
•Spfi fa r t! , »/ fo rt rrnt Krotprr a it u r lm .

Thus, the distress of the lower orders, hitherto the 
source of corruption, may becoine its preventive.

Another cause of division among the operatives, may be 
that which superficial politicians have considercd the most 
dangerous cementer of their power ; v ił , “ the establish
ment of Politieal Unions.” If we look to the generality of

which ict u  a Idów to Ihc ariitncrary, w hal conld a nwchanic do n>ore 1 
Dota il ugnify whrtbrr yoo barak do* a a wal] by a plain pickaaa, ot onr 
with a corowrt carred on Ibc handle ? The Romana obtained the ponęt 
10 rhooae piebelana, tbcy cboae patricianabut Ibc patriciana they eboar, 
dewtroyed the ariatocracy.

« •
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łowna, ‘ we shall linii that it is a very smali proporlion of 
even the ultra liberał party that have enrolled themselves 
in these Associations. In lact,-the 1'nions are regarded 
with jealousy; the men who originate them, the boldest 
and most oflicioua of their class, are often considered by 
their equals as arrogant pretenders, assuming a dictator- 
ship, which the vanity of the body at large is unwilling to 
allow. Hence, instead of uniting the mass, they tend to 
introduce dkisions. Another eflect they produce is, from 
their paucity of numbers, to weakcn the influence of the 
operatives, by showing a front of weakness, as well as an 
<*vidence of schism. The other classes are apt to judge of 
the strength of the party, by these its assumed host and 
anny; and to estimate the numbers of persona professing 
the same opinions as Political (Jnions, by counting the 
nanieś that these combinations have enrolled. A party to 
6e strong, should always a/iftrar strong; the show often 
wins the haltle; as the sułtana of the east, in order to de- 
feat rebellion, have usually found it suflicient merely to 
ta y  an army. i  concekc, therefore, howevcr escusable or 
useful such associations may be in a confltu of Herce and 
agitated events, they are, in a stale of ordinary peace, as 
prejudieial to the rcal power and solidity of the morę po
pular party, as they are arrogant interferers with the proper 
functions of the govcrnmenL-{- There is only one just, na-

• o f tourne I do ma h m  refer to the Inioni in Birmingham and ooe 
or Iwo o»lm towne— TArrr thry are indred powcrful in point of num- 
hrre—but I  auaprrt thry will M l by dmaiooa among themarłrra.

f  Brsidrs Ihrar ronaeąurncra. their nXural efTert, if aum-wful, would 
he the ntahltahmoN of an oligarchy in erery town. Two or Ihree, not 
of the wierat men. but of the mort acthe,'and the moet oratorical (the 
law qualtly U, ia all popular amemblira, morę dangeroua than aaluUry— 
it haa heca erer aa ia Parliameat) w Ul gaia poaararioa of the aaaembly. 
la fart, Ihrar aaaembliee nould operale by makiag ia eerry Iowa a 
machinę for takiog away tbe power of the many, and gratifylog the 
ambitioo of the few. The greateat fear ia aa aratorrałk country ta, that
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tural, and efficacious Political Union—and that is the State 
—a State that shall at once rule and conlent the People; 
—never yieldinff to their will, becaute always providinff 
for their wanta.

CHAPTER V.

THE HOCIAL HABIT8 OF THE POPULATION.

The Phyaical Hutę of the InhabiUnla of Manufacturing Towna—Pro- 
liortion of Dcaths io a Manufacturing and Agricultural Diatrict no 
Standard ot the Proportion of Diaeaae—The Childhood of the Poor 
—Eatract frnro Elia—Bridence on the Factnry Bill—Progress to Man- 
hood—Artilicial Htimulna— Noble Traita ot the Operatieea, Desire. 
better than their Conjlition—Immorallty, two Canaea, Phyaical and 
Morał— Eacraa of early Labour abould be reatricted—National Edu- 
ration promoted— Poor-lawa are the History of the Poor—Indiaposilion 
to work, not want of it, ia the Cauae of Pauperiam—Eridrnce of the 
Truth of tbat Propoailion—Falile of Eriel and Mrpbistophclcs—Tbr 
Agetl worać olf than tbr Able-bodied—Relief conaidered a Right— 
Prrnieioua Inflaence of the Ariatoeraey—The Clergy rindicated— 
Public Charitiea, how prcjudicial—Prracnt Poor-lawa deadrn natnral 
Alfectiona of Parcnt and Child—Cauae of Licratioiunraa— Inundaliona 
of the Iriah—Rrmcdiea, dimculty ofthem eaaggcratcd—Gormunenta 
ahould be really ameufara, not merely ex«-«Zi<nw/—Outline of a pro- 
paaed Rerorm ia the Poor-lawa—Courluding Remarka.

“ Mam is boro to walk crect, and look upon the heavena."
So says the PoeL Man doea not always fulłil the object 
of his birth ; he goeth forth to his labour with a bending and

the oppoaition of one ariatoeraey abould be hol the rommmcemeni of 
anotber. My principlea ara ao generally known to be in fałour of Iha 
proplr, that » bat I harc aaid on (his point will poaaihly harc morę weight 
than if I wrrr a highrr autbonty but of a dilfrrent party.
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despondent Traine, and be lifts not bis eyes froin the soif 
whose mirę balii entered into his soul. The physical con- 
dition of the Working Classes in Manufacturing Towns is 
morę wretched (ban we can bcar to consider. It is not 
(hal the average of deaths in manufacturing towns is greater 
than that in the agricultural districts. The labourers in the 
latter are subject to violent and sudden diseases, proceed- 
ing froin acute inflammation; medical assistance is remote, 
and negligently administcred; their robust frames feed the 
disease that attaeks them; they are stricken down in the 
sununer of their days, and die in the zenith of vigorous 
health. Not so with the Medianie; he has medical aid at 
hand; acute disorders fali light on the yielding relaxation 
of his frame; it is not that he rfies sooner than the labourer; 
he/ires morę p a iitfu U y;  he knows not what health is; his 
whole life is that of a raan nourished on slow poisons; 
Disease sits at his heart, and gnaws at its eruel leisure. 
Zhrw r ir a t ,  taorilur. The close and mephilic air, the in- 
ressant labour—insome nianufactories the smali deleterious 
particie* that iloat opon the atmosphere,' engender pamful 
ind iinbittering maladies, and afflict with eurses, even morę 
drcad than are the heritage of literary application, the Stu
dent of the boom. But it is not only the diseases that he 
entails upon himself to wliich the Operatńre is subject; he 
hears in the fibrę of his nerves and the marrow of his bones 
the terrible bequeathmenls of heredilary Aflliction. His 
parents married under age, unfit for the cares, inadequale 
to the labonrs a bieli a rash and hasty connesion has forced 
upon them;—eacb perhaps having resort to ardent spirils 
in the short intenals of rest,—the mother engaged in the 
toil of a factory at the most advaneed period of her preg-

•  I  brld cormpoudrarr oa lb »  pnurt n w  rnhabitaM ar 
ttbar j a  mott of nur manuthciuriag Io uim , aad rt mcsw  tiu l —a r l?

oMtiufacinrię* mjjrodcr Ihctr ptcnhtT
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nancy;— every hour slie so employa adding (be seeda uf a 
new infirmity to her unborn oifapringl—

()baerve the young motlier, how wan and worn ber 
cheek; how aqualid her attire; how mean her hotne; yct 
her wages and those of ber partner are amply suflicient, 
perhaps, to smooth with decorous comforta the hours of 
Beat, and to providc for all the suddcn neceaeities of toiling 
life. A thriftlesa and alattern waste converts what ought 
to be competence into poverty, and, amidst cheerlesa and 
unloving aspecta, the young victim is ushered into light. 
The early yeara of fłie Poor have bcen drawn by the hand 
of a master. I quote the description not only aa being 
wliolly faithful to truth, but aa one of the most touching 
(yet leaat generally known) examples of the highest order 
of pathetic eloquence which Modern Literaturę bas pro- 
duced. - •

“ The innoeent prattle of his chi Id ren takes out the ating 
of a mana poverty. But the children of the nery poor do 
not prattle I It is nonę of the leaat frightful features in 
that condition, that there is no cliildishneas in ila dwrllinga. 
Poor people, aaid u sensible old nurse to us ouce, do not 
brini/ up their children; they druy  tliein up. The little 
careless darling of the wealthier nuraery, in their hovel ia 
transformed betimea into a preinature reflccting person. 
No one haa time to dandle it, no one thinka it worlh while 
to coax it, to aoothe it, to toss it up and down, to humour 
U. There is nonę to kias away ita lears. If it crics, it 
can only be beaten. It haa been prettily aaid that ‘ a babo 
is fcd with inilk and praiae.’ But the alinient of tbia poor 
babę was (hin, unnourisbing; the return to ila little bahy- 
tncka, and eiforta to engage attcntion, bitler ceaseless ob- 
jurgation. It ncver had a łoy, or luiew what a coral 
incant. It grew up without the lullaby of nuraes; it was 
a stranger to the patiem fondle, the bushing caress, the al-
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tracting novelty, the costlier playtbing, or the cheapcr off- 
hand contrivancc to divert the child; the prattled nonsense 
(beat sense to it), the wisc impertinences, the wholesome 
lies, the apt story interposed, that puts a stop to present 
sufTcrings, and awakens the passion of young wonder. It 
was ncvcr sung to— no one ever told to it a tale of the 
nursery. It was drogged up, to live or to die as it happened. 
It had no young dreams. It broke at once ioto the iron 
realitics of life. A child esists not for the very poor as any 
ohjcct of dalliancc; it is only another mouth to be fed, a 
pair of little hands to be beliines inured to labour. It is 
the rival, till it ran be the co-opcrator, for food with the 
parent. It is never his mirth, his diversion, his solące; it 
never makes liiin young again, with recalling his young 
limes. The children of the very poor have no  young times. 
It makes the very heart to bleed to overhear the casual 
*lreet-talk between a poor woman and her little girl, a 
woman of the betler sort of poor, in a condition rather 
above the stpialid beings wliich we have been contemplat- 
ing. It is not of toys, of nursery books, of sunimer holi- 
days (filting that age); of the promised sight, or play; of 
praised suRiciency at school. It is of mangling and clear- 
starching, of the price of coals, or of potatoes. The que»- 
tions of the child, that should be the very outpourings of 
euriosity in idleness, are inarked with forecast and melan- 
choly providence. It bas rome (b be a woman, before it 
was a child. It has Irarned to go to market; it chaflers, it 
haggles, it envics, it murmurs; it is knowing, acute, sharp- 
ened; it never praltles. Ilad we not reason to say, that the 
borne of the vcry poor is no home?"’

What homely and passionale palhos! I ran do no bo- 
mage to that eritic wlio will not allow that I ha»e quoted

HO
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one of the most striking inasterpieces of Englisb coutpo- 
sition.

But if tłiis be the ordinary stale of the cbildren of the 
poor, how doubly aggravated in the casc of the munufac- 
turing poor. What a dark and terrible history of early 
suflerings is developcd in the cvidcnce on the Factory Bill. 
Let us take an inslance :

EVIDENCE OF DAYID BYWATER.

Were yon aftrrwarda taken to the ateaming departmeut ?—Yea.
At what age ?—I beliere I waa turned thirteen then.
la that a laborioua employment?— Yea; we atood on one aide and

turned the clolh oaer, and then we had to go to the othcr aide and tura 
the cloth oaer.

Were you therc aome time before yon workcd long houra?—Yea; bul 
therc waa so much work bcforchand that wc were obligrd to atart 
night-work.

At what age were you when you entered upon that night-work?—1 
waa nearly fourteen.

Will you stale to Ihia Committee the łabour which you endured when 
you were put upon long houra, and the night-work waa added?—1 atarted 
at one o'dock on Mouday moraiug, and went on till twelae odock on 
Tueaday night.

What interrala had yoo for food and reat ?—We atarted at one o’dock 
on Monday morning, and then we went on till 8ae, and atopped for hall 
an bour for refreahmeot; then we went on again lid right o'dock, at 
breakfoat-timc; then we had half an honr, and then wc went on tali 
twelae o'dock, and had an bour for drnner: and then we went on again 
till 8ae o’dock, and had half an hour for drinking; and then we atarted 
at half-past Bae, and if we had a naind we rould alop at nine and harc 
half an hour then, but we thougbt it would be beat to haae an hour and 
a half tngether, which we might harc at hair-past rleaen ; ao we went 
on from hair-past Bae, and atopped at hair-past eleara for refresbmrat for 
aa bour and a half at midnigbt; then we went on front one till Bae again, 
and then we atopped for half an hour ; then we went on again till break - 
fast-time, when we had hair an hour ; and then we went on again till 
tweKe octock, at dinnrr-tiae, and then we had aa honr; and then We 
atopped at fiee odock again on Toenday afternoon, for half an hour for 
drinking; then we w enl on till half-past eleara, and then we gaae os er 
UD fiee orlork on Wedneaday morning.

EVIDENCE ON THE FACTORY BILL. >S»
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Yoa aay you were taken to be a atearaer; are not Tery atout and' 
healthy youtha utually aelected for that purpoee ?—Yee, the orerlooker 
u id  be lhouglil 1 ahould be the strongcst.

W hen did you commence on Wrdueaday morning?—At fire o'clock, 
and then we worked till-eight o*clock, and tben we had half an hour 
again ; then we went on to dinner-time, and had an hour at twelre 
<>'cłock ; and Ihen at one o'clock we weut on again till tire, and then we 
had half an hour, and then we went on till half-paat eleren again; and 
then we atarted again at one o'dock on Thuraday morning, and went on 
till lirę o’elock ; tben we had half an hour, and then we went on till 
eight 0'clock; we had half an hour for brcaklaat, and then we went on 
till twelre and gol our dinncr; then at one o'clock we went on till fire 
o'doek, and then we had half an hour; then we went on till half-paat 
eleren, and then we gare orer till fire o'clock on Friday morning; then 
we atartrd again at fire o’clock, and went on till eight; then we went on 
till dinner-time at twelre o'dock ; then at one o*clock we went on till fire; 
tben wr had half an hour, and then we went on till half-paat eleren ; 
then we atarted again at one o'elock on Hatnrday morning, and went on 
tlD fire; then we had half an hour and went on till eight; then we had 
half an hour for breaklaat and went on till tw elre; then we had an hour 
Ibr dlnner, and then went on rrmn one o'elock till teren, ar eight, or 
uine orlock; we had no drinking-titue on Saturday afternoon; we rould 
■widom get to girę orer on the Hatnrday afternoon aa the nther people did.

•  • » • » 

ław to id  /Ao/ pen mna t t l t t l i d  a t  a  tlta a ttr  kg Ik t ortrlooktr, ta
atroaal t f  goar ktiag a tloa l aad ktallkg kog 1— Y tt, Ar ta id  Aa /AawpA/ 
Z m u  /Ar t lr ta g ttl ,  aad ta I  tkotdd go.

H’rr» goa p tr frd  ia goar liaikt tckra goa aadrrlooi tka t loag aad  
u c t a i n  lakoar f— Yra, Z tra t.

W kat t f r r l  d id il prodoct apoa goa!— II broogkl a tr ta k a ttt oa a t t ; 
I / t l i  tog k a tt t  gailt ackt.

Had goa pata ia goar liatkt aad a ll orer goar kodg f— T tt.
fikotr trkal t f t r !  il  kad apoa goar liatkt.— Il tta d t t t t  rtrg  trotktd.

—(Here the witnraa thowed hit kneea aad lega.)
A rt goar ikigkt a l t t  koal l — Y tt, Ik t koat i t  ga ilt kroi.
llow  loug wat U after you had lo endure thia long labour before your

limba frlt m that way ?—I waa rery aoon told of it, before I fnund it 
out mytelf.

W bal did Ibey tell you ?—Tbey told mc I  wat getting rery erooked 
tn my k acet; my molber fouad il out firat

What did the tay about it ?—Hhe u id  I ahontd kill mytelf witb work 
iag thia loag time.

1 / goa kad  rtfa ttd  to work Ikott loag koart, aad k a rt w itk td  lo kart

12/



worted a modoralo Irngth of limo ottlg, okoatd gon k a rt boro rotaiaod 
ia goar oituation t —t  ohoald k a rt had to go konto ; I  tkould k a rt bora 
turtud off diroctlg.

* * * * * ■

EVIDENCE OF ELMN IIARGRAYB.

lii aUeniling to thia machino, arc you not alwaya upon thc atrctch, and 
upon the move?—Yea, alwaya.

Do you not uae your band a good deal in atretching it out ?—Yea.
What elTect had thia long labour upon you ?—I had a pain acroaa my 

knee, and I got crooked.
W aa it the back of your knee, or the aide o f your knee ?—Ali round.
W ill goa tkotc goar limbo t — [Herc the witneaa eapoaed hia lega and 

kueea.]
Ił'«rr goar ksera t r t r  olraigkt at aag lim o/— Tkrg woro tlratgkl 

hgforo I  woat to Mr. Broam'i mili.
t  a * * » •

Yoa oag tkał goa trorkedfor ooooatooa koart a dag all tko goar roaad; 
dtd goa do tka ł toitkoat ialorraftioa t — Yoo.

Could you attend any day or nigbt-acbool ?—No.
Can you write ?—No.
Can you read ?—I can read a little in a apelling-book.
Where did you learn that; did you go to a Sunday-ecbooi ?—No, I 

had not dothea to go in.
* * • « • •

EYIDENCE OF Ma. THOMAH DANIEL,

Botatiro to tko Bogt called Sraroagort.

You harc atatrd that there ia eonaiderable diObrenee la the agea of the 
rhildren cmployed; are tbe yoonger or older of the rhildren employed 
lhoae that bare to undergo the greateet degree oflaboor and errrtioo ?—  

The tonnger.
Thoar you cali acarengerw ?—Yea, ararengrra and middlepieeera
Will you atole their aterage agr ?—The aterage agr ofaraerngm wiO 

not be morę Ihan ten yeara.
Oe«crihr to the Comraittee the employment of lhoae aeateogera ?— 

Their work ia to keep the marfafnea, while they are going, cteaa flora 
all kinda o t  dual and dlrt that a l f  be flylog about, and they are in all 
aorto o f poaitiona torowe at them, I think that their bodBy nertion ia 
morę thaa they are able to bedr, tor they are eonataatly kept in a  atate

EVIDENCE ON THE FACTORY BILL. 183

of aetieity
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Ilara they not to clean the machines, and to creep under, and rurt 
round łbem, and to i-hange and accommodate their position in erary 
poaaible manner, in order to Iteep tboae machines in proper order ?— 
The,- ara in all aorta o t poaturea that the huinaii body ia capable of 
being put into, to come. ot the machinea.

Ara they not peculiarly liable to accidenta, then ?—ln many inatances 
they ara; bul not ao much now as they formerly were; spinnera take 
mora cara and mora nnticc of the children than they formerly did.

Do you think that they are capable of performing that work for the 
length of time that you hare deacribed ?—Not without doing them a 
aerioua ipjury with raapect to their health and their bodily atrength.

S l t l i  tko offrot tkat it  kao apoa f  Ara*, aecordiap to poor o m  oboor- 
ration aad  orporiiacot—-Tkoio rkildron, ororp ntomrnt tk a t I kop kaci 
to oporo, triU ko olrotckod a ll  Ikoir In p tk  apoa Iko fluor ia a  otato of 
poropiralioa, and  ter aro ohligod to torp tkon ap to tko toork bp tuiag 
oitkor a  otrap or ooau karok laagaago, and tkop aro topi eontinaallp ia 
a olało of apitatioa ; I conoidor tkon  to bo conolantlp in a otato of proof, 
tkoapk ooau of Ikon cannot okod loaro; tkoir condilion groallp doprooooo 
tkoir opirito.

They lira in a stale of constant apprahenaion, and often in one of 
terror ?—They ara alwaya in terror; and I eonaider that that doea them 
ae mach injury aa their lahottr, their minda being in a constant stale of 
agitatinn and fear.

You eonaider then, upon the whole, their stale as one of eitreme 
hardship and miaery ?—Ko much ao, that I hara madę up my mind that 
my childran ahall nerar go into a factory, mora eapecially as acarengera 
and piecera.

W bat do you mean by saying that tboae children ara alwaya in a stale 
of terror and fear ?—The raason of their heing in a atate of terror and 
fear ia, that we ara nhligrd to hara our work done, and we ara compeBed 
tberefora to uac the atrap, or aomc harah language, which it hurta my 
feelinga often to do, Itar 1 think it ia heart-braaking to the poor child.

Do not you think that their labour ia mora aggraTating to them at the 
end of the day 7—1 do; for we hara to he mora harah with them at tbc 
lalter pait of the day than in the mnldlr part of it. The graatc«t - 
colty that we hara to contend wilk in point of making them do their 
labour, ia in the roorning. and after four oclock in the aflernoon; the 
l«ng honra that they hara laboorad the day beftara, in my opinion, eauae 
them to be rary alupid in the morning.

tiaro  pan abaom d Ik o n  fe bo drotrop lom rdo  Iko aftor part of tko 
da g i— Torp notek as.
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1 could go on mulliplying thesc examples* at random, 
from every page of this hugc calendar of childisli sufler- 
ings; but enough has bcen said to convince the reader’s 
understanding, and I would fain trust, to open his beart.

Thus prepared and seasoned for the miseries of life, the 
boy enters upon manhood—aged while yet youthful—and 
compclled, by premature exhaustion, to the dread relief of 
artificial stimulus. Gin, not even the pure spirit, but its 
dire adulteration— opium— narcotic drugs; these are the 
horrible cements with which he repairs the rents and 
chasms of a shattered and macerated frame. He marries; 
and becomes in his tum the reproducer of new snflerers. 
In after-life he gets a smattering of political knowledge; 
legislative theories invite and luli him from himself; and 
with all the bitter experience of the present system, how 
ran you wonder that he yearns for innovation ?

In manufacturing łowna, the intercourse between the 
sexes is usually depraved and gross. The number of 
illegitimate children is, I allow, proportionally less in a 
manufacturing, tban in an agricultural district, but a most 
fallacious inference has been drawn from this iact; it has 
been asserted by sonie political cconomista, that sexual li- 
centiousness is therefore less common among the popula- 
tion of the latter than that of tbe former—a mischievous 
error— the unchaste are not fruilful. The causes why ille-

• Rut thm, ery •onw poeudo-rconomists, on the Factory Rill we want 
farthrr iiu|uiry. We harc iutituted farther iwpiiry—for what ? To 
prore that children cait be properly worlied abore len bouri a day ?— 
No, but to prore that the master ma nu fart u rera are alanderrd. Very 
w rll; that to quite annther alftir. Let na jleaf do juatice to lhoec wbom 
you «Zf«e to ho orerworked, aad we will f Aen do juatice to łhoae wbom 
you anppoM to be malignrd. The grrat miatake of modern liberabam to, 
to auppoae that a gorernment to nerer to interfere, ricept through tbe 
medium of the tai-gathcrrr. A gorernment ahould repreaent a parent; 
with ua, it ooły reprraenta a dun, with the haililf at hia berła t
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gitimate children areless numerous in manufacturingtowns 
are manifold; of these 1 shail allude but to two (to the 
Quarterly Keviewers, ho severc on Miss Martineau, a third 
may occur)— the inferior health of the woraen, and the 
desperate remedy of destroying the burden prematurely 
in the womb. The eiistence of these facts will be 
acknowledged by any one who bas seen, with inquiring 
eyes, the actual stale of the Manufacturing Populalion. 
The great evil of licentiousness is alrnost less in its in
fluence on the Principles, than the Alfections. When 
the passions are jaded and eshaustcd, the kindly feelings, 
which are their oflspring, lie supine. The social charities, 
the household lies, thefond and endearing relationsof wife 
and husband, mother and child, are not blessings oom- 
patible with a life of iinpure c*citement. The Ancients tell 
us of a Nation of llarlots, who esposed their children:—  
Ibe story may be false, but lic who invcnted it, and showed 
how profligacy banished the natura! alfections, had studied 
w ith aocuracy the constilulion of the human raind.

Auiidst these gloomier portraitures of our incchanic po
pulalion, there are bright reliefs. Many of the Operatives 
have been warned, and not seduced, by the contagion of 
esamplc; and of these I could select some who, for liberał 
knowledge, sound thought, kindly fecling, and true rirtue, 
may rank among the proudest ornaments of the country. 
It bas been my good fortunę to correspond with many of 
the (»perativc Claas, not only, as a member of parliament, 
upon political aflairs, but m my prouder caparity, as a li- 
terary man, upon rarious schctnes, which in lettera and in 
science had occurred to their ingenuity. I have not only 
corresponded with these men, but I have also mited per
sona! ly with others of their tribe, and I have ever found 
that an acuteness of ohservation was men less the distinc- 
tion of their eharacter, than a certain noble and dis-
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interested humanity of disposition. Among such persona I 
would seek, without a lantern, for the true Philanthropist. 
Deeply acquainted with the ills of tlieir race, tlieir utaili 
public thoughl ia to alleviatc and relicve them: they liav e 
not the jealousy common to men who havo risen a little 
above their Lind; they desire morę “ to raise thewretched 
than to r ia e th e ir  plota and their scheininga are not for 
themselvea, but for their class. Their ambition ia godlike, 
for it ia the desire to enlighten and to biesa. There ia a 
divine and sacred apeciea of Ambition whiclt ia but anothcr 
word for Benevolencc. Theae are they who endeavour to 
eatablish Mechanica’ Institulea, and Piana of National Edu- 
cation ; who clamour against Taxes upon knowledge; 
who deaire Yirtue to be the foundation of llappineaa. I 
know not, indeed, an order of men, morę than tbat of 
whieh I apeak, inlereating our highcr aympathies; nor one 
tbat addreasea morę forcibly our aadder emotiona, than 
that wider class which they deaire to relieve.

The common characteriatic of the Operativea, even 
amidst all the miaeries and eacesses frequent amongsl 
thcm, ia that of d u ire i better than thrir conditiou. They 
all have the wish for knowledge. They go to the gin-«hop, 
and yct there they discuss the elemenls of virtue! Ap- 
prenticed to the austereat triala of life, they acquire a uni- 
veraal aympathy with oppreasion. “ Their country ia the 
ijorld.” You aee lliis lendency in all their political 
theorica; it ia from the darkness of their dialreaa, that they 
aend forth the loud shouta which terrify Injusticc. It 
ia their voioe which ia heard the earlicst, and dies the 
bteat, against Wrong in cvery oorner of the Globe; they 
make to themsekes common cauae with apoliated Pobnd 
—with Ireland, dragooned into ailence—with the alavea of 
Jamaica—with the human victims of Indostan : wherever 
there ia sulTering, their eaperience unitę* them to it ; and
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their efforts, tinavailing Tor themsekes, often contribulc (o 
adjust the balance of the World. As (in the touching 
Arabian proverb) the barber learns his art on the orphan’s 
Tace, so Legislation sometimes acquires its wisdom by ex- 
periments on distress.

For the demoralized social State which I have ascribed 
to a large proportion of the Operatives, there are two 
cures, the one physical, the other morał. If you bow down 
the fraine by the etcess of early labour, the suflierers must 
have prcmature reeourse to the artificial remedies of in- 
firniity. Opium and gin are the cheapest drugs these 
comipt the mind, and take rcward from labour. Of what 
use are high wages, if they are spent in a single night? 
Children, therefore, should not be worked at too early an 
age, nor to too grcat an eztreme. Women in the latter 
stages of child-bearing should not be permitted to attend 
the toil of the manufactories— they bave no right to entail 
a curse on the t/nborn. Legislation must not, it is true, 
oeer interfere; but she is a guardian, as well as an esecu- 
tioner; she may interfere to prevent, if she interferes to 
punish.

So murh for the physical cure:—the morał cure is Edu- 
cation. National Schools, on a wide and comprehensive 
plan, cmbrace morę than the elemcnls of knowledge (I  
shall enlarge upon this point in the next section of my 
work); they ought to teach social, as well as individu |̂ 
morals; they ought to be adapted to the class to which they 
are dedicated; they should teacb, not so much labour, as 
habit* of labour; and bring up the young mind, especially 
the female mind, to the necessitics of domestic cconomy. 
labour schools should be united to Inlellectual. So far the 
(>overnment can provide a cure. individuals may assist h.

• S «  Ibr acroant of the numtcr <rf rU ilm  to a pn-ihop Book I. 
W *
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The sexes should be, in all manufactories, even at the 
earliest age, carefully separated ; and a master should 
demand a good morał characler with those he employs. 
This last precaution is too generally neglected; a drunken, 
disorderly eharacter is no barrier to the obtaining work; it 
is therefore no misfortune— if no misfortune, it is no dis- 
grace. The best cure for demoralization is to establish a 
morał standard of opinion. To these remedies, add a re- 
vision of the Poor-laws for both classes, the manufacturing 
and the agricultural. After all, the remedies are less dif
ficult than they appear to the superficial. But to a Govern- 
ment, nowadays, cvery thing has grown difficult,—even 
the art of taxation.

The menlion of the Poor-laws now links my inquiry into 
the social State of the manufacturing, with tłiat of the agri
cultural, population. The operation of the Poor-laws is 
the History of the Poor. It is a singular curse in the re- 
cords of our race, that the destruction of one evil is often 
the generation of a thousand others. The Poor-laws were 
intended to prevent mendicants; they have madę men- 
dicancy a legał profession ;* they were established in the 
spirit of a noble and sublime provision, which conlained all 
the theory of Virtue they have produced all the coose- 
quenees of Vice. Nothirtg diflers so much from the cnd of 
institutions as their origin. Romę, the mother of warriors,

• The •hallów politiriana of the Sonatę trfl you, with ■ pompona air, 
that the abolitioa «f the woaaatarira waa the only o tae  of EHnbrthh 
Poordaw. Why, did they ea«r read tbe ohl writrra, poeta, and chroni- 
elan. brfcra Eliaobeth ?—Did Ikry mar raad AarrZo/a firZopnra, de- 
•criptiae of the ałałc of the poor 7—No, to be auro oot. Did they mm  
read, thra, the Ado of Pariiamratprior tn Rimbrth? Om Act la Iłowy 
the Eighth'• naw, yoara beforr the aoaaatońea were abalMwd, rontaina 
the grrtn of a Po ar łan, by coeSatag the poor to their pariabea, on the 
plea of the grant tncreaae of aagahooda and ragom. Did they erar ree .1 
thia?—Not they. Their prawiące U In role, not read

V
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rochial heforin. But how, in so industrious a country, arises 
the indiffcrence to toil ? The answer is obvious— wherever 
idleness is better remuncrated tlian labour, idleness bccomcs 
contagious, and labour halcful. Is tbis the fact with us ? 
Ix>t us see; the following fable shall instruct us:

“  The most hencvolent of the angels was Eriel. Ac- 
customcd to regard with a pitying eye the condition of 
Mankind, and knowing ( in the generous spirit of angelic 
philosophy) how much circuinstance is connected with 
crime, hc had cver wept ovcr cvcn the suflerings of the 
fclon, and atlcmpted to interfere with the Arch Uisposer 
of events for their mitigation. One day, in walking over 
the earth, as was his frcąuent wont, he perceivcd a poor 
woman, with a child in ber arms, making her way through 
a tattered and sąualid crowd that thronged around the 
threahold of a certain housc in the centrę of a large lown. 
Something in the aspcct of the woman interested the bene- 
volcnt angel. He entered the housc with her, and heard 
her apply to the overscers of the parish for relief: she 
staled her case as one of great hardship: to add to her 
distress, the infant in her arms was suflering under the 
fearful visilalion of the smallpox. The overscers secmed 
ready enough to relieve her—all the overseers, save one; 
Ar sturdily stood out, and dcclared the woman an ira- 
postor.

** This is the fourth child,” ąuoth he, ** that has been 
brought to us this day as suflering under the smallpoi; 
tlicre is not, I am surę, so much disease in the village. 
Come hither, my good woman, and let us look at your 
infant.’*

The motber seemed evidently reluctant to expose the 
seamed and scarred features of the child— “ It is maleraal 
vanity, poor erealure!” whispered the kind heort of the 
angel.
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She showed the arm and the leg, and the stamp of the 
disease wa9 evidently (herc, but the fa c e  !— it would disturh 
the little sufferer— it would shock the good gentleman— it 
iniglit spread the disease. What was the good of it? The 
hard overseer was ineiorable; he lifted the handkerchief 
froin the child’s face— “ I thought so 1" quoth he,*in triumph, 
“  Go, my good wotnan— the child m  not your otrn !"

The woman quailed at the overscer’s look; she would 
have spoken, but she only cried; she slunk into the crowd 
and disappeared. The fact came out, the child tra t a 
borrotced commodity ! it had been shifted from matron to 
matron: now its face had been shown, now only ils liand; 
its little pustules had been an India to the paupers. The 
hard overseer was a very Solomon in his suspicion.

Now, in witnessing this scene, one rcmarkable occur- 
rence had excited the astonishment of the angel; he per- 
ceived standing behind the Parochia! Authorities, no less a 
personage tban the celebratcd demon Mephistophelrs; and 
instead of steeling the liearts of the oflicial judges, he rc- 
marked that the Fiend whispered charity and bumanity to 
them, whenever afty doubl as to the appropriatc ciercise 
of tbose divine virtues arose witliio their breasls. Struck 
by this inconsistency in demoniacal traits, wben the assembly 
broke up, Ericl accosted the Fiend, and intimated his sur- 
prise and joy at his apparent conversion to the principles 
of benevolence. Every one knows that Mephislopheles is 
a devil, so fond of his saeer, that he will cven go out of 
his way to indulge tt. He proposed to the angel to take a 
walk and chat over the senlimenls of hormony; Eriel 
agreed, tbcy walked on, arguing and dehalmg, liii they ramę 
to a cottage, whh-h struck the ramblers as unusually oeal 
in its appearance; they assumed their spirilual prerogatire 
of invi»ibilily, and, Crossing the thresbold, they percewed a 
woman of about thirty years of ago, busying hcrself in
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household niatters, while her husband, a sturdy labourer, 
was partaking willi two children a frugal meal of coarse 
bread and mouldy cheese. About the cottage and ils in- 
mates was a mingled air of respectability and discontent. 
“ My poor boy,” quoth the labourer to his son, “ you can 
have no morę; we must set the rest by for supper.”

“ It is very hard, father,” grumbled the boy, “ we work 
all day, and are half starved, and Joe Higgins, who is sup- 
plied by the parish, works little and is well fed.”

“ Yes, boy, but thank < Jod we are not on the parish yet," 
said the uiother, turning round, with a łlush of honest 
pride.

The father sighed and said nothing.
W hen the meal was done, the peasant lingered behind to 

speak to his wife.
“ It is very true, Jane,” said he, “ that we have been 

brought up in a spirit of independencc and do not like to 
go to the parish, but whcre's the good of it? Jack’s per- 
feclly righL There’s Higgins does not do half what we’do, 
and sec how eomfortable he i s : and, yon know, we are 
rate-payers, and absolutely pay for hi* indolence. This is 
very disoouraging, Jane; I see it is spoiling my boys for 
work;depcnd on’t we can*t be better than our neighbours; 
we must come on the parish, as all of them do.”

So saying, the father shook his head and walked out.
The poor wife sat down and wept hitterly.
“ This is a very, very sad case T said Erie); Mephisto- 

pheles grinned.
Our wanderers left the cottage and prooeeded on their 

walk; they came to another cottage,of aslatternly and dirty 
appcarance; theinmates also were at dinner, bul they were 
much better ofT in point of food, though not in point of 
eleanliness. “ I say, Joe Higgins,” gnoili the damę of the 
cottage, “ this bacon is not half so good as they get at the

l i i
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workhouse. There’s my sister and her two brats does not 
do no work, and they has beef every Sunday.”

“ And all ihe men,” interrupted Joe, “ has three pints of 
beer a day; spose we makes a push to get in.”

“ With all my heart,” said the wife, “ and the overseers 
be mighty kind gemmen.”

The Immortal Visiters listencd no morę; they resumed 
their journey, and they came to the Poor-house: here all 
was sleek indolence and lazy comfort; the parochial autho- 
rities prided theniselves on buyiny the be»t o feeery  thiny. 
The paupera had vegetables, and beer, and bread; and the 
children were educated at the parish pauper sehool. Ne- 
vertheless, as our visiters listened and looked on, they 
found that Discontent could enter into even thisasylum of 
untasked felicity. They overheard a grim and stalwart 
pauper whispering to some three or four young and eager 
listeners, “ Arter all, you sees we be not so well ofT as my 
brother Tom, what is a convict in the hulks yonder. And 
you sees, if we do do that ere job what I spoke to you 
about, we should be only sent to the hulks, and be then as 
well fed and as easy as brother Tom himself.”

The three lads looked at each other, and the Immortal* 
perceived by the glance, that the “ job” would be soon 
done.

“ Perhaps now, Mr. Eriel," said Mepbistopheles with a 
sneer, “ you see why I strove to soften the hearts of the 
overseers."

“ AlasI” yes, replied the Angel sorrowfully, “ and I see 
also that there i* no fiend like a mistaken principlc of 
Charity.”

This fable is but the illustration of Stern facL
The following labie, drawn cbiefly from oflficial returnu, 

will show clearly, and at a glance, the comparatrie condi- 
tion of each class, as to food, from the honest and indepen
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dent labourer, to thc convicted and transported felon. For 
better comparison, the wkole of the meat is calculated aa 
cooked.

» • *
THE SCALĘ.

I .  Tiie Independent Aoricdłtdbał Labourer—
Aorording to the returni of Labouren’

Eapcnditurc, thcy areunable to get, 
in the ahape of aolid food, morę than 
an areragc allowance of ox.

Bread (daily) 17 oi. — per week. 119 
Bacon, per week, . . . . 4 ox.

Loaaincooking . . 1 „  Solid Food.
-  s—122"«-

II. The Soi.dikr—
Bread (daily) 10 oz. =  per week . 119.
Meat . . 19 . . 84 Ol.

IjOM io cooking . 98 „

-  »~16K
III. Tin Asle-bodibo Pauper—

Bread . . . .  per week . 98
M e a t ...........................SI oi.

Loaa ia cooking . 10 „
-  91

Cheeae |6
Pudding.................................... 10— 151

In additioo to the abore, which b  aa 
arerage aUnwaoce, tbe inmatra of 
nioat workhouaes harc,

Ycgctablea . . 48 w .
Soup . . . . 3 q turla.
Mllk Porridge . 3 „
Tabte Beer . .  1 „

and many other comforta.
IV. T he SoaparrsD Tm w—

(Sec the Oaoi Iloturnt froa Laanaler.) 
Bread . p», „eek . |)«
Meat . . . . . . .  94 w.

Loaa a  cooking . . 8

i i  « iaisgtfl l”



Solid Food, 
ol.

Oatm eal......................................... 40
Rice .................................... ..... . 5
Pease............................................  4
C h e e s e ........................................  4 -1 8 1

Winchester
B r e a d ......................per wcek . 198
Meat .................................. 16 ot.

Loss in conking . . 5 „
-  i i - 203

V. Tm Convictid Tniir—
B r e a d ..................... per wcek . 140
Meat M m .

Loss in cooking . . 18 „
—  88

Scotch B a r le y .................................  88
Oatmeal . ...................................  81
C h e e s e .......................................  1 8 -2 3 9

VI. Tm  T ransporter T iiikf—

OF FOOD. 1ST

VI. T uk T ransportkd T hief—
10; Ibs. meal per week =  IC8 oz.

Loaa In cooking . . 58 „
— IIS

101 Ibs. ilour, nhicb will increase,) 
when nudę into bread . . J” ®—8 3 0

“ So that the indutlriout labourer kat le tt tkań the 
pauper, the pauper le tt than the m tpeeted thief, the 
nupeetcd th ie f l e t t  than the eoneicted, the ronrirted 
le tt than the. trantported, and by the time gott reach the 
end o f  the gradation, gon fm d  that the trantported  
th ie f han nearhj three timet the altowanee o f  the honetl 
labourer!”

Whal eflect then must those law* produce upon our 
social system, which make the labourer riae by hi* own 
degradalion, which bid liint to be arahitious to be a pauper, 
and aspire to be a convict!

Periiapa, liowevcr, you consolr younełf with (henotiou, 
Ibat at all event* our Poor-law* protidr well aod com- 
fortably for the decline of life: that whatever we throw
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away upon the sturdy and rohust pauper, we aflord a( 
least, in the spirit of the original law, a much better pro- 
vision for the aged and infirm. A las! it isjust the reverse; 
it i t  the aged and injirm w ho are the wortt off. Here is 
one parallel, among many, bctwcen the two classes; Joseph 
('oster, aged thirty-Cour, and Annę Chapman, a widów, 
aged seventy-five, are of the saine parish. Joseph Coster, 
in the prime of life, reccives from the parish no less than 
49/. 11*. Ud. per year, or 16*. 8rf. per week; Annę Chap
man, the deerepit widów, la. M . a week, or 3/. 18». a 
year ! So inuch for the assistance really afforded to the 
aged.

And why does the sturdy young inan obtain morę than 
the aged and helpless ?— lat, llecause he may be violent; 
lic ran clamour, he can threaten, he can break machines, 
and he can buro ricka. The magistrates are afraid of 
Atm ; but the old and helpless are past fearing. 2dly, 
llecause he has been recklesa and improvident, he has 
brought children into the worłd without the means of main- 
taining litem, and it ia well to encourage private improvi- 
dence by public pay. 3dly, llecause Aeaa paid his wages 
out of the poor-rates— the consequence of which, vitiating 
his industry itself, takes from labour ita independence, and 
degradea all poverty into pauperiam. It often happens tbat 
etnploymenl is given rather to the pauper than the inde
pendent lahourer, becauae it eaaea the parish ; and taboer- 
ert have absolutcly reduced themselves to pauperiam in 
order to be employed.

Do not let ua flatter oursehes with the nolion tbat theae 
law* bind the poor to the rich: tbat the poor consider 
parish relief aa rharity.—No, they coosider it aa a right, 
—a right whieh they can obtain, not by desert, but worth- 
leaaneaa; not by thrift, but extravagance; not by real dis- 
tresa, bul by plausiblc falsehood. A shoemaker at Lam-
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belh swore he could only earn thirteen sbillings a weck— 
he applied for parish relief—an ovcrseer discovered tbat hc 
madę thirty sbillings a weck, and the supply was refused. 
“ It is a d—d hard case,” quoth the shoemaker, ** it was as 
good to me as a freehold— l’ve had it these seven ycars!”

And now it is my duty to point out to the reader one im- 
portant truth. How far may it safely be left to individual» 
to administer and provide iudividual remedies? lf ever— 
you would imagine al First— if ever there was an Arislo- 
cracy, whicb by its position ought to rcmedy the evils ex- 
istent among the poorer population in the provinces, it is 
ours:— unlike the Hobłeiue of othcr countries, they are not 
congregated only at the Capital, they live much in the pro- 
vinces; their grades of rank are numerous, from the peer 
to the squire; they sprcad throughout the whole siatę; 
they come in contact with all classes; they are involved in 
all country business; they have great wealth; they can 
easily obtain practical esperience—would you not say they 
are the very men who would most naturally, and could 
most successfully, struggle against the abuses thal, wfaile 
they demoralize the poor, menace the rich ? A las I it is 
esactly the reverse: the influence of the Aristocraey, in 
respect to those within the operalion of the Poor-laws, bas 
only been not pernicious, where it has been supine and 
negative. Among the great gentry, it is mostly the latter 
— their influence is neglect; among the smaller gentry, it is 
the former— their influence bas been destnirtion I

I lakę an inslance of this fact in the parish of Calne. Its 
neighbour and niain proprietor is the Manjuis of Lans- 
downe, a man rich to esceas; intelligent, able—a polilical 
economist— hisexample, activity, and influence, might Ance 
f/oae much—his inlerest was lo tło  much— to correct the 
pauperism of his nrighhourhood, and lo enlighten the sur- 
rounding magistrale* and overseer*. Weil, the parish of
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(żalne is most wrctchcdly, most iynoraHtly, administered ; 
it is one of the strongcst instances uf abuse and mental 
darknrss iii t lic Evidence of the Poor-law Commissioners.

So much for the influence of your grcat noble. Now 
sec, in the same borough, the far morę pcrnicioua inlluence 
of your magistrale. The magistrates havc established the 
scalę system; vix., have insisted on paying the wagcs of 
labour out of the parish ; the evil eflccts of this we have 
already secn. The assistant overseer, and the other parish 
oflicers of Calne, allowed tliat no attention whatcver was 
paid to chararter; to the most notorious drunkards, 
swearers, and thievcs, the magistrates equally insisted on 
the applicalion of their blessed scalę:— the deraands on the 
parish were madę with insolence and threats. The Com
missioner inquircs if the parish oflicers never took thesc 
uien to the bench fur punishment. “  Yes, they had, but 
had heen so ofien repriinanded and triumphed over, that 
they had given it up.”

“ Th tu ,” adds the Commissioner, “ with the appearance 
of no appeal to the magistrates, the magislrrial (vix. tbe 
aristocratic; influence is unbounded, eomplcte, and, by 
torii tmueot, a /w nyt ra r-rercise, trat/ erer proderiey  
nrih  of' tbe yrealett mayoitode, and Ibe w ortl deerrtp- 
tioo.’

W berwcr tho magistrale* interfere, the interCerence is 
always latał;—they support, out of an ungenerous fear, or 
a foolish pride of authority, or al beat a weak and ignorant 
charity, tbe worst and most yicious rharneters, in opposi- 
tion lo the rensooMrances of the parochinl oflicers—they

•  ** The SMn<S of KturmmMrr KmMoa to tbe wora —pitoli S as lo 
poercoaronu, wMb Ibe highcM ge^ortioaslr ta ta  a  tbe ra n ty ;—te 
ao litotrkt to Ibere so ameb mgtaleral teterfcrewr.*—Jfr.
*»F«r* I  mtgta srewotutote a Ibnouiot taMaares ta wtppnrt of Ibto 
geaerał tbe, bW K to aotortam
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appoint the scalę of allowancc by wliich they paupcrize 
whole districts— afraid of tlie vengeance of the rick-burner, 
they dare not reluse (even if they wish it) allowancc 
to the pauper. Wherever they inlerfere, rates rise as by 
a miracle, and the porisli falls inlo decay. it is they who, 
to aid a tcmporary policy in Pill's time, persuaded the 
poor that it was no disgrace to apply to the parish—it is 
they who engendered and support the payment of wages 
froin rates— the allowance of relief to the able-bodied—  
in other words, it is they who, in these two ahuses, liave 
produced the disease we are now called upon to cure. 
\Vherever they do not interfere the inalady is compara- 
tiv elyslight.

Stratford-upon-Avon, says Mr. Yillierw, is the only place 
in the division not suhject to the jurisdiction of the county 
magislrales, and the only one where it is said the rate- 
payers are not dissatisfied. In Poole, a large and populons 
lown, magisteria! influence is unknown—alł tbat relates to 
the government of the poor is ezcellent.* .Moore Critchell, 
Desizcs, Marłborough, are sitnilar ezamples.

Enough of these facts— I have madę out my rasę. In- 
dividual and local influence bas heco usually pemicions, 
and it follows, therefore, that in any reform of the Poor- 
laws, the first principia will be to leare nołliing to the dia- 
rretioit of that Influence.

Rcfore I pass on to another rów  of my subject, let me

•  ta n r  faiol, lhough tm—rrrmfal, atteapt baa bera mad* la Ikrom 
•mpirion opon ibe Krport of Ik a r  ComaWoocrs. Il ma; kr pomiMr 
I bal ikr barr bera miatabrn in om* nr Iwa drUlla ar
rok-alatiam; erea a ,  Ikr prmnpZm thrp kom ntablisbrd woald kr miW 
IB in k s d  Za fnrtA, tkr Cimmtnlrnrri kam aat audr a aioflr dmo- 
rrry. ikrp kam outy rtamifint and mforerd Ikr diarmerwa «« kad 
ałrrwdjf madr. I ewdr jZZaafntfMaa from Ikrir Raport, aa bm«g Ikr aaoat 
m ani wart oa ikr mhfrri—ifc* Ikcta wi« rrmaia aotocmaa, bouarrr 
pno map wraaglr wkk Ikr Wmmiimw
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pause one moment to do justice to a body of men, wbom, in 
these days of party spirit, it requires sonie courage in a le
gislator professing liberał opinions to vindicate, and whom, 
in tbe progress of tliis work it will be again my duty and 
my pleasure to vindicate from many ignorant a9persions 
— I mcan tbe Clergy of tbe Establishment. I exempt 
łbem, in generał, from the eensure to be passed on the ma
gistrat es. A certain jealousy between the parson and the 
squire bas ofleii prevented tbe latter from profiting by the 
esperience of the former, and led to combinations on the 
bench to thwart the superior enlightcnment of the Clerical 
influence. W e shall find various instances in which an 
active and intelligcnt minister bas been the main reformer 
of his parish, and the chief corrector of the obatinacy of 
the magistrale and the sloth of the overseer. But in very 
few of these instances shall we find the clergyman a scion 
of the Aristocracy.

A book lies open before me, which ascribes to onr Aris
tocracy many of our Public Cbarities. What impudence! 
—most of them have been founded by persons sprung from 
the people. The author rejoices over the fmc names in tbe 
list of patrons to such institutions.— Let him !— One thing 
is perfeelly elear, that Public Cbarities nu»y be adminis- 
tered and regulatcd with greater sagacily than they are. 
Let us take a survey of these Institutions— it will perhap* 
interes!, and rcrtainly instruct us.

The system of Public Cbarities however honou rabie 
to tbe humanily of a nation, reqnires the wisest legisla- 
tive provisions not to conspire with the Poor-laws to be 
dcslructive to its morals. Nothing so nurtures virtue as 
the spirit of independence. The poor shonld be assisted 
undoubtedly—but in what— m  proridiiig f o r  theouelrrt. 
Ilence the wisdom of the Instilution of Savings Banks. 
Taught to Iran upon others, they are only a burden upon
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industry. The reverend Mr. Słone has illuslrated this 
principle in a vein ofjust and felicitous humour. He sup- 
poses a young weaver of twenty-two marrying a servant- 
girl of nineteen. Are they provident against the prospecls 
of a family—do they cconomise—toil—retrench ?—N o: 
they live in Spitalfields, and rely upon the Charitable łn -  
ntitutionn. The wife gets a ticket for the “ Boya) Maternity 
Socicty,”— ahe is delivered for nothing—she wanta haby- 
linen— the Benevolcnt Society supply her. The child must 
be vaccinated— he goes to the Hospital for Vaccination. 
He is eighteen months old, “ he must he got out of the 
way;”— he goes to the Infant School;— from thence he 
proceeds, being “ distressed," to the Educational Clothing 
Society, and the Sunday School*.—Thcnce he attains to 
the Clothing Charily School*. He remains five years— he 
is apprenticed gratis to a weaver—he becomes a journey- 
man—the esample of his parent* is before his eyes— he 
marries a girl of his own age—his child passes the ancestral 
round of charilies— his own worłt becomes precarious— but 
his father’s family was for years in the same circumstances, 
and was always «aved by charily; to charity, then, he 
again has recourse. Parish gifts of coals, and parish gifts 
of bread are at his disposal. Spitalfields Assoeiations, 
Soup Societies, Benevolent Societies, Pension Societies—  
all fostering the comfortable lunury of living graluitously 
— he comes at length to the morę fised income of parish 
relief—“ he bc^s an estrad from the parish register, 
proves his settiement by the rharity-nchool iadntHre oj' 
apprm ticethip, and quarters his family on the parish, willi 
an allowance of five shillings a week. In Iluś nnifbrm 
alternation of voluntary and compułsory relief he draws 
loward* the close of his mendicant esistcnce. Before 
leasing the worłd, he mighl, pcrhaps, return tlianks to the 
public. He bas been bom J o r  oothing—be bas been

143
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nurn-d Jor nothing— he has been clothed J or nothing—  
he has becn edocatedfor nothing— he bas been put out 
in the teorld for nothing— he has had medicine and me- 
dieal attendance f o r  nothing; and he has had hisehildren 
nlso boru, numer/, e!othed,fed, educated, entablinhed, and 
phyiricked—Jor nolhing!

“ There is but one good office morę for whioh he can 
stand indebtcd to society, and that is his burial! He dies 
a parish pauper, and, at the expense of the parish, he is 
provided with shroud, coffin, pall, and hurial-ground; a 
party of pauper* front the workhouse bear his body to the 
grave, and a party of paupera are his mourners.”*

Tlius we (ind that Public Cbarities are too oflcn merely 
a bonus to public indolence and viee. What a darli lesson 
of the (allacy of huinan wisdom does this knowledge strike 
inlo the heart 1 What a waste of the materiał* of kindly 
sympathics! What a penreraion individual mistakes can 
cause, even in the virtues of a nationl Charity w a feeling 
dear to the pridc of the huinan heart— il is an aristocratie 
emotion I Mahomet testified his deep knowledge of his 
kind when he allowed the vice bardest to cootrol— setual 
liceotiousnesa; and encouraged the virtue easiest to prao- 
tise— charity. The effeet of the last is, in the East, pro- 
duclive of most of the worał legisiative etrils in that quaiier 
of the globe; it enctiurages the dependent sclf-rcconcilia- 
tion to siavery, and tostera the most withering of iheologt- 
cal fallacies—predeatination.

•  •  1 wtob k to be part wularly nadmtood." Mr. Stoae Ikra adda,"  that 
la tbaa drarribing Uw opmlłoo ofcharty in aqr dntnrl, I harc hem grr- 
iag aa ardtoary. aad aot aa rafraonlinary. laataace. I  arigbt baee

■lato of the dbirirt as regard* cbarkabto relief aad Ibe rateat to wbirh 
that rełłef aa»p dr, aad artaaltjr w laadr to aiabtor to i»iji n 'rtnn «»d



EFFECTH OF THE POOR-LAWH.

The eflects of the Poor-laws on the social system are 
then brietly these:— they encourage improvidence, for 
they provide for its wanta; they engender sexual intem- 
perance, for they rear its oflśpring; by a necessary reac- 
tion, the benelits conferred on the vicious pauper, become 
a curse on the honest labourer.* They widen the breach 
between the wealthy and the poor, for corapulsory bene- 
volence is received with discontent;— they deaden the 
social affections of the labourer, for his children become to 
him a matter of mercantile speculation. “ An instance,” 
says Mr. Yilliers, speaking from his esperience in the 
county of Gloucester, “ was mentioned, of a man who had 
lately lost all his children, saying publicly, tbal it was a sad 
thing for him, for he had lost his parish pay, and thal had 
hit children liced he thonld hare been well to do.”

Another i na tance of their operation, not on patenud, 
but lilial aflection, is recorded by Dr. Chalmert, in his 
work on Civic Economy. “ At Bury, in Lancashire,” saith 
he, “ sonie very old out-pensioners, who had been admitted 
as inmates to the poor-konne, with the familie* of their 
own children, oftett^referred the work-house, because, on 
purpyse to geł altogHher y n ito f  them, their children madę 
them nncom/ortable.”

“ I have been frequently at vestry-meetmgs,” said Mr. 
Clarkson, some years ago, “ where I bave told the father, 
‘ Yonr children are yonrt.' The answer has always been, 
*JVo, they betony to the parith !' No one can beat it into 
their heads, thal their own children helong to them, not 
to the parish.*'— The parish is mightily obliged to them!

If the Poor-laws operate thus on the social lies, they

• T l*  «mtM of Ibe ońgia o t PabOc llmptab bas lawa iacoowdaraMr 
Mcribcd to ChnKuml, Ił was łba Dratda wko toowded Im puls— 
łhrjr abe aarrttrrd k a a n M I  CkarWaa, as a< adaisutofwd

IS
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ara equallv prejudidal to tbe aexual moralities. la thc 
rural diatricta, a peasanl-girl bas a child łirst, and a hus- 
band afterwards. One woman in Swaffhain, Norfolk, hail 
*evcn illegitimate children; ahe reoeived 2*. a-head for 
each : tiad ahe been a widów, with seven legilimate child
ren, ahe would liave received 4». or 5«. leaa. An illegi- 
limate child ia tbua 25 per cent, morę valuable to a parent 
thnn a legitimate one. It ia conaidered a very good specu- 
lation to marry a lady with a fortunę of one or two pledges 
of love.

“ i  rwpieated,” aays Mr. Brereton, of Norfolk, in an 
cacellent pampłdet, publiahed sonie tinie ago, on the Ad- 
luinustration of the Poor-laws—“ I re<|urslcd the governor 
of a neighbouring hundred houae to furniah me with the 
number of children born within a certain period, diatin- 
guiabing the legitimate from the illegitimate. The aocount 
waa 77 children born:— 23 legitimate, 54 «7legiiimate 
via., tbe illegitimate children were morę than double tbe 
number of the legitimate.

The Poor-lawa, adminiaterad aa at preacot through tłu- 
Southern parta of the laland, poison morality, indepen- 
dence, and exertion ;—thc encouragent, the propagatora, 
and the rewardera of Pauperiam. To theae eviła we most 
add lhoae incurrcd by the Lawa of Meltlcment.* At preaent, 
if tbere ia no labour in one pariah, inatead of tranafrrriiy 
tbe labourcr to another, you cham him to the aoil aa a 
pauper. Nor miul we forget the u>ischievoua and ronta- 
gioua e.rantple of the intinerant vagabonda from ireland. 
Tbcse Hibernian adventurers, worlhy succeasora of the 
herce coloniaers of old. ara tranaported in rayńads by the
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bleesed coaUirance uf eteam, iato a country where “ to 
reliero the wretched is our p r id e w ith  much grealer 
eapacities for ouiniposscssion thau the English labourer, 
whom the laws uf aeUlement chaia to his parish— they 
sproad themsekes over tbe whole country; and włienerer 
they are settled at last, thcy establish a dread Ciample of 
tlirtfUess, riotous, unimprovable liabits of pawpehsm. 
They reaiind us of the story of a runaway oouple, who 
were married at Gretna Gracn. Tbe smith dcmanded 
live guineas for his services. “ How is this?” said tbe 
bridogroom, “ tbe gentleman you last married asaured me 
ikat be only gave you a guinea.”

“ True,” said the smith, "but Ae was an Irishmaa. I 
bave married bim sta limes, /fe  m  « cttatomer. Iow I 
may never sce agam."

Tbe parish oserseers adopt the principia of the smith, 
and are mighty lenient to the irishman, who walka the 
world at his pleasure, and laughs at the parish labourer. 
He goas to a thouaand parishes— be is relieved io ali— 
Ae i« o raatoater. a

Bul what aro the ramrdieo for lliese growing eviis ? 
Kvery one allows the mischief of tbe preseat Poor-laws ; 
puts his hands in his porkets, and saya, “ Bot what are wa 
to do ?” This is ever the rasę; men sufler cvils to *ur- 
round thein, and theu quarrel with every c«re. Therc is 
aa iuspatieat eowardice in the spirit of Modern Legiaiatioa, 
whirh, seeing dilficulties on ali sides, tliinks only of the 
difficulty of removing them. But, in fart, by a Tigorous 
and speedy reform, the wurst conscquence» of tbe Poor- 
laws may be arrested— the remedies are not so diffimlt 
as they seem. This truth h  evident, from nntnerous in- 
slances in which the energy of sełect yastrias— or even tbe 
skdful esertions of an indmdual— by stnnMy refusmg relief I
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lo able-bodied labourera, without work, by a severely re- 
gulated workhouse, which no inmate might leave without 
an order; and by a generał rejection of out-of-door relief; 
— bave succeeded in redeeming whole parishes from pau- 
perism ; in reducing the rates in an incredibly short time, 
to a tliird of their former amount; and in raising the 
proslrate eharacter of the pauper to the morał standard of 
the industrious and independent labourer. This is an un- 
dcniable proof, tłien, that remedies are neither very difli- 
cult, nor even very slow, in their operation. But—mark 
this— the remedies dependcd on the rare  qualities of 
great judgmeat, great firmness, and great ability, of indi- 
viduals.

No wise government will trust remedies so imperiously 
demanded to the rare  qualities of individuals. There is a 
generał inertness in all parocbial bodies, I may add in all 
comniunitirs that share an evil disguised under plausible 
names. In some placet the magistrale will not part with 
power, in other placet the farmer deems it a convenience 
to pay wages from the poor-rates; in some dislricts the 
sturdy intolence and overgrown number of paupera intimi- 
date reform, in othera the well-meant charity of Lady 
Bountifuls perpetuates immoralily under the title of bene- 
volence. Were the evił to be left to parishes to curc, it 
wonld go onljpr half a century longer, and we thould be 
startled from *M at laat by tbe fierce cries of a Sem le  
War.* The principle of legislation in this country has long

* Tbe elew graolb of n e t  iodbridui sad w l U t i t  rotora, to otoibto 
by coapariag tbe iastoacos onrtioanl by Dr. Cbefaaen eeeea yeen aft, 
witb tbe receto <mws tpeciltod to tbe Report of tbe Poor-lnr Ceaauo- 
wnorn; tbe proporttoa of rotora* appean m a  to baoo decroaocd. A 
eertoae proof of (raenl mptoeoem asy be fpoad to Coobbaai partob 
By a cbmgr of eyototo, tbet pertob ba* swat naarrtolty laptond Ita coa-
,.ea^^ M  I
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been that merely of punishing— the propcr principle is pre- 
vention. A good government u a directioe r/overnmeat. 
It should be in advance of the people— it should pass laws 
for them, not receive all law from  them. At present we 
go on in abuses until a clamour is madę against them, 
and the government gives way; a fatal policy, which makes 
a weak legislature and a turbulent people. A yorrrammt 
thould tterer y ive  w ay— it should never place itself in a 
eondition to give way*—it should provide for changes ere 
they are fierccly demanded, and by timely diversions of 
the shannels of opinion prevent the possibilily of an over- 
flow. When a government acts thus, it is ever strong—it 
never comes in contact with the people— it ia a directiye 
government not a concedingone, and procures the blessings 
of a free constitution by the vigeur of a despot ic one.

The government theo should now take the sole manage- 
ment of the Poor into ils own hands. That the present 
laws of settlement must be simplilied and reduced, every 
one grants ; the neat step should be the appointment of a 
Board intnuted with great discretionary powers, for in 
every parish bas been adopted, perhaps, a dilTerent system 
requiring a dilTerent trealment—the same laws cannot be 
applicable to cvcry parish. The number of rommissioners 
cannot be loo smali, becausc the less the number the less

dkioa. I I  it  tam aadtd t f  t l i t r  farith tt • t f m t j  all l i t  a ft t it t  t f  
l i t  tld  t f t lta i: f i l  a tl ta t t f  l i t a  ia t  ftUttctd t t  atar aad aa tfń - 
attal aa t a a a i f l t ł  altów, boworer, that we smst a d  anppm* łba 
w bole kiagdoa to be ta Ib* ssaw sttaałioa as Ibe distncta »iwl»d by Ib*

I  Poor-law CoiamtaawMM*rs. la Ibr oorth of Ibr iaiaod, tbe woni łbowa 
of Ib* Bystra are aot tooad.—Boi ir ibose atman didetisl eesry whsre, 
U w amid be ao ase a n tia f t& iatl Ib ra—cole woold be iaipnistrsblr 
—*  to prestosty itaaatt Ihs n  8 to as ye« partial, Ibal w* toina Id togtobto 
tor k to earwrał; b ro u w  aow we « a  Irpalal* with ettort.

* Noduag iłsatray ilb awlborky so mach as Ibe warował aad aatitorij  
Htosrchaags of powee preaaed to* tar aad retossd to* ■acb."—Awwa aa
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the espenae, and the greater the res|>onsibilily (lic morę 
rigoroua the energy.*

The rommiasioners should of eourse be paid—gratuitous 
work ia bnd work, and the smailnesa of their nnmbcr would 
make the whole rcpenar of sosimple a machinery estremeh 
smali.

Thoae parishea too limited in aise to provide work for 
all the able-bodied, and in which consequently pauperiam 
b  llagranl and adwancing, should be merged into larger 
districts. Por my own part, unleaa (which 1 do not believe; 
r violent oppoaition were madę to the proposal, I should 
ineline to a generał eidargement and eoasolidation of all 
the parishea throughout the kingdom.

The principal machinery of reform should lie in the 
dutciphae of the workbonae. It b  bet at proaent, that 
wbere the comforta at a workbouae eseeed thoae of the in
dependent labourer, pauperiam increaaca; but w herc the 
comforta at thr worlhoiisc have been rediieed below thoae 
of the independent labourer, pauperiam liaa imariably and 
moe» rapidiy diminiahed. On thi* principic all reform 
mnat nwinly rest A wnrk-houae arna* 4e « Aonae o f  w ork, 
m /iiirutff t e r e m  lahuur and ffieiog lnu  reeuuterutiot 
iktut nut be ublahted by bonett mmftrM ioii ebew kerr.

The aayluma for the aged and the mlirro, should on the 
rontrary be rendered auRicicntly commodious to conlenl, 
though not ao luaurious aa to teinpt, the poor. Thcrc may 
well be a distinclion between the bouae for labonr to the 
idle, and that of rent for the eshansted.

The Board shall make and publisli an Annual Report; 

• Tkejr nigiR luo* jamer to oMaia aaM aat roRRiołnen aabaretoWe

antlmrity na thi» hrad, H * «  iwum l i l  Ihal Urn* MMataM raaaaiaaaoarr* 
•baaM fce U am al. Thry aaaM lku.» t *  fm d  * • ■  lb» laeal pwjwlli 11

■ ra i la rack d h iik l.
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iliis Report will be the brał mirror of the condition of 
die Poor we catt obtain, and the publicatioo of their pro~ 
ceedings will prevcnł abuse and stiniulatc improveinent. 
The Board, by the aid of ils assistant commissionera, woold 
stipcrsede the expensive neeesmty of many special Parlla- 
mentary commissions, and would be always at hand to 
afford to the govermn«rt or to parliament any information 
relative to the labouring classes.

That such a Board may łinally be madę subservi<mt to 
morę generał purposes, is evident* lis appointment would 
be popular with all classes, aave, perhaps, the paupera 
lhemselves—it would save the country iinmcnsc suma—it 
would raisc onee morę in England the pride of honest łoił.

It is time that a government so largeły paid by the people

•  I mention R e cn ili-g  m  one. Al prowent, u  we bare before eeen. 
nothing in the army ircpilrow ao much reform aa the lysem of reeruhiay 
ib A Central Board with ita braneh commiaaionen, with Ul connnand 
orer Ibe abie-bodied applicanta for work, aigbt be a rery aimpte and 
elBcaeioua machinę for nipplying our army—not, aa now, from the dfrga 
of the people— hot from men or honrsy and ciunctrr. The npenae of

be aared by a Central Board. Emigration ia, of courae, anotber purpoae 
to whieh it niigbt be applied. la it lnie that populatioa prraaa on 
Capital ? In tbia country it aaauredly dora, the area of anpport la on- 
deniaMy eonfiaed—aeanwMIc the popidalinn rarramew. V»ry W«ł, we 
knew eiactly bow meny to remore. Mr Wakeftetd heasetlled łbie point 
in an admiral.le pampblet. Ile U kn  the Britiab popolatfon al twenty 
miUiona; be aupponw that their utmoatpowrrof inerease woold moa ra t
the ratę of Ibur prr cent, per ansom, the conatant yratły remoral of the 
yarmatni.»łx.,MO.SOO, wotdd pn-renlany doaeatic inerraw Bot <d 
Umer SMtyMO yoo naad aaiact only Iboee yoong conpłra from whom the 
inereaae of populal.on will proceed-tbew anaonul to <00,000 md.aiduai. 
—the npenae of reoaoriag łbem at 10/. a head, ia fonr rnOUona a year. 
We nem tb m fen  foaam nutrig  e-Aef U raad fe piaamW Am prant «

dla idoal rnugratinn-com panie* > »  eitber pm enc Ibe halaecr or pramtadr 
Ikr people to accede tok?  la not thia denrty Ibe aflkir of the Sale, aa 
ia a l aneient paliły kknartaM yw«? 8ee ikr eridenra before Ibe EaS- 
gratkmCoimnitUwf IW.sadlbeinleltlgenlteatimonyofMr Norlhhonae.
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*h<>uld do something in their behnlf. “ The Poor shall be 
with you ilwiył," arr (he palbetic words of the Mesaiah; 
and that some men musi be poor and some rich, is a dis- 
pensatinn, wilb whirh, nrrording lo (he lightsof ourpreaent 
espeńence, no human wisdom ran interfere. Bul if le- 
ghlation rannot pravent the inequalitiea of poverty and 
wrallh, it ia bound lo pm enl the legislative abuie of 
each;—the abuse of riches ia tyranny; the corruption of 
poverty ia recklesanesa. Wherever either of theae largely 
eaial, talk not of the blessings of free Institutions, there ia 
the very prinriple (bat makea servitude a curae. Something 
ia, indeed, wrong in that system in which wesee“ Agegoing 
to the workhouae, and Youth to the gallowa.” But with 
ua the evil hath ariaen, not from the malice of Oppreaaion, 
but the mistake of Charity. Oerupied with the struggles 
of a aplradid ambition, our rulcra have legialated for the 
poor in the genias not of a deaira to oppreaa, but of an 
impatience to darninę. Al length there bas dawned forth 
from the dark apathy of Agea a light, which has ratealed 
lo the two ranka of our social worłd the elcmenU and the 
naturę of their serami conditions. That light has the 
propertiea of a morę fiery materiał. Prudence may make 
it the most uselul of our aervanta; negiect may sufler it to 
becoroe the most ruthless of our destroyera. It ia diflirult, 
howerar, to arouae the great to a fuli conception of the 
limes in which we lim : the higher rlaaaea ara the last to 
hear the notę of danger. The same prinriple penades 
the ineąualities of Social Life, as that ao ramarkable in the 
lawa of Pbysical Science: tbey wbo stand on the lofty 
eminencc.—the high plares of the world,—arr deafcned 
by the alroosphere itoclf, and ran srarceiy hear the sound 
of the espłosiou which alarms the quiet of the plains!
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CHAPTEK I.

T IIE  EOUCATION OF THB HICHEM CŁAHMCM

lUliguwt ind Edumioa, MbpcU IrgiliaalW; rooMocd— . 
łłm a rt a*Oaal Wanta* taa > ■ *>  »«  I n n  taa Manty Maaaini
wkj Pan-nta aulami ta a I HIi im  Bdaaaltaa tar Ihaar CbMJwn Hag 
poaiłioa iba< Coaarttaaa an  aa*alnd •< Bekania caaaWand and 
< oafotad—Muppoaitioa llM  INaainrtioae at a PuMIc Ndtaal an  ar 
pmaaarat Adraatagr ta Ikr aflrr Mae— Ih fallarjr—AboWtae af Char

u ^ h ^ T a  Pukla Bnkoni ?—łke Cłu akr —b ,  aa4 tka damka kata) 

—Tka akauwa of B m k n a n la  tkm atama—Tka PrtartfW aT Eatam - 
■ m a  drftwdad la rata muld * a  d^radlbm  aal m tbnWOaaataaaa 
włll n /Waa Tka IHgker daaan aan mlt.Wl .  tar ttatapnermakm.

Sa,
Fto naa, ta tkane d j „  ol tńtr nwtenaliaa*, anai tbr daa 

rartaoljenkwaaeaof małaaarta. baa bar* aora tat
kami tlian ) ourar If wrtb tbe ałnarr nf eatetabaa* laatalaiłgr. 
aad Iba tfm to ia  larga ani gronom CbrotMoity k » lo

poiilaral grtaitaalo, aMktae tluo Satrrey of tbe preaaml atole 
ef om Eifartatm. eaapW m *  lln l of om (UkgMta h>

ń tf  oaartbr 1‘uM.e Wonbip of ilw S<a* »  aaito* *»«*• 
t bal o w  ibe Piibbr IwUrurlma Tbt awnator of ibe om* 
m aiairicr abo of litr ołber In ibr Ibchy nl Soi* W«- 
Mar, abmb baa aetMaJ aalba ferm ofabri&aal pUoaopb) 
to ibr rwa of u W in l Fompr. M abrb liberty of łboRlbl
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•nd piety of rondurt hare gone band in band, the w bole 
adminnlralNin of the instruction of tbe people may be aaid 
lo be inlnisted to the clergy,' and tbe light which ha* 
hrarned orermen luu been kimlled at tbe altan of tbeir 
(Jod. A noble etample for our own clergy, and which 
may be eooaidered a proof, that aa virtue i* the aole end 
botb of lnie religion and of truć knowledge—*o, to unitę 
tbe meana, i* only lo larilitate the object.

I aball conaider tben in one and the aame aection of my 
work, aa awbjecta legitimalely eonjoined, the atale of Edu- 
cwłion in Kngland, and tbe atale of Religion.

And, fint, I aball treat of tbe generał education given to 
tbe higber daaaea. In thia, »ir, I must beaeech your indul- 
geoce wbiła I wreatla with tbe aorial prejudicea which con- 
stitute our chief obalacie in ohtaining, for the youth of the 
wcallhicr order*, a morę practical and a noblcr syslrin of 
education tkań oaiata at present i f  my argunieut at fint 
team* to militatr againal tboae trnrrable Kndowmeula 
w bieb you *o eloqucntly have defended, you will discover. 
I think, before I hare completed ił, that I am esactly 
fnendly lo tbeir principia, beenaae I am hoatile to tbeir 
abwaea. Be it tbeir laak to reform themaehea, it ia for ua 
to point out tbe neceseity of that reform.

M Pour walet baatily into a resael of a narrow neck, 
linie en ten; pour it gradnalły, and by amall quantitiea— 
and tbe eeaaei ia filled r  Soch ia tbe aimile empfoyed by 
Qumliliaa toahow tbe folly of lewching children too much at 
a limę. Bul Qmntiliaa did not mean that we abould pour 
tbe waler into the ranę drop by drop, and ceaae suddenly 
and for errr tbe moment the liqnid bcgina to ronceal (be

*  A M a b « r  a t Ib *  LaM; ba*, U U M , ba*n M M  t *  dw E n  trabaUcsl 
C m il..... u u  a f Basa WeUaar; bal be aattm eatinty wM> d n a  In tbe
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surface of the bottom. Such, however, is tbe modę in 
which we aflect to fili tbe human vessel al the present day. 
It can be only that people bave never serioualy rellected on 
the present academical assoeiation for the prevention of 
knowledge, that the assoeiation still esists. The unpreju- 
diced reasoning of a moment is sufficient to prove the 
monstrous absurdities incorporated in the orthodos educa- 
tion of a gentleman.

Let us suppose an honest tradesman about to bind his 
son apprentice to some calling—that, for instance, of a 
jeweller, or a glove-maker. Would not two questions be 
instantly suggested by common sense to his mind?— lat. 
Will it be useful for my son to know only jewellery or 
glove-making? 2d. And if so, will he learn Aotr to set 
jewels, or make gloves, by being bound an apprentice to 
Neighbour So-and-so, sinoe it is likcly that if Neighbour 
So-and-so does not teacb him that, be will trach him no- 
ing else ?

Why do not tbese plain questions force themselves inlo 
tbe mind of a gentleman sending his son to Eton? Why 
does he not ask hinaself— I sL Will it be useful for my son 
to know only Latin and Greek? and ercondly, If it be, will
be Zoom Latin and Greek by being sent to Itr. K------ ,
for it is not likely that Itr. K------ will teach him any thing
else?

If every gentleman asked himself tbose two questions 
previous to sending his sona to Eton, one might suspert 
that the head-mastersbip would soon be a sineenrr. Hut 
before I roine to esamine the ans wers to be relurncd to 
tbese question». let us dnpose of some subde and unar- 
know ledged rrasons in farour of the public acbool, whieb 
actuate the parent in consenling to socnfice the mtellectual 
improvement of bis son. Writers in fasour of an acade 
mtral reform hase not suRicienlly louebed upoa tbe point*
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I ain about to refcr to, for they Łave taken it for graatod 
that tueu would allow education alone was to be Ihe end 
of scholastic discipline; but a great proportion of those wbo 
sendtheir childrcu to so hool secretly mcditatc other advan- 
tages besides those of intellectual improvemenh

In the tiret place, the larger portion ofthe boys at a 
public sehool ara the sona of what may be termed the minor 
aristocracy— of country genllcmcn—of ricli merchants—  
of opulent lawyers— of men belonging to tbe “ unlitled 
property ” of the country: tbe smaller portion ara tbe sons 
of statesmen and of nobles. Now each parent of tbe 
formcr class tbinks in bis beart of the advantages of ac- 
quainlance and coimesion that his son will obtain, by 
mixing with the children of tbe latter class. He looks 
beyond the bcneiits of education— to tbe chances of get- 
ting onin the world. “ Young Howards father bas ten 
livings— young Johnson may bccome intimate with young 
Howard, and obtain one of the ten livings.” So thinks old 
Johnson when he pays for the Greek which his son will 
oever know. “ Young Cavendish is the son of a minister 
— if young Smith distinguishes himsclf, what a conneaion 
he may form!’  Sosays old Smith when he fmds his son 
making escellent Latin vcrscs, although incapable of trans- 
lating Lucan without a dictionary I Less conlined but 
equally aristocratic, ara the views of the motber.— “ My 
son is very intimate with linie Lord John : he will get, 
when of age, into the brat society!—who knows but that 
one of these days be may niarry linie Lady Mary 1”

It is with these notions that shrawd and woridly parenis 
rombnt their conviclion that their sons ara better rricketers 
than scholara; and so long as such advanlage» allura them, 
it is in vain that we raason and philosophizc on rdura- 
lioa— we ara piwing only what with them b the minor part 
of the qnestioo. nay, which they may he willing to allow.
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We speak of educating the boy, <//«/ think ahready ofad- 
vancing the man : »ne speak of the necessity of knowledge, 
but the Smiths and the Johnsona think of the necessity 
of connexions.

Now here I pauae for one moment, that the reader may 
mark a fresh proof of the universal influence whioh oui 
arislocracy obtain orer osrery institution— cvery gradeof 
our social life— Irom the cradle to the grave. Thus insen- 
sibly they act on the whoels of that miglity machinę— the 
education of out youth— by which tbe knowiedgr, the 
moraJs, and the wełfarc of a State are wronghl; and ii 
liecomcs, as it wcre, of less eont>cquence to be wise, t lian to 
form a conne\ion witfa the great.

But calmly ooosidercd, we sludl lind that evcn this ad- 
vautage of conneuon ia not ohtained by the education of 
a public achool. And Imowing that this prevailing notion 
raust he answered, before the gcnerality of parenls will 
dispessioaately take a larger view of this important subject, 
1 shall proceed to its brief esamination.

Boys at n publir school are on an equality. Let us sup
pose any boy, plebeian or patrician,— thoseof biscontem- 
poraries whose pursuils are most congcnial to his, become 
uaturally his closest friends. Boardcrs, perhaps. at tbe 
same house, custom and aeddent bring sucb as a ish to 
be intimate conatantly togelbcr, and a Mmilarily of babils 
produces a stronger alliance than even asimilarily of dis- 
positions.

Howard, the pcer’s eidest, and Johnson, tbeeoounooers 
younger son, leave school at the same age—they are in
timate friends—we will suppose łbem eveo going up to tbe 
same (Jańrersity. But Howard ia eulercd as a ooblemaa 
at Trinity, and Johnson goes a pensioner to Emanuel: 
their seta of acquaintance become inslanlly and widdy dif-
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ferent. Howard may now and (hen take milk punch wilk 
Johnson, and Johnson may now and then “ winę” with 
Howard, but they have no circle in common—they are not 
commonly brought together. Custom no longer favoura 
their intercourse—a similarity of pursuits no longer per- 
suades (hem that they have a similarity of dispositions. 
For the lirst time, too, the dilTerence of rank becomes 
markedly visible. At no place are the demarcations of 
birth and fortunę sofaintly traced as at a School— nowhere 
are they so broad and deep as at an Univ«raily. The young 
noble is suddenly removed from the side of the young 
commoner: when he walks lie is indued in a distinguish- 
ing costume : when he dines he is placed at a higher table 
along with the heads of his college : at chapel he addresses 
his Maker, or reads the Racing Calendar, in a privileged 
pew. At mott colleges * the discipline to which he is sub- 
jected is, comparalively speaking, rclased and lenient. 
Punctuality in lectures and prayers is of no vital importance 
to a “ young man of such espectations." As regards the 
lirst, hereditary legislatora have no necessity for inslruc- 
lion; and as to the last, the religion of a college has no 
damnalion for a lord. Nay, at Cambridge, to such an 
extent are the demarcations of ranks observed, that the 
eldest son of one baronct assumes a pcculiarity in costume 
to distinguish him from the younger son of another, and is 
probably a grealer man at college than he ever is during 
the rest of his life. Nor does this superstitious observance 
of the social grades bound itself to titular rank: it is at 
college that an eldest son suddenly leaps into that conse- 
quence— that elevation above his brothere—which he 
afterwards retains through life. It usually happens that

• Chiefljr, bowerer, at the MMUrr roilegt*, and Ims at Otfonl than 
»t Cambridge.
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Ihe eldest son of a gentleman of some five thousands a year, 
goes up as a Fellow' Conintoner, and his Brothers as P«K- 
tionert. A inarkrd distinction in dress, dinners, luxuriea, 
and, in some colleges, discipline, shows betimes the value 
atlached to wealth—and wealth only; and Ihe younger son 
learns, to the fuli extent of the lesson, that lic is wortk so 
many thousands less tlian his elder brother. It is obvious 
that these distinctions, so sudden and sn marked, niust oc- 
easion an embarrassment and coldness in the continuance 
at college, of friendships formed at sehool. The young are 
commonly bolh shy and proud— our pensioner Johnson, 
chilled and struck by the new position of onr nobleuian 
Howard, is a littlc diflident in pressing his acquainlance on 
him; and our nobleman Howard— though not desirous, we 
will suppose, to cut his old friend—yet amidst new occu- 
palions and new faces— amidst all the schemes and amuse- 
ments of the incipient man, and the self-engrosscd coni- 
placency of the budding lord for the lirst limę awakened 
to his station, naturally and cxcusably reconciles himself to 
the chances that so seldom bring him in contact with his 
early aliy, and by insensible but not slow degrees be pasees 
from the lirst stage of missing his friendship to the last of 
forgetling it. This is tbe rommon bisiory of scholastic 
** connexions” where there is a disparity in station. It is . 
the vulgar subject of wonder at the l ’niversity, that “ fel- 
lows the best friends in the world at Elon are never hrought 
together at college.” And thus vanish into smoke sil tbe 
hopes of the parental Johnsona!—all “ the advantagcs of 
early friendship I”—all the dreams for which the shrewd 
falher consenled to sacrifire, for “ lillle Latin and «o 
Greek,” the precious—the irrevocable season—of “ the 
sowing of good seed,” of pliant memories and ductile dis-

’  r , ! U r  CoaaMMwn al Caisbndp'; GffU/ffow Comawocra al Osfaed 
I I
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positions— the lost, the golden opportunity, of instilling into 
his son (hc elements of real wisdom and true morality—the 
knowledge that adorns Iife, and the principlcs that shonld 
guide it!

But suppooe this friendship dot>» pass the ordeal; sup
pose that Howard and Johnson do preserve the desired 
connexion; suppose that together they have broken lamps 
and passed the “ little-go,” together they have “ crammed" 
Euclid and visited Barnwell; suppose that their pursuits 
still rema i n congenial, and .they enter the great world 
“ matwis owbiw anmtlrr"— how litlle likely is it that the 
“ connexion” will continue through the diflerent scenes in 
which the lot of each will probably be cast. Ball-rooms 
and helis, Newmarket and Crockford's, are the natural ele
ment of the one, but scarcely so of the other. W e will 
not suppose our young noble plunging mto encesses, but 
merely mingling in the habitual pleasures belonging to his 
station; we imagine him not depraved, but dissipated; not 
wicked, but extravagant; not mad, but thoughtless. Now 
mark— docs hc continue his connexion with Johnson or 
not? the answer is plain— if Johnson’s pursuits remain con
genial— yes! if otherwise— notl How can he be intimate 
with one whom he never meets ? How can he associate 
willi one whom society does not throw in his way? If then 
Johnson continue to share his friendship, he must continue 
to share his occupations; the same ball-rooms and the same 
helis must bring them into contact, and the common lovc 
of pleasure cement their sympathy for each other. But is 
this exaclly what the prudent father contemplated in the 
advantages of connexion -, was it to be a connexion in pro- 
fusion and in vice? Was it to impair the fortunes of his 
son, and not to improve them? This ijuestion points to no 
esaggerated or uncommon picture. Look round the gay 
World and say if lass, and not gain, be not the ordinary
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resuh of such friendships, between the pećr’s elder son and 
the gentlemana younger one, as surowe the trialsof school 
and college— the latter was to profit by the farmer— but 
the temptations of godety thwart the scheme; the poor man 
follows the example of the rich; drcsses— hunts— intrigues 
—games— runs in debt, and is beggared through the very 
eonnexion which the father desired, and by the very circles 
of society which the mother sighcd that he should cnter. 
I do not deny that there are some young adventurers morę 
wary and morę prudent, who contrive to gct from their 
eurly friend, the schemed-far living or the dreamt-of place; 
but these instances are singularly rare, and, to speculote 
upon such a hazard, as a probablc good, is incalculably 
morę mad than to have bought your son a ticket in the lot* 
tery, by way of providing for his fortunę.

The idea then of acquiring at public schools a profitable 
connexion, or an advantageous friendship, is ulterly vain. 
Ist, Because few school connezions continue through col
lege; 2d, Because, if so conliniicd, few college connezions 
continue through the world; 3d, Because, even if they do, 
ezperience proves that a friendship between the richer man 
and the poorer, is morę likely to ruin the last by the per- 
petual ezample of eztnwagance, than to enrich him by the 
uncommon accident of generosity. Add to these all the 
iisual casualties of worldly life, the chances of a quarrel 
and a rupture, the chances that the ezpected living musi 
be sold to pay a debt, the promised oflice transferrcd to 
keep a vote, the delays, the humiliations, the mischances, 
the uncertainties, and ask yourself if whatever be the ad- 
vantages of public education, a connezion with the great 
is not the very last to be counled upon ?

“ But, perhaps, my boy may distinguish himsclf,” says 
the ambitious father, “ be is very cłever. Ihsłinction at

I I  •
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Eton lasls through life; lic may get into parliament; lie may 
be a great mau; why not a second Canning?”

Alasi^granted that your son be clever, and granted that 
be distinguish himself, how few ofthose who are rcinarkable 
at Eton are ever lieard of in tbe world ; their rcputation 
“ dies und uiakes no sign.” And this, for two reasons: lirst, 
becausc tbe distinctions of a public scliool are no evidence 
of rcal talent; learning by lieart and tbe composition of 
Latin or Greek versc are tbe usual proofs to which the 
boy's intellcct is pul; tbe one is a mere esertion of me- 
raory— tbe other, a mere felicity of imitation;—and 1 doubt 
if the scboolboy’8 comprehensive expression of “ knack” be 
not the just pbrase to be applied to the facully botb of re- 
pcating other men’s w ords, and stringiug imitalions of other 
inen’s verses. Knack 1 an ingenious faculty, indeed, but no 
indisputable test of genius, afTording no undeniable promise 
of a brilliant careerl But success, in thesc studies, is not 
only no sign of futurę superiority of mind; the studies 
thcmsekes scarcely tend to adapt tbe mind to lhose solid 
pursuits by which distinctiou is ordinarily won. Look at 
(be arenus for tbe author or the senator; the spberes for 
aclivc or for literary distinction; is there aoy thing in the 
balf idle, and desultory, and superficial course of edocation 
pursued at public scbools, which tends to secure futurę 
eminence in either. It is a great henefit if boys learn « ome- 
tbing solid, but it is a far greater benefit if they conlract the 
desirc and the habit of acquiring solid informalion. But 
how few cver leaveschool with the intention and llie ener
gie® to continue intellectual studies. W e are not to be 
told of the few great men wlio have been distinguished as 
senatora, or as authors, and who liave been cducatcd at 
public sehools. The intention of generał education is to 
form the many, and not the few; if the many are ignorant,
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it is in vain you assert tliat ihe few are wise—we have— 
even supposing their wisdom originated in your system, a 
right to consider tliein exceptions, and not as examples. 
Uut how much vainer is it to recite tlić nanieś of these ho- 
noured few when it is far morę than doubtful even whether 
they owed any tłiing to your scholastic instruction; when it 
is morę than doubtful whether their talents did not rise in 
•pite of your education, and not beramte of it; whether 
their mauhood was illustrious, not because their genius was 
formed by the studies of youth, but because it could not lic 
crushed by them. Ali professions and all ranks have their 
Sbakspeare and their Burns, men who are superior to the 
adverse iniluences hy which inferior intellects are chilled 
into inaction. And this supposition is rendered far morę 
probable when we (ind how few of the»e few were noted 
at tchool for any portion of the mental power tbey afler- 
wards developed; or, in other words, when we observe how 
much the academical proce»» ntijlcd and repretied their 
genie i, so that if their futurę life had been (as morę or less 
ouglit to be the aim of scholara) a continuation of the same 
purauits aąd objects as tbose which were presented to their 
youtb, they would actually have lived withoul developing 
their genius, and died wilhout obtaining a name. But 
Chance is morę merciful than men’s syslems, and the eternal 
łask of Naturę is tliat of counteracting our efforts to deterio- 
rale ouraelves.

But you think that your son shall be distinguishcd al 
Eton, and that the distinction shall continue through life; 
we see ihen that the chances are against him— they are 
rendered every day morę diflicult— because, formerly the 
higlier dasses only were educated. Bad as the public 
scbools migbl be, nothing better perhaps esisled; superficial 
knowledge was pardoned, because it was morę useful than 
no knowledge.
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But now the people are wakened; education, not yct 
generał, is at least extended ; a desire for the Solid and 
the 1'scful circulates throughout niankind. Grant that your 
son obtains all the acadeniical honours; grant, even, that 
he enters parliament through the dislinction he has ob- 
tained,— have those honours tauglit him the principles of 
jurisprudence, the business of legislation, the details of 
(inance, the magnificent mysteries of commerce;— per- 
haps, even, thcy have not taught him the mere and vulgar 
art of public speaking I llow few of the young men thus 
brought forward ever rise into famę !

A mediocre man, trained to the liabits of discerning what 
is true knowledge, and the application to pursue it, will rise 
in any public capacity to far higher celebrity than thegenius 
of a public school, wito has learnt nolhing it is necessary 
to the public utility to know. As, then, the hope of acquir- 
ing connesions was a chimera, so that of obtaining per- 
inanent dislinction for your son, in the usual process of 
public education, is a dream. What millions of •  promising 
men,” unknown, undone, have counterhalanced the sue- 
ccss of a single Canning 1

I may here obseno, that the abolition of close boroughs 
is likely to produce a very powerful eifect upon the num- 
bers sent to a public school. As speculation is the darling 
passion of mankind, many, doubtless, were the embryo ad- 
venturers sent to Eton, in the hope that Eton honours would 
unlock the gates of a Gatton or Old Sarum. Thus, in one 
of Miss Edgrworlhs tales, the clever W’estminster boy 
without fortunę, receives, even al school, the intimation of 
a futurę polilical career as an encouragement to his ambi- 
tion, and the Kotten Boroughcloses the vista of Academical 
Kewards. This hope isover; men who would cheer on 
their narrow fortunes by the hope of parliamentary ad- 
\ancement, must now appeal to tbe people, who have little
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sympathy with (be successful imitator of Alcaean measures, 
or (be bonoured adept in “ longs and shorta.” And conse- 
quently, to tbose parenta who choose tbe public school as 
a possible opening to public lirę, one great inducement is 
no morę, and a new course of study will appear necessary 
to obtain the new goals of political advancement.

I have thus souglit to remove the current impression tbat 
public schools are desirable, as affording opportunities for 
advantageous conoeiion and permanent distinction. And 
the ambitious father (what father is not ambitious for his 
son ?) may therefore look dispassionately at the true ends 
of education and ask himself if, at a public school, tbose ends 
are accomplished ? This part of the queslion bas becn so 
frequenlly and fully enamined, and the faults of our acade- 
rnical system are so generally allowed, tbat a very few 
words will suflice to dispose of iL The only brancbes of 
learning really attempted to be taught at our public achools 
are the dead languages.' Assuredly there are other items in 
the bills— French and arithmetic, geography and the use 
of the globes. But these, it is well known, are merely no
minał instryctions: the utmost acquired in geography is the 
art of colouring a few maps, and geography itself is only 
a noble and a practical science when associated with the his- 
tory, the cominerce, and tbe productions of tbe country or 
the cities, whose mere position it indicaies. What mattera 
it (bat a boy ran tell us tbat Povoa is on one side the river 
Douro, and Pivasende on the other; that tbe dusky inha- 
hitant of Benguela looks over tbe South Atlantic, or that the 
watem of Terek eshaust themsekcs in tbe Caspian sea?

* Formaty a wiblemao, or rich gentleman, ia orading Ma wa to scttool, 
•rot with bim a pńTatc tutor, who*r indiridoal tuilioo waa inieoded to 
toppty the drfirirncim of the public coune of «tmty. Thia nutom ha, 
altooM capimi, and ariatocratic edncatioo, therefore, ioatead of impeo,- 
ing, ia atill morę aoperfictal thau it was
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Cseful, indeed, is tliis knowledge, cornbined with other 
branches of statistics; useless by itself—another speciinen 
of llic waste of memory and the frivolity of imitation. But 
even this how few learn, and how few of the learners re- 
meinher ?

Aritlimetic, and its pretended acquisitions, is, of all scho- 
lastic delusions, the most remarkablc. What sixth-forrn 
ornameut of Harrowor Ełon has any knowledge of figures? 
Of all parls of education, this the most iiscliil is, at aristo- 
cratic schools, the most neglected. As to Frencli, at the 
end of eight yearo the pupil leaves Eton, and does not know 
so much as his sister has acquired from her govemess in 
three months. Latin and Greek, then, alone remain as the 
branches of hunian wisdom to which serious attention has 
heen paid.

I om not one of those who altach hut trifling importanco 
to the study of the Classics; myself a devoted, though a 
liumble student, I have not so long carried the thyrsus but 
ihat I must helieve in the God. And he would indeed be 
the sorriest of pedanta who should aflect to despise the 
knowledge of those great worka, which, at their first ap- 
pearance, enlightened one age, and in their aft er restorc- 
tion, broke the darkness of another! Surely one part of the 
long season of youlh can scarcely be morę prolitahly em- 
ploycd than in cxamining tbe claims of those who have ex- 
ercised so vast and durable an influence over the human 
mind.

But it is obvious that even thoroughly to master the 
Greek and Imtin tongues, would be but to comprehend a 
verv smali part of a practical education. Formerły it was 
nhvtously wise to pay morę ejpcZasfre attention to their ac- 
ipiisition than at present, for formerły they contained a ll 
the literary treasures of the world, and now they contain 
only a part. The literaturę of France, Germany, England.
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are at least as necessary for a man bom in ibe nineleenth 
century, as that of Romę and Athens.

But, it is said, the season of childhood is morę requisile 
for inastering a skill in the dead languages than it is for the 
living ? Eve*n if tbis assertion were true, tbere would be no 
reason why the dead languages alone should be learnt; if 
the early youth of the mind be necen»ar;i for the acquisition 
of the one, it is at least a desirable period for the acquisi- 
lion of the other. But the fact is, that the season of youth 
is at least as essential for the learning the living languages 
as it is for acquiring the dead ; because it is necessary to 
speak the one and it is not necessary to speak the other: 
and the facile and pliant organa of childhood are indeed al- 
most requisite for the mastery of the tones and accents in a 
spoken language, allhough the morę maturę understanding 
of futurę years is equally able to grasp the roots aod con- 
•truction of a written one.

As the sole business of life is not literaturę, so education 
oughl not to be only lilerary. Yet what can you, the father 
of the boy you are about to send to a public school, what, I 
ask, can you think of a system which, dcvoling the whole 
period of youth to literaturę, not only excludes fromcon- 
sideration the knowledge of all Continental languages— the 
languages of .Monlesquieu and Schiller, bul also tolally neg- 
lects any knowledge of the authors of your own country, 
and even the element of that native tongue in which all the 
business of life inust be carried on ? Not in Latin, nor in 
Greek, but in his English tongue your son musi write; in 
that tongue, if you desire him to hecome great, be is to 
be an orator, an historian, a poet, or a philosopher. And 
tbis language is above all others the most ulterly neglecłcd, 
its authors never studied, even its grammar never taught. 
To know Latin and Greek is a great intellcctual luaury, but to 
know one* own language i*almost an inlelleclual necesaily.
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But literaturę alone does not suflice for education; tlie 
aiin of that grave and noble process is large and catholic, 
it would not be enough to make a man learned; a pedant 
is proverbially a useless fool. The aim of education is to 
inake a man wise and good. Ask yourself what tliere is 
in modern education that will fullil this end? Not a single 
doctrine of morał science is taught— not a single mora! 
principle inculcated.* Even in the dead langnages it is 
the poets and the morę poetical of the historians the pupil 
mostly learns, rarely the philosopher and the moralist. 
It was, justly, I think, objected to the London University, 
that religion was not to be taught in its school; but is reli- 
gion taught at any of our public institutions; previous, at

* The only morał principle at a public school ta that which the boya 
themselrrs taeiłly inculcate and arknowledge; it ia impoasible to tura a 
large number of human beinga loose upon each other, but what one of 
the Brat conaetiuences will be the formation of a public opiniou, and 
public opinion inalantly createa a ailent but omnipotant codę of lawa. 
Thua, among boya there ia ahraya a rague aenae of honour and of Juatiee, 
which aa Me oa/y uorahty that belonga to achoola. It ia thia rague and 
conrentional aenae to which the maater tnuta, and with which he aeldom 
interferea. But Aote rague it ia, how confuaed, how erring! What 
cruelty, tyranny, duplicity, are compatible with it) it ia no diagnce to 
inaull the weak and to Ile to the atrong, to torment the fag and to decehre 
the maater. Thcae priori pica grow up with the boy, inaeiuibly they form 
the tnatured man. Look ahroad in the World, what ia the most common 
rharacter ?—that which ia at once arrogant and aerrile. It ia thia carty 
initiation into the rires of men, whirh with aome parenta ia an indurement 
to send their aou to a public achool. How often you henr the carefal 
fatber any, “  Tom goea to Elon to l u n  Ilu uortd" One w ord on thia 
argument: Your boy does nof aceompliah your object; he learna the eacas 
«f l i t  Kortd, it la truć, but not the caution which ahould accompany 
them. Who ao ertraragant or ao thnughtlrss aa the young man earaped 
from a public achoolw ho ao eaaily duped,—who ao fair a picy to the 
trading sbarper and the aharpiag Uradeamaa—wbo runa up aach bdla 
with tadorr and borne-dealera—who «o ootorioualy the greenhora and the 
bubbłe ? Is this his hoasted knowlrdgr or the world? You may harc 
madę your boy ririous. hut rou will fmd that that is makiog him wise
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lea&t, to a course of Paley at the University. Attendance 
at church or chapel is not religion! the life, the guidance, 
the strength of religion, where are these ? Look round 
every corner of the fabric ofeducation, still Latin and Greek 
and Greek and Latin are all that you can desery,

“ Mixtaque ridenti fundet colocuia Kantho."

But the father hesitates. I see, sir, you yet think Greek 
and Latin are excellent things, are worth the sacrifice of 
all else. Weil, then, on this ground let us meet you. Your 
boy will go to Eton to learn Greek and Latin; lic will stay 
there eight years (having previoualy spent four at a pre- 
paratory school), he will eonie away, at the end of his pro- 
bation, but what Latin or Greek will he bring with him ? 
.Are you a scholar youraelf ? examine then the average of 
young men of eighteen; open a page of someauthor they 
have not read, have not parrot-like got by heart; open a 
pago in the dialogues of Lucian, io the Thcbaid of Statius. 
Ask the youth, you have selected from the herd, to oon- 
slrue il as you would ask your daughter to construe a page 
of some Fręncb author she has never seen before, a pocili 
of Regnier, or an exposition in the E*prit den Loit. Does 
he not pause, does he not blush, does he not liesitate, does 
not his eye wander abroad in search of the accusłonied 
“  Crib ?” does he not falter out something about lexicons 
and grammars, and at last throw down the book and tell 
you he has never learnt tKai f  but as lor Yirgil or Hero- 
dotus, tKrre he is your man ! At the end, then, of eight 
years, without counting the previous four, your son has 
not learnt Greek and Latin, and he bas learnt nothing else 
to atone for iL llcre then we eonie to the result of our 
Iwo inquiries.— Ist Is it necessary to learn something 
else besides Latin and Greek?— It is! But even if not 
necessary, are Greek and Latin well laught at a publie
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school?— Thcy are not. With these conclusions I end 
tliis part of my inquiry.

Air. Bentham in his Chre»tvmathia bas drawn up a pro- 
grainme of what he considered miglit be fairly taught and 
easilyacquired in theprocess of acompleteeducation. There 
is something formiduble inthelistof studies, it isso vast and 
various, that it seeins almost visionary; the leap from tbe 
* learn nothing’ to ‘ the learn nil’ is too wide and startling. 
But without going toan extent which would leaveno branch 
of human knowledge excluded, it is perfectly elear that the 
education of our youth may be conveniently widened to a 
circle iinmeasurably morę comprehensible than any which 
bas yet been drawn.

It is probable that the System of Hamilton may be 
wrong; probable that there isa  certain quackery in the 
System of Pestalozzi; possible that the tancasterian System 
may be overrated; hut let any dispassionate man compare 
the progress of a pupil under an able tutor in any one of 
these systems with the advanccs madę at an ordinary pub- 
lic school.* What I complain of, and what you, sir, to

* The Monilorial System nas applied with eminenl aucceaa by M. PU- 
lana, at the High School, Edinburgh, to the teachiog of Latin, Greek, 
and Aucient Geography. He applied it for sesersl yeara to a claas of 
boya not leaa in numker than 830 (agea rarying from W to 10), without 
any aaatałaoce in the teachiog of the abore branchea of learning, aare 
what he drrired Rom the boya themaelrce. Of thia most important 
raperiment of applying to tbe higher branchea of learning a principia 
thitherto llaitect to the lower, Mr. Pillans apeaka tłum, in aa able letter, 
with which be waa kind enough to honour me: “  W  hen I compare the 
effect ot the Monilorial System with my own eaperience of that ebas, 
both when I waa a pupil of it mysełf under Dr. Adam, and during the 
fint Iwo yeara a ner I aaeceeded him, I hare no besilation in saying, that 
it multiplied incalculably the meana and reaourrea of the teacber, both aa 
regarded tbe progress of the pupila in good learning, and tbe forming of 
tbeir minda, mannera, and morał habita." Not long aller he became pro- 
fessor of Humanity, Mr. Pillans adopted the Monilorial System, fint in 
bis junior, neal in bis senior rlaaa. Ha Ihua apeaka of ila auceeus: “  I
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whorn I address theso pages, inust complain of also, is 
this: tbat at these schools— in which our hereditary legis
latora are brouglit up— in whicb tbose who arc born to 
Tramę and remodel the iniglity Mechanism of Law, and 
wield the Morał Powera'of Custom, receive the ineffaceable 
impressions of youth—at these schools, I say, ileligion is not 
taught—Morals are not taught— Philosopliy is not (aught 
—the light of the purer and less materiał Sciences never 
breaks upon the gazę. The intellect of the men so formed 
is to guide our world, and that intellect is uncultured I

In various parts of the Continent lliere are admirable 
schools for teacliere, on the principle that those who Icach, 
sbould themselves be taught Still morę important is it in 
anaristocratic constitution, thatthose who are to gonem  us, 
sbould be at least enlightened. Are you who now read 
these pages, a parent? Come—notę the following sen- 
tence. Ages have rolled sińce it was written, but they 
have not dimmed the brightness of the maxitn : “ Intellect 
is morę excellent than science, and a life according to in
tellect preferable to a life according to science.” So said 
that ancięnt philosoplier, whose spirit approached the 
nearest to the genius of Chrislianily. Whal then is that 
preparalion to life which professes to teach learning and 
neglects the intellect, which loads the memory, which 
forgets the soul. Beautifully proceedelh Plato:— “ A life 
according to Intellect is alone free front the vulgar errors 
of our race; it is that mystic port of the soul, that sacred 
Ithaca, into which Homer conducfs (lytses after the edu- 
eation of life.” But far differenl is the Port into which the 
modern education conducls her volaries, and the Haven

bełicre this k  the only instjnre of the Moailorial prinriple briag srtrd oa 
within the wstls of a eotlegr. la the limitrd ippliratinn I makr of it there, 
it ha» surrrrdrd erro hrynod the rtprctatinn* I had formed. Of thk I 
nur hr trraptrd to o ;  moro hrrraftrr."
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of Prejudice ia lite only receptacle to thc Sliip of Fools.* 
It ia the errors that have thns grafted themselves on 

the system of our educational endowments, which have 
led the recent philosophy to attack with no measured vio- 
lence, the pnnciple of endowments themsekes— an attack 
pregnant with much mischief, and which, successful, 
would be nearly fatal to all the loftier and abstruser
Sciences in England. I desirc to see preserved—I desire 
to see strcngthened— I desire to see beloved and regene- 
rated, the principle of łiterary endowments, though I 
quarrel with the abuses of endowments that at present 
eaisL You yourself, sir, have placed the necessity of en- 
dowments in a right and unanswerable point of view. 
Mankind must be invited to knowledge— the public are 
not suflicient patrona of the abstruse Sciences— no dogma 
has been morę popular, nonę morę fallacious; there is no 
appetencc in a commercial and bustling country to a learn- 
ing which does not make money— to a philosophy, which 
does not rise to the Woolsnck, or sway the Mansion- 
house. The hcrd must be courted to knowledge. You 
found colleges and professorships, and you place Know
ledge before their eyes— th n  they are allurcd to iL You 
ciothe it with dignity, you gift it with rewards— then they 
are unconsciously disposed to veneratc it. Public opinion 
foliowa whal is honoured; honour knowledge, and you 
chain to it that opinion. Endowments at a Unkcrsity

•  l f  I baw dwrlt only on Public Kchoola, it ia bnause tbe priłale 
scboota are for thr moat part modrllrd on thc aane plan. Home tuition 
ta rare. The priratr tutor, rta., tbe gentleman wbo takea aome Brr or aii 
pupila to prepare for tbe Unirersiiy, ta often tbe beat teacber out youtb 
reeeire. Whałerer they learn tboroughly they leara with hitu; but un- 
happily Oihknowledge atinta itaeirto tbe daaaica and the physical acienrea 
ret|ulred at college;—they prepare the pupil for college and not for wtadom. 
At many of tbeae, howerer, religiotm inatraetinn ta, perhapa. for tbe Ural 
limę ia the pupil a life, a little imdsted opon.
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beget emulation in subordinate institutions; if they are 
nobly filled, they produce in the latter the desire of ri- 
valry; if inadeąuately, the ambition to excel. They pre- 
sent amidst the shifts and caprices of unsettled learning a 
constant land-mark and a steadfast example. The publi<- 
will not patronize the higlier Sciences. Lacroix, as stated, 
sir, in your work, gave lessons in the highcr mathematics 
—ioeight pupilsl But the highcr Sciences ouyht tobeculti- 
vated, hence anolher necessity for endowments. Wherever 
endowments are the most flourishing, thither learning istbe 
most attracted. Thus, you have rightly observed, and Adain 
Smith before you, that in whalever country the colleges 
are morę aflluent than the churcb, colleges exhibit the 
most brilliant exaraples of learning. Wherever, on the 
other hand, the church is morę richly endowed than the 
college, the pulpit absorbs the learning of the chair. Hence 
in England, the learning of the clergy; and in Scotland, 
that of the professors.* Letmeadd tolhis, the example 
of Germany, where there is scarce a professor who does 
not enjoy a well-earned celebrity— the exaraple of France, 
where, in Voltaire’s time, when the church was so wealtiiy, 
he could only find one professor of any literary merit (and 
he but of mediocre claimsj, and where, in the present time, 
when the church is impoverished, the most remarkable 
etTorts of Christian philosophy have emanated from the 
chairs of the professional lecturer.7

I have said that the pnblic will not so reward the pro-

* “ Halflbe distinguiahed aulhonhip of Scotland bas bera profaNHoasl.” 
— C kahm rt on £n<don>awn/<.

t  Irin  the mcditatcd reform of the rhnrch the aterage rerrnoca of the 
clergy he morę equaliied, the Profeaaonhipa wouhl gain aomrthing in 
learning, while the Church wouhl auli be ao aflluent aa to loae nothing. 
The chair and the pulpit ahonhl be tolerabły equalized in endowmrota, in 
order to prrrent the one aubtraeting from the intelleetual arquireroenla of 
the other. *
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fessor of the higher Sciences as (o sanction the idea, that we 
may s&fely leave hint to tbeir mercy. Let us suppose, how- 
ever, tł at the public are morę covetous of lofty knowledge 
than we imagine. Let us suppose that tbe professor of 
philosophy can obtain suffieicnt pupils to maintain him, 
but that by j.upils alone he is maintained, what would 
be the probable rcsult? Wby, that he would naturally 
seek to cnlarge the circle of his pupils—that in order to 
enlarge it, he would stoop froin the starred and abstruse 
splierc of his research— that he would dwell on the morę 
familiar and less toilsome elements of science— that he 
would fear to lose his pupils by soaring beyond the average 
capacity— that he Would be, in one word, a teacher of the 
rudimcnls of science, not an investigator of its diflicult re- 
sulls. Thus we sliould have, wherever we turned, nothing 
but elcmentary knowledge and facts madę easy— thus we 
should contract the eagle wing of philosophy to a circle 
of małe Mrs. Marcets— ever dwelling on the threshold 
of Knowledge and trembling to penetrate the tempie.

Endownients raise (as the philosopher should be raised) 
the lofty and investigating scholar above the necessity of 
humbling his intellect in order to earn his bread—they give 
him up to (he serene meditalion from which he distils the 
esscnce of the diviner— nay, cvcu the morę useful, but 
hitherto undiscovercd—wisdoni. If from their shade has 
emanated the vast philosophy of kant, which dwarfs inlo 
littlcness the confined materialism of preceding schools, so 
also from amidst tbe shclter they aflord brokc forth the 
first great regenerator of practical politics, and the origin 
of the Wealth oj' Naliont was founded in the industrious 
tranquiłlity of a professorship at Glasgow.'

• Dr. Chalarn cloquently romplaim, that thr? madc Dr. Smith a cont- 
miwóonrr of nutom*. and Ihrrrtn Inat to Ihr pnhlie bia projected worh
on Juriłprndrnrr. e

n «
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Letus tłien eschcw all that false and mercantileliberalism, 
of the day which would destroy the high seats and shelters 
of Learning, and would leave what is above the public 
comprehension to the chances of the public sympathy. It 
is possible that endowments favour many drones— granted 
— but if they produce one grcat philosopher, whose mind 
would otherwise have been bowed to lower spheres, that 
advantage countcrbalances a tiiousand drones. How many 
sluggards will counterpoise an Adam Smith! “ If you form 
but a handful of wise men,” said the great Julian, “ you do 
morę for the world than many kings can do.” And if it be 
true that he who has planted a blade of corn in the spot 
which was barren before is a bencfactor to his species, 
what shall we not pardon to a system by which a nobler 
labourer is enabled to plant in the human mind an idea 
which was unknown to it till then ?

But if ever endowments for the cultivators of the higher 
letters was required, it is now. As education is popularized, 
its tonę grows morę familiar, but its research less deep— 
the demand for the elements of knowledge vulgarizes 
scholarship to the necessity of the limes— there is an im- 
patience of that auslere and vigorous toil by which alone 
men can eztend the knowledge already in the world. As 
you dilTuse the stream, guard well the fountains. But it is 
in vain for us— it is in vain, sir, even for you, how influen- 
tial soever your virtues and your genius, to exert yourself 
in behalfof our Educational Endowments, if they themsekes 
very long continue unadaptcd to the growing knowledge of 
the world. Even (he superior classes are awakened to a 
sense of the insufiiciency of fashionable education—of the 
vast expense and the little profit of the system pursued at 
esisting schools and universities.

One great advantage of difTusing knowledge among (he 
lower classes is the necessity thus imposed on the higher of

h • I t
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increasing knowledge among themselves. I suspect that 
the ncw modcs and systems of education which succeed the 
most among the people will ultimately be adopted by the 
gentry. Seeing around them the mighty cities of a new 
Education— the education of the nineteenth century— they 
will no longer be conlented to give their children the 
education of three hond ictf years ago. One of two conse- 
quences will happen : either public schools will embrace 
improved modcs and addilional branches of learning, or 
it will cease to be the fashion to support them. The morę 
aristocralic families w bo have no interest in their founda- 
lions will desert them, and they will gradually be left as 
monastic reservoirs to college institutions.*

Let iis hope to avert this misfortune whilc we may, and, 
by exciting among the teachers of education a wholesomc 
and legitimate spirit of alann, arouse in them the conse- 
quent spirit of reform. Let us interest the higher classrs 
in the preservation of their own power: let them, whilc 
encouraging schools for the children of the poor, improve, 
by their nalural influence, the schools adapted for their 
own; the same influence that now supports a superficial 
education, would as easily expedite the progress of a sound

* For one source ot adrantage in tbe public schools wili rcmain un- 
rhohed—they will continue to be the Foundation on which certain Uni- 
rerdty Emolnmenta are buill. College schotarships, college Feilowships, 
and college llrings, will still presrnt to the poorer gentry and dergy an 
honourable inducement to sond their tona to the public schools; and these 
will, therefore, still rcmain a deairable modę or stupostap of children, 
despite oF their incapacitie* to laprer* them. IF we rould reform the 
rnnditinns on which Unirersity Endowmenta are bestowed on indiriduals, 
a proportionate reform in the scholara ambitioua to obtain them would be 
a necessary consequence. This may be dillkult to do with the otd en- 
dowments, and the readiest modę would be to found new endowmenta on 
a hetter principle and iinder bełter palronage, aa a counterpoise to the 
ahusesoFthe obi. Thns, not by destroying old endowments, bot by ereating 
new, ahall we beat serre the purpoaea ot the lodier knowledge.



one, and it would become the fashion to bc educated well, 
as it is now the fashion to be educated ill. Will they refusc 
or dally with this nccessity?— they cannot know its im- 
portancc to themsekes. If the aristocracy would remain 
the most powerful class, they must continue to be the most 
intelligcnt. The art of printing was cxplained to a savage 
king, the Napoleon of his tribcs. “ A magnilicent concep- 
tion," said he, aftcr a pause; “ but it can ncver be introduced 
into my domains; it would make knowlcdgc equal, and I 
should fali. How can I govern my subjects, eicept by 
being wiser than they ?”— Profound reflection, which con- 
tains the germ of all legislatke contrul I Wlien knowlcdgc 
was coniined to the cloister, the monks werc the most 
powerful part of the community; gradually it extended to 
the nobles, and gradually the nobłes supplanted the priests : 
the shadow of the orb bas advanced— it is resting over the 
pcople— it is for you, who, for centuries, have drunk vi- 
gour from the beams— it is for you to say if the light sball 
merely extend to a morę distant circle, or if it shall darken 
from your own. It is only by divcrting the bed of the 
Mighty Riyer, that your city can be taken, and your 
kingdnm can pass away!
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CHAPTER II.

STATE OF EDUCATION AMONO THE MIDDLINO CLAS8ES.

Religion moro taugbt in Scbools for the Middle Orders than tbose for 
the łligber— But Morał Science equally neglected— King'a College 
and the London Unireraity.

A vkrt few words <yrill dismiss this part of my subject.
The middle classes, by whicli I mean chiefly shopkeeper* 
and others cngagcd in trade, naturally enjoy a morę averagc 
and even education, than either thosc above or below 
łbem;— it continues a shorter time than the education of 
the aristocracy— it embraces fewer objęcia— ita diacipline 
ia usually morę atrict: it includea Latin, but not too much 
of i t ; and arithmetic and caligraphy, merely nominał with 
the ariatocratic teachers, are the main matters conaidered, 
whcre the pupila are intended for trade. English themes 
usually make a part of their education, inatead of Latm 
Sapphics; but aa critical lectures do not enlighten and 
elevate the lesaon, the utmoat acquired ia a atyle tolerably 
grammatic. Religion ia morę attended to : and explana- 
tiona of the Bibie are sometimes a weekly lesaon. Diflerenl 
schools give, of course, morę or less into religious know- 
ledge; but, generally speaking, all achools intended to form 
the trader, pay morę attention to religion than those that 
rear the gentleman. Religion may not be minutely cx- 
plained, but it ia much that ita spirit ia attended to; 
and tbe pupil carries a reverence for it in the abstract, 
throughout life, even though, in the hurry of commercial 
pursuits, he may neglect ita principles. Hence the middle
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classes, with us, have a greater veneration (han others for 
religion ; hence thcir disposition, often erroneous, to cha- 
rity, in their situation of overseers and parochial oflicers j 
hence the desire (weak in the other classes) with them so 
strong, of keeping holy the Sabbath-day; hence their en- 
thusinsm for diffusing religious knowledge among the 
negroes; hence their easy proselytism to the stricter creeds 
of Dissenting Sects. f

But if the spirit of religion is morę mainlained in their 
cducation, the tcience of morals, in its larger or abstruser 
principles, is equally neglected. Morał works, by which 1 
inean the philosophy of morals, make no part of their ge
nerał instruction: they are not taught, like the youlh of 
Germany, to think— to reflect—so that goodness may sink, 
as it were, into their rainds and pervade their actions, as 
well as command their vague respect. Hence, they are 
often narrow and insulated in their morał views, and fali 
easily, in after-life, into their great characterislic error, of 
considering Appearances as the substance of Virtues.

The great eiperiment of the day for the promotion of Education 
among the middle classes, bas been the foundation of the London Uni
rersity and King’a College. The fint la intended for alt raligions, and 
therefore all religion ia baniabed from Ul—a main cauae of the didkul- 
ties with whicb it bas bad to contend, and of the jealotuy with which it 
haa been regardcd. Its real Capital waa 158,882/. 10a., bat tbia raat auta 
haa not aufiked to aet the Unirersity elear from the most grieroos embar- 
rasements. In its Febraary report of thia year, it girea a riew of ha fi- 
nancial stałe, by which it calculates, that in October neit, tbere will be a 
lotal balance against it of 3*15/. The council are charmed with erery 
thing in the progrees of the Unirersity—eieept the financea; they cali 
on the proprieton to adrance a further sum, or elac they drily dedare, 
tbry roay be “ under the neceaaity of giting notice, that the Institutioo 
ran not be reopened upon its presrat footing.' And what ia tbe sum they 
require ?—what sum will preserre the Unirersity ?—what suro will esta- 
bliah thia Great Foontaln of Intelligence, in the heart of tbe riebeat and 
•astest Metropolia ia the wortd, and for tbe henefit of the most reaped- 
able bodiea of diaeenł in tbe Christian ooamonity. One additional thoo-
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sami a year!— It is Tor this paltry pittance that tlie Council are diaquieted, 
and proprictora are appcalcd Co.— See now (he want of a paternal and 
proriding State! In any other country, the (lovernment would at once 
supply tbc dcflcicncy. King a College, with a morę lordly and eitensire 
patronage, ia erjually inournful, when it turns to the pounda and pencr 
part of the proapect; it has a neceaaity of completing“ the Rivcr Front;" 
it calla upon the proprietora for an additioual loan of ten per cent., and 
for their iniluenco to obtain new aubacriptiona—the sum required ia 
about HllUDZ. Aa they demand it merely aa a loan, aud proiniae apcedy 
repayment, a State that watched over Education would be no less ser- 
viceable to King’s College than to the London Cniveraity.

At both theae Univeraitiea the Mcdicine Clasa ia tho inoat nuraeroua. 
At King a College the proportiong are as foliowa (April, 1833):

Kegular Studenta for the preacribed Course of

182

E d u c a t i o n ........................................................... 109
O cctuim al ditto in oartust departmentsof Science

and Literaturę . . . . . .  190

305

M tdica! U tparham t.

Kegular Studenta for the w hole Course of Medi-
cal Education , . ,  . . . 1 1

Occaaional ditto łn rarious branches of Medieal
Science 233

310—Total 615.
I am informed, too, that of the generał Lectures, those upon Cbemis- 

try are the most numeroualy attended.
At the London Unirersity, February, 1833, the proportiona are in Ih- 

rour of Mcdical Science.
Farullies of Arta and Law . . . .  118

• -------------of Medicine . . 2 8 3

431

The Medieal Studenta hare increaaed in nuniber progrrssirely.
At the London Unirersity there ia a jost compiaint of the indiflerence

to that clasa of Sciences, the knuwledge of w hich is not profitahle tn the 
poaarssor in a peeuniary point of riew, but which ciert a great influence 
on the “ well-being of society,” sil., Morał Philoaopby—Political Econo- 
my and Juriaprudence. “ It was in order," say the Council, “  to aflord 
npportunities for the atudy of theae Sciences, and to confer on this 
country tbe fadlitiea gireu by foreign unirenities, that this unirersity was
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inainly founded and aupported. The adrantage of these atudiea, being 
rather felt by their gradual operarton upon aoeiety, (han by any apecifir 
benefit to the posseaaor, Me taoto far tkrm muat łe  erealed by pointiey 
oni the naturę o f tkeee adeantagee to the pubtic and to Ikr eludent: in 
othcr worda, thc study rcuat be produced by teaching them.”

This, sir, ia in thc apirit of your own incontrovcrtiblc argument for 
endowinenta— rii., that the higher and leaa worldly atudiea muat be ob- 
tm ded  upon men—they will not aeck thein of Ibemaelrea. Thia obtru- 
aion ought not to be left to indiriduals—it ia the proper prorinee of thc 
State.

At King’a College there ia no profeaaorahip of Morał Philoaophy; that 
atudy ia held to be aynonymoua with Dirinity. In my aurrey of thc 
State of Morality, I think I ahall bc ablc to ahow, that no doctrinc ran 
be morę miachieeoua to accurate morela and to uncorruptrd religion.

To both theae Unireraitiea achoola are attaehed, and theae I apprrhend 
will prore murb morę immediately aucreaaful than the Collegea.

At the achool attaehed to King’a College, there arealready (April, 1883; 
819 pupila.

At that iK-longiiig to the London Unireraity (Feliruary, 1833) 819.
V ii., at the latter a numher abont equal to thc number of boya at thc 

ancient establishment of Weatminster.
At King'a College School, the buaineaa o f  cech day eommencea with 

prayera and thc reading o f the acripturea; thc ordinary cducational aya- 
tem of the great public acboola ia adopted.

At the London Unireraity School there ia a great, though perhapa a 
prudent, timidity in trying ncw cducational ayatema; but there ia leaa 
teaming keart than at other achoola, and the wiar and nommon re- 
ault ofall new ayatema, r ii., the plan of a cloac and frrqucnt qiieationing 
ia earefuily adopted.

At both Sehoola (and thia ia a marked featore in their system) there ia 
atrict abatinence frotn eorporal puniahment.

In both theae Unireraitiea the Sehoola anawer better than the Collegea, 
and hare immeaaurably ontatripped the latter in the numeral progreaaioii 
of studenta, berauae the majority of pupila are intended fbr commercial 
purauita, and their educalion ceaaea at s iitcen ; r ii., tbe age at wbich 
the inatruction of the College eommencea. If thia ahould eontinue, and 
the pragreaaing School aupplant thc decaying College, the larger atperi- 
raent in both Unireraitiea will hare lailed, and the Iwo Collegna be merely 
additional cheap achoola purauing tbe old ayatem, and apeedily falling 
inlo the old ricea of luition.

Be it obaerred, that the terma at neitber of theae unireraitiea (nr rather 
at the achoola attaehed to them, for Unireraitiea, now-a-daya, can acarcely
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be inteuded for tlić poor, ria., tbe workiog poor,*) are Iow etiuugh lo 
ailniit the humble, and are, therefore, widy calculated to comprehend 
the cbildren of lite middling, orderu.

1»4

CHAPTEH III.

POPULAR EDUCATION.

Gorcrnments require Strength in order to diapenae with Violence—State 
of our popular Education—Report on Lord Brougham's Committee— 
The Poor defrauded of some Schoola—Ouated from others—Ancient 
popular Education in England—llow corrupted—Progress madę by 
Sunday and Lancaaterian Schools—Bencficial Zcal of the Clergy— 
Religion neceaaary to the Poor—A greater Proportion of our People 
cducated than is auppoaed; hut Ame educated !— Eridence on thia 
Subject—The Claaa-booka in the Schoola at Saae Weimar—Compara- 
tire Surrey of popular Education in Pruaaia, 8cc.

. f

I -shall not enlcr into any generał proofs of the advan- 
tage of generał education : I shall take that advantage for 
granlcd. In my mind, the neccssity of instruction was 
settled by one aphorisin ccnturies ago : “ Vice we can 
learn of ourselves; but virtue and wisdom require a 
tutor."f If thia principle be disputed, tłie queation yel resta 
uponanolher: “ W e are not dęba ling now whether or 
not the people shall be instructed—that has been deter- 
mined long ago— bul whether łbey shall be teell or iZZ 
taught.”t

•  The achool tuition, at Kinga College, la for boya, nominated by a 
proprietor, IW. I&a. per annum. To boya not ao nominated, IW. l i r .  
per annum. The achool tnition for lhoae at the London Unirersity 
ialW. ayear.

t  Senera.
I  Lord Brongham.
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With these two sentcnces I shall rest this part of my 
case, anxious to avoid all siipertluous cxordium and to come 
at once to the pith and marrow of the subject.’

If ever, sir—a hope which I will not too sanguinely form 
—if evcr the people of this country shall be convinced that 
a government should be strong, not feeble— that it should 
be a providing government and not a yielding one—that it 
should foresee distant emergencies and not reinedy sudden 
evils (sudden 1 a word that ought not to exist for a great 
legislator— for nolhing in the slow development of cvents is 
sudden—all incidents are the cffects of causes, and the 
causes should be rcgulated, not the effects repaired ) ; — if 
evcr we should establish, as our political creed, that a statk 
should never be taken by surprise, nor the minds of its 
administratora be occupied in hasty shifts, in temporary 
cxpedients, in the petty policies and bolsterings up and em- 
pirical alteratives of the Hour ; if ever we should learn to

* Persona who contend that ind icidnah  may not be the better for 
Education, aa an argument against g n u ra l Instruction, forget that, like 
Chriatianity and eiriliiation, it is upon the Wholesale character of large 
masaes, that it la ita naturę to a d .  Tbua Liringstone, the American 
atatesman, informs ua, auch aucceaa haa atlended the Hchoola at Boston, 
“ that though they harc been in operation morę than ten years, and on 
an arerage morę than 3000 harc been educaled at thero erery year, not 
ono o f tk o u  edurated there has been erer rommitted for a critne. In New 
York, a aimilar eifrct haa been obaerred. Of the tbouaanda educaled in 
the puhlic achoola of that city, taken generally front the poorool clasaes, 
but one, it has been asserted, has CTer been rommitted, and that for a 
trifling offintce.”—I,iringsłone’a Introdoctorg Rrport to tko Codo o f P r i -  
ton D itciplino fo r  Looitiana. Now, juat as a curiosity, read the follow- 
ing arcount of a certain people many years ago : u At conntry-weddinga, 
markets, burials, and other the like public oceasiona, bolh men and women 
are to be aren perpetually rfrwsi*, car ling , tla ip km nn g , in d  Jigkling to- 
gether* W hal people is it, thua deacribed ?— Tko M e k  !  The morał, 
sober, ordcrly Heotrh people—auch as tbey were in the time of Flelrher 
of Hahoun, whose Worda these are! Is this a pirture of eiistiag Keo»- 
land ? No I Eiisting Scotland is educaled!
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legislate afar ofT, and upon a great system— preparing tłie 
Public Mind and not obeying—masters of the vast machinę 
and not its tools; ii’ ever that day should arrive, I ap- 
prehend that one of the first axioms we shall establish w ill 
be this : Whatever is meant for the beneiit of the people 
shall not he left to cliance operation, but shall be admi- 
nistered by the guardians of the nation. Then, sir, we shall 
have iudeed, as Prussia and Holland already enjoy—as 
France is about to possess— a National education. Without 
inccssant watchfulness— without one unsleeping eye for 
ever over Public inslitutions— they bccome like wastes and 
cominons, open appareutly to all, productive of beneiit 
to nonę.

Never was this truth morę cłearly disnlayed than in the 
state of our popular education. Behold our numberless 
charities, sown throughout the land. — Where is their 
fruit P--—What better meant, or what morę abused ? In no 
country has the education of the poor been morę largely 
cndowed by individuals—it fails— and why? Iiecause in 
uo country has it been less regardcd by the government. 
I«ook at those voluminoiis Itcports, the result of Lord 
Rroughams inquiry into Charities, some thirteen yearaago. 
What a profusion of Endowments! What a mass of ini- 
quities I Let me once morę evoke from the ill-merited 
oblivion into whicli it bath fallen, the dcsolatc and spectral 
i ostańce of Pocklington Sehool I Instance much canvassed, 
but never controverted I This sehool is largely endowed; 
it has passed into dccay; its master possessed an incoinc 
of 900Z. a year! Ilow many boys do you think were taught 
upon that stipend ?— One !— positivelv one! Where is the 
sehool itself P— The sehool, s ir ! it is a saw-pit! Where is 
the schoolinaster ?— Lord bless you, sir, he is hiding him- 
self from his creditors! Good Heavens! and is there no 
one to sec to thesc erying abuses ?— To be surę, sir, the
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Visilers of tbc school arc the Master and Eellows uf St. 
John’s Cambridge. * Now then, just take a drive to Berk- 
hamstead ; that school is very richly endowed; the School- 
inaster teaches one pupil, and the uslier resides iii 
Hampsbire 1

Tliesc are but two out of a mass of facts that prove how 
idle are endowments where the nation docs not appoint one 
generał system of vigilant »urt-ei/lance— bow casily they 
are abused— with wliat lubricity they. glide froiu neglccl 
into decay!

But if the poor have been tlius cbeated of one elass of 
sehools, they bave been ousted from anolhcr. Our au- 
cestors foundcd cerlain great sehools ( tliat now rear the 
nobles, the gentry, and the merchanls) for the bcnelit of 
the poor. The Charter-house— Winchester— Kings Col
lege, were all founded “ pro pauperes et indigentes solm- 
lares,” for poor and indigent scholars. In 1562, 141 sous 
of the inhabitants of Shrewsbury were at tliat ancieut 
school, 125 of whom were below the ranks of squircs nr 
bailifls. Erom the neiglibouring dislrict tliere came 148 
boys , of whom 123 were below the rank of squire, t o  1 /ia l 

out o f  289 boyu, 248 were oj' the lotrer or middle d a t *  !  

Our age bas no conception or the manner in which edu - 
calion sprcad and wavercd ; now advancing, now reccd- 
ing, among the people of the form er  age. And, rcverently

* It aeema, howeaer, by a letter (impnted to Dr. Ircland, Vicar of 
Croydoo) to Sir William Scott, that the omiMion of tbc wortby Maater 
and Fellowa of St. John'a in eaenńing their łialtorial pnnera, nrigioatrd 
in Ihc uncertainty of their right ratber tban any neglcct of dnty.. Bul 
uncertainty of a right, where auch rerenura, auch public liencfita were 
roncerned ! Can therc be a grrater eridence of abuae ? "bal long neg- 
lect muat bare produced that uncertainty! la not thia a proof that edu- 
rational rudownH-nla rannot be tell to the inapertion of diotaat Viaiter», 
howerer reapectahle and honeat as indiriduala.
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be it said, the novels of Scott have helped to foster the 
most erroneous notions of the ignorance of our ancestors—  
a tolerable antiquarian in ballads, the great author was a 
most incorrect one in facts. * At that crisis of our history, 
a crisis, indeed, of the history of Europę, which never yet 
has been profoundly analyzed, I mean the reign of Ri
chard II., the nobles wished to enact a law to repress the 
desire of knowledge that had begun to diffiise itself through- 
out the lower orders. The statute of Henry VIII. prohibits 
reading the Bibie privately— to whom ? To lords and 
squires ?— No !— to hnsbandmen and labourers, artificers 
or servants of yeoinen. A law that could scarcely have oc- 
curred to the legislatora of the day, if husbandmen, la
bourers, artificers, or servants of yeomen, had been unable 
to read at a ll!  The common investigator ponders over 
the history of our great Church Reform; he marvels at the 
readiness of the people to assist the king in the deslruction 
of those charitable superetitions; he is amazed at the power 
of the king—at the rapidity of the revolution. He does not 
sec how little it was the work of the king,and how much the 
workof the people; he does not see thatthegrowthof popular 
education had as much to do with that Reform as the will of 
the grasping Tudor. Lct mc whisper to him a fact: Witbin 
thirty yeara prior to that Reformation, morę grammar- 
scfaools had been established than had been known for 
200 yeara beforel W  ho, ignorant of that fact, shall profess 
to instruct us in the history of that day ? The blaze is in 
Reform, but the train was laid in Education. As the nobles

* “  Kfm/Zy diatinguiahed," aaid Lord Raliabury of Mir Walter Scott, 
at a meeiing at the Maaaion-lloiiae in aid of the Abbotsford aubacription 
—“ efuaZ/g diatinguiahed aa a port, an biatorian, and an antiqoarian.'—  
That was not aaying much for him as alpoet! Uod defend our great men. 
in fotnur from the panegjrries of a marquia!
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grew less warlike, they felt morę the neccssity of intel- 
ligence for themsekes; * the court of the schoolmaster re- 
placed that of the baron ; their sons went to the schools 
originally intended for the humbler classes, the gentry fol- 
lowed their example, and as the sehool was fed from a 
distance, the abashed and humiliated pupils of the town di- 
minished. Another proof how Custoin wcans institutions 
from their original purpose;—how, if left to the mercy of 
events, the rich, by a necessary law of social naturę, en- 
croach upon the poor;— how necessary it is for the edu
cation of the people, that a government sliould watch over 
its endowments, and compel their adherencc to their ori- 
ginal object.

A great progress in popular education was madę lifty 
years ago, by the establishment of Sunday Schools, and the 
eflbrts of the benevolent Raikes, of Glouceslershire; a slill 
greater by the Bell and Lancaster Systems in 1797 and 
1798. The last gave an impetus to education throughoul 
the country. And here, sir, let us do justice to the clergy of 
our established church. No men have becn morę honour 
ablyzealous in their endeavours to educate the poor. They 
have nót, perhaps, been suflicicntly eager to enlighten the 
poor man ; but they have cheerfully subscribed to educate 
the poor boy. I find them supporters of the Sunday and 
Infant Schools, of the Sehool Socielies, A c .; but I never 
see them the encouragers of Mechanics' Inslilutes, nor the 
petitioners against the Taxes upon knowledge. Why is 
tbis ? the object in boih is the same. Education closes not 
with the boy—education is the work of a life. I^t us,

• Lańmrr coraplaina with great bittrmcwi, “ that there arr nnnr now 
hut great nena aoaa at college and that “  the detril halb got birnwlf lo 
the unirm itj, and cauaeth great men and eaquirea tn tend their tona 
thitber, u d  put out jw r  .rAo/ar. that abould be dirinca."
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Iiowever, be slow to blame them; it may be that, accused 
by indiseriminate championa of knowledge, they have not 
considered the natnral effects of the diflusion of knowledge 
itself. They may imaginc, that knowledge, unless chained 
solely to religlous instruction, is hostileto religion. But, 
for the poor, religion musi be alway; they want its conso- 
lations; they solące themselves with its balm. Revelation 
is their Millennium— their grcat Einancipalion. Thus in 
America/ knowledge is the most diffused, and Religion is 
the most fondly and cntbusiastically heloved. There you 
may often complain of its escess, but rarely of its abscnce. 
To America I add the instances of Holland, of Germany, 
and of Scotland.

I take plcasure in rendering due homage to the zeal of 
our country’s clergy. One-third part of all the chiłdren 
educated in England are educated undcr their carc; and in 
vindicating them, let us vindicate, from a vulgar and igno
rant aspersion, a great tmth : The Christian clergy through- 
out the world havc been the great advancers and apostles

• In an oration delircred at Philadclphia by Mr. Ingeraoll, in I8SS, tbe 
foltowing fine paaaage orcurs. Speaking of the rrligioua spirit ao rife 
thmughnut the States, the orator inaista on religion as a neceaaary reault 
of popular power. “ Even Hoheapierre,'* aaith be, “ in his remarltabłe 
discourse on the restoration of publie worship, deaotinced atheiain as 
inconaistent with equality, and a crńwr of the arittocracy; and aaserted 
the esiatenee of a Supremę Bcing, who protecta the poor, and rewarda 
the juał, as a popular eonaolation, without w hirh the people would despair. 
* Iflh rrrtc tn  no fJorf,' said he, *«w adaoAf ht M ig u !to mera/ oar.' Thls 
linę aenlimeol heapcaka truły the aympathiea of Republiean goreTnineata 
with that faith which the author of Chriatianily brought into the world; 
iaying its foundations on the rorner-stones of equality, peace, good will 
—it m a U  cortradict alt pUlooapty i f  thu country r m  im lipiatu.* 
But Mr. IngersoU errs in attrihuting that noble aentimmt to Robespierrr 
—łt is a quotation from Yołtaire; the thought runa thna, and ii perhapa 
th« futest Yołtaire erer pot into Worda: “  Si Dien n'etiatoit paa, il faodroit 
rinrenter."
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of education. And even in the darker ages, when priest - 
craft was to be overthrown, it received its lirst assaults froni 
the courageous enlightenment of priesls.

A far greater proportion of the English population 
are now sent to school than is usually supposed, and 
currenlly stated. I see before me at this moment, a statis- 
tical work, wliich declares the proportion to he only one in 
17 for England, one in 20 for Wales. What is the fact ? 
Why, that our population for England and Wales amounls 
nearly to 14 millions, and that the number of ehildren re- 
ceiving elcmenlary education in IK2K are, by the returns, 
1,500,000. An additional 500,000 being supposed, not 
without rcason, to be educated at independent schools, 
not calculated in the return. Thus, out of a population 
of 14 millions, we have no less than two millions of 
ehildren receiving elementary education at schools.
' In the number of schools and of pupils, our account, nu 

the tfhole, is extremely satisfactory. Where then do we 
fail ? Not in the schools, but in the instraction that is 
given there : a great proportion of the poorer ehildren 
attend only the Sunday-schools, and the education of once 
a weck is not very valuahle; but generally througliout the 
primary schools, nothing is taught but a little spelling, a 
very little reading—still less writing—the Catechism—the 
Lord’s Prayer, and an unexplained unelucidated chapter or 
two in the Bibie;—add to these the nasal mastery of a 
Hymn, and an undecided conquest over the nile of Addi- 
tion, and you behold a vcry (inished education for the poor. 
The schoolmaster and the schoolmistress, in these acade- 
mies, know little Ihemselves beyond the bald and meagre 
knowledge that they teach; and are much morę fil to go 
to school than to give instructions. Now the object of 
education is to make a rełlectńe, morał, pmdent, loyal, 
and heallhy people.. A little reading and writing of them-
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selves conlribute very doubtfully (o that end. Look to 
Ireland : does not the Archbishop of Cashel tell us, that a 
greater proportion of the peasantry in Ireland, yes, even in 
Tipperary, can read and write, tban can be found amidst 
a siinilar amount of population in England? I have been 
favoured wilh sonie unpublished portions of the recent 
evidence on the Poor-laws. Just hear what Mr. Hickson, 
a most intelligent witness, says on this head :

Query. “ Are you of opinion that an efficient system of 
National Education would materially itnprove the condition 
of the labouring classes.”

Antwer. “ Uudoubtedly; but I inust beg leave to ob- 
serve, that something morę than the mere teaching to read 
and write is nccessary for the poorer classes. Where books 
and newspapers' are inaccessible, the knowledge of the 
art of rcading avails nothing; I have met with adults who, 
aftcr having been taught to read and write when young, 
have almost entirely forgotlen lhose arts for want of op- 
portunilies to esercise them.”

“ At the Sunday-schools," observes Mr. Hickson, after- 
wards, “ of most Dissenters, nothing is taught generally—  
I ezcept rarc inslances— but reading the Bibie and repeat- 
ing Hymns.”

While we have so many schools organized, and while so

*  I m  happy to linii in Ihia witneaa a prartiral erldence of the ad- 
>anlagr of repealing the alarap duły on newapapen, an objeet which I 
hare so lealoualy laboured to etfect.—•• 1 beliere,” says he, in his answer 
to the Commisaiouera, •• tbat Ibe Pensy Blagazines will work uaefolly, 
but cheap newapapen would do much morę good. 1 hare found it 
difllcult to create an inlereat in the mind of an ignorant maa on matien 
of mere generał literaturę; but his attention is enaily enliated by a nar- 
rałire of the stirring erenta of the day, or local inlrlligence. ■ * * The 
dearoeaa of newapapen in Ihia country is an inaurmonntabie obalacie to 
the education of the poor. I could name twenty rillagea within a Circuit 
or a rew milea, in which a newspaper ia nerer aeen from one year’s rod 
to the other.”—  KmJnm t f  Mr. H r ito r  ■ unpublished).
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lillle is taught there, just let nie lead your attention (o (he 
four common class books taught at all the popular Bchools 
of Saxe Weimar.

The first class-book la dcslined for the youngest ohildren; 
•t contains, in regular gradations, the alphabet, the compo- 
sition of syllables, punctuation, eleinentary formation oflan- 
guage, slight stories, sentences or provcrbs of one verse 
upwards, divers selections, sketches, &c. “ The sen-
lencea,” says Mr. Cousin, “ struck me particularly— they 
contain, in the most agreeable shapes, the most valuable 
lessons, which the aut hor classes under systematic titles—  
such as our duties to ourselves, our duties to men, our du- 
lies to (Jod— and the knowledge of His divine attributes,—  
so that in the germ of Literaturę, the infant reccives also 
the germ of Morals and of Iteligion I”

The second book for the use of children from eigbt to 
ten is not only composed of amusing sketches— the author 
touches upon matters of generał utility. He proceeds on 
the just idea, that the knowledge of the faculties of the aoul 
ought a little to precede the morę profound explanalions of 
religion;— under the head of dialoguc between a father and 
his children, the book treats first, of man and his physical 
qualities; secondly, of the naturę of the soul and of its facul
ties, with sonie nolions of our powers of progressivc im- 
provement and our heritage of iminortalily; and thirdly, 
it contains the earliest and simplest element* of natural bis
iory, hotany, mineralogy, ótc.

The third work contains two parts, each dividcd into 
two chapters : the first part is an eiamination of man as a 
rational animal—it resolves these questions : W h al am I ? 
What am I able to do ? What ought I to do ? It teaches 
the distinction between men and brutes—instinct and rea- 
son—it endeavours to render the great morał foundations

19
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of truth elear and simple by fainiliar images and the most 
inlelligible terms.

As the first chapter of this portion exercises the morę 
reflective faculties, so the second does not neglect the morę 
aeute, and comprises songs, enigmas, fables, aphorisms, &c.

The second part of the third work contains first, the ele- 
inents of natural history in all ils subdivisions— notions of 
geography— of the natural rights of man—of his civil rights 
—wilh some lessons of generał history. An Appendix com
prises the geography and special history of Saxe Weimar. 
The fourth book, not adapted solely for Saxe Weimar, is in 
great request throughout all Germany, it addresses itself to 
the morę advanced pupils— itresembles a little the work 
last described, but is morę extensive on some points; it is 
equally various, but it treats in especial morę minutely on 
the rights and duties of subjects— it proceeds to conduct 
the boy, already madę rational as a being, to his duties as a 
Citizen. Such are the four class-books in the popular 
schools of Saxe Weimar, such are the foundation of that 
united, intellectual, and lofty spirit which marks the subjects 
of that principality.*

Pardon me if I detain you, sir, somewhat longer on the 
important comparison of England with other States. Par
don me, if frorn the petty duchy of Saxe Weimar, which to 
the captious may seein so easy to regulate, 1 tura to the 
kingdom of Prussia, containing a population almost similar 
to our own ; and like our own also broken up into a va- 
riety of religious sects. There, universal education is madę

• I koow nothing we morę want in this country than good rlaae bnnkn 
for the uee o f popular tchoob; booka that (hall eaerciae the judgmrnt 
and trach childrrn to rggrc/. Such worka abould be writteo by a person 
«r philomphical mind, practiaed in education, and linked to no t i t l tu ir f  
t f t l n t ,  the curte of know*edge is  this country.
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a necessary, pervnding, paramount, principle of the stałe. 
Let us see what i* there taught at the popular schools, esła- 
blished in every district, town, and village, throughout the 
kingdom.

The Prussian law, established in 1819, distinguishes two 
dcgrces in popular education, /e« leo/e* elementaireg, et 
leg ecoleg bouryeoigeg.

What is the objęci of these two schools— the law thus 
nobly explains: “ Todevelop the facullies of the soul, the 
reason, the senses, and the physical frame. It sliall em- 
bracc rełigion and morals, the knowledge of size and num- 
bers, of naturę, and of man, the exerciaes of the body, 
vocal musie, drawing, and writing.”

“ Every elementary school includcs neccssarily the fol- 
lowing objeets:

“ Religious instruction for the forination of Morality, ac- 
cording to the positive truths of Christianity.

“  The language of the Country.
“ The Element* of Geometry and the generał principłes 

of Drawing.
** Practical Arithmetic.
“ The Elemenls of Physical Philosophy, of Geography, 

of generał History; hut especiallyof the history of the 
pupiPs own country. These branches of luiowledge (to be 
sparingly and drily taught? Aro / the law adds) to be 
taught and retaught as often as possible, by the opportuni- 
ties afforded in learning to read and write, independently 
of the particular and special lessons given upon those 
subjeets.

“  The Art of Song— to develop the voice of children— to 
rlerate tkeir m in ii* — to improve and ennoble both popular 
and sacred melodies.

“ Writing and the gymnastic etercises, which fortify all 
our senses, especially that of sighl.

! » •
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“ The morę simple of (he manuał arts, and soine instruc- 
tions upon agricultural labour.”

Such is the programme of the education of elementary 
schools in Prussia ; an education that exercises the reason, 
enlightens' the morals, fortilics the body, and founds the 
disposition to labour and independence. Compare wilh 
that programme our Sunday-schools, our dame-schools, 
all our thrifty and meagre rcservoir9 of miserly education! 
Rut, what, sir, you will admire in the Prussian system is 
not the lawa of education only, but the spirit that framcd 
and pervades the laws— the fuli appreciation of the dignity 
and ohjects of men— of the duties of citizens— of the 
powers, and equality, and inheritance of the human soul. 
And yet in that country the people are said to be less fr e e  
than in ours!—how immeasurably morę the people are 
r eg ar dn i!

At the morę advanced school— ( L'Ecole bonrgeoi»e) 
—are taught,

“ Religinn and Morals.
“ The National tongue; Reading, composition, ezcrcises 

of style and of the invention; the study of the National 
Classics.

“ Latin is taught to all children, under certain limitation, 
in order to ezercue their MndentandiHg; ’—even whelher 
or no they are destined to advance to the higher schools, 
or to procecd at once to their professions or trades.

“ The Elemcnts of Mathematics, and an accurate and 
searching study of practical Arithmctic.

** Physical Philosophy, so far as the morę important 
phenomena of Naturę are concerned.

• Thia i* the great ohjeet of ołher stuilirs, (lut may aeera at flrat 
aupertluoua; auch aa the eletaetrta of grographj or taatheuatka. It »  
oot tor thenwclm that they are uaeftil—it is tor the nunorr ia whieh 
they taak anil eaerciar the facukies : the knonleilge, rmnparalirrly 
apeaking, ia onlhing—the proeeaa Of arqulring it is etery thłng.
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“ Geography and Hislory combined; so as (o give (be 
pupil a knowledge of tbe l)ivisions of the Eai-th, and Ikr 
Hislory of tbe World.—Prussia, ils History, I^aws, Con- 
ktitution, skali be the object of especial study.

“ The principles of Drawing, at all occasions.
“ Writing, Singing, and Gymnastic Esercises.”
Thi» is the edecation yicen by Pruniria to a ll her child- 

ren. Observe, hcre is no tkeory— no programme of uu- 
tried experiments:— this is the actual education, aclually 
given, and aclually received. Il is coniputcd that tbirteen 
out of fifteen childrcn from the age of seven to that of four- 
tecn are at tlie public schools: the remaining two are pro- 
bahly at the privale schools, or educated at home ; so that 
the whole are educated—and thus educated! ()bserve, 
this is no suiall and pelty State easily managed and con- 
trolled—it is a country that spreads over large tracks—va- 
rious tribes— diOerent languages— multiform religions:— 
the energy of good government has conquered all tkesc 
difficulties. Observe, the account I give is taken from no 
old—no doubtful—no incompctent authority: it is froui 
the work just published— not of a native, but a foreigner; 
—not ofa credulous tourisl—not of a aliallow book-maker, 
but of an eye-witness—of an investigator; of a mail accus- 
tomed to observe, to rełlect, to educate others;—in a word 
—of one of the profoundest and most emiucnt men in 
France— of a counsellor of stale—o f a professor of philo- 
sophy— of a Member of the Itoyal Counscl of Public In- 
struction—of a man who brings to esamination the acutesi 
sagacity— who pledges to its accuracy the authority of the 
highest name— it is the report of Yietor Cousin 1 He un- 
dertakes the investigalion—he publishes the account—at 
the request of a French minister, and to assist in tbe ior- 
raation of a similar system in France. I have introduccd 
um e part of bis evidence, for the lirst time, to the notice
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uf English readers, that they may know what esm be done 
by seeing what i* done— that they uiay resent and arousc 
the languor of their own govcrnment by a comparison willi 
the vivifying energy of government elsewhere. I know 
that in so doing I have already kindled a spark that shall 
not die. In the phrase of Cousin himself, with the excep- 
tion of one word, “  It is of Prussia that I write, but it is of 
England  that I think!”

As this subject is one of iinmense importance (thougłi 
somewhat dry, perhaps, for the ordinary rcader), I have 
pursued it further in detail, and those interested in the 
question will find in the Appendix (A) the result of my 
observations.— I have thcrein suggested the outline of a 
practical system of Universal Education— I have advocated 
the necessity of inaking rcligion a vital component of in- 
struction— I have shown in what inanner (by adopting the 
wise example of Prussia) we can obviate the obstacłes of 
hostile sects, and unitę them in a plan of education which 
shall comprehend religion, yet respect all religious dif- 
ferences. In giving the heads of a national education, I 
have shown also in what manner the expenses may be 
defrayed.

Before I conclude, I musi make one reflection. What- 
ever education be established, the pcacc and tranquillity of 
social order require that in its main principles it tkonld be 
tolerably et/ttal, and that it should penetrate every where. 
W e may obserre (and this is a most important and start- 
ling truth) that nearly all social excesses arise, not from 
intelligcnce, but from inet/ttalities of intelligence. When 
Civilization makes her cfforts by starts and convulsions, ber 
progress may be great, but it is marked by terror and dis- 
aster;—when somc men possess a far better education than 
others of the same rank, the first are necessarily impelled 
to an unquiet Ambition, and the last easily misled into bo-
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coming its Instruments and tools. Then vague dlscontents 
and dangerous rivalries prevail— then is tbe moment when 
demagogues are dangerous, and visionaries have power. 
Such is tbe Spirit of Revolutions, in which mankind only 
pass to wisdom through a terrible interval of disorder. But 
where Intelligence is equalized—and flows harmonious and 
hannonizing throughout all soeiety— then one man can 
possess no blinding and dangerous power over tbe mind of 
anotber—then demagogues are barmless and theorics safe. 
It is this equality of knowledge, producing unity of feeling, 
which, if we look around, characterizes whatever nations 
seem to us tbe most safe in tbe prescnt ferment of tbe 
world—no matter what their morę materiał form of cou- 
stitution, whetbcr absolute Monarchy or unqualifled Repub- 
licanism. If you see safely, patriotism, and order in tbe 
loud democracy of America, you behold it equally in tbe 
despotism of Denmark, and in the subordination of Prussia. 
Denmark has even refused a free constitution, because in 
the freedotn of a coinmon knowledge she hath found con- 
tent. It is with the streams that refresh and vivify the 
Morał World as with those in the Materia! Earth— they 
ieitd and ttrnggle to their lerel!  Interrupt or lamper 
with this great law, and city and cottage, tower and tem
pie, may be swept away. Preservc unchecked its vasl but 
simplc operation, and tbe waters will glide on in fertilizing 
and inajestic serenity, to the illimilable ocean of Humań 
Perfectibility.
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CH.APTER IV.

VIBW OF THE STATE OF RELIGION.

National Character erinced in thc rtrying Modee of Christianity—Re
ligio!, inuHt not bc geparated from tlić Emotiona and madę aolcly a 
mattrr of Reason—A Seini-liberaiiam common to cvery Nobleaae— Ita 
dcbaaing cflects—Coldneaa in thc Pulpit—Ita Cause— The Influence of 
thc Higher Claaaes on Religion—Church Patronage—Dcacription of 
Country Clergymcn—Evidence of the Biahop of London tipon New 
Churchea— Another (a political) Cauae o f  Weakneas ia the Eatabliahed 
Church—But the Eatabliahed Church should (if refonned) be preaerred 
—Reaaona in farour of it— But if a State Religion, it ahould become 
morę a Portion of the State.

It is an acute, tliough fanciful observation of Gibbon’s, 
that “ in the profession of Christianity, the variety of na- 
tional charactera may be clearly distinguished. The natives 
of Syria and Egypt abandoned their lives to lazy and eon- 
templative dcvotion : Ronie again aspired to the dominion 
of the world, and the wit of the livelv and loquacious 
Greeks was consumed in the disputes of metaphysical theo- 
logy." If we apply the notion to esisting times, we may 
suppose also that we trare in thc religion of the German* 
their contemplative reposc, and housefaold tenderness of 
sentiment; in that of the Americans, their iinpatiencc of 
control, and passion for novel speculations ; that the vain 
and warlike French stamp on their rites their passion for 
the solemnilies of show, and thc graces of stage eflect; 
while thc commcrcial and decorous inhabitants of England 
manifest in their religion, their attachment to the decency 
of fornts, and the respectability of appearances. Assuredly, 
al least amongst us, the outward and visiblcsign b  eslcemed
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the best, perhaps the only, token of the inwani and spiri- 
tual grace. We extend the speculations of this world to 
our faitli in another, and give credit to our neighbour in 
proporlion to his esternal respectabilities.

There is, sir, in this country, and in this age, a certain 
spirit of rationalism, the result of that materia! philosophy 
which I shall hereafter conlend we have too hlindly wor- 
shipped; a certain desire to be logical in all things; to 
define the illimitable, and demonstrate the undemonstrable, 
that is at variance with the glowing and ardent devotion, 
which Religion, demanding cternal sacrilice of sełf interests 
and human passions, must appear lo a larger wisdom ne- 
cesaarily to dcmand. A light and dcpreciating habit of wil, 
taught the people of France the desire of moderaling be- 
liefby reason, till with them belicf, dcpriied of ila very 
essence, has almost ceased lo exist at all. In England, 
that soberizing love of what is lermed cominon sense, that 
oommercial aversion froin the Poctical and Imaginative, 
save in the fictitious alone, which cliaracterizes this nation, 
tends greatly to the same result. The one people would 
make religion the subject of wit, the olher, morę reverenl, 
but not morę wise, would reduce it (o a matfer of business. 
But if we profess religion at all, if we oncc convince our- 
selvcs of ils nobler and morę exalting uses, of ils powers 
to eleva(c the virtues, as well as to check the criines, 
of our kind, we must be careful how we lear it from 
ihe support of the emotions, and divorce from ils allc- 
giance the empire of the heart.

To comprehend ihe cflects, to sustain ibe penalties, to 
be imbucd with the ardour of religion, we must cali up 
far morę Irustful and cnlerprising facullics thau reason 
alone : w c must enlist in ils eause all the scnliineut, and 
all the poetry of our naturę. To ihe grcal work of God 
we must appl; the same order of rrilicism we apply lo
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łhe master-pieces of men. W e do not examine the designs 
ol RafTaelle, or the soaring genius of Milton, with ma- 
thematical analogies. W e do not etemally ask, with the 
smali intellect of the logician, “ What do they prove ?” 
W e endeavour to scan thcm by the same imagining 
powers from which they themselves were wrought. W e 
iinbne our notions with the grandeur of what we survey, 
and we derive from, not bring to, that examination 
alone, the large faith of that ideał and immaterial philo- 
sophy, which we reject alone when we examine what 
still morę demand its exercise— the works of God.

Ambition— Glory— Love— exercise so vast an influence 
over the aflairs of earth, because they do not rest upon 
the calculations of rcason alone; because they are sup- 
ported by all that constitules the Ideał of Life, and drink 
thcir youth and vigour from inspiring Fountains of the 
Ileart. If Religion is to be equally powerful in its clfects 
— if it is to be a fair competitor with morę worldly rivals 
— if its oflice is indeed to combat and counterbalance the 
Titan passions which, for ever touching earth, for ever 
lakę from earth new and gigantic life— if it is to—

“ Allure to brighter worldi, and Irad the wij,'

it must cali around itself all the powers we can raise; 
to defeat the passions, the passions must feed it; it can 
be no lukewarm and dormant principle, hedged in, and 
crippled by that reason which, in our actions, fetters 
nothing else. It has nothing to do with rationalism; it 
must be a sentiment, an emolion, for ever present with us 
— pervading, colouring, and exalting all. Sensible of this, 
the elder propagators of all creeds endeavour to connect 
them, equally as love and glory, with the poetry of life. 
Religion wanes from a nation, as poetry sanishes from reli-

m
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gion. The creeds of States, like their constitutions, to renew 
their youth,must return to theirfirstprinciples. ltisnecessary 
for us at this time to consider deeply on these trulhs; for 
many amongst us, most anxious, perhaps, to preservc 
religion, are for ever attempting to attenuate its powers. 
Rationality and Religion are as much contradictions in 
terms as Rationality and Love. Religion is but love with 
a sacred name, and for a sacred object— it is the love of 
God. Philosophy has no middle choice; it can decide only 
between scepticism and ardent faith.

There is a sort of semi-liberalism, common to the aristo- 
cracies of all nations, and remarkablc in the Whig portion 
of the aristocracy in this, which is favourable neither to 
pure religion nor to high morality; it is the result of a 
oonfined knowledgc of the world, the knowledge of cireles 
and coteries. Men who run a courae of indolence and 
pleasure, acquire in the career an experience of the 
smaller and morę debasing motives of their kind; they 
apply that experience univeraally. They imagine that all 
professions are hollow, froin their conviction of the hy- 
pocrisies common with the grcat. With them, indeed, 
virtue is but a name ; they believe in sober earnest, the 
truth of Fielding’s ironical definitions:

“ Patriot—A candidate for place.
“ Politics—The art of getting one.
“ Knowledge— Knowledge of the Town.
“ Love— A word properly applied to our delighl in 

particular kinds of food; sometimes we/o- 
phorically spoken of the favourite objects of 
tur appetites.

Subjects of discourae.

“ Worth— Power, rank, weallh.

“ Yirtuei
“ Vice 1



“ Wisdoin—The art of acquiring all three.”’
Tliia codę they propagate through the ineans of the in

fluence which we cali Fashion ; and morality becomes 
undermincd by a disbelief in its existence. Mignet bas 
observed profoundly, that “ in revolutions a man soon 
bccomea what lic ia believed.” In ordinary timea, a whole 
people niay become what they are constantly asserted 
to be. The Romana preserved a species of rude and 
gigantic rirtue, so long aa they were told it was natural 
to Romana. The pati-ician rouv» preceding C«sar’s limę, 
set the fashion of aaserting the corruptibility of all men, 
till what waa declared to be common ceased to be a 
disgrace.

W hen we once ridicule the high and the generoua, 
the efTect extends to our legislation and our religion. In 
Parliament, the tonę ia borrowed from the profligates of 
a club. Fe w venturc ever to addrcss the nobler opinions, 
or appeal to the purer sentiments; and the favourite cast 
of oratory settles into attacka upon persona, and insinua- 
lions againat the purity of partiea.

A fellow-memlier of the present House of Commons—a 
man of great knowledge, and imbued with all the higli 
philoaophy we acquire in our cloaeta, from deep inedita- 
tion over setlled principles, and a conviclion that law- 
inaking ought to be the science of bappiness—expressed to 
mc very eloquently the disgustful surprise with which he 
found that the great characleristic of that assembly was 
the constant appeal to the lowest passions, and the in- 
credulous ridicule that attached to all who professed the 
liigher ones. It is not so with other popular assemblies; 
but it ta so with the members of the National one: nieet-
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ing every morning at clubs, and knowing intimately the 
motives of each other— they catch the sort of cleverness 
that characterized the friendg of the Regent Orleans—a 
cleverness that depreciates and suspects— they write upon 
their minds the motto, “ No cant!” and what they do not 
comprehend they bclieve to be insincere,— as if there were 
a species of honesty which consisted in denying honesty 
itself 1

This habit of mind vulgarises the tonę of eloquence, and 
we may tracę its eifect from the senate to the pulpit. A 
love for decencies, and decencies alone—a conclusion that 
all is vice which dispenses with thein, and all hypocrisy 
which would step beyond them—damps the zeal of the es- 
tablished clergy: it is something disreputable to be too 
eloquent; the aristocratic world docs not like either clergy- 
men, or women, to make too much noise. A very  popular 
preacher, who should, in the pulpit, be carried away by 
his fervour for the souls of his flock, who should use an 
extemporaneous figurę of speech, or too vehement a gesti- 
culation, would be considered as betraying the dignity of 
his profession.— Bossuet would have lost his character with 
us, and St. Paul have run the danger of being laughed at 
as a mountebank.

Walk into that sacrcd and well-filled edifice,—it is a 
fashionable church: you observe how well cleaned and well 
painted it is ; how fresh the brass nails and the red cloth 
seem in the gentlefolks’ pews; how respcctable the clerk 
looks— the curate, too, is considered a very gentlemanlike 
young man.—The rector is going to begin the sermon : he 
is a very learned man; pcople say he will be a bisbop one 
of these days, for he edited a Greek płay, and was private 
tutor to lx»rd Glitter.—-Now observe him—his voioe, how 
monotonous!—his manner, how cold!—bis face, bow 
romposed I yet what are his words?—“ Fly the wratii that
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is to come !— Think of your immortal souls. Remembcr, 
oh, remembcr! how terrible is the responsibility of life!— 
how strict the account!—how suddenly it may be demanded!” 
Are the»e his words ? they are certainly of passionate im
port, and they are doled forth in the tonę of a lazy man 
saying, “ John, how long is it to dinner?” Why, if the 
calmest inan in the world were to ask a gamekeeper not to 
shoot his favourite dog, he would speak with a thousand 
times morę energy; and yet this preacher is endeavouring 
to save the souls of a whole parish— of all his acquaintance 
—all his friends—all his relations— his wife (the lady in 
the purple honnet, whose sins no man doubtless knows 
better) and his six children, whose immortal welfare must 
be still dearer to him than their temporal advancement; 
and yet what a wonderful command over his emotions! I 
never saw a man so cool in my life! “ But, my dear sir,” 
says the fashionable purist, “ that coolness is decorum; it 
is the proper characteristic of a clergyman of the established 
church.”

Alas! Dr. Young did not think so, when finding he 
could not impress his audience sufliciently, he stopped 
sbort, and burst into tears.

Sir, Dr. Young was a great poet; but he was very well 
known not to be entirely orthodox.

This singular coldness— this absence of eloquence, almost 
of the appcarance of human sympathy, which characterize 
the addresses of the Established Church, are the result of 
the Aristocratic Influenccs, which setting up Ridicule as the 
criminal codę, produce what is termed good laite  as the 
rule of conduct. The members of the Aristocracy naturally 
give the tonę to the members of the Established Church, and 
Ihus the regard for the convenlional quiet of good breeding 
destroys the enthusiasm tbat should belong to the Preacher 
of Religion. A certain bishop, a prelate of remarkable
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seuse and power of inind, is so sensible of the evils that 
may result to religion itself from this almost ludicrous luke- 
warmness of manner in ils pastor, that he is actually ac- 
custonied tosend such young clergymen, as he is acquainted 
with, to take lessons in delivery from Mr. Jones, the celc- 
bratcd actor, in order that tliey may learn to be warin, and 
study to be in earnest.

The critical axiom “ to make me feel, you must seem 
yoursclf to feel,” is as applicable to the pulpit as to the 
rostrum—to the sermon as the drama.

The cloqucnt Channing has insisted forcibly upon this 
point. He proposes, even in his discourse on “  Increasini) 
the Meitns o f  Theological Edueation," a professorship 
that shall embrace for its object tacred elorptenee and in- 
struction in pastorał duły. “ It should be designed,” saith 
he, “ to instruct candidates for the ministry in the com- 
position and delivery of sermons, and in the best methods 
ofimpressingthehumanmind, andtoawaken an enlightened 
zeal apd ardour in the performance of all the offices of 
ministerial life. W  bat scrious and reflective man is not 
often reminded on the Sabbath, of the painful truth, that 
some institulion is nceded to train our ministers for the im- 
pressive and eiTectual discharge of their duły.”

It often happcns, w hen we compare the largencss of tbe 
living with the apathy of the preacher, that we cannot but 
exclaim with the Prince of Conti, “ Alas! our good God 
is but very ill sened for his money.”

The influence of the higher classes upon religion is fre- 
quently pernicious in this—the livings of the Church are 
chiefly the property of the Aristocracy; and the patron of 
abeneficenaturally and pardonably, perhaps, bestows it, in 
generał, on his own relations or intimatc acquaintances. 
Thus the preaching of salvalion really becomes a Family 
office, and the wildest rakes of a college are often espe-
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cially devoled to the liereditary cure of souls. Any one 
who has received a university edueation, knows well how 
common it is to sec among the noisiest and wiidest sludents 
(student a non-»tndendd) the futurę possessor of the most 
tempting specimens of preferment. Let me be just, how- 
ever, and confess that the consequences are not so flagrantly 
bad as they would seem to a mere theoretical observer— 
the rake once madę a clergyman, usually alters prodigiously 
in external seeming— you see very few clergymen in the 
English Church of known licentious habits, or notoriously 
prone to excesses. The decorum which numbs the ge- 
nerous fervour of virtue restrains the irregular tendencies 
to vice— the morał air chills and Controls the young pastor 
suddenly transplanted to it, and he puts on with his snowy 
surplice a correspondent external of decent life. But 
though the neophyte ceases to be a bad man, I doubt ex- 
ceedingly if he can be said to become a good one? He

*  Biirnct obserres, that “  in his time, our rlergy had less authority 
and were nader moro contcmpt, than thosc of any other chfrch in 
Europę, for they were much the most remiss in their labours and the 
least serere in their lires—it mhu nof tia t Ite ir lioee were K m J a lm  ; 
te entirelg acquittrd item ąf n»g eock ieepwtatim, but tteg were not a* 
ejteoeplarp ae it beoame Item to be."—Stmlteg'e Weeleg, p. SS4.

Mr. Southey himself allows tbe cause for the past complaint, though 
he would start froin coneeding it in the prrsent, vit.—that the eecle- 
siastics, owing to individual Łay patronage, are not cuough taken Drom 
the people and too much from the gentry. Just obserre the trutb and 
logieal sonndness of the following passagr: ** Under the Reformed as 
well as nnder the Romish establishment, the derieal professinn ofTered 
an rasy and honourable prorision for the yonnger aons or tbe geatrg; 
but the Church of Romę had prorided stations for them, whcre, if they 
were not qnalilicd for actire serrice, their sins of omission would be of 
a Tery tririal kind. The Monasłeries had always a large proportion of 
sueh persona—they went through the ceremonie* ot their respectire 
rules, Sic.—their Iack of ability or learning brougbt no disgrace to 
themselres, for they were not in a situation whcre either was required, 
and their inetlłciency was not injurious to the great establishment of 
which, though an inert, they were in no wise an inconrenient body.
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enters into the cominon moralities of soeial existence; visits, 
feasts, plays a rubber, and reads the John B uli, according 
to thc appointed orbit of bebdomadary pursuits. But 
where that continued self-sacrifice— where that exalted 
charity—where that intimate familiarity with the poor— 
that unwearied exertion for their comfort, their education, 
their improvement— that household sympatby with their 
wanta— that tender contro! over their conduct, which 
Goldsmith might paint, but which Oberlin practiaed?—  
you find these virtues in many of our clergy, but not in 
that class to which I now refer. There ia a wide chasm 
between the flock and the ahepherd— the orbit of the 
preacher may be regular, but it throwa little light or warmlh 
upon the habitationa of the poor.

It will be easily aeen that thia aeparation between the 
clergyman and the humbler portion of his charge, and 
which ia ao peculiar to England, ia the reault of the same 
influence, visible throughout the whole workinga of the 
soeial system. The aristocratic doctrine which makes it 
so imperiously necessary for clergymen to be “ gentlemen” 
— which makes the pastor a member of an aristocratic 
profession—renders him aubject to all the notions of the 
aristocracy; it makes hiin paasionlesa in the pulpit, but de- 
corous in his habita, and it fila him rather, not to shock the 
prejudicea of the drawing-room, than to win the sym- 
pathies of the collage. Grant him the beat intentions, his
Bot to in a  »wcA poronna, inatead ą f tntrrtng tke eomoalo whirk tkeir 
aneeotoro kad  ondatood, were eetttod opon fam ity  lińnyo ao paroekiat 
• t d f h  >1*" indead a oeriooo n i l  m u  dm e to tke eharaeter o f tke 
rkorek, and to tko rtliyiooo fooliago ąf tko nation— tkeir traot of aptitodo 
or inelioatioo for tke iotportaot ofiee iolo wkick tkey kad beon tkruol, 
tkeubecauua fearfu t tkiog for tkeuueleoo, and a wioorablo calaueity for 
tko people comatilted to tkoir ckorge."

Tbe e»il caiue Uitl O h tł. Beliere me, Mr. Southrjr, that the emu- 
lation to which Weslejr exciied the establishment, produced but a mo- 
mentary cure of the eeil effect.

2(19
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situation scarcely allows him to execute them; if he be rich, 
or well endowed, he must keep up his dignity, or his parish 
is too large to go all over it himself. He gives soup and 
coals, and ministers to public charities, but he does not 
make himself a household name in every poor man’s 
hearth.* He is respected, not influential from the very dis- 
tance at which he is respected. He is a good man, but he 
is too great a man. You may say of his tribe as Bacon 
says of the philosophers, “ They are as the stars, which 
give little light because they are so high.” Now, take the 
poor curate; these are not the dignified difficulties of situa
tion which surround him, but he has his own. He is poor, 
but he is a gentleman; he is proud, he knows his birth and 
station, he cannot let himself down. H p has his very po- 
oerty to keep ap. He can preach to the boor, he can pity 
him, nay,hewill pinch himself to relieve, bul he can scarcely 
visit him very often. Thus a certain pride attends the es- 
tablished preachera of humility, and feudal distinctions 
exist in religion while they vanish from politics. Charity 
ceases to be sympathy and becomes condescension. In or
der to see this morę closely, let me here (firat reminding 
the reader that we have remarked how much the aristo- 
cratic inlluences must pervade the clergy who on the aris- 
tocracy depend) State a fact which may be found in the 
Evidence in the Parliamentary Committee on the better 
Observance of the Sabbath. My Lord Bishop of London, 
permit me to address you, you whose elear judgment and 
wise piety adorn, and will, I trust, contribute to reform the 
Establishment. You assert in your evidence before the

• The Bishop of London aaya łru lj, in his eridrnce before Sir A. 
Agnew's Comminee. Ihal “  M m  n n m u  fn m  pulpit, witk riftrtnct 
to I  tu Imnr tUssss, wiU "Idom tfftehtaUp im le a tt mp rtligi<M dotp 
i f  a ,  cUrguman dort o t!  follotc np Am  ówtoaetim pnralt coaerr- 
io I i m i ," How rare are sucb conrersatioas l
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Gommittee that you are frustrated in your benevolent desire, 
that in the new churches the seata of the poor should be 
distributed among those of the rich, in order (hat the farmer 
might be so enabled to hear better the common word of 
God;— you aaaert that you are frustrated by what ?— the 
refueal o f  the rich whoee contributiane euetain the 
ehurchee, to allow ao undignified an admixture! Whnt 
an eaemplification of thereligion of the aristocracy; they 
subacribe to build churches, but on condition of rctaining 
tliere the distinctions which out of church separate them 
from the poor! This principle undermines the safety of 
the establishment, and operates on the clergymen who are 
their younger sona, or were brought up at college with 
themsekes. W e unhappily direct that “ The gorgeous pa- 
laces, and the solemn temples” shall stand in the same 
atreet, be lit by the same lamps, and guarded by the same 
watchmen!

But wliile many of the established preachers are thus 
apart from the poor, the dissenters are among et them, are 
o f  them : vehement in the pulpit, they address the passions 
of their flock;— familiar at their hearths, they secure their 
sympathies. Thus the poor choose some dissenting, in- 
slead of the established sect, much on the same principle 
as in the Tonga Islands it is customary for the inhabitants 
to choose a foster-mother even during the life of their na- 
turalparent, “ with a view,” says Mariner, “ of beingbetter 
provided with all necessaries and comfarts.” The mother 
church is indolent in dispensing spiritual consolation, in 
visiting intimately, in comforting, in cheering the poor; the 
foster-mother is sedulous and unwearied in these duties, 
far without such cara she would receive no attachmenl in 
return. And she thus gradually weans from the first pa
rent the love that she altracts towards herself.

There is another cause of weakness in the Established
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Church, proceeding from that arislocratic composition 
which appears a part of its very strength. Its members 
never harmonizc with the people in political opinion; they 
often take a severe and aclive course in direct opposition 
to the wishes of the Popular Heart. As a body, they are 
and profess themsekes to be, wound up with the anti-po- 
pular and patrician party; whereas, the greater part of the 
dissenting sects are, morę or less, favourers of the popular 
side; the latter thus acąuire power by consulting opinion, 
and become the rulers of the poor by afTecting to be their 
friends. Even where in the case of the loyal and subor- 
dinate Wesleyan, the politics generally may melinę to the 
powers that be, sonie individual point, some isolated but 
stirring ąuestion—to-day the Slavery Question, to-morrow 
the Factory Bill, occurs, on which the Wesleyan, no less 
than the bold and generous “ Independent," is united with 
the most popular opinions. For I know not how it is, 
sir, but it seems to me, that wherever a man is very ac- 
łive on some point of humanity, he always finds himself 
suddenly surrounded hy the great body of the Engiisb 
People.

Let me not, however, be misconceived; I would not de- 
sire the preachers of a serene and passionless Religion to 
mix themsekes ostentatiousiy with the politics of the day, 
or to be seen amidst the roar and tumult of democratic 
action; but surely, if they ought not to be active in support 
of the people, it is like laying a minę of gunpowder beneath 
their spiritual ethciency and their temporal power, to be dis- 
tinguished in aclivity arjaitut them. Every unpopular vote 
of the bishops is a blow on the foundation of the church. 
Religion is the empire over the huinan heart; alienate the 
heart, the empire necessarily departs. But if, sir, the com
position of the church establishment were less exclusively 
arislocratic; if its members, as in its days of power and of

1 H
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purity, sprang morę generally from the midst of the great 
multitudes they are to rule,* I apprehend that while they 
would be equally on the side of order and of strong go- 
vernment, their principles would be less exposed than at 
prescnt to suspicion, and would seem to the people dic- 
tated rather by the sacred spirit of peace, than by the oli- 
garchical and worldly influence of temporal connexions. 
And thus, sir, by a far-sighted and prophetic sagacity, 
thought the early patriarcha, and inighty men, of the Re- 
formation. It is they who complained that generał zeal 
and ditluscd learning would cease to be the characteristics 
of the clergy, exactly in proportion as the church should 
become morę an established provision for the younger sons 
o f the great. It is they who predicted that when the people

•  The vulgar notion that " clergymen munt he gentlemen bora,” is bołh 
au upstart and an inaular opinion. Not ao hare thought the great 
foundera of aII powerful aecta; not in ao poor and amall a policy haa ex- 
perience taught na that eccleaiaatical influence ia created. Look orer 
the hiatory of the world. Look how the mighty Papacy grew and apread. 
Her great men were cboaen from the people, and ao they connected and 
minglcd themaelrca wilh the peoplea prejudicea and lorę. Look (to take 
a leaaer riew of the quratión), look at the great dirinea, who are the 
fight and galasy of our own church. From what deacent ramę the hołd 
rirtue of Latimer ? What hereditary Mood animated that unfaltering 
tongue which preached chaatity to the Eighth Henry, and rflbi eloquent 
with courage at the atake ? Latimer waa a yeoman’a aon I From whom 
ramę the atudioua thought, and the aerene rharity, and the copioua 
rerrr of Barrow? Barrow waa the aon of a London trader. What pro- 
genitor claimed the aubtile raind of Ciarkę, the champion of Ood himaelf? 
A plain Citizen of Norwich. To the middle claaa helonged the origin 
of theaturdy Warhurton; ofthe renerable Hooker; of the gentle Tillotaon, 
once the standard of all pulpit perauaaion. From amongat the ranka of 
the people roae Taylor, the Milton of the church, whoae power and 
patboe, and “ purple grandeur’’ of eloquence, heantifled eren piety 
itaelf. In fart the birtha of our great dirinea may be aaid to iUuatrate 
the principle of erery powerful rhurch which drawa ita rigonr from thr 
muhilude, and languiahea oni) when ronfining ita aocial iafliiearra to a 
marł. a
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saw nonę of their own order ofliciating in the ministry, 
the divine sympathy between Ilock and preacher would 
decay, and the multitude would seek that sympathy else- 
where, in schisms and sects. The lethargy of the Esta- 
blished Church is the life of Dissent.

But if the true benefit and natural influence of our Es
tablishment be thus thwarted and diminished, let us seek 
to remedy and not destroy it. It is a singular circum- 
stance, that the two ablest defenders of an ecclesiastical 
Establishment have been a Dissenter and a Deist; the fi rst, 
yourself; the second, I)avid Hunie;—a fact that may in
du ce the philosophera of the day to be less intolerant in 
their accusations of those who support the espediency of 
an endowed church. Hume's aphorism, that where the 
support of the ecclesiastic depends wholly upon the people, 
he stimulates their zcal by all the quackeries of fanaticism, 
is, to my mind, amply borne out by the esperience of Ame
rica; it is not that religion is lost for want of an Establish
ment, but that it splils into a thousand forms, each vying 
willi the otlier in heated and perverting extravagance. 
For the people never abandon a faith that flattera and con- 
soles thcm : they are too apt, on the contrary, to carry it to 
excess. A mild and tolerant Establishment presents to the 
eye a certaiu standard of sober sense; and sectarianism 
thus rather forsakes the old ahuses, than wanders with any 
wide success into new. 1 hołd, that an abolition of our 
ecclesiastical establishment would, in (his country, be fol- 
lowed up by a darkening and gloomy austerity. For nearly 
all sectarianism with us is indisposed to the arts, and the 
amusements that grace and brighteu exislence; and were 
the church no morę, one seet vying with the other in reli- 
gious zeal, the result would be an emulation of scverities, 
and of mutual interference with the sunny pleasures of life. 
So that exactly the disposition we nught the most to dis-
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courage (in England especially, too prone to it already), 
we skould the most strengthen and unitę. The church, 
with all the failings it inherits from a too violent and there
fore incomplete Beform at lirst, and a too rigid resist- 
ance to Reform subsequently, has still, in England, been a 
gentle, yct unceasing, counterpoise to any undue spirit of 
fanatical hypochondria. With all its aristocratic faults, 
too, we may observe, tbat in the rural districts it has often 
helped to resist the aristocratic ignorance of the country 
gentry. Morę enlightened than the mere squire, you will 
lind the clerical magistrale possessing a far clearer notion 
ofthe duties of his oflice than the lay one; and nine limes 
out of ten, wherever the Poor-laws have been well admi- 
nistered by a neighbouring magistrale, that magistrale is a 
clergyman. I leave, sir, your adrairable argument un- 
touched. I leave the reader to recall to his remeinbrance 
howwiselyyou havedefended the establishment ofchurches, 
upon the same broad principle as that on which we defend 
the establishment of schools, viz., that manlcind do not feei 
the n ecetń ty  of religion and of knowlege so pressingly as 
they feel that of clothing and food; and the laws that re- 
gulate the physical supply and demand are not, therefore, 
applicablc to lhose that regulate the morał; that we ought 
to leave men to »eek the one, but we ought to obtrnde 
upon them the other. Whal 1 insist upon is this—that 
an established church and sectarianistn operate beneficially 
on each other; that a tolerated, instructed sect, incites the 
zeal of the establishment; and where thal lies opprcssed 
beneath abuses, it direcls the Christian public to lhose 
abuses themsekes : that, on the other hand, the sober and 
quiet dignity of an Establishment operates as a pressure 
upon the ebullilions of sectarian extravagance. Every 
man sees the errors of our Establishment, but few calcu lale 
the advantage of an Establishment itself. Few perceive
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how it carries through the heart of the nation, not only 
the light of tlie Gospel, but a certain light also of 
education— how it operates in founding schools for the 
poor, and exciting dissenters to a rivalry in the same 
noble benevolence— how, by emulation, it urges on the 
sectarian to instruct himself as well as others— how, by 
an habitual decorum of life in its members, it holds forth 
to all dissenters a steadfast example, from which they 
rarely swerve— and how a perpetual competition in good 
worlcs tends to a perpetual action of cnergy and life in 
tbeir execution. If this be the principle of an ecclesiastical 
establishment, we havc only to preserve, by purifying, the 
principle. And if I have rightly argued, that it is from too 
unmixcd an aristocratic composition, owing to individual 
patronage, that most of the present failings of the Establish
ment arise, we have only to transfer, as far as we safely 
and prudently can, the patronage of the Establishment 
from individuals to the State. In a free stale, ever ame- 
nablc to publicity, the patronage of the state, rightly admi- 
nistered, will become the patronage of the people; but free 
from the danger that would cxist were it dependent on the 
people alone. Public opinion would watch over the ap- 
pointments; they would cease to be Jam ihj concernit; they 
would cease to be cxdusively aristocratic. A morę wise and 
harmonious mixture of all classes, from the higher to the 
lower, would ensue; and the greater openness of generał 
honour to mcrit, would encourage zeal, but not the zeal of 
fanaticism. Pastora would cease to be brought in wrang- 
ling and hostile collision with their flock• and, with a morę 
rooted sympathy with tbe people than exists at present, the 
clergy would combine the sway of a serener dignity. In 
the churcb, as with education, and with the poor-laws, the 
most efłicacious administration of a compliealed inachi- 
nery is the energy of a Free State.
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CHAPTER V.

THE SABRATH.

Theological errorof thc Puritana—Orer-reatraint producea Orer-tooae- 
noaa—The Preaerration o( the Sabbath regarded in a legialatire point 
o f riew—Two Canaea of Demoralization connected wlth ita infringc- 
ment— llnw amendcd—Amuacment better than Idleneea, the French 
Boor and the Engliah—Inatruction better than Amueement—Rope- 
dancer and Philoaopher— Ridiculoua Queationa of the Sabbath Com- 
mittee—Two Deductiona to be drawn from it—The Eridcnce before it

.< —Corrolioration of the Principle of thia Work.

T he keeping holy the sabbath-day is a question which 
does not seem to me to have been placcd upon fair and 
Iegislative grounds ofconsideration. That the Sunday of 
the Christian ia not the Sabbath of the Jews ia perfectiy 
elear; that in the early agea of the church, it was aetapart 
as a day of reereation, as well as of rest, is equally indis- 
putable; the first reformers of our English church continued 
to regard it in this light, and upon that cheerful day games 
were permitted to the poor, and lournaments to the rich. 
The spirit of puritanism dislinguished from that of the 
established church was mainly this—thc farmer drew ils 
tenets and character principally from the O ld  Testament, 
the latter from the New. The purilans, therefare, by a 
gross theological error, adopted the rigid ceremoniał of the 
Hebrew sabbath, which our Saviour in fart had abolished, 
and for which, all His earlier fallowers had substituled a 
milder institution. The consequence of overstraining the 
ceremoniał has, in England, invariabłv been this— as one
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order of persons became morę rigid, another class became 
morę relaxed in their observance ofcburch rites and worship. 
When it was a matter of generał understanding that the 
fore part of the day was set apart for worship, and the 
latter part for recrcation, if every body indulged in the 
latter, every body also observed the former. But when one 
class devoted the whole day to ritual exaction and forma! 
restraint, and this too with an ostentatious pedantry of sanc- 
tilication— by a necessary reaction, and from an unavoidable 
result of ridicule, the other class fell into an opposite ex- 
trerae. Political animositics favoured the sectarian dif- 
ference, and to this day, there are two classes of reasoners 
on the sabbath, one asking for too much, and the other 
conceding too little. Perhaps nothing has morę marred 
the proper respect that alt classes should pay to the sabbath, 
tlian the absurd and monstrous propositions of Sir Andrew 
Agnew.

But, putting aside the religious views of the question, the 
spirit of good legislation requires that if any gross and evi- 
dent cause of demoralization exists, we should attempt to 
remove it.

Itappears (and this is highly satisfactory) by the evi- 
dence on Sir A. Agnews committee, that the sabbath is 
generally observed by all orders except the poorest,* that 
churches are łilled as soon as built, and that even those 
scats reserved for the working classes are usually thronged. 
The poorer part of the working rlasses are in large towns

* The greater part oftbe rnorc “ respectable" metropolitan tradeamen 
of Sunday trading, are analous for an elfcctual prohibition by law, but 1 
snspect not so much fmm piety aa from a jealousy of the smaller shop- 
keepers, who, by serring cuatomrra on Sunday, either lun  away the 
eustomera on Monday also (suppoaing the greater tradeamen rigidly 
deeline “ to oblige" on the sabbath), or by eompelling the “ morę re
spectable" to do business also, prerent their running down to their coun
try sillas and driring tk r ir  t m  f ig i.
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alone lax in their attendance— we inquire the cause, and 
we lind it nearly always in the efTects of habitual intempe- 
rance. Now having got to the root of the evil, for that only 
ought we to legislate. There are two causes that favour 
intoxication on the Sunday; these we may endeavour to 
remedy, not only because they injure the holiness of the 
sabbath, but because they taint the morality of the state.

There are two causes: the First is the custom of paying 
wages on a Saturday night;— a day of entire idleness en- 
suing, the idler and morę dissipated mechanic, especially in 
the metropolie, goes at once to the gin-shop on the Satur
day night, returns there on the Sunday morning, forgets 
his wife and his family, and spends on his own vices, the 
week’s earnings that should have supported his family. Now 
if he were paid on Friday night, and went to work on Sa
turday morning, he would have an imperious inducement 
not to disable himself from work; the temptation of money 
just received, would not be strengthened by a prospect of 
being drunk with impunity, because he would have the in- 
dolent next day to recover the efTects. The money would 
probably come into the liands of his wife, and be properly 
spent in the maintcnance of the family. He who knows any 
thing of the inind of the uneducated poor man, knows that 
it is only in the First moment of receiving money that he is 
tempted to spend it indiscreetly— and if he received it on 
Friday, by Sunday morning the novelty would be a littlc 
worn ofT. Tbis alteration would beattended, I am eonvinced, 
with the most beneFicial results, and where it has been tried 
already it has met with very generał success.

The law indeed ought to legislate for Saturday rather 
than Sunday; for all the police agree (and tbis is a singular 
fact), that there are morę excesses committed on a Saturday 
night than any night in the week, and fewer escesses of a 
Sunday night 1
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The second course that favonrs intemperance, as con- 
nected with the sabbath, is the opening of gin-shops to a 
late hour on Saturday, and till eleven on Sunday morning, 
not only the temptation to excess, but the abandoned cba- 
racters that throng the resort, make the gin-shop the most 
fatal and certain cursc that can befal the poor. Thehusband 
goes to drink, the wife goes to bring him out, and the result 
is, that she takes a glass to keep him company or to console 
herself for his faults. Thus the vice spreads to both sexes, 
and falls betimes on their children. These resorts might, 
especially in the Metropolis, be imperatively shut up on 
Sunday, and at an early hour on Saturday. Beyond these 
two attempts to remedy the main causes of demoralization 
on the sabbath, I do not think that it would be possible to 
legislate with success.

But so far from shutting up whatever places of amusement 
are now open, it is elear, that all those which do not favour 
drunkenness, are so many temptations to a poor man not 
to get drunk. Thus, tea-gardens a little removed from 
towns (if not licensed on Sunday to sell any kind of spirits, 
for here the law might go to the verge of severity) would 
be highly beneficial to the morals of the working orders. 
They are so even now. W e have the evidence of the po- 
lice, that instances of excess or disorder at these places of 
reereation are very rare ; and the great adcantage of them 
is this, a poor man can take his wife and daughters to the 
tea-garden though he cannot to the gin-shop; selfishness 
(the drunkard’s vice) is counteracted, the domestic ties and 
affections are strengthened, and the presence of his family 
imposes an invisible and agreeable restraint upon himself. 
I consider, that it is to the prevalence of amusements in 
France which the peasant or artisan can share with his fa
mily, that we are to ascribe the fart that hc does not seek 
amusement ttlone, and the innocent atłractions of the
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yuingnette triumph over thc imbruting excesses of the 
cabaret.

Ridingthrough Normandy one beauliful Sunday evening, 
I overheard a French peasant decline the convivial invita- 
tion of his cęmpanion. “ Why—no, (hank you,” said he, 
“ I must go to the guinyuette for the sake of my wife and 
the young people, dear souls!”

The next Sunday I was in Sussex, and as my horse am- 
bled by a cottage, 1 heard a sturdy boor, who had appa- 
rently just left it, grumble forth to a big boy swinging on a 
gate, “ You sees to the sow, Jim, there’s a good ud, I be’s 
jist a gooing to the Blue Lion to ye t rid  o' my min»u» and 
the bratu, rot 'em / ”

W e see by a comparison with Continental nations, that 
it is by making the sabbath duli that we make it dangerous. 
Idleness must have amusement, or it falls atonce into vice; 
and the absence of entertainments produces thc necessity of 
excess. So few are the harmless pleasures with us on the 
sabbath, that a French writer, puzzled to discover any, has 
called the English Sunday, with a most felicitous naicete, 
“ jour qu'on dintingue p ar na poudino!” Save a pudding, 
he can Iind no pleasureable dislinction for the Iłoly Day of 
the week!

But while, sir, I think that innocent and social pleasures 
are the firststep toward an ainelioration of the consequences 
produced by a day of idleness to the poor, I am perfectly 
prepared to concede a morę lofty view of the morał reform 
that we may effect in the maintenance of that day. Serious 
contempłation and instruclive reading improvc the mind 
even morę than tbe gentle cheerfulness of recreation. Man 
has high airns and immortal destinies before him; it is well 
that he should sometimes ponder upon them, “ commune 
with his own heart, and be still.” But this we cannot en- 
force by law; we can promole it, however, by education.
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In proportion as the poor are enlightened, they will have 
higher and purer resources than mere amusement to pre
se r a  them 1'rom drunkenness and vice; and even in pur- 
suing amusement they will not fali readily into its occasional 
temptations. Give opportunities of innocence to the idle, 
and give opportunities of preventing idleness itself, by the 
resources of instruction.

In short, with the lower orders, as education advances, 
it will be as with the higher, the morę intellectual of whom 
do not indulge generally in frivolous amusements, solely 
becauses i t  amutet them le»» than intellectual pursuits.

“ Why do you never amuse yourself ?” said the rope- 
dancer to the philosopher— “ That is exactly the question,” 
answered the philosopher, astonished, “ that I was going to 
ask you ! ”

But, sir, there is one very remarkable deduction, to 
which nearly all the witnesses on the evidence for a sab- 
hath reform have arrived, and which, as nobody yet bas 
remarked, I cannot conclude this chapter without touching 
upon. I pass over the extraordinary interrogatories which 
the legislative wisdom deemed advisable to institute, of 
which two may be considered a sufficient sample. Some 
sapient investigator asks what class of persons were in the 
habit of attending the beer-shops; to which the unlooked- 
for answer is, “ The lower classes.” This seems to sur- 
prise the interrogator, for he asks immediately afterwards 
i/' the better e la tte t rlon'1 retort there o t  w ell ?

Again, the Committee summons before it a Mr. M‘Kech- 
ney, agent to a flour-factor, and on the principle, I sup- 
pose, that you should question a man on those points with 
which his previous habits havc madę him acquainted, some 
genllemen appear to have discovered a mysterious con- 
nexion between a knowledge of flour and a knowledge of 
beards. This witness is accordingly examined, touching
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the expediency of Saturday shaving. His answer is bluff, 
and decided :—** It is my own opinion,” quoth he, “ thut a 
poor man can get shaved on a Saturday night; and that 
he icould have a» yood an appearance on Sunday morn- 
ingJ"— A start ling atlirmation, it must be allowed, and 
one evincing a deep knowledge of the chins of the poor.

I pass over, however, these specimens of Phil-Agne- 
wian acuteness, tempting and numerous as they are, and 
I come to the deduction I referred to. The whole of the 
evidence, then, is a most powerful attack upon the in
fluence of the aristocracy—to their example is imputed all 
the crime of England : for lirst, all crime is traced to 
sabbath-breaking; and, secondly, sabbath-breaking is im
puted to the aristocratic influences of evil. Mr. Rowland, 
of Liverpool, aflirms that divers reports of metropolitan 
evil-doings on the sabbath, perpetrated by the great, 
travel down to that distant town, and are the common ex- 
cuse to the poor for sabbath-breaking. Mr. Ituell, chap- 
lain of the Clerkenwell prison, after deposing, that he did 
not know “ a single case of Capital ofTence, wliere the party 
has not been a sabbath-breaker,” is asked, whether the pri- 
soners of the diflercnt prisons he has known, when reproved 
for their misdemeanors, have madę any observations on the 
habits of the higher classes of society. Mark his answer—  
it is very amusing. “ Freąuently,” saith h e ; “ and it would 
be difficult for me to describe the shrewdness with wbich 
their remarks are often madę. Some have been so pointed 
in reference to persons in the higher ranks, tu  to cali fo rth  
my reproof."—Wickedly proceedelh Mr. Rucll to observe, 
that “ they take a peculiar pleasure in referring to any re- 
markable departure from the principles of religion or mo- 
rality among the great, as aflording a sort of sanction to 
their own evil conduct.” This he calls “ the great barrier 
he has found in his minislry to impressing the minds of the

IMS
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lower orders with a sense of religiou and morał order.” 
But morę anti-arislocratic than all, is the evidence of the 
philosopbical and enlightened Bishop of London. “ It i* 
diflicult," says he, with deliberate authoritativeness, “ to 
estimate the. degree in which the labours of the Christian 
ministry are iinpedcd, especially in towns, by the evil 
example of the rich!” That most able prelate, insisting 
afterwards on the necessity of “ legislating very tenderly 
for the poor,” on ofTences shared with impunity by their 
bettcrs, contends that “ the influence of the highcr classes, 
were their example gencrally exemplary, would prevent the 
necessity of any religious legislation for the poor.” He con- 
fesscs, however, “ that he entertains no hope of such a State 
of things being speediły brought to pass.”

Now, sir, observe lirst, that whilc all the evidence thus 
summoned imputes the fault to the great, all the legislative 
enactments we liave been and shall be called upon to pass, 
are to impose coercion solely upon the poor; and observe, 
secondly, I pray you, the great vindication I here adduce 
in favour of certain tenets which I «have boldly advanced. 
If it be true that the negligent or evil example of the aristo- 
cracy be thus powerfully pernicious— not, we will acknow- 
ledge, from a design on their part, but we will take the 
mildest supposition— from a want of attention— from a want 
of being thoroughly aroused to the naturę and extent of 
their own influence),— if this be true, how necessary, how 
called-for have been the exposilions of this work; how 
successfully have 1 followed out the bearings of Truth, in 
proving that whatever morał evil has flowed downward 
among the people has, not according to the disciples of a 
rash and inconsideralc radicalism, emanated from the vices 
of a .Monarchy or of an Established Church, but from the 
peculiar form and fashion of our aristocratic combinations, 
from the morał tonę they have engendered, and the all-pe-
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netrating influence they have acąuired! In so doing, with- 
out advancing a single violent doctrine, without insisting on 
a single levelling innovation, but rather, in the teeth of tbe 
vulgar policy, advocating an energetic State and a providing 
Goverament, I hav« helped to correct the mischief of a pe- 
culiar power, by summoning it to the bar of that Public 
Opinion, by whose verdict power exists. This is the true 
legislative benefit of an inves(igating research. Exhibit the 
faults of any description of morał influence, and it is impos- 
sible to calculate how far you have impaired its capacities 
of mischief.

CHAPTER VI.

STATE OF MORALITY.

A popular Error conlhted, by tracing the origina of Morality, Religion, 
and Philoaophy—Importance of studying Morality aa a Science— 
lnrariably Injury both to Religion and Morala, where Ecdeaiaatira 
aZone hare taught Morality—Adrantage to Religion in the cultiration 
of Morał Science—The English backnard in tbe Science, hence Faulu 
in their Morality—Erroneous Lawa—Distinction between public and 
prirate Virtue—Regard to Appearances—Anecdote of tbe Opera-dancer 
—Abstract Science neceaaary to practical Resultn—Religioua Rulea 
miaapplied—Biahop, the Murderer—Public Charitiea—Too much In
fluence aasigned to Fear—Want of Morality ahown in Taxe»—Gin- 
drinking—Progress of Intemperance—Singular Eridence on that Point 
—Too eaduaire a regard for Sexual Decorum bafllea itaelf—State of 
Licentiouaness in thia Country—Ali our Notiona rague and radllating 
—Want of Morał Science learea the Influencea to tbe World, benc* 
euggerated reapect to Wealth and Station.

T hehk are many persona who desire that we should 
never learn Morality as a separate science— they would
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coniine it solely to theological expositions, and make eccle- 
siastics its only lecturers and professors— this is a common 
error in Englisli opinion, it proceeds from the beat inten- 
tions—it produces very dangerous consequences both to 
morality, and to religion itself. These reasoners imagine 
and contend that religion and morality have the same 
origin, that they are inseparable. Right notions on this 
Itead are very important; let us see the origin of the two, 
I fancy we shall find by one minute’s inquiry that nothing 
can be morę distinctly separate—we shall see the modę by 
which they become connected, and the inquiry will prove 
the vital cxpcdience of cultivating morality as a science in 
itself.

When men first witness the greater or the less accus- 
tomed pheuomena of Naturę, they tremble, they admire, 
they fcel the workings of a superior power, and they 
acknowledge a God ! Rehold the origin of all Religion, save 
that of Revelation 1

When men herd together, when they appoint a chief or 
build a hut, or individualize property in a bow or a canoe, 
they feel the necessity of obligation and restraint— they 
form laws— they term it a duty to obey them.” In that duty 
(the result of utility), behold the origin of Morality ! f

But the Deity whom they have bodied forth from their 
wonder and their awe, men are naturally desirous to pro- 
pitiate—they seek to guess what will the most please or 
the most oflend their unknown Divinily. They invest him 
with their own human altributes, carried only to a greater

*  If we ailopt the metaphysics o f rertain achools, we may suppose the 
origin both of religion and of morality to be in inherent principles o f the 
inind; but eren so, it might be easily shown that they are the result cither 
of dilTerent principles or of utterly diatinct operations of the same principle.

t  Thus, the origin of law and morals is simultaneous, but not eiacfly 
similar. The necessity o ff r m i t ]  a law originates law, the utility of
aiejnop law originates morality.
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extent; by those attributes they judge him: naturally, there- 
fore, they imagine that such violations of morality as inter- 
rupt the harmony of their own State must be displeasing 
to the Deity who presides over them. To the terror of the 
Law they add that of the anger of God. Hence the origin 
of the connexion between Beligion and Morality.

These two great principles of soeial order were originally 
distinct, the result of utterly dilferent operations of mind. 
Man, alone in the desert, would have equally conceived 
Beligion; it is only when he mixes with others, that he 
conceives Morality.*

But men anxiou9 to pilease the Deity— to comprehend 
the laws by which He acts upon the physical and mental 
naturę— beginning First to adore, proceed shortly to ex- 
amine. Behold the origin of Philosophy!— Survey the 
early tribes of the world. Philosophy is invariably the off- 
spring of Beligion. From the Theocracy of the East came 
the young Sciences, and Beason commenced her progress 
amidst the clouds and darkness gathered round the mystic 
creeds of Egypt, of Persia, and of Ind. But inquiring into 
the naturę of theCreator, and the consequent duties of man, 
Philosophy, if the result of religion, becomes necessarily 
the science of morals. Examining the First it elucidated the 
last; and as human wisdom is morę felicitous in its dealings 
with the Known and Seen than with the Cnexperienced 
and the Invisible, so the only redeemer of the ancient ex- 
travagance in religion has been the ancient exposition of 
morals. The creeds are dead—the morals survive—and 
to this very day make the raain part of our own principles, 
and (kneaded up with the Christian codę) are the imperish-

* A flaah of lightning may atrike upon the mind tbe aenae of a Su
perior fieing; but man muat he in fear of man before be learaa tbe utility 
of morał restraint.
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able heritage that we must transmit (but that we ought 
also to augmeni) to our posterity.

Thus then have I briefly shown the distinctive origin of 
Religion and of Morals; how Philosophy naturally born 
from the first, enlightens the last, and how fortunate it hath 
been for the world that philosophy, not confining its spe- 
culalions to theology, bas cultivated also morality as a 
science.

How, in an artificial society, is it possible to look to re
ligion alone for our entire comprehension of a ll  morals ? 
Religion is founded in one age, and one country; it is trans- 
milted, with its body of laws, to another age and country, 
in which vast and complicated relations havegrown up with 
time, which those laws are no longer sufficient to embrace. 
As society bas augmented its machinery, it is morę than 
ever necessary, to preserve Morality as the science that is 
to guide its innumerable wheels. Hence the necessity of 
not taking our morał knowledge only from the ecclesiastics; 
or,in pondcring over truths which the religion of a difierent 
age and time transinits to us, disdain the truths which re
ligion bas necessarily omilted; for religion could not be 
embraced by every tribe, if it had prescribed the minutiar 
necessary only to one. Consequently we find in history, 
that in those ages bave esisted the most flagrant abuses and 
misconceptions in morality, wherein Religious Tuition has 
been the only elucidator of its codę. W hy refer you to 
the morę distant periods of the world— to those of Egyplian 
and Indian, and Celtic and Gothic, priestcrafts— take only 
the earlier Papacy and the Middle Ages— Philosophy ba- 
nished to the puerilities grafted upon an emasculated Aris- 
totelism, inquiring “ whether stars were animals; and, in 
that case, whether they were blest with an appetite, and 
enjoyed the lusuries of the table”— left Morality the sole

WS
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appanage and monopoly of the priests. Hence, as the 
Priests were but human, they prostituted the science to 
human purposes; they madę religious wars, and donations 
to the church, the great Shibboleth of Virtue; and the 
monopoly of Morality became the corruption of Religion.

It is right, therefore, that the science of morał philosophy 
should be pursued and cultivated in all its freedom and 
boldness, as the means, not to supplant, but to corroborate 
—to furnish and follow out—to purify and to enlarge the 
sphere of—religious instruction. Even such of its ex- 
pounders as have militated against revealed religion, and 
have wandered into the Materiał and the Sceptical, have 
only tended in a twofold degree to support the life and 
energies of religion. For in the lirst place, arousing the 
ability, and slimulating the learning of the Church, they 
have called forth that great army of its dcfenders which 
constitute its pride; and without its maligners, and its foes, 
we should not have been enabled at thi&day, to boast of the 
high names which are its ornaments, and its bulwark. In 
the second place, the vigilance of philosophy operates as a 
guardian over the purity of religion, and preserves it free 
from its two corruptions—the ferocity of fanaticism, and 
the letbargy of superstition. So that as Romę was said to 
preserve its virtue by the constant energy and exercise to 
which it was compelled by the active power of Carthage, 
the vigour of religion is preserved by the free and perpetual 
energy of philosophical science.*

It is, sir, I think partly owing to sonie unconsidered 
prejudices in regard to this truth, some ignorant fear for

•  Dr. Reid hu said wilh great beauty of languagc, “ 1 considcr the 
sceptical writers to be a set of men whose business it is to pick boles in 
the fabric of knowledge wbercrer it is weak and faulty, and whcn those 
places are properly repaired, the whole building becomes morę firm and 
solid tban it was formeriy.”

OTO
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religion, if morality should be elucidated as a distinct and 
individual science, that we see a fatal supineness in this 
country towards the exercise of metaphysical pursuits, 
that we feel an obstacle to the correction of public errors 
in the apathy of public opinion, and that at this moment 
we are so immeasurably behind either Germany or France 
in the progress of ethical science. Not so in that country 
which your birth and labours have adorned. While for 
morę than a century we have remained cabined and con- 
fined in the unennobling materialism of Locke, Scotland 
has at least advanced some steps towards a larger and 
brighter principle of science; the effect of the study of 
philosophy has been visible in the maintenance of religion. 
I firmly believe that Scotland would not at this moment 
be so religious and reverent a community but for the thou- 
sand invisible and latcnt channels which have dilfused 
through its heart the passion for morał investigation. And 
the love for analytical discussion that commenccd with 
Hutcheson has produced the dematerializing philosophy 
of Reid.

Wherever I look around on the state of morality in 
this country, I see the want of the cultivation of morał 
science. A thousand of the most shallow and jejune ob- 
senations upon evcry point of morality that occurs, are 
put forth by the press, and listened to by the legislature. 
Laws are madę, and opinions formed, and institutions re- 
commended upon the most erroneous views of liuman na
turę, and the necessary operations of the mind. A chasm 
has taken place betwecn private and public virtue; they are 
supposed to be separable qualilies; and a man may be 
called a most rascally politician, with an assurance from 
his asperser “ that lic docs not mean the smallest disre- 
pect to his p rw a te  c h a r a c t e r Propping morality merely 
on decorums, we suflfer a Iow and vulgar standard of opi-
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nion to establish itself amongst us; and the levelling habits 
of a commercial life are wholly unrelieved and unelevatcd 
by the morę spiritual and lofty notions, tbat a well-culti- 
vated philosophy ever diffiises througliout a people.

I have heard an anecdote of a gentleman advertising 
for a- governess for his daughters—an opera-dancer ap- 
plied for the situation; the fatber demu rred at theofler: 
“ W hat1” cries the lady, “ am 1 not lit for the oflice ? Can 
I not teach dancing, and musie, and Frencli, and man- 
ners?”— “ Very possibly— but still— an opera-dancer— 
just consider!”—“ Oh! if that be all,” said the would-be 
governess, “ /  can chaiu/n my ta n u ! ” I admire the 
naivete of the dancer less tlian her sagacity; she knew 
that nine times out of ten, when the English ask for vir- 
tues, they look only to the name!

By a blind and narrow folly, we suppose in England 
that the abstract and the practical knowledge are at va- 
riance. Yet just consider: every new law that will not 
apply itself to the people,— that fails,—that becomes a 
dead letter,— is a proof that the jcgislature were ignorant 
either of the spirit of law or the mind of the people upon 
whom it was to operate,— is a proof that the Law was not 
practical from the deficiency of its framers in abstract ex- 
perience. In no country are so many ineflectual laws 
passed; and we might ask for no other proof to show 
that, in no country is there greater ignorance of the science 
of morał legislation— a branch of morał philosophy.

From tliis want of cultivating ethical investigation, we 
judge of morals by inapplicable religious rules. Bishop, 
the murderer, was considered by the newspapers to have 
madę bis peace with God, and to be entitled to a cheerful 
slumber, because he did—what? Why, because he con- 
fessed to the ordinary of Newgate the method in which he
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had murdered his victiml Public Charilies, as we have 
seen, so fatal in their results upon the morality of a people, 
unless most carefully administered, are considered admir- 
able iw themaelvea; the turbulence and bribery and vice of 
elections are deemed neceaaary components of liberty. 
Sonie men adhere to the past without comprehending its 
morał; others rusli forward to experiments in the futurę, 
without a single principle for their guide. Would-be 
improvers know not what they desire, and popular prin- 
ciples become the mere pander to popular delusions.

When religion is unaided by morał science, therc is ever 
a dangcr, that too much shall be left to the principle of 

fe a r .  “ To preach long and loud damnation,” says the 
shrewd Selden, “ is the way to be cried up. W e love a 
man w ho damns us, and we run after him again to save 
us.” This common principle in theology is transferred to 
education and laws. W e train our children* by the rod. 
W e govern our poor by coercion. W e perpetually strive 
to debase our kind by terror instead of regulating them by 
reason. Y et not thus would the grand soul of Bossuet 
have instructedus, when in that noble sermon, “ Pour 
la Projeaaion de Madame de la Valliire,” the grcat 
preacher seeks to elevate the soul to heaven. He speaks 
not then of terror and of punishment, but of celestial ten- 
derness, of the absence of all dread under the Almighty 
wings. “ What," he cries, “ is the sole way by which we 
approach God and are madę perfect ?— It is by iove alone.” 
A profound truth, which in teaching us a nobler spirit of

* So Wesley, who olten concluded his sermon with “ I am abont to pot 
on the comdemning cap—I am about to pass scntence upon you : ' Oepart 
flram me ye accurscd into ereriasting tire,’ ” adrises also the repeated 
flogging o t  children, and insists upon the necessityof"  breaking their 
s p i r i t . Ste Soutkeys L if t tfW e tl ty .
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religion, instructs us also in the three principles of edu- 
cation, of morals, and of laws. But Bossuefs address is 
not of the fashion established amongst u s !

I tracę the same want of morał knowledge in our fiscal 
impositions. Some taxes are laid on which must neces
sarily engender vice; some taken ofT as if necessarily to 
increase it. W e have taxed the dilTusion of knowledge just 
a hundred per cent.; the consequence is, the prevention 
of legał knowledge, and the diflusion of smuggled instruc- 
tion by the most pernicious teachers. W e have taken ofT 
the duty upon gin, and from that day commenced a most 
terrible epoch of natural demoralization. “ Formerly,” says 
the wise prclate I have so often quoted, “ when I first came 
to London, I never saw a female coming out of a gin-shop; 
I. have sińce repeatedly seen females with infants in their 
arms, to whom they appear to be giving some part of their 
liquor."

Our greatest national stain is the intemperance of the 
poor; to that intemperance our legislatora give the greatest 
encouragement;— they forbid knowledge; they interfere 
with amusement; they are favourable only to intoaication.

For want, too, of extending our researches into morality, 
the light breaks only the darkness immediately round us, 
and embraces no ample and catholic circumference. Thus, 
next to our generał regard for appearance, we consider 
morality only as operatiDg on the connexions between the 
seies. Morality, strictly translated with us, means the 
absence of licentfousness— it is another word for one of its 
properties— chastity; as the word profligacy bears only 
the conslruction of sexual intemperance. I do not deny 
that tbis virtue is one of immense importance. Wherever 
it is disregarded, a generał looseness of all other principles 
usually ensues. Men rise by the prostilution of their 
dearest ties, and indifference to marriage becomes a means
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of thc corruplion of Ihe state. But as the strongest eyes 
cannot look pcrpetually to one object without sąuinting at 
last, so to regard but one point of morals, however va- 
luable, distorts our generał vision for the rest. And what 
is very remarkable among us, out of the exclusiveness of 
our regard to chastity, arises the fearful amount of prosti- 
tution which cxists throughout England, and for which no 
remedy is ever contemplated. Our extreme regard for 
the chaste induces a contemptuous apathy to the unchaste. 
W e care not how many there are, what they sufler— or 
how far they descend into the IoWer abysses of erime. 
Thus in many of the agricultural districts, nothing can 
equal the shameless abandonment of the female peasantry. 
Laws favouring bastardy promotc licentiousness— and, as 
I have before shown, the pauper marries the mother of 
illegitimate children, in order to havc a better claim on the 
parish. In our large towns an equally systematic contempt 
of the unfortunate victims, less, perhaps, of sin than of 
ignorance and of poverty, produccs consequences equally 
prejudicial. No regard, as in other countries, by a rigid 
police order, i» paid to their health, or condition; the 
average of their career on earth is limited to fo u r  years. 
Their houses are unvisited—their haunts unwatched— and 
thus is engendered a fearful mass of disease, of intempe- 
rance, and of theft. Too great a contempt for one vice, 
rots it, as it wcre, into a hundred other vices yet morę 
abandoned. And thus, by a false or partial notion of mo- 
rality, we have defcated our own object, and the exclusive 
intolerance to the unchaste, has cursed the country with an 
untended and unmedicated leprosy of prostitution.

To the want, too, of a cultivation of morality as a science, 
all its rules are with us vague, vacillating, and uncertain: 
they partake of the naturę of personal partiality, or of per
sona! persecution. One person is proscribed by society
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for some offence which another person commits with im- 
punity. One woman elopes, and is “ the abandoned 
creature;” another does the same, and is only “ the unfor-
tunate lady.”— Miss------ is received with respect by the
same audience that drove Kean to America. Lady------
is an object of interest, for the same crime as that which
makes Lady------ an object of hatred. Lord--------ill uses
and separatcs from his wife—nobody blames him. Lord 
Byron is discarded by his wife, and is cut by society. **** 
is a notorious gambler, and takes in all his acquaintance—
every body courts him— be is a man of fashion. M r.------
imitates him, and is shunned like a pestilence— he is a 
pitiful knave. In vain would we attempt to discovcr any 
clue to these distinctions— all is arbitrary and capricious; 
often the result of a vague and unmerited personal popu- 
larity— often a sudden and fortuitous reaction in the public 
mind that, feeling it has been too harsh to its last victim, 
is too lenient to its next. Hence, from a lack of that con- 
tinuous stream of ethical meditation and instruction, which, 
though pursued but by a few, and on high and solitary 
places, .flows downward, and, through invisible crevices 
and channels, saturates the morał soil,— Morality with us 
has no vigour and no fertile and organized system. It acts 
bv starts and fits— it adheres to mere forms and names— 
now to a respect for appearances— now to a respect for 
property:— clinging solely with any enduring strength, to 
one materiał and worldly belief which the commercial and 
aristocratic spirits have engendered, viz., in the value of 
station and the worth of wealth.
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CHAPTER VII.

WHAT OUGHT TO BE THE AIM OF ENGLISH MORALI8TS IN 
THIS AGE.

Influence o t Morał Philosophy upon the World—Evils ot onr exclusire
Altention to Lockc— Philosophy the Voice of a certain Intellectual Want
—What is that Want in our Day—W bat should be the true Morał to 
inculcate—Picture o f a Morałisł.

W
It seems, then, that owing to the natural tendencies of 

trade and of an imperfect and unelevating description of 
aristocracy, the Iow and the mercantile creep over the 
national character, and the morę spiritual and noble facul- 
ties are little encouraged and lightly esteemed. It is the 
property of morał philosophy to keep alive the refming and 
unworldly springs of thought and action; a counter attrac- 
tion to the mirę and clay of earth, and drawing us insen- 
sibly tipwards to a higher and purer air of Intellectual 
Reing. Civilized life with its bustle and action; the mo- 
mentary and minutę objects in which it engages and frets 
the soul, requires a perpetual stimulus to larger views and 
higher emotions; and where these are scant and feeble, 
the standard of opinion settles down to a petty and sordid 
level.

In metaphysical knowledge, England has not advanced 
sińce Locke. A few amongst us may have migrated to the 
Scotch school— a few morę may have followed forth the 
principles of Locke into the theories of Heketius— a very 
few indeed, adventuring into the mighty and mooned sea 
of the Kantian Philosophy, may steer their solitary and
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unnoticed barks along its majestic deeps; but these are 
mere stragglers from the great and congregated herd.* The 
philosophy of Locke is still the system  of the English, and 
all their new additions to his morality are saturated with 
his spirit. The beauty and daring, and integrity of his 
eharacter— the association of his name with a great epoch 
in the Liberties of Thought, contribute to maintain his 
ascendancy in the English heart; and his known belief in 
our immortality has blinded us to the materialism of his 
doctrines.

Few, sir, know or conjecture the |influence which one 
mighty mind insensibly wields over those masses of men, 
and tlial succession of time, which appear to the superficial 
altogether out of the circle of his control. 1 think it is to 
our exclusive attention to Locke, that I can tracę much of 
the unspiritual and materiał form which our philosophy 
has sińce rigidly preserved, and which, so far from coun- 
teracting the levellingt injluences o f  a w orldly cast, has 
strengthened and Consolidated them. Locke, doubtless, 
was not aware of the results to be drawn from his theories; 
but the man who has declared that the soul may be matę- 
rialf— that by revelation alone can we be certain that it is 
not so— who leaves the Spiritual and the Immortal unde- 
fended by philosophy, and protected solely by theology, 
may well, you must allow, be the founder of a school of 
Materialista, and the ready oracie of those who refuse an 
appeal to Theology and are sceptical of Revelation: And 
therefore it seems to me a most remarkable error in the 
educational system of Cambridge, that Locke should be the 
sole metaphysician professedly studied— and that, while we 
are obliged to porę over, and digest, and nourish ourselves

* Kant, too, has been only introduccd to tu  joat as Germany bat got 
beyonil him.

t  Essay on tbe Haman Underatanding, Book iv. chap. 3.
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with, the arguments that have led schools so powerful, and 
scholara so numerous, to pure materialism, we study nonę 
of those writings which have replied to his errors and cle- 
vated his system.

It is cven yet morę remarkable, that while Locke should 
be the great metaphysician of a cłerical University, so Paley 
should be its tutelary moralist. Of all the systems of un- 
alloycd and unveiled selfishness which human ingenuity 
ever devised, Paley’s is, perhaps, the grossest and most 
sordid. Weil did Mackintosh observe that his definilion of 
Virtue alone is an unanswerable illustration of the debasing 
vulgarity of his codę. “ Virtue is the doing good to man- 
kind, in obedience to the will of God, and Jor the sake oj' 
ecerlasting happiness." So that any act of good to man 
in obedience to God, if it arise from any motive but a desire 
o/' the reward which he w ill bestow— if it spring from 
pure gratitude for past mercies, from affectionatc veneration 
to a protecting Being— does not come under the head of 
virtue: nay, if, iniluenced solely by such purer motives, if 
the mind altogcther escape from the mercenary desire of 
rewards— its act would violate the definition of virtue, and, 
according to Paley, would become a vice 1 * Alas for a 
univeraity, that adopts materialism for its metaphysical 
codę, and selfishness for its morał 1

Philosophy ought to be the voice of a certain inlellectual 
want in every age. Men, in one period, reąuire toleration 
and liberty; their common thoughts demand an cxpounder 
and enforcer. Such was the want which Locke satisfied 
— such his service to mankind! In our time we require but 
few new theories on these points already established. Our 
ińtellectual want is to cnlarge and spiritualize the liberty 
of thought we have acąuired— the philosophy of one age

* Sce Mackintoshs Dissertation in the Supplement to the Ełtryc/ojnr- 
d i a  B r i ta n m c a .
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advances by incorporating the good, but correcting the 
error of the last. This new want, no great philosopher 
has appeared amongst us to fuhil.*

But there are those who feel the want they cannot sup- 
ply ; if the lesser Spirits and Powera of the age are unable 
to furnish forth that philosophy, they can expedite its ap- 
pearance: and this by endeavouring to dcmaterialize and 
exalt the standard of opinion— to purify the physical and 
worldly influences— to decrust from the wings of Contem- 
plation the dust that, sullying her plurnes, impedcs her 
llight—to labour in elevating the genius of action, as exhi- 
bited in the morę practical world of politics and laws— to 
reiine the coarae, and to ennoble the Iow; this, sir, it seeras 
to me, is the true morał which the infirmilies of this pre- 
sent time the most demand, and which the English wrlter 
and the English legislator, studying to benefit his country, 
ought to place unceasingly before him. Rejecling the petty 
and isolated points, the saws and maxims, which a vulgar 
comprehension would deem to be morals where they are 
only truisms, his great aim for England shall be to exalt 
and purify the current channels of her opinion. To effect 
this for others, he shall watch narrowly over himself, dis- 
carding, as far as the contaminations of custom and the

* What I principally mean to insist upon is this—Philosophy ought to 
counteract whatercr may be the preralent error o t  the Popular opinion 
o t  the time.— If the error were that of a fanatical and stilted eicess of the 
chiralric principle—Philosophy might do most good by insisting on the 
connteracting principles of sobriety and common sense—but if  the 
error be that o f a preralent disposition to the sordid and worldly in
fluences— Philosophy may be most beneficial by going eren to eitremes 
in establishing the morę generous and unselfish motires o f action. Ilence 
one reason why no indiridual School of Philosophy can be permanent. 
Each age requires a new representatiye o f its cbaracter and a new cor- 
rector of its opinions. A materiał and cold philosophy may be most e i -  
rellent st one period, and the rery eitravagance of an ideaiizing philoso
phy may be most nseful at another.
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drawbacks of htiman feebleness will allow, the seliish and 
grosser inotives that he sees operating around him ; wean- 
ing himself, as a politician, from the ambition of the adven- 
turer, and the Iow desire of wealth and power; seeking, as 
a writer, in despite, now of the popular, now of the lordly 
clamour, to inculcate a venerating enthusiasm for the true 
and cthereal springs of Greatness and of Virtue; and 
breathing thus through the physical action and outward 
form of Freedom, the noble aspirations that belong in 
States as in men to the diviner excitation of the soul!

Such seems to me the spirit of that morał teaching 
which we now require, and such the end and destiny that 
the morał ists of our age and nation should deem their own!
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CHAPTER 1.

YIEW OF THE INTELLECTUAL SPIRIT OK THE TIME.

The Influence of the Press—Is the Influence rather of Opinion tban of
Knowledge— lis Yoice morę true with respcct to Thinga than Peraons
— The Duke of Wellington a Horae Barana Lord Palmerston's—-The
Press representa—Whom?— Those whobuy it!—Importanl Deductiou 
from this Fact—Not tlie‘Poor, but the Hangera on of the [lich who 
buy the Scurrilous papera—The Valet and the Mecbanic— If one Part 
of the Presa repretenlt, anothcr Part originalet Opinion—The pre- 
serration of the anonymoua in Periodicala-rlta effects—Diflcrcncc 
between a Frcnch Editor and an English— W hy is the Press Anti- 
aristocratic ?— Effects of Remoring the Newspaper Dutiee— The Intel
lectual Spirit o f  the Times— Eastern Tradition.

P ermit me, my dear sir, to honour with your name that 
section of my various undertaking, which involves an in- 
quiry into the Intellectual Spirit of the Time. 1 believe 
that you employ the honrs of a serene and dignified leisure 
in the composition of a work that, when eompleted, will 
fili no inconsiderable vacuum in English Literaturę; namely, 
the History of English Literaturę itself. Of the arrival of 
that work, you wish us to consider those classical and most 
charming essays you have already given to the world, 
merely as precursors— specimens of a great whole— which 
ought, in justice to your present reputation, to add a per- 
manent glory to the letters of your country. It will there- 
fore, perhaps, afford to you a pleasurahle interest, to

10 •
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survey the Iiterary aspect of these times, into which your 
chronicie must incrge, and to wander, even with an erring 
guide bcside those Bivers of Liglit, which you have tracked 
to thcir distant source, with all the perseverance of the an- 
liąttarian, and all the enthusiasm of the scholar.

Before, however, I can invite you to the morę attractive 
part of my subject;— before we can rove at will among 
the gardcns of Poesy, or the not less delightful mazes of 
that Philosophy, which to see is to adore; before the do- 
mains of Science and of Art can receive our exploring 
footstcps, we must pause awhile to esamine the condition 
of that mighly, though ambiguous, Power by which the 
time receives its morę vivid impressions, and conveys ils 
morę noisy opinions. As a preliminary to our criticism on 
the productions of the Press, we will survey the naturę of 
its influence ;— and propiliate with due reverence the sybil 
who too often commits

Her prophetic minii
To fluttering leaves, the sport o f every wind,

cre we can gain admittance to the happy souls,

In grores who tire, and lie on mosty beds,
By crystal streams that murtnur through the mcads;

--------------------------Choro pscana canentcs
Inter odoratum lauri nemus.

Hithcrto I have traced, in the various branches of my 
inqui ry, the latent and pervading influence of an aristocracy. 
I am now about to esamine the naturę of that antagonist 
power which is the only formidable check that our morał 
relations havc yet opposcd to it. Much has been said in a 
desultory manner respecting the influence of the Press; but 
I am not aware of any essay on the subject which seems 
written with a view rathcr to csaminc tlian declaim.
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“ Vous 1’allez comprendre, j’csp6re, si vous nfecoutez,—il 
est fćte, et nous avona le lemps de causer.”— I shall go at 
oncc to the beart of the question, and with your permission, 
we will not Ilirów away our time by talking much on the 
minor conaiderations.

It is the habit of some persona morę ardent tlian pro- 
found, to laviah indiscriminate praiaes on the preas, and to 
term its influence, the influence of Knowledge— it ia rather 
the influence of Opinion. Large claaaea of men enlertain 
certain views on matters of policy, trade, or morals. A 
newapaper supports itself by addreasing thoae claaaea; il 
bringa to light all the knowledge requisite to enforce or il- 
luatrate the views of its aupporters; it embodies also the 
prejudice, the pasaion, and the aectarian bigotry tłiat belong 
to one body of men cngaged in active opposition to another. 
It ia therefore the organ of opinion; expressing at once the 
truths and the errors, the good and the had of the prevalent 
opinion it repreaents.

Thua it ia impossible to expect the newapaper you con- 
aider right in regard to aentimenls to be fair in regard to 
persona.. Supposing it expresses the fa c ts  which belong 
to knowledge, they are never atated with the im partiality  
that belongs to knowledge.— <‘ileavens! my dear sir! have 
you heard the report? The Duke of Wellington’s horse 
bas run over a poor boy!” A whig paper seizes on the 
lamentable story— magnifles, enlarges on it—the Duke of 
Wellington ia admonished— indiiference to human life ia 
insinuated. The tory paper replies : it granta the fact, but 
interprels it differently: the fool of a boy was decidcdly in 
the way— the brute of a horse had a raoulh notorioualy aa 
bard as a brick-bat —the rider himself was not to blame—  
what unheard of maliguity, to impute as a reproach to the 
Duke of Wellington, a misfortune only to be attributed to
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the eyes of the boy, and the jaw-bone of the horse. But 
bless me ! a new report has arisen :—it was not the Duke 
of Wellington’s horse that ran over the boy, it was Lord 
Palmerston’s. It is now the tory journafs opportunity to 
triumph. What perversion in the lying whig paper I—  
and what atrocity in Lord Palrnerston I Ali the insinuations 
that were so shameful against the duke are now profusely 
directcd against the viscount. The very same interpreta- 
tions that tbe tory paper so magisterially condemned, are 
now by the tory paper universally applied. The oflence of 
distortion is eąually continued— it is only transferred from 
one person to another. This is a type of the power of the 
press: its very enforcement of opinions prevents its being 
just as to persons. Facts, indeed, are staled, but the inter- 
pretation of facts is always a matter of dispute. And thus, 
to the last chapter, it is easier to obtain a just criticism of 
the merits of the drama, than of the qualities of the actors. 
Long after the public mind has decided unanimously with 
respect to measures, it rcmains doubtful and divided with 
regard to the characlers of men. In this the press is still 
the faithful record of Opinion, and the ephemeral Journal 
is the type of the everlasting History 1

Newspapers being thus the organ of severał opinions, 
the result is, the influence of opinion, because, that news- 
paper sells the best which addresses itself to the largest 
class; it becomes iniluential in proportion to its sale, and 
thus, the most popular opinion grows, at last, into the 
greatest power.

But from this arises a profound consideration, not hither- 
to sufliciently enforced. The newspaper represents opi
nion : but the opinion of whom ?— lhose persons iiihoh;/ 
trhoiH it circitliites, What follows ?— why that the price 
of the newspaper uiust have a considerable influence
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on the expression of opinion : because, according to thc 
price would be the extent of its circulation ; and, according 
to the opinion of the majority of its supporters, would be 
the current opinion of the paper.

Supposing it were possible to raise the price of all the 
daily newspapers to two shillings each, what would be the 
consequence?— that a vast number of the poorer sub- 
scribers would desert the journal; that the circle of its 
supporters would become limited to those who could aflord 
its price. It would then be to the opinions and interests of 
this smali and wealthy class, that it could alone addressit- 
self; if it did not meet their approbation, it could not exist; 
their opinion would be alone represented, the opinion of 
the mass would be disregarded; and a newspaper, instead 
of being the organ of the public, would be the expression 
of the oligarchical sentiment. Although the aggregate of 
property in England is, perhaps, equally divided arnong the 
whigs and tories, the greater number of reading persons, 
possessing property, is alleged to be tory. Supposing the 
calculation to be correct, the influence of the press would, 
by our supposed increase of price, be at once transferred 
to the tories; and The Standard  and The Albion would 
be the most widely circulated of the daily journals.

If this principle be true, with respect to an increased 
price, the converse must be true if the price were lowered. 
If the seven-penny paper were therefore to sell for two-pence 
what again would be the result ? Why, the sale being ex- 
tended from those who can aflord seven-pence to those who 
can aflord two-pence, a new majority must be consulted, 
the sentiments and desires of poorer men than at prcsent 
must be addressed ; and thus, a new influence of opinion 
would be brought to bear on our social relations and our 
legislative enactments.
-  As the extension of the electoral franchise gave power to
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the middle classes, so the estended circulation of the press 
will give power to the operative. To those who uphold 
tlie principle, tbat government is instituted for the grcatest 
number, it is, of course, a matter of triumph, that the in- 
terests of the greatest number should thus force themselves 
into a morę immediate voice. *

It is manifest, that when the eyes of the people are taught 
steadily to regard their own intcrests, the class of writing 
most plcasing to thern, will not be that of demagogues; it 
is probahle, indeed, that the cheapest papers will seem to 
the indolent reader of the higher ranks, the most dry and 
abstruse. For a knowledge of the principles of trade, and 
of the truths of political economy, is of so vital an impor- 
tance to the Poor, that those prineiples and truths will be 
the main staple of the journals chiefly dedicated to their 
U6e. Not engaged in the career of mere amusement that 
belongs to thewealthy— frivolily, scandal, and the unsatisfy- 
ing pleasure derived frorn mere declamation, are not at- 
traelive to them. Ali the great principles of State morał*

* la  removiug the stamp duties, nhich check one part oflhe influenca 
of the press, it would however be conserYative policy to let ncw sources 
of enlightenment commence with the new sources of power. At present, 
what are ralled the taxes on knowledge are in reaiity, as we hare seeo 
before, taies on opinion. To make opiuion knowledge, its Foundation 
must be laid in instruction. The act which opens the press should be 
immediately follow-ed by an act to organize National Education; and 
while the people are yet wnrm with gratitude for the new boon, and fuli 
of conGdeace to those who giro it, cara should be takan to secure for 
the first teachers of political morals, honcst and enlighteucd men;—men 
too, who, having the competent knowledge, will hare the art to cipress 
it popularly; not mere grinders of saws and apborisms, the pedanta of a 
system. By this precaution, the appealers to passion will be met by 
appealers to interest; and the people will be instructed aa well as warmad. 
Mcanwhilr, the system of education once bcgun, proceeds with won- 
dcrfol rapidity; and, ere the Operatire has lost his confidence in the 
wise gOYernment that has grantrd him the boon of sifting the tboughfa 
of others, his ehildren will hare learaed the art of thinking for Ikemsełrea.

MB
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and State policy are derived from one Foundation, the /ru« 
direction o f  łabour ;— what theme so interesting and so in- 
exhaustible to those “ who by labour live?” W e raay per- 
eeive already, by The Penny M agazine, what will be the 
probable character of clieap newspapcrs addressed to the 
working classes. The operative finds The Penny M aga
zine amusing; to the rich man it is the most wearisome of 
periodicals.

So much for the proud ery of the aristocrat, that the 
papers to please the rabble must descend to pander the 
vulgar passions. No 1 this is the vice of the aristoeratic 
journals, that are supported alone by the excrcscences of 
aristocracy, by gambling-houses, demireps, and valets. The 
industrious poor are not the purchasers of the Age.

A nobleman’s valet entertained on a visit his brother, 
who was a inechanic from Sheffield. The nobleman, walk- 
ing one Sunday by a newspaper office in the Strand, per- 
ceived the two brothers gazing on the inviling announce- 
ments on the shop-board, that proclaimcd the contents of 
the several journals; the crowd on the spot delayed him for 
a moment, and he overheard the following dialogue:

“  Why, Tom,” said the valet, “ see what lots of news 
there is in this paper I— ‘ Crim. eon. extraordinary between
a lord and a parson's wife— Jack----- ’s (Jack is one of our
men of fashion, you know,Tom) Adventurewith the widów 
— SceneatCrocky’s.’ Oh, whatfun! Tom, have you got se- 
ven-pence? I’ve nothing but gold about me; let's buy this 
here.”

“ Lots of news 1” said Tom, surlily, “ D’ye cali that news? 
What do I care for your lords and your men of fashion ? 
Crockyl What the devil is Crocky to me ? There’s much 
morę for my money in this here big sheet: ‘ Advice to the 
Operatives— Fuli report of the debate on the Property Tax
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— Lctter Irom an emigrant in New South Wales.’ Thafs 
what I calls news.”

“ Stuff!” cried the valet, astonished.
My lord walked on, somewhat edified by what he had 

heard.
The scandal of the saloon is news in the pantry; but 

it is the acts of the legislature that constitute news at the 
loom.

But, while the main characteristic of the influence of the 
press is to represent opinion, it is not to be denied that it 
possesses also the nobler prerogative of orir/inating it. 
When we consider all the great names which shed honour 
upon periodical literaturę ; when we consider, that scarcely 
a single one of our eminent writers has not been actively 
engaged in one or other of our journals :—when we re- 
meuiber that Scott, Southey, Brougham, Mackintosh, Ben- 
tham, Mili, Macculloch, Campbell, Moore, Fonhlanąue (and 
1 may add Mr. Southern, a principal writer in the exce)lent 
Spectator, whose writings obtain a reputation, which, 
thanks to the custom of the anonymous, is diverted from 
the writer himself), have, year after year, been pouring 
forth in periodical publications, the rich hoard of their 
thoughts and knowledge; it is impossible not to perceive 
that the press, which they thus adorned, only represented 
in one part of its power the opinions originated in another.

But it is in very rare instances that a daily paper has 
donc morę tlian represent political opinion; it is the Re- 
views, quarterly or monthly (and, in two instances, weekly 
journals) which have aspired to create it. And this for an 
obvious reason: the daily paper looks only to sale for its 
influence; the Capital risked is so enormous, the famę ac- 
quired by contributions to it so smali and evanescent, 
that it is mostly regarded as a mere mercantile specula-
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tion. Now new opinions are not popular ones; to swim 
with the tide, is the necessary motto of opinions that desire 
to se ll: while the majority can see in your journal the daily 
mirror of themselves, their prejudices and their passions, 
as well as their sober sense and their true interests, they 
will run to look upon the reflection. Hence it foliowa, that 
the journal which most represents, least originates opinion, 
that the two tasks are performed by two separate agenta, 
and that the morę new doctrines a journal promulgates, 
the less promiscuously it circulates among the public.

In this the morał ligbt resembles the physical, and 
while we gazę with pleasure on the objects, which reflect 
the light, the eye shrinks in pain from the orb which 
creates it.

A type of that truth in the history of letters, which 
declares that the popularity of a writer consists not in 
proportion to his superiority over the public, but in pro
portion to their sympathy with his sentiments, may be 
found in the story of Dante and the B ulfooii; both were 
entertained at the court of the pedantic Scaliger, the fool 
sumptuously, the poet sparely.— “ When will you be as 
well ofT as I ani ?” asked the fool triumphantly.—“ When- 
ever,” was Dante’s caustic reply, “ I shall find a patron 
who resembles me as much as Prince Scaliger resem
bles you.”

An originator of opinion precedes the time; you cannol 
both precede and reflect it. Thus, the most popular 
journals are Plagiarists of the Past; they live on the ideas 
which their morę far-sighted contemporaries propagated 
ten years before. What then was Philosophy, is now 
Opinion.

A great characterislic of Englisb periodicals is the ge- 
nerally strict prcservation of secrecy as to the natnes of
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the wrifers. The principal advanlages alleged in favour 
of this regard to the anonymous are three: First, that 
you can speak of public men with less reserve ; sccondly, 
that you can review books with morę attention to their 
real merits, and without any mixture of the personal 
feelings that, if you were known to the author, might bias 
the judgment of impartial criticism; thirdly, that many 
opinions you yourself consider it desirable that the public 
should know, peculiar circumstances of situations, or 
private checks of timidity and caution, might induce you 
to withhold, if your name were necessarily attached to 
their publication. I suspect that these advantages are 
greatly exaggerated on the one hand, atad that their 
counterbalancing evils, have bcen greatly overlooked on 
the other.

In regard to the first of these advantagcs, it is elear that 
if you can speak of public men with less reserve, you may 
speak of thern also with less regard to truth. In a despotic 
country, where chains are the reward of free sentiments, 
the use of the anonymous may be* a necessary precau- 
tion; but what in this country should make a public 
writer shriuk from the open discharge of his duty ? If 
his writings be wilhin the pale of the laws, he has nolhing 
to fear from an avowal of his name; if without the law, 
the use of the anonymous does not skrecn him. But were 
your name acknowledged, you could not speak of public 
men with the same vehement acerbity; you could not 
repeat charges and propagate reports with the same head- 
long indilference to accuracy or error. There is morę 
shame in being an open slandcrer than a concealed one: 
you would not, therefore, were your name on the news- 
paper, insert fragments of “ ncics” about persons with
out ascertaining their Foundation in truth: you would

SM
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not, dny after day, likc to circulate the stories, wliich 
day after day, you would have the ludicrous task of 
contradicting.

Ali this I grant; bul, between you and me, dear sir, 
where is the barm of it ? It is well to speak boldly of 
public men; but to speak what boldly ?— not falschood, 
but the truth. lf  the political writer ordinarily afflxcd 
his name to his lucubration, he would be brought under 
the wholcsome influence of the same public opinion that 
he affects to influence or to reflect; he would be morę 
consistent in his opinions,* and morę cautious in examina- 
tion. Papers would cease to be proverbial for giving easy 
access to the current slander and the diurnal lie ; and the 
boldness of their tonę would not be the less, because it 
would be also honest. I have said, to make power safe and 
constitutional, it must be madę responsible; but anonymous 
power is irresponsible power.

And now, with regard to the second advantage aileged 
to belong to the use of the anonymous— the advantage in 
literary criticism : You say that being anonymous, you can 
revicw the work morę impartially than if the author, per- 
haps your friend, were to know you to be his critic. Of 
all arguments in favour of the anonymous, this is the most 
popular and the most fallacious. Ask any man once let 
behind the curtain of periodical criticism, and you will (ind 
that the very partiality and respect to pertmu, which the 
custom of the anonymous was to prevent, the anonymous 
especially shields and ensures. ISearly all criticism at this 
day is the public effect of private acquaintance. When a

•  Many of the political writers, altrcened by the anonymous, shifl and 
tura from all opinions, with erery popular brealb. The paptr may be 
abused for it, but the paper is insensatc; no one abuses the tuuten writer 
of the paper. Thus, there is no shame, because there is no cxposurc; 
where there is no shame, there is no honeaty.

ISS
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work has bcen generally praised in the reviews, even if 
deservedly, nine times out ot* ten the author has secured a 
large connexion with the press. Good heavens! what 
machinery do we not see e&erted to get a book tenderly 
nursed into vigour. 1 do not say that the critic is dishonest 
in this partiality; perhaps he may be actuatcd by feelings 
that, judged by the te9t of private sentiments, wonld be 
considered fair and praiseworthy.

“ Ah, poor So-and-so’s book; well, it is no great things; 
but so-and-so is a good fellow, I must give him a helping 
hand.”

“ C------ has sent me his book to review; that ’s a borę,
as it ’s devilish bad ; but as he knows I shall be his critic 
— I must be civil.”

“ What, D.’s poems ? it would be d—d unhandsome to 
abuse them, after all his kindness to me— after dining at 
his house yesterday.”

Such, and a variety of similar, private feelings, which 
it may be easy to censure, and which the critic himself will 
laughingly allow you to blame, colour the tonę of the great 
mass of reviews. This veil, so complete to the world, is no 
veil to the book-writing friends of the person who uses it  
They know the hand which deals the blow, or lends the 
help; and the critic willingly does a kind thing by his 
friends, because it is never known that in so doing he 
has done an unjust one by the public. The anonymous, to 
effect the object which it pretends, must be thoroughly 
sustained. But in how few cases is this possible? W e have 
but one Junius in the world. At the present day there is 
not ajournal existing in which, while (he contributors are 
concealed indeed from the world at large, they are not 
known to a tolerably wide circle of publishing friends. 
Thus, then, in a critical point of view, the advantages sup- 
posed to spring from the anonymous vanish into smoke.
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The mask is worn, not to protect from the petitions of 
private partialities, but to deceive the pub lic as to theextent 
to which p a rtia lity  is carried; and the very evils which 
secrecy was to prevcnt, it not only produces, but conceals, 
and by concealment defrauds of a remedy. It is elear, on 
morę than a superficial consideration, that the bias of 
private feelings would be far less strong upon the tenour 
of criticism, if the name of the critic were known; in the 
First place, because the eheck of public opinion would 
operate as a preventive to any reviewer of acknowledged 
reputation from tampering with his own honesty; in the 
second place, because there are many persona in the literary 
world, who would atoncedetectand make known to thepub- 
lic the chain of undue motive that bindsthe praiseorcensurc 
of the critic to the book. Thus you would indeed, by the 
publication of the reviewer’s name, obtain either that frec- 
dom from private bias, or that counterbalance to its eser- 
cise, of which, by withholding the name, the public havc 
been so grossly defrauded. Were a sudden revelation of 
the mysteries of the craft now to be madę, what— oh what 
would be the ragę, the astonishment, of the public 1*

*  The influence of certain bookaellera upon certain Reriews, ia a ery 
that has been much raiaed by Reriews in which thon bookaellera hail 
no ahare. The accnaation is as old as Voltaire’a time. Ile  complains 
that bookaellera in France and Holland guided the tonę of the periodical 
Reriews: with ua, at preaent, howerer, the abuae is one so eaaily de- 
tected, that I  auapect it bas been aomewhat esaggerated. I  know one 
instancc of an influcntial weekly jonrnal, which was accuacil, by certain 
of its rirals, of farouring a bookaeller who had a ahare in its property; 
yet, aceident bringing me in contact with that bookaeller, I  discorered 
that it waa a matter of the most rankling complaint in his roind, that the 
editor of the journal (who had an eqnal ahare himaelf in the journal, 
and conld not be remored), was so anaious not to deserre the reproach 
aa to be undniy hanh to thebooks he waa accnsed of nnduly farouring: 
and on looking orer the Reriew, with my curiosity eacited to aee which 
party was right, I certainly calculated that a grrater proportion of book a 
belonging to tbe bookaeller in queation had been sererely trealed than
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What men of straw in the roatra, pronouucing fiats on 
the immortal writings of the age; what guessers at the

was consistent with (lic rado of praise and censure accorded to the 
works appertaining to any other publisher. In fart, the moment a 
journal becoiAes influential, its annual profita are so considerable, that 
łt would be rarely worth while in any bookseller wbo raay possess, a 
share in it to endanger its sale by a suspieion of dishonesty. The 
circumstancc of his having that share in it is so well known, and the 
suspieion to which it eaposes bim so obvious, that I imaglne the neces- 
sary rigilance o f public opinion a sufllcicnt prerentire of the influenoe 
eomplained of. The danger to which the public are eiposed is morę 
latent; the influence of acąuaintance is far greater and morę difllcult to 
guard against than that or bookscllers. On looking orer certain Reriews, 
we shall find instances in which they hare puffed most unduly; but it is 
morę flrequently the work of a contrihutor than the publication of the 
bookseller who promulges the Reriew. The job is o f a morę secret 
character than that which a title-page can betray. It is surprising indeed 
to see how rradily the slightest and most inferior works of a contrihutor 
to one of the Quarterlies obtains a roTiew, while those of a stranger, 
howerer important or popular, are either entirely orerlooked or un- 
noticed, until the flirour of tbc public absolutely forces them on the 
reluctant journal. It often happens that a successful writer has becn 
most elahorately reriewed in all the other periodlcals of the cirilized 
world, and his name has become fainiliar to the ears o f literary men 
thronghout the globe, before the Quarterly Reriews of this country 
bestow the slightest nodce upon him, or condescend eren to acknowledge 
an acąuaintance with his rery esiBtenee. This is a wretched eflbct of 
influence, for it attempts to create a monopoly o f literaturę; nor is that 
all—it makes the judges and the judged one body, and a Quarterly 
Reriew a mere confederacy o f  writers United for the porpose of praising 
each other at all opportunities, and glancing indilTerently towards the 
public when the greater duties o f self-applause allow them leisure for 
the eaertion. Great men contribute to these journals, and are praised 
— nothing morę just!—but ZiH/« men contribute also: and the jackal has 
his share or the hones as well aa the lion. It is obrious, that if Reriews 
were not written anonymously, the public could not be thus cheated. If 
eontributors put their names to their artides, they could not go on 
scralching each other at so indecent a ratę; there would be an end to the 
antic system o f these literary sńnue, who, sitting aloft on the tree of 
criticism, first take carc to stulfthemselres with the beat of the fruit, and 
then, with the languid jurfice of satiety, chuck the reflise on the gaiers 
halowi
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diflerence between a straight linę and a curve, deciding 
upon the highest questions of art; what stop-watch gazers 
lecturing on the drama; what disappointed novelists, writh- 
ing poets, sale less historians, senseless essayists, wreaking 
their wrath on a lucky rival; what Damons heaping im- 
partial eulogia on their scribbling Pythiaa; what presump- 
tion, what falsehood, what ignorance, what deceit! what 
lpalice in censure, what dishonesty in praise! Such a 
revelation would be worthy a Quevedo to describe!

But this would not be the sole benefit the public would 
derive from the authority ofdkulged names. They would 
not only know the motives of reviewers, but their capaci- 
ties also; they would aee if the critic were able to judge 
honestly, as well as willing. And this upon many intricate 
matters; some relating to the arts, others to the Sciences; 
on which the public in generał cannot judge for themsekes, 
but may be easily misled by superficiał notions, and think 
that the unknown author must be a great authority;—this, 
1 say, in such cases would be an incalculable advantage, and 
would take the public at once out of the hands of a thou- 
sand invisible pretenders and impostors.

An argument has been adduced in favour of anonymous 
crilicBm so truły absurd, that it would not be worth allud- 
ing to, were it not so often allcged, and so often suffered 
to escape unridiculed. It is this: that the critic can thus 
take certain Uberties wilh the author with impunily; that 
he may be witty or severe, without the penalty of being 
shot. Now, of what naturę is that criticism which would 
draw down the author’s cartel of war upon the critic ?—it 
is not an age for duels on lighl oflences and vague grounds. 
An author would be laughed at from one end of the king- 
doin to the other, for calling out a man for merely abusing 
his book; for saying that he wrote bad grammar, and was 
u wretched poet: if the author were such a fool as, on

ł>
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mcre literary ground, to challenge a critic, the critic would 
scarcely be such a fool as to go out with him. “ Ay,” says 
the critic, “ if I only abuse his book; but what if I abuse his 
person ? I may censure his work safely— but supposing I 
want to idsinuate something against his character 1” True, 
now we understand each other; that is indeed the question. 
I tum round at once from you, sir, the critic— I appeal to 
the public. 1 ask them where is the benefit, what the ad- 
yantage of attacking a man’s person, not his book— his cha
racter, not his composition P Is criticism to be the aCt of 
personal yituperation ? then, in God’s name, let us send to 
Billingsgate for our reviewers, and have something racy 
and idiomatic at least in the way of slang. What purpose 
salutary to literaturę is served by hearing that llazlitt had 
pimples on his face? llow are poor Byron’s errors 
amended, by filthily groping among the details of his pri- 
vate life— by the insinuations and the misconstructions— 
by the muttercd slanders— by the broad falsehoods, which 
filled the anonymous channels of the press ? W as it not 
this system of espionage morę than any other cause which 
darkencd with gloomy suspicion that mind, originally so 
noble P W as not the stinging of the lip the result of the 
stung heart? Standered by others, his irritable mind reta- 
liated by slander in return; the openness visible in bis 
early character hardencd into insincerity, the constant 
product of suspicion; and instead of correcting the au- 
thor, this species of criticism contribuled to deprave the 
man.

What did the public gain by this result of the convenience 
of open speaking from inyisible tongues?— nolhing. But 
wby, my dear sir (you who have studied the literary cha
racter so deeply, and portrayed so well the calamities of 
authors, can perhaps tell me),—why is the poor autbor 
to be singled out from the herd of men (whom he seeks to
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delight or to instruct) for the sole purpose of torturę ? Is 
his naturę so much less sensitive and gentle than that of 
others, that the utmost ingenuity is necessary to wound 
him ? Or why is a system to be invented and encouraged, 
for the sole sake of persecuting him with the bitterest ran- 
cour and the most perfect impunity P Why are the ran- 
cour and the impunity to be modestly alleged as the main 
advantages of the system P Why are all the checks and 
decencies which moderate the severity of the world’s cen- 
sure upon its other victims, to be removed from censure 
upon him P Why is hc to be thrust out of the pale of or- 
dinary self-defence ?— and the decorum and the fear of 
conseqnences which make the intercourse of mankind wr- 
bane and humanized, to be denied to one, whoae very va- 
nity can only be promoted, by increasing the pleasures of 
the society which exiles him from its commonest protection 
—yes 1 by furthering the civilization which rejects him from 
its safeguards P t '

It is not very easy, perhaps, to answer these questions ; 
and I think, sir, that even your ingenuity can hardly disco- 
ver the justice of an invention which visits with all the most 
elaborate and recondite severities that could be exercised 
against the enemy of his kind, the unfortunate victim who 
aspires to be their friend. Shakspeare has spoken of de- 
traction as less excusable than theft; but there is a yet 
nobler fancy among certain uncivilized tribes, viz., that 
slander is a greater morał offence than even murder itself; 
for, say they, with an admirable shrewdness of distinction, 
“ when you take a man’s life, you take only what he mwat, 
at one time or the other, have lost; bnt when you take a 
man’s reputation, you take that which he might otherwise 
have retained for ever: nay, what is yet morę important, 
yowr offence in the one is bonnded and definite. Murder

MM
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cannot travel bcyond the grave— the deed imposes at once 
a boundary to its own effects; but in slandcr, the tomb itself 
does not limit the malice of your wrong : your lie may pass 
onward to posterity, and continue, generation after genera- 
tion, to blacken the memory of your victim.”

The people of the Sandwich Islands mnrdered Captain 
Cook, but they pay his memory the highest honours which 
their customs acknowledge; they retain his bones (those 
returned were suppositious) which are considered sacred, 
and the priest thanks the gods for having sent them so 
great a man. Are you surprised at this seeming incon- 
sistency ? Alas! it is the manner in which we treat the 
great 1 W e murder them by the weapons of calumny and 
pcrsecution, and thcn we declare the relics of our victim to 
be sacred!

But there is a third ground for deeming the preservation 
of the anonymous advantageous in periodicals; namely, 
that there may be opinions you wish to give to the world 
upon public events or public characters, which private 
checks of circumstance or timidity may induce you to with- 
hold from the world, if the publication of your name be in- 
dispensably linked with that of your opinions.

No w if from what I have said it is plain the anonymous 
system is wrong; then the utmost use you can make of this 
argument would only prove that there are occasional ex- 
ceptions to the justness of this rule; and this 1 grant readily 
and at once. He is but a quack who pretends that a ge
nerał rule escludes all exceptions, and how few are the 
esceptions to this rule; how few the persons upon wbom 
the checks alluded to legitimately operate! I leave to them 
the right of availing themsekes of the skreen they consider 
n ecessa ry th ere  will always be channels and opportum- 
lies enough for them to consult the anonymous, supposing
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that it were accordant with the generał system of periodi
cals to give the public the names of their contribntors.*

Iha ve elsewhere, but morę cursorily, put forth my opi- 
nions with regard to the customary use of the anonymous 
in periodicals: they have met with but little favour from 
periodical writers, who have conlinued to reiterate the old 
arguments which I had already answered, rather than at- 
lacked my replies. In fact, journalists, misled by some vague 
notions of the convenience of a plan so long adopted and so 
seldom questioned, contend against a cbange which would 
be of the most incalculable advantage to themsekes and 
their profession. It is in vain to hope that you can make 
the press so noble a profession as it ought to be in the eyes 
of men, as long as it can be associated in the public mind 
with every species of political apostasy and personalslander; 
it is in vain to hope that the many honourable exceptions 
will do morę than win favour for themsekes ; they cannot 
cxal( the characterof the class. Interested as the arislocracy 
are against the morał authority of the press, and jealous as 
they are of its power, they at present endeavour to render 
odious the generał efTects of the machinę, by sneering

* It i ł  alao obrious that the arguments 1 hare adduced in farour of 
the iatter plan, do not apply to authors publishing separate worka, morę 
especially fiction, aa in the instance of Sir Walter Scott and bia norela : 
there, no one ia injured by the aflfectation of concealment—there ia no 
third party (no pnrty attacked or defeoded) between the author and the 
public: I  apeak solely of the periodical preae, which is the most in- 
fluential department of the preas, and bow it may be most boneat and 
most cflkient towards the real intereats of the community.

Conaequently the reader will remark in any reply that may be put 
forth to these opiniona, Brat—that it will be no answer to the juatice of 
the rule 1 aaaert, to enumerate the eaceptiona 1 allow: secondly—that it 
will be no anawer to my proposition relating to the periodical preaa to 
rrvert to the adrantagea of the anonymous to authora wboae writinga 
do not come umler that department. With this I leare it to tbe People, 
deeply interested in the maUer, to see that I am answered, not mia- 
interpreted.

M l
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down far below their legitimate grade, the stalion and res- 
pectability of the operatives. It is in vain to deny that a 
newspaper-writer, who, by his taients and cbannel to wbicli 
they are applied, exerts a far greater influence on public 
affairs tban almost any peer in the realna, is only of impor- 
tance so long as he is in the back parlour of the print- 
ing house; in society he not only runs the risk of being 
confounded with all the misdemcanours past and present, 
of the journal he has contributed to purify or exalt, but he 
is associated with the generał fear of eapionaye and feeling 
of inseeurity which the custom of anonymous writing ne- 
cessarily produces : men cannot avoid looking upon bim as 
one who has the power of stabbing them in the dark—  
and the libels— the lies— the base and filthy turpitude of 
the Sunday papers, have an effect of casting upon all news- 
paper writers a suspicion, from which not only the honour- 
able, but the able * among them are utterly free— as at 
Venice every member of the seeret council, however hu- 
mane and noble, received some portion of the odium and 
the fear which attached to the practice of unwitnessed pu- 
nishment and mysterious assassination. In short, the un- 
happy practice of "the anonymous, is the only reason why 
the man of political power is not also the man of social

* For to the honour of literaturę be it aaid, that the libelloua Sunday 
papers are rarely anpported by any literary men; they are condueted 
cbiefly by liroken-down aharpera, rt-dm n< markera at gambling-houses, 
and the Tery worst deacription of uneducated blaekguarda. The only 
way, by the by, to eheck tliese gentleman in their career of alander, is to 
be found in the first conrenient opportnnity of inflirting upon them that 
peraonal chaatisement which ia the perquiaite of bulliea.—Pooh! you 
aay, they are not worthy the punishment. Pardon me, they are not 
worth the denying onrselves the luiury of infficting it. You ahould 
wait, but nerer misa, the conrrnient opportnnity. In the spirit of Dr. 
Johnaon'8 critieiam on the Hebridea, “ they are worth seeing" (said he), 
“ but not worth going to see,” theac gen tlemen are worth kicking, but not 
worth pomp to kiek.
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rank. It is a practice which favours (be ignorant at the ex- 
pense of the wise, and skreens the malignant by confounding 
them with the honest; a practice by which talent is madę 
obscure, that folly may not be detected, and the disgrace 
of vice may not be hidden beneath the customs which de- 
grade honour.

In a Spanish novel, a cavalier and a swindler meet one 
another.

“ Pray, sir, may I ask why you walk with a cloak?” 
says the swindler.

“ Because I do not wish to be known for what I am,” 
answers the gentleman. “ Let me ask you the same 
questioh.”

“ Because I wish to be taken for you," answered the 
swindler drily.

The custom of honest men is often the shelter of rogues.
It is quite elear that if every able writer affixed his namc 

to his contributions to newspapers, the importance of his 
influence would soon altach to himself—

- ■ ■■ “ Nec Phffibo gratior ulla est 
Quam sibi quc Vari pnescripsit pagina nomen.

He would no longer be confused with a herd— he would 
become marked and individualized—a public man as well 
as a public writer: he would esalt his profession as him- 
self—the consideration accorded to him would, if he pro- 
duced the same eflect on his age, be the same as to a poet, 
philosopher, or a statesman, and now when an entrance 
into public life may be the result of popular esteem, it may 
be the readiest way of rendering men of principle and in- 
formation persona!ly known to the country, and of transfer- 
ring the knowledge, which in order to be efficient public 
writers they must possess on public affairs, to that aclive 
rareer in which it may be the most scrviceable to the
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country, and the most tempting to men of great acquire- 
incnts and genius. Thus the profession of the Press would 
naturally attract the higher order of intellect— power would 
become infinitely better directed, and its agents immeasu- 
rably morę honoured. These considerations sooner or later 
must have their due weight with those from whom alone 
the necessary reform can spring—the journalists them- 
selves. It is not a point in which the legislature can in- 
terfere 5 it must be loft to a morał agency, which is the 
result of conviction. I am firmly persuaded, however op- 
posed I may be now, that I shall live to see ( and to feel 
that I have contributed to effect) the change.

Such is my hope for the futurę; meanwhile let me tell 
you an adventure thathappened the otherday to an acąuain- 
tance of minę.

D-------is a sharp clever man, fond of studying character,
and always thrusting his nose into other people's affairs. 
He has wonderful curiosity, which he dignilies by the morc 
respectable name of “ a talent for observation.” A little
time ago D------ madę an excursion of pleasure to Calais.
During his short but interesting voyage, he amused liirn- 
self by reconnoitring the passengers whom Providence had 
placed in the same boat with himself. Scarcely had his 
eye scanned the deck, before it was irresistibly attracted 
towards the figurę of a stranger, who sat alone, wrapped 
in his cloak, and his meditations. My friend's curiosity was 
an inscrutable dignity in the air of the stranger; something 
mysterious, moodful, and majestic. He resolved to adventure 
upon satisfying the hungry appetite for knowledge that had 
sprung up in his breast: he approached the stranger, and, 
by way of commencing with civility, offered him the news- 
paper. The stranger glanced at him for a moment, and 
shook his head. “ I baveseen itscontents already. "The cmt- 
fenlt—he did not say the pn/>er,t hought I) - ,  shrewdly,
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the wordswere not much, but theairl The stranger was 
evidently a great rnan ; perhaps a diplomatist. My friend 
madę another attempt at better acquaintance; but about 
this time the motion of the steam-vessel began to aflect the 
stranger — 1

And his soul sickened o’er the heaving ware.

Maladies of this sort are not favourable to the ripening 
of acquaintance. My friend, baffled and disappointed, 
shrunk into himseif; and soon afterwards, amidst the tu
mult of landing, he lost sight of his fellow-passenger. Fol- 
lowing his portmanteau wilh a jealous eye, as it rolled
along in a foreign wheelbarrow, D------ came at last into
the court-yard of M. Dessein's hotel, and there, saunlering 
leisurely to and fro, he heheld the mysterious stranger. 
The day was warm; it was delightful to bask in the open
air. D------ took a chair by the kitchen door, and cm-
ployed himseif on the very same newspaper that he had 
offered to the stranger, and which the curaed sea winds 
had prevented his reading on the deck, at that ease with 
which our national sense of comfort tells us that a news
paper ought to be read. Ever and anon, he took his eyes 
from the page, and beheld the stranger still saunlering to 
and fro, stopping at times to gazę on a green britska with 
that paternal look of fondness which declared it to be an 
ąppropriation of his own.

The stranger was visibly impatient:—now he pulled out 
his watch— now he lookcd up to the heavens—now he 
whistled a tune—and now he muttered, “ Those d—d 
Frenchmen!” A gentleman with a mincing air, and a 
quick gait, enlered the yard. You saw at once that he 
was a Frcnchman. The eyes of the two gentleraen met; 
they recognised each otber. You mighl tell that the Eng- 
Ijshman had been waiting for the new comer, the “ Ron
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jour, mon cher" of the Frenchman, the “ How do you do”
of the Englishman, were exchanged; and D------ had the
happiness of overhearing the following conversation :

French Gentleman. “ I am ravished to congratulate 
you on the distinguished station you hołd in Europę.”

English Gentleman (bowing and blushing). “ Let me 
rather congratulate you on your accession to the peerage.”

French Gentleman. “ A bagatelle, sir, a mere baga
telle ; a natural compliment to my influence with the people. 
By the way, you of course will be a peer in the new batch 
that must be madę shortly.”

English Gentleman (with a constrained smile, a little 
in contempt and morę in mortification). “ No, Monsieur, 
no; we don’t make peers quite 90 easily.”

French Gentleman. “ Easily! why have they not
inade Sir George-------and Mr. W --------peers! the one a
mere łlegant, the other a mere gentilhomme de procince. 
You don’t compare their claims with your great power and 
influence in Europę!"

English Gentleman. “ Hum— hi— hum; they were 
men of great birth and landed property.”

French Gentleman (taking snuff). “ Ah! I thought 
you English were getting better of your aristocratic preju- 
dices : Virtus est sola nobilitas."

English Gentleman. “ Perhaps those prejudices are 
respectable. By the way, to speak frankly, we were a 
little surprised in England at your elevation to the peer- 
dgc.

French Gentleman. “ Surprised;— diable!—why?"
English Gentleman. “ Hum— really—the editor of a 

uewspaper— ehum!— hem! ”
French Gentleman. “ Editor of a newspaper! why, 

who should get political rank, but those who wield poli
tical power? Your newspaper, for instance, is morę for-

•2(Mł
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‘Sir; that is a delicate ques-

inidable to a minister than any duke. Now you know, 
with us M. Delalot, M. Thiers,— de Villile,—ChAteau- 
briand, and, in short, nearly all the great men you can 
name, write for the newspapers.’’

English Gentleman. “ Aha! but do theyown it?"
French Gentleman. “ Own it, to be surę; they are too 

proud to do so : how else do they get their reputation ? ”
Englieh Gentleman. “ Why, with us, if a mcmber of 

parliament sends us an article, it is under a pledge of the 
strictest secrecy. As for Lord Brougham, the bitterest ac- 
cusation ever madę against him was, that he wrote for a 
certain newspaper.

French Gentleman. “ And did  Lord Brougham write 
for that newspaper?”

Enalish Gentleman. 
tion.”

French Gentleman. “ Why so reserved ? In France 
the writers of our journals are as much known as if they 
put their names to their articles; which, indeed, they very 
often do.” *

English Gentleman. “ But supposing a great man is 
known to write an article in my paper, all the other pa- 
pers fali foul on him for demeaning himself: even I , while 
I write every day for it, should be very angry if the cox- 
combs of the clubs accnsed me of it to my face.”

French Gentleman (laying his finger to his nose). “ I 
see, I see, you have not a pride of class with you, as we 
have. The nobleman with us, is proud of showing that 
he has power with those who addrcss the people; the ple- 
beian writer is willing to receive a certain respectability from. 
the assistance of the nobleman; thus each class gives con- 
sequence to the other. But you all write under a vcil; and 
such a number of hlackguards take advantage of the con- 
ęeąlment, that the respectable man covets roncealment as ą
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skreen for himself. This is the reason that you have not, 
pardon me, Monsicur, as high a station as you ought to 
have; and why you astonish me, by thinking it odd that I, 
who, vanit.y apart, can sway the minds of thousands every 
morning, should receive” (spoken with dignified disdain), 
“ the trumpery honour of a peerage!”

“ JUe»8ieur8, the dinner is served,” said the garęon ; 
and the two gentlemen walked into the salon, leaving 
I)-------in a fever of agitation.

“ Garęon, garęon," said he, under his breath, and beck- 
oning to the waiter, “ who is that English Gentleman?”

“ Meestare------ , the— vat you cali him, le redacteurof
—de edilor of de—paper.”

“ Hal and the French gentleman?”
“ Monsieur Bcrtin de V-------, pair de France, and editor

of de Journal de8 Debat8."
“ Bless me!" said D-------, “ what a reuconfre !"
Such is the account my friend D------ has given me of

a dialogue between two grcat men. It is very likely that 
D------ ’s talents for observation may be eclipsed by his ta
lent of invention; I do not, therefore, give it you as a true 
anecdote. Look upon it, if you please, as an imaginary 
conversation, and tell me whether, supposing it had taken 
place, it would not have been exceedingly natural. You 
inust class it among the instances of the vrai8emblable, if 
you rcject it from those of the rrai.

But the custom of the anonymous would never have so 
long sustained itself with us, had it not been sanctioned 
by the writers of the aristocracy— it is among the other 
benefits literaturę owes to them. It is a cloak morę con- 
venient to a man moving in a large society, (lian to the 
scholar, who is mostly centred in a smali circle. The rich 
man has no power to gain by a happy criticism, but ha 
may have much malice to gratify by a piquant assaull.

26H
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Thus the aristocralic contributors to a journal have the 
most insisted upon secrecy, and have used it to write the 
bitterest sallies on their friends. The unfortunate Lord 
Dudley dics, and we learn that one of his best compositions 
was a most truculent attack, in a Quarterly Review, upon 
his intimale companion—of course he was anxious not to 
be known! There are only Iwo classes of men to whom 
the anonymous is really desirable. The perlidious gentle
man who fears to be cut by the friends he injures, and the 
lying blackguard who dreads to be horsewhipped by the man 
he maligns.

With one morę consideration I shall conclude this 
chapter. 1 intimated at the commencement of it, that the 
influence of the press was the great antagonist principle to 
that of the aristocracy. This is a hacknied assertion, yet 
it is pregnant with many novel speculations.

The influence of the press is the influence of opinion; 
yet, until very lately, the current opinion was decidedly 
aristocralic :—the class mostly addressed by the press, is 
the middle class; yet, as we have seen before, it is among 
the middle class that the influence of the English aristo
cracy has spread some of its most stubborn roots.

How then has the press become the antagonist principle 
of the aristocralic power? In the first place, that portion 
of the press which originates opinion, has been mostly 
anti-aristocratic, and its reasonings, unpopular atlirst, havc 
slowly gained ground. In the second place, the anony
mous system which favoursall personal slander,and which, 
to feed the public taste, must slander distinguished, and 
not obscure, station, has forwarded the progress of opinion 
against the aristocralic body by the most distorted exagge- 
ration of the individual vices or foibles of its members. 
By the mere details of vulgar gossip, a great Wholesale 
principle of indignation at the privileged order has been at
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work; just as in ripening the feelings tkat led to the first 
French revolulion, the tittle-tattle of antechambers did 
morę than the works of philosophers. The frivolity and 
vices of^the court provoked a bitterer contempt and re- 
sentment by well-coloured anecdotes of individual cour- 
tiers, than the elaborate logie of Diderot, or the polished 
sarcasms of Voltaire. And wandering for one moment 
from the periodical press to our lighter fictions, it is unde- 
uiable tliat the novels which of late have been so eagerly 
read, and which profess to give a description of the life of 
the higher circles, have, in our own day, nauseated the 
public mind with the description of men without hearts, 
women without chastity, polish without dignity, and exist- 
e ce without use.

A third reason for the hostility of the political press to 
the aristocracy is to be fotind in the circumstances of those 
who write for it. They *live morę separated from sym- 
pathy with aristocratic influences than any other class : 
belonging, chieily, to the middle order, they do not, like 
the middle order in generał, have any dependence on the 
custom and favour of the great; literary men, they are not, 
like authors in generał, courted as lions, who, mixing fa- 
■niliarly with their superiors, are either softened by un- 
meaning courtesies, or imbibe the veneration which rank 
and wealth, personally approached, instil into the human 
mind, as circumstances at present form iL They mostly 
regard the great aloof and at a dis tance; they see their vices 
which are always published, and rarely the yirtues or the 
amenities which are not known beyond the threshold. The 
system strikes them, unrelieved by any afleclion for itS 
component parts. I have observed, with much amuse- 
ment, the effect often produced on a periodical writer by 
being merely brought into contact with a man of conside- 
rable rank. He is charmed with his urbanity—astonished
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at his want of visible pride— he no longer sees the pen- 
sioned and titled apostatę, but the agreeable man; and his 
next article becomes warped Irom its severity in despite of 
himself. One of the bitterest assailants of Lord Gldon, 
baving occasion to wait on that nobleman, was so im- 
pressed with the mild and kindly bearing of the man he 
had been attacking, that he laid it down as a rule never 
afterwards to Bay a syllable against him. „So shackled do 
men become in great duties by the smallest conventional 
incidents.

But the ordinary mass of newSpaper writers being thus 
a pecuiiar and separate body, unlouched by the influence 
which they examine, and often galled themsekes by the 
necessary eflects of the anonymoussystem,have been there- 
fore willing to co-operate to a certain and limited exlent 
with the originators of opinion. And thus, in those crises 
which constantly occur in political aflairs, when the po
pular mind, as yet undetermined, follows the first adviser 
in whom it has been accustomed to conlide— when, in its 
wavering confusion, cither of twoopinions maybe reflected, 
the representatke portion of the press has usually taken 
that opinion which is the least aristocratic; pushing the 
morę popular, not to its fuli extent, but to as great an extent 
as was compatible with its own inlerest in representing 
rather than originating opinion. There are certain mo- 
ments in all changes and transits of political power, when 
it makes all the diflerence which of the unsettled doubts in 
the public mind is expressed the first, and hastened into 
decision.

To these causes of the anti-aristocratic influence of the 
press, we must add another, broader and deeper than all. 
The newspaper not only discusses questions, but it gives 
in its varied pages, the results of systems; proceedings at 
law—convictions before magistrates— abuses in institutions
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— unfairness in taxation— all come before the public eye; 
thus, though many see not how grievances are to be re- 
dressed, all allow that the grievances exist. It is in vain to 
deny that the grievance is mostly on the side of the Unpri- 
vileged. No preponderating power in a state can exist ioi 
many years, without (unconsciously, perhaps) favouring 
itself. W e have not had an aristocralic government, without 
having had lawa passed to its own adyantage— without see- 
ing the spirit ofthe presiding influence enter into our taxa- 
tion, bias our legislature, and fix its fangs into our pension- 
fists; the last, though least really grievous of all— yet the 
most openly obnoxious to a cointnercial and overburdened 
people. Nor must it be forgotten, that while the abuses of 
any system are thus madę evident and glaring, the reasons 
for supporting that system in spite of abuses, are always 
philosophical and abstruse: so that the evil is glaring, the 
good unseen. This, then, is the strongest principle by which 
the press works against the aristocracy— the principle most 
constantly and most powerfully enforced. A plain recital 
affects morę tlian reasoning, and seems morę free from 
passion; and the Press, by revealing facts, exerts a far 
morę irresistible, though less noisy sway, than by insisling 
on theories:—in the first it is the witness, in the last the 
counsel.

.And yet this spirit of Revelation is the grealest of all the 
blessings which the liberty of the press confers; it is of this 
which philosophers speak when they grow warm apon its 
praises— whenwisdom loses its measured tonę ofapproval, 
and reasoning itself assumes the language of declamation. 
As the naturę of evidence is the comparison of Cacts, so to 
tell us all things on all sides is the sole process by which 
we arrive at truth. From the moment an abuse ispublished, 
sooner or later we are certain the abuse will be cured. In 
the sublime language of a greal moralist, “ Errors cease to
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be dangerous when it is permiltcd to conlradict them; they 
are soon known to be erroi-s; they sink into thc Abyss of 
Forgetfulness, and Truth alone swims over the vast extent 
of Ages.” This publicity is man’s nearest approach to the 
omniscience of his grcat Creator; it is the largest res*ult o£ 
union yet known, for it is the expression of the Cnivcrsal 
Mind. Thus are we enabled, knowing what is to be effected, 
to effect according to our knowledge— for to knowledge 
power is proportioned. Omnipotence is the neccssary con^ 
sequence of omniscience. Nor can we contemplate withuut 
a deep emotion, what may be the result of that great mea- 
sure, which must sooner or later be grantcd by the legia - 
lature, and which, by the destruction of (hc stamp duty on 
political periodicals will extend to so unhounded a circln 
this sublime prerogative of publicity— of conveying prin- 
ciples—ofexpressingopinion—ofpromulging fact. So soon 
as the First confusion that attends the sudden opening of a 
long monopoly is cleared away—when it is open to every 
inan, rich or poor, to express the knowledge hehas hoardcd 
in his closet, or even at his loom; when thc stamp no longer 
confines ta  a few the power of legitimatc instruction ; when 
all may pour their acquirements into thc vast common- 
wealth of knowledge—it is impossible to ąglculate the ulti- 
mate results to human science, and the advancemcnt of otie 
race. Some faint conjecturc may be madę from a single 
glance atthe crowded reports of aparliamentary committee; 
works containing a vast hoard of practical knowledge, of 
inesliraable detail, often collected from wilnesses who other- 
wise would have been dumb for ever; works now unread, 
scarce known, confined to those who want them least, by 
them not rendered profitable: when we recollect that in 
popular and familiar shapes that knowledge and those dę
ta i Is will ultimately find a natural vent, we may form some

18
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slight groundwork of no irrational guesses towards the fu
turę ; when the means of knowledge shall be open to all 
who read, and its expression to all who think. Normust we 
forget that from the mechanic, the mechanic will morę ea- 
sily learn; as it has been discovered in the Lancaster schools, 
that by boys, boys can be best instructed. Half the success of 
the pupil depends on his familiarity and sympathy with the 
master. Reflections thus opened to us, expand into hopes, 
not vague, not unfounded, but which no dreams of ima- 
ginary optimism have yet excelled. What triumph for him, 
who, in that divine spirit of prophecy which foresees in fu
turę happiness the result of present legislation, has been a 
disciple— a worker for the saving truth, that enlightenment 
furthers amelioration— who has built the port and launched 
the ship, and suifered the obstacles of naturę and the 
boundaries of the world to be the only bar and limit to the 
commerce of the mind: he may look forward into time, 
and see his own name graven upon a thousand landmarks 
of the progress of the human intellect. Such men are to 
a ll wisdom, what Bacon was only to a part of it. It is 
belter to allow philosophy to be universal, than to become 
a philosopher. The wreath that belongs to a famę of this 
order will be woven from the best affections of mankind:

. its glory will be the aecumulated gralitude of generations. 
It is said, that in the Indian plain of Dahia, the Creator 
drew forth from the loins of Adam his whole posterity: 
assembled together in the size and aemblance of smali ants, 
these pra-existent nations acknowledged God, and con- 
fessed their origin in his power. £ven so in some great 
and liying project for the benefit of mankind— the pro- 
genitor of benefils, uneounted and unborn—we may tracę 
the seeds of its ol&pring even to the conlines of eternity i 
we may pass before US, though in a dwarfod and inglorious
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shape, the mighty and multiplied blesstngs to which it shall 
give birth, all springing from one principle, all honouriag 
H im, who of that principia was the Vivifier and the Maker!
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LITERATURĘ.

■Obserration of a German—Great Writers and no great Worka—The
Porerty o f our pKsent Literaturę in all Departmeats, n w  the Imagi- 
natlve—Hiatory—Political Compositjon—The Ęelles Lettrea pecullarly 
barren—Remarka on the Writings of DTsraeli, Hazlitt, Charles Lamb 
and Southey—Causea of the Decline of the Bellcs Lettrea, and the 
undiminished Eminenee of fietitious Literaturę alone—The Rerolution 
that haa bceu wrought by Periodicals—The Imagjnative Facuity has 
reflected the Philosophy o f  the Age—Why did Scott and Byron re- 
present the Mind of their Generation ?—The Mcrit of Lord Byron’s 
earlier Poema exaggerated—Want of Grandenr in their Coneeption— 
The Merit of his Tragcdiea underrfdued—Brief Analysia in snpport 
o f theae Ópinions—Why did tbe Tragedies diaappoint the World ?—  
The Assertion that Byron wanted Variety in dramatlc Character con- 
tradicled—The Cause o f tbe pubiic Disappointment—The Age Iden- 
tified itself with him alone—RecoUections o f  tbe Sensatious produced 
by his Death—Tranaition of tbe InteUectual Spirit of the Period Srom 
the ideał to the actual—Cause of the craring for fashionable Nottels— 
Their Influence— Necessity of cultivating the Imagination—Present 
intellectuai Disposition aud Tendeney of the Age.

“ T his is a great literary epoch with your nation,” said 
a German to me tbe other day, “ you bave magnificent 
icriters amongst you at this day, their nanieś are known 
all over Europę; but (putting the poets out of the question) 
w.hcre,to ask asimple question, are their writings?— which 
are the great prose works of your oontemporaries that you

18*
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recommend me to read ? What, especially, are the recent 
masterpieces in criticism and the belles lettretf"

This question, and the lamę answer that I confess 1 gave 
to it, set me upon considering why we had undoubtedly at 
this day many great writers in the Humane Letters, and yet 
very few great books. For the last twenty years the intel- 
lectual facullies have been in fuli foliage, but have borne no 
fruit, save on one tree alone; the remarkable fertility of 
which forcibly contrasts the barrcnness of the rest,and may 
be considered among the most startling of the literary 
phenomcna of the times— I mean the facully of the Ima- 
gination. I am asked for the great books we have pro- 
duced during the last twenty years, and my memory in- 
stantly reverts to the chef-d'<Buyres of poets and writers 
of fiction. The works of Byron, Wordsworth, Scott, 
Moore, Shelley, Campbell, rush at once to my tongue: nay, 
I should refer to later writers in imaginative literaturę, 
whose celebrity is, as yet, unmellowed, and whose influence 
limited, long ere tho conlemporary works of a graver na
turę would force lhemselves on my recollection : debar me 
the imaginativc writings, and I could morę easily close my 
catalogue of great works than begin it.

In iinaginative literaturę, then, we are peCuliorly rich; 
in the graveT letters we are as singularly barren.

In History we have surely not even secondary names; 
we have commentators on history, rather than historians: 
and the generał dimness of the atmosphere may be at once 
acknowledged, wlien we point as luminaries to a * * * * * *  
and a ’  * ’ * . j

In Morał Philosophy, a subject which I shall reserve for

t  But if we cannot boast of men capable of grasping the events of 
past ages, we hare, at least, one, who in the spirit of ancient history han 
painted with classic coloursthe scenes in which he himselfwas an actor; 
and has left to posterity the reeords of a great war, written with the
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a se para te chapter, the reputation of one or two high nanieś 
does not detract from the generał sterility. Few indeed 
are the works in this noble department of knowledge, that 
have been, if published, madę known to the public for a 
period inconceivably long, when we consider that we live 
in an age when the jargon of morąl philosophy is so po- 
pularly affected.

In that part of political literaturę which does not einbracc 
political economy, we are also without any great works: 
but yet, singularly ęnough, not- without many perhaps un- 
eąualled writers— Southey, Wilson,Cobbelt, Sidney Smith, 
the profound and vigorous editor of the Examiner, the 
original and humourous author of the Corn L aw  Cate- 
chism, and many others whom I can nawę (but that al- 
rnost every influential Journal betrays the eminent talent 
that supports it), are men who have developed soine of the 
highest powers of composition, in a series of writings in- 
tended only for the hour. In miscellaneous literaturę, oę 
what is commonly termed the hełles lettren, we have not 
very remarkably enriched the collection bcqueathed to us 
by the Johdsonian era. The name of one writer I cannot, 
however, help singling from the rest, as that of the most 
elegant gossip upon the learned letters, not only of his 
limę, but, perhaps, his country; and I selccl it the morę 
gladly, because popular as he is, I do not think hc has ever 
obtaincd from criticism a fair acknowledgment of the emi
nent station he is entitled to claim. The reader has already 
discovered that I speak of yoursclf, the author of The Cu- 
riońties o f  Literaturę, The Calamities o f  Autkom, and, 
above all, the Essay upon the L iterary Charneter. In 
the two first of thesc works you havc secmed to me to be

pfailosopby of Polyhiua, and morc than the cloquencc, if le»» than the 
simplicity, of Caaar. I necd acarcely add, that I refer to the /frtforp of  
the Penhwolar War, by Colonel Napicr.
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to literaturę what Horace Walpole was to a court;— draw
ing front minutiae, which you are too wise to deem frivoli- 
fies, the most novel deductions, and the most graceful 
truths; and seeming to gossip, where in reality you philo- 
sophize. But you have that which Horace Walpole nerer 
possessed—that which is necessary to the court of LettCrs, •*% 
but forbidden to the court of Kings: a deep and tender vein 
of sentiment runs, at no unfrequent times, through your 
eharming lucubrations; and I might instance, as one of the 
most touching, yet unesaggerated conceptions of human 
eharacter, that even a novelist ever formed, the beautiful 
E ssay upon Shenstone. That, indeed, which particularly 
distinguishes your writings, is your marvellous and keen 
sympathy with the literary eharacter in all its intricate mazes 
and multiplied yarieties of colour. You identify yourself 
wholly with the persons on whom you speculate; you enter 
into their heart, their mind, their caprices, their habits, and 
their eceentricities, and this qnality, so rare even in a dra- 
matist, is entirely new in an essayist. 1 know of no other 
lncnbrator who possesses it; with a subtle yersatility you 
glide from one eharacter to another, and by examination 
re-create;—drawing from researeh all those new views 
and bold deductions which the poet borrows from imagina- 
tion. The gallant and crafty Raleigh, the melancholy 
Shenstone, the antiquarian Oldys— each how different, 
each how profoundly analyzed, each how pecnliarly the 
anthors own! Even of the least and lowest, you say some- 
thing new. Your art is like that which Fontaine would 
attribute to a morę vulgar mastery:

— -Un roi, prudent et sagę,
De ses moindres sujets fait tirer qnelque usage.

But the finest of all your works, to my mind, is the E ssay  
on the L iterary Charactćr; a boók, which he who has
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once read, ever recurs to with delight: it iś one of those 
rare worka, in which every part is adomed, yet subor- 
dinate to the whole—in which every page displays a beauty, 
and ilone an impertinence.

You recollect the vigorous assault madę at one time 
against a peculiar school of writers; years have passed, 
and on loóking back over the additions those years have 
brought to our belles-lettres, the authors of that calum- 
niated school immediately occur to us. The first of these 
writers is Mr. Hazlilt, a man of a nervous and original 
mind, of great powers of expreśsion, of a cool reason, of a 
warm imagination, of imperfect learning, and of capri- 
cious and unsettled taste. The chief fault of his essays is-, 
that they are vague and desultory; they leavc no elear 
conclusion on the mind; they are a series of brilliant ob* 
servations, without a result. If you are wiser when you 
have concluded one of them, it seems as if you were madę 
so by accident: some aphorism, half dn impertinence, in 
the middie of the essay, has struck on the trulh, which the 
peroration, probably, will again carefully wrap in obscurity. 
He has aspired to be the universal critic; he has com- 
mented on art and letlers, philosophy, manners, and men : 
in regard to the last, for nty own part, I would esteem him 
a far morę questionable authority than upon the rest; for 
he is morę occupied in saying shrewd things of character, 
than in giving you the character itself. He wanted, perhaps, 
a various and actual experience of mankind in all its grades; 
and if he had the sympathy which compensateS for expe- 
rience, it was not a catholic sympathy, it was bestowed on 
particular tenels and their professors, and was erring, be- 
cause it was sectarian. But in letters and in art, prejudice 
blinds less than it does in charaeter; and in these the me- 
taphysical bias of his mind renders him often profound, 
and always ingfnious; while the eonstant play of his fancy

«T»
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redecnis and brightens even the occasional inaccuracy of 
his taste. • .

Mr. Leigh Hunt’s Indicator contains some of the most 
delicatc and subtle crilicisms in the language. His kindly 
and cheerful sympathy with Naturę— his perception of the 
minuter and morę latent sources of the beautiful— spread 
an irresistible charm over his compositions,— but he has 
not as yet done fuli justice to himself in his prose writings, 
and must rest his main reputation upon those exquisite 
poems which the age is beginning to appreciate.

The E w a ys  o f  E lia , in considering the recent addi- 
tions to our helles-lettre8, cannot be passed over in 
silence. Their beauty is in their delicacy of sentiment. 
Since Addison, no writer has displayed an equal refine- 
inent of humour; and if no single one of Mr. Lamb’s con- 
ceptions equals the elaborate painting of Sir Roger de 
Coverley, yet his rangę of character is morę extensive 
than Addison’s, and in his humour there is a deeper pathos. 
His compositions are so perfectly elaborate, and so rainutely 
linished, that they partake rather of the character of poetry 
than of prose; they are as perfect in their way as the 
Odes of Horace, and at times, as when commencing his 
invocation to “ the Shade of Elliston” he breaks forth with

“ Joyousest of ouce-cmliodicil spirfa, whither at length hast thou 
Iłowu?” 8tc.

we might alinost fancy that he had set Horace before him 
as a model.

But the most various, scholastic, and accomplished of 
such of our literary colcmporaries as have written works 
as well as articles, and prose as wcl, as poetry—is, incon- 
testably, Dr. Southcy. -  “ The Life of Nelson” is acknow- 
Jedgcd to bc Ihc best biography of the day. “ The Life of 
NAesley” and “ The Book of the Church,” howcver adul-
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teraled by certain prepossessions and prejudices, are, as 
mere compositions, characterized by an equal simplicity 
and richness of style,— an equal dignity and an equal ease. 
No writer blends morę happily the academical graces of 
the style of last century, with the popular vigour of that 
which distinguishes the present. His Colloquies are, we 
suspect, the work on which he chiefly prides himself, but 
they do not seem to me to contain the best characteristics 
of his genius. The work is overloaded with quotation and 
illusion, and, like Tarpeia, seems crushed beneath the 
weight of its ornaments; it wants the great charin of that 
simple verve which isso peculiarly Southeian. W ere I to 
do justice to Southey’s cast of mind— to analyse its proper- 
ties and explain its apparent contradictions, 1 should fili 
the whole of this work with Southey alone. Suflice 
it now (another occasion to do him ampler justice may 
occur elsewhere), to make two remarks in ans we r to the 
common charges against this accomplished writer. He is 
alleged to be grossly inconsistent in politics, and wholly 
unphilosophical in morals. I hołd both these chargcs to 
spring front the coarse injustice of party. If ever a irian 
wrote a complete yindication of himself—that yindication 
is to be found in Southey’s celebrated Letter to a certain 
Member of Parliament; the triuniphant dignity with which 
hc puls aside each successiye aspersion— the clearncss 
with which, in that Letter, his bright integrity sliines out 
though all the mists amidst which it voluntarily passes, no 
dispassionate tnan can mark and not admire. Hut he is 
not philosophical ?—No,— rather say he is not logical; his 
philosophy is large and learned, but it is all founded on 
hypothesis, and is poetical not metaphysical. What I shall 
afterwards say of Wordsworth would be equally applicable 
to Southey, had the last bccn less passionatc and less of a 
political partisan.
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It would be no unpleasant task to pursue yet farther the 
linę of individual criticism; butin a work of tbis naturę, 
single instances of literary merit are only cited as illustra* 
tions of a particular State of letters; and the mention of 
authors must be regarded merely in the same light as 
quotations from books, in which some compliment is in- 
deed rendered to the passage quoted, but assuredly without 
disrespect to those which do not reciir so easily to our 
memory, or which seem less apposite to our purpose.

Still recurring to my first remark, we cannot but feel 
impressed, while adducing some names inthenon-inventive 
classes of literaturę, with the paucity of those who remain. 
It is a great literary age—we have great literary men—  
but where are their works ? a moment’s rełlection gives 
us a reply to the question; we must seek them not in de- 
tached and avowed and standard publications, but in pe- 
riodical miscellanies. It is in these journals that the most 
eminent of our recent men of letters have chiefly obtained 
their renown— it is here that we find the sparkling and 
sarcasticJeffrey— the incomparablehumourand transparent 
logie of Sidney Smith— the rich and glowing criticism of 
Wilson— the nervous vigour and brilliant imagination of 
Macauley (who, if he had not been among the greatest of 
English orators, would have been among the most com- 
manding of English authors); it is in periodicals that 
many of the most beautiful evidences of Southey’s rich 
taste and antique stateliness of mind are to be sought, and 
that the admirable editor of The Ezam iner has embodied 
the benevolence of Bentham in the wit of Courrier. Nay, 
even a main portion of theessays, which, now collected in a 
separate shape,* have become a permanent addition to our 
literaturę, firstappeared omidst a crowd ofarticles of fugitnre

MS

Elia, many of the Essaya of Hailitt, 8w.
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intebest in the journals of the day, and owe to the accident 
of republication their claims to the attention of posterity. 
From this singular circumstance, as the fittest fact whereon 
to build our deductions, we may commence our survey of 
the generał InteHectual Spirit of the Time.

The revolution that łias been effected by Periodical 
Literaturę, is, like all revolutions, the result of 'no im- 
mediate causes; it commenced so far back as the reign of 
Annę. The success of the Tatler and Spectator opened a 
new field to the emulation of literary men,* and in the 
natural sympathy between literaturę and politics, the same 
channels into which the one was directed afforded equal 
temptation to theother; men of the highest intellect and 
rank were delighted to resort to a constant and frequent 
means of addressing the public; the political opinions of Ad- 
dison, Steele, Swift, Bolingbroke, and the fitful ambition 
of Wharton himself, found vent in periodical composition. 
The fashion once set, its advantages were too obvious for 
it not to continue ; and thus the examples of Chesterfield 
and Pulteney, of Johnson, Goldsmith, and Mackenzie, 
sustained -the dignity of this species of writing so un- 
pretending in its outward appcarance, and demanding 
therefore so much excellence to preserve its importaace. 
The famę acquired by periodical essays gave consequence 
and weight to periodical miscellanies— criticism became a 
vocation as books mulliplied. The Journal des Saoans 
of the French begat imitators in England; similar journals 
rosę and increased in number and influence, and the re- 
viewers soon grew a corporate body and a formidable

» The “ Review” of De Foe, commencing in 1704 and continued till 
1713, embraced not only matters on politics and trade, but also what be 
tenned a tcandal club, which treating on poctry, criticism, itc. contained 
the probable gerra of the 'Tatler and Spectator.
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tribunal. The abuses consequent, as we have shown*, op 
an anonymous system, began to be early apparent in these 
periodiculs, which were generally feeble in proportion to 
their bulk, ąnd of the less value according to their greater 
ostentation. The public sickened of The Monthly R e-  
view, and the Edinburyh Quarterly  arose. From the 
appearance of this latter work, which was the crown and 
apex of periodical reviews, commences the deterioration 
of our standard literaturę;— and the dimness and scanti- 
ness of isolated works on politics, criticism, and the helles 
lettres, may be found exactly in proportion to the brilliancy 
of this new focus, and the rapidity with which it attracted to 
itself the talent and knowledge of thetime. Theeffect which 
this work produced, its showy and philosophical tonę ol 
criticism, the mystery that attaclied to it, the excellence of 
its composition, soon madę it an honour to be ranked 
among its contributors. The length of time intenening 
betwcen the publication of its numhers was favourable to 
the habits and taste of the morę elaborate and scholastic 
order ofwriters; what otherwise they would have published 
in a volume, they willingly condensed into an essay; and 
found for the first time in miscellaneous writings, that with 
a less risk of failure than in an isolated publication, they 
obtained, for the hour at least, an equal reputation. They 
cnjoyed indeed a double sort of famę, for the article not 
only obtained praise for its own merit, but caught no feeble 
reflcction from the generał esteem conferrcd lipon the 
Miscellany itself; add to this the high terms of pecuniary 
remuneration, till then unknown in periodicals, so tempting 
to the immediate wants of the younger order of writers, by 
which an author was surc of obtaining for an essay in the 
helles letlrea a sum almost equal to that which he would 
have glcaned from a respectablc degree of success if the
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cssay had bccn separately given to the world; and this by 
a modę of publication which saved him from all the chances 
of loss, and the dread of responsibility;—the certain 
anxiety, the probable mortification. In a few years the 
Quarterly Reriew  divided the public with the Edinburgh, 
and the opportunities afforded to the best writers of the day 
to express, periodically, their opinions, were thus doubled. 
The conseąuence was unavoidable; instead of writing 
volumes, authors began pretty generałly to write articles, 
and a literary excrescence monopolized the nourishment 
that should have cxtended to the whole body: hence ta
lent, however great; lasie, however exquisite; knowledge, 
however enlarged, were directed to fugitive purposes. 
Literary works, in the magnificent lhought of Bacon, are 
the Ships of Tim e; precious was the cargo wasted upon 
vessels which sunk for ever in a thrce-month’s voyage! 
What might not Jeffrey and Sidney Smith, in the vigour 
of their age, have produced as authors, if they had been 
less industrious as reviewers. The evil increased by de- 
grees; the profoundest writers began to perceive that the 
period allotted to the duration of an article was scarcely 
sufficient inducement to extensive and exhausting labour 
(even in a quarterly review the brilliant article dazzled 
morę than the deep: for true wisdora requires time for ap- 
preciation); and, though stillcontinuing the modę of publica
tion which profferedso many conveniences,theybecame less 
elaborate in their reasonings and less accurate in their facts.

Thus, by a natura! reaction, a temporary form of publi
cation produced a bias to a superficial order of composition; 
and, while intellectual labour was still attracted towards 
one quarter, it was deteriorated, as monopolies are wont 
to be, by the effects of monopoly itself. But, happily, there 
was one faculty of genius which these miscellanies could 
not materially attract, and that was the Imaoinative. The
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poet and the novelist faad no temptation to fritter away 
their conceptions in the grave and scholastic pages of the 
Quarterly Journals; they were still compelled, if they ex- 
ceeded the slender limits allotted to them in magazines, to 
put forth separate works; to incur indiyidual responsibility; 
to appeal to time, as their tribunal; to meditate— to prepare 
— to perfect. Hence one principal reason, among others, 
why the Imaginatiye Literaturę of the day bas been so 
much morę widely and successfully cultiyated than any 
other brancli of intellectual esertion. The best writers in 
other branches write the reyiews, and Ieave only the inte
rier ones to write the books.

The Imaginalive Facnlty thus left to its natura! and ma
tura! tendencies, we may conceiye that the spirit and agi- 
tation of the age excrcised upon the eflorts it produced the 
most direct and perinanenl influence. And it is in the poetry 
and the poetic prose of our time that we are chiefly to seek 
for that sympathy which always esists between the intel
lectual and the social changes in the prevalent character 
and sentiment of a People.

There is a certain period of civilization, ere yetmen have 
begun to disconnect the principles to be applied to futurę 
changes from a vague reference to former precedents; 
when amendment is not orthodox, if considered a novelty; 
and an improyement is only imagincd a return to some 
ancient and dormant excellence. At that period all are 
willing to listen with reverential interest to every detail 
of the Past; the customs of their ancestors have for them 
a 6uperstitious attraction, and even the spirit of inaoya- 
tion is content to feed itself from the devolion to anti- 
quity. It was at this preciae period that the genius of 
Walter Scott brought into viyid portraiture the very 
images to which Inquiry was willing to recur, satisfied the 
half uneonscious desire of the age, and represented its
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scarcely expressed opinion. At that period, too, a distaste 
to the literaturę immediately preceding the time had grown 
up; a vague feeling that our poetry, become frigid and 
tamę by echoed galłicisms, required sonie return to the 
national and morę primitive tonę. Percy’s B allada  had 
produced a latent suspicion of the value of re-working for- 
gotten mines : and, above all, perhaps purer and deeper 
notions of Shakspeare had succeeded the vulgar criticism 
that had longdepreciated hisgreatest merits:hehad become 
studied, as well as admired; an affection had grown up not 
enly for the creations of his poetry, but the stately and anr 
tique language in which they were clothed. These fcelings 
in the popular mind, which was in that state when both 
Poetry and Pbilosophy were disposed to look favourably 
on any able and deliberate recurrence to the manners and 
the spirit of a past age, Sir Walter Scott was the first vi- 
vidly and popularly to represent; and, therefore, it is to his 
pages that the wise historian will look not only for an epoch 
in poetical literaturę, but the reflection of the morał senti- 
ment of an age. The prose of that greatauthor is but a con- 
tinuation of the effect produced by his verse, only cast in a 
morę familiar mould, and adapted to a wider r a n g ę a  
reverberation of the same tonę, carrying the sound to a 
greater distance.

A yet morę deep and enduring sentiment of the time was 
a few years afterwards embodied by the dark and medita- 
tive genius of Byron; but 1 apprehend that Criticism, amidst 
all the inquiries it directed towards the causes of the sen- 
salion produced by that poet, did not give suflicient impor- 
tance to those in reality the most eflective. *

•  I  do not here stop to tracę the raanner in which the genius of Scott 
or Byron was formed by the writings of less popular authors: WordswoHłi 
and Coleridge assisted greatly towards the ripenlng of those fcelings 
which produced the Lay of the Łast Minstrel and Childe Harold :—my
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Let lis consider :—
In the earlier portion of this work, in attempling to tracę 

tlie causes operating on the National Character of the 
English, I ascribed to the peculiar tonę and cast of our aris- 
tocracy much of that reserved and unsocial spirit which 
proverbially pervades all classes of our countrymen. To 
the same causes, combined with the ostenlation of com- 
merce, I ascribed also much of that hollowness and glitter 
which belong to the occupations of the great world, and that 
fretfulness and pride, that uneasy and dissatisfied temper, 
which are engendered by a variety of smali social distinc- 
tions, and the eternal nying, and consequent mortification, 
which those distinctionsproduce. These feelings, the slow 
growth of centuries, became morę and morę developed as 
the eflects of civilization and wealtli rendered the aristo- 
cratic inłluences morę generał upon the subordinatc classes. 
In the indolent luxuries of a court, what morę natural 
than satiety among the great, and a proud discontent 
among their emulators ? The peace just concluded, and 
the pause in Continental excitement, allowed these pampered, 
yet not unpoelical springs of sentiment, to be morę deeply 
and sensibly felt; and the public, no longer compelled 
by War and the mighty career of Napoleon to tum their 
attention to the action of life,could give their sympathies un- 
divided tothe first who should represent their thoughts. And 
these very thoughts, these very sources of sentiment—this 
very satiety— this very discontent— this profound and rne- 
lancholy temperament, the result of certain social Systems

present ohject is, howerer, merely to show the sentiment of the age as 
embodied in the most popular and acknowledged shapes. I f  my limits 
allowed me to go somewhat morę backward in the critical history of 
our literaturę, 1 could tracę the first origin, or rather revival of our 
^modern) romantic poetry to an earlier founder than Coleridge, who is 
usually considered its parent.
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— the firsttwo cantos of Childe HaroId suddenly appeared 
to represent. They touched the most sensitive chord in 
the public heart—they expressed what every one felt. The 
position of the author once attracting curiosity, was found 
singularly correspondent with the sentiment he embodied. 
His rank, his supposed melancholy, even his reputed beau- 
ty, added a na tu rai interest to his genius. He became the 
Type, the Ideał of the State of mind he represented, and 
the world willingly associated his person with his works, 
because they thus seemed actually to incorporate, and in 
no undignilied or ungraceful shape, the principle of their 
own long-nursed sentiments and most common emotions. 
Sir Philip Sidney represented the popular sentiment in 
Elizabeth’s day— Byron that in our own. Each became 
the poetry of a particular age put into action— each, in- 
corporated with the feelings he addressed, attracted to- 
wards himself an enthusiasm which his genius alone did 
not deserve. It is in vain, therefore, that we would 
now coolly criticise the merits of the first Cantos of 
Childe H arold, or those Eastern Tales by which they 
were succeeded, and in which another sentiment of the 
age was addressed, namely, that craving for adventure and 
wild incident which the habit of watching for many years 
the events of a portentous War, and the meteoric career 
of the modern Alesander, naturally engendered. W e may 
wonder, when we now return to those poems, at our 
early admiration at their supposed philosophy of tonę and 
grandeur of thought. In order to judge them fairly, we 
must recall the feelings they addressed. With nations, as 
with individuals, it is necessary to return to past emotions 
in order to judge of the merits of past appeals to them. 
W e attributed truth and depth to Lord Byron’s poetry in 
proportion as itexpressed our own thoughts; just as in the 
affairs of life, or in the speeches of oratora, we esteem

MO
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those men the most sensible who agree the most with 
ourselves— embellishing and exalting only (not controvert- 
ing) our own impressions. And in tracing the career of this 
remarkable poet, we may find that he became less and less 
popular in proportion, not as his genius waned, but as he 
addressed morę feebly the prevalent sentimentof histimes : 
for 1 suspcct that futurę critics will agree that there is in 
his tragedies, which were never popular, a far higher or
der of genius than in his Eastern Talcs, or the fira t two 
cantos of Childe H arold. The highest order of poetical 
genius is usually evinced by the conception rather than 
the execution; and this often makes the main difference 
between Melodrame and Tragedy. There is in the early 
poems of Lord Byron scarcely any elear conception at all; 
there is no harmonious plan, comprising one great, con- 
sistent, systematic whole; no epic of events artfully 
wrought, progressing through a rich variety of character, 
and through the struggles of contending passions, to one 
mighty and inevitable end. If we take the most elaborate 
and most admired of his tales, The Coraair, we shall re- 
cognize in its conception an evident want of eleration. A 
pirate taken prisoner— released by a favourite of the 
harem—escaping—and finding his mistress dead; there is 
surely nothing beyond melodrame in the design of this 
story, nor do the incidents evince any great fertility of in- 
vention to counterbalance the want of greatness in the 
conception. In this too, as in all his tales, though fuli of 
passion— and this is worth considering, sińce it is for his 
delineations of passion that the vulgar laud him— we may 
observe that he describes a passion, not the atrugglea of 
passions. But it is in this last tbat a master is displayed : 
it is contending emotions, not the prevalence of one emo- 
tion, that cali forth all the subtle comprehension, or deep 
research, or giant grasp of man’s intricate naturę, in which
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consists the highest order of that poetic genius which worka 
out its result by character and fiction. Thus the struggles 
of Medea are morę dread ihan the determination ; the con- 
flicting passions of Dido evince the most triumphant effect 
of Virgil’s skill y—to describe a murder is the daily task of 
the melodramatist — the irresolution, the horror, the 
struygle  of Macbeth, belong to Shakspeare alone. When 
Byron’s heroes commit a crime, they march at once to i t : 
we see not the pause— the self-counsel— the agony settling 
into resolve; he enters not inlo that delicate and subtile 
analysis of human motives which excites so absorbing a 
dread, and demands so exquisite a skill. Had Shakspeare 
conceived a Gulnare, he would probably have presented to 
us in terrible detail her pause over the couch of her sleep
ing lord : we should have seen the woman’s weakness con- 
testing with the bloody purpose; she would have remem- 
bered, though even with loathing, that on the breast she 
was about to strike, her head had been pillowed;—she 
would have turned aside— shrunk from her design— again 
raised the dagger : you would have heard the sleeping man 
breathe— she would have quailed—and, quailing, struck I 
But the death-chamber— that would have been the scene in 
which, above all others, Shakspeare would have displayed 
himself—is barred and locked to Byron. He gives us the 
crime, and not al, the wild and fearful preparation to it. So 
again in Parisina: from what opportunities of exercising his 
art does the poet carefully exclude himself 1 With what mi
nutę, and yet stern analysis, would Sophocles have exhi- 
bited the contest in the breast of the adulteress!—the love 
—the honour— the grief—the dread— the horror of the in
cest, and the violence of the passion 1— but Byron proceeds 
at once to the guilly meeting, and the tragic history is, as 
much as can be compatible with the materials, merged into

19*
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the amorous fragment. If Byron had, in his early poems, 
conceived the history of Othello, he would have given us 
the murder of Desdemona, but never the interyiews with 
lago. Thus, neither in the conception of the plot, nor the 
fertile invention of incident, nor, above all, in the dissection 
of passions, can the early poems of Lord Byron rank with 
the higher masterpieces of Poetical Art.

But at a later period of his life morę exalted and thought- 
ful notions of his calling were revealed to him, and 1 ima- 
gine that his acquaintance with Shelley induced him to de- 
vote his mcditative and brooding mind to those metaphy- 
sical inquiries into the motives and actions of men, which 
lead to deep and hidden sources of character, and a morę 
entire comprehension of the science of poetical analysis.

Hence his tragedies evince a much higher order of con
ception, and a much greater mastery in art than his morę 
celebrated poems. What morę pure or morę lofty than 
his character of Angiolina, in The Doge o f  Yenice! I 
know not in  the circle of Shakspeare’s women, one morę 
true, not only to naturę— that is a slight merit — but to the 
highest and rarest order of naturę. Let us pause herc for 
one moment— we are in no hacknied ground. The cha
racter has never yet been fully understood. An insulting 
libel on the virtue of Angiolina, by Steno, a young patri- 
cian, is inscribed on the ducal throne; the Doge demands 
the head of the libeller;— the Tribunal of the Forty award 
a month’s imprisonment. What are Angiolina's feelings 
on the first insult—let her speak for herself:

“  I heed it not 
For the rash scomer’s falsehood in itself,
But Tor the eflfect, the deadly deep imprenion 
Which it has madę upon Faliero's soul.

MB
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Marianna.
Assuredly

The Doge can not suapect you?
Anoiolina.

-  ... A
Suapect m e!—

Why Steno dared not.—
* * * * *

Marianna.
'Twere lit

He abould be punisb’d grierously.

Anoiolina.
He ieeo.

Marianna.
What t is the sentence pass’d—is he condemn'd t  

A noiolina.

I linów not that—but he hae been detecled.
* » » » *

Marianna.
Sonie sacrifice is due to slander’d virtue.

Anoiolina.
Why, what is rirtue if it  needs a rictim ?
Or if it  milst depend upon men’s words?
The dying Roman said, “ ’twas but a name f  
It were indeed no morę, if buman breath 
Could maile or mar it.------

What deep coraprehension of the dignity of virtue! An- 
giolina will not even conceive that she can be suspected; 
or, that an insult upon her should need other justice than 
the indignation of opinionl Marianna subsequently asks, 
if, when Angiohna gave her hand to’the doge,

With this strange disproportion in yonr years,
And, let me add, disparity of tempera,

she yet loved her father’s friend— her spouse: if,

------Prerions to this marriage, bad yonr heart
Ne’er beat far any of the noble youth,
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Such as in ycars had been morę meet to raatch 
Beauty like yours ? or sińce have you ne’er seen 
One, who, i f  your fair hand were still to give,
Miglit now pretend to Łoredano’s daugbter ?

Angiouna.
I answer’d your f ir t l  question wben I said 
I married.

Mariann*.
And the second?

Angiouna
N tcd t na a m w tr !

Is not this conception even equal to that of “ the gentle 
lady wedded to the Moor ?” The same pure, serene, tender, 
yet scarce impassioned heart, that loves the abstract, not 
the actual; that, like Plato, incorporates virtue in a visible 
shape, and then allows it no rival;—yet this lofty and 
proud woman has no sternness in her naturę ; she forgives 
Steno, not from the calm haughtiness of her high chastily 
alone.

“ Had,” she says to the angry Doge,

Oh I had this false and flippant libeller 
Shed his young blood for his absurd lampoon,
Ne'er from that moment could this breast have known 
A joyons hour, or dreamless slumber morę.

Herc the reader will notę with how delicate an art the 
sex’s tenderness and eharity relieve and warm the snowy 
coldness of her ethereal superiority. What a union of 
woman’s best ęualities! the pride that disdains reproacb, 
the meekness that forgives it ! Nothing can be morę simply 
grand than the whole of this character, and the history 
which it exalts. The old man of eighty years, wedded to 
the young wife; her heart never wandering, no episode of 
Iove disturbing its serene orbit, no impure or dishonouring 
jealousy casting its shadow upon her bright name; she

SM
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moves througli the dread scene, all angelic in her qualities, 
yet all human in the guise they assume. In his earlier years 
Byron would, as he intimates, have lowered and hacknied 
the antique dignity of this Ideał, by an imitation of the 
Moor’s jealousy: nay, in ye t earlier years he would, I be- 
lieve, have madę Angiolina guilty; he would have mingled, 
perhaps, morę passionate interest with the stern pathos of 
the story; but interest of how much less elevated a cast! 
Who can compare the ideał of Parisina with that of Angio
lina? I content myself with merely pointing out the majesty 
and truth with which the character of the Doge himself is 
conceived; his fiery and headlongwrathagainst the libeller, 
frozen at once by the paltry sentence on his crime, and 
transferred to the tribunal that adjudged it; his ire at the 
insult of the libel, merged in a deeper passion at that of the 
punishment; his patrician self-scorn at his new fellowship 
with plebeian conspirators; his paternal and patriarcha! 
tenderness for Angiolina— devoid of all uxoriousness and 
doting; the tragic decorum with which his love is invested, 
and the eonsummate and even sublime skill, which, allow- 
ing equal scope for passion with that manifested in Othello, 
makes the passion yet morę lofty and refined; for in the 
Moor, the human and the sexual are, perhaps, too strongly 
marked— in the Doge, they seem utterly merged.

Again, what beautiful conception in the tale of the Fos- 
ca ri! how original, how tender, the love of soil in Jacopo 
—Greek in its outline, but Ausonian in its colouring: you 
see the very patriotism natural to the sweet south—the 
heart

Which never beat
For Venice, but with such a yearning as 
The <love has for her distant nest—

the conception of this peculiar patriotism, which is for the 
air, the brcath of Venice ; which makes a bodily and vi-
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sible mistress of the sea-girt city; which courts torturę, 
death, dishonour, for one hour alone of her presence—  
all this is at once thoroughly original and deeply tragic. In 
vain they give him life— he asks for liberty: in vain they 
give him liberty,— heasks for Venice— he cannot dissooiate 
the two:

J could ęndure my dungeon, for ’twas Venice;
I  could support the torturę, there was something 
In my native air that buoy’d my gpirits up—

* * * * *
b u t  ą f a r —

M y  v e r y  s o u l  s e e n C d m o u ld e r in g  in  m y  b a so m .

In vain, Marina, the brave, the passionate wife, ex- 
claims

This lorę of thine 
For an ungrateful and tyrannic soil 
ls passion, and not patriotism.—

In this truth is the originality and Euripidean pathos of 
the conception. In vain she reminds him of the “ lot of 
milhons”

The hereditary exiles that hare been.

He answers,

W ho can number
The hearts which brolte in silencc of that parting,
Or alter that departure; of that malady 
Which calls up green and natire fields to view 
Krom the rough deep ?

* * * * *
------ You cali this weakness! It is strength,
I  say,—the parent of all bonest feeling.
He who lores not his country, can lorę nolhing.

In vain again, with seemingly tmanswerable logie, Ma
rina replies,

Obey her, then; 'tis tbe that puls thee forth.

MO
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With what sudden sinking of the heart he replies,

Ay, there it is : ’tis like a mother’s curse 
Upon my soul.

Mark, too, how wonderfully the character of the aus- 
tere old father, hardened and inarbled by the peculiar and 
unnatural Systems of Venetian policy, contrasts that of the 
son : in both patriotism is the ruling passion, yet how dif- 
ferently developed!

• First at the board in this unhappy process
Against his last and only so n !—

But what glimpses reveal to you the anguish of the father! 
With what skill your sympathy is enlisted in his behalf; and 
repugnance at his severity converted into admiration of his 
devotion!

Marina.
What shall I say

To Foscari from his father ?

Dooi.

.  That he obey
The laws.

Marina.
And nothing morę ? Will you not aee him 

Ere he depart? it may be the last time.
Dooe.

The last!—my boy!—the last time I shall see 
My last of children! Tell him I  w ill eonu.

The same deep and accurate knowledge of the purest 
sources of effect which taught the great poet to relieve 
the sternness of the father, makes him also elevate the 
weakness of the son. Jacopo hath no cowardice, save in 
leaving Venice. Torturę appals him not; he smiles at 
death. And how tragic i* the death !

1
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E u le r  a n  O fficer  a n d  G u a r d t .

Signor! the boat is at the ahore—the wind 
la rising—we are ready to attend you.

Jacopo Foscari.
And 1 ta be attended. Once morę, father,
Your hand !

Docb.
Take it. A las! how thine own trembles

Jacopo Foscari.
No—you mistake; l i s  yours that shakea, my fother,
Farewell!

Dom.
Ia there augbt else ?

Jacopo Foscari.
No—nothing.

Lend me your arm, good signor. (To the Officer.)

O m csR.

You turn pale,
Let me support you—paler—h o ! some aid there!
Some water!

Marina.
Ah, he is dying! •

Jacopo Foscari.
Now, l'm ready—

My eyes swim strangely—where ’s the door ?

Marina.
AwayI

Let me support him—my beat love! Oh, O o d !
How faintly beata this heart—this pulae ?

Jacopo Foscari.
The light!

/» it the light ?—I am faint.
[OJtcer p r e m i e  him irilh  m ile r . 

OrricBR.

f

He will be better.
Ferhapa, in the air.
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Jacofo Foscasi.
I doubt not. Fatlier—wife—

Your hands!
Masina.

I There’a death in that damp darniny clasp. (
Ob, Giod !—My Foscari, how faro you ?

Jacopo Foscasi.
Weil! LH« rf««.

He dies; but where ? In Venice— in thc light of that 
beloved sky— in thc air of that delicious climate ! He dies; 
but when ? At the moment he is about to leave that cli
mate, that sky, for ever! He might have said with an- 
other and a less glorious palriot of a latcr age, “ II mio
cadavere almeno non cadri fra braccia straniere; .............
e le mie ossa poseranno su la terra de’ miei padri.” Mark 
now, how the pathos augments by the agency of the bereft 
survivors.

Opficis.
Ile’s gone!

Doos.
* H«'« /«•«.

Masina.
No—no, he is not deid ;

There must be life yet in that heart—he oould not 
Thns leare me.

Docs.

Daughter!
Masina.

llold thy peace, old man!
I am no daughter now—tbou hast no son.
Oh, Foscari!

• » * * »
• * • » *

And how dreadly the whole force ef the catastrophc 
is summed up, a fcw lines afterwards, when, amidst the
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wailings of the widowed mother, the old Doge breaks 
forth—

My unhappy children !

Marina.
What!

Y o u  feel it then at last—y o u  I — Where is now 
The Stoic o f the State ?

How you thrill at the savage yet natural taunt!— how 
visibly you see the start of the w ife!— how audibly you 
hear the wild laugh and the bitter words—

What!
■ ■ - ■ Where is now

The Stoic o f the State?

And how entirely the character of the Doge is revealed; 
how utter and dread becomes the anguish of the scene in the 
next one word:

Doge ( th r o w in g  h i m s t l f  d o w n  b y  th e  b o d y ) .

IIere 1

And at that word I doubt if the tragedy should not have 
been concluded. The yengeance of Loredano— the com- 
pletion of which makes the catastrophe— is not so grand a 
termination as the broken heart of the patriot exile, and 
the broken pride of the patriot judge.

The same high notions of art which characterize these 
great dramas, are equally evinced in the Cain and the 
Sardanapalue : the First, which has morę of the early 
stamp of Byron’s mind, is, for that reason, perhaps, so 
well known, and its merit so universally allowed, that 
I shall not delay the reader by praising the Hercules 
nonę have blamed. One word only on the Sardana- 
palu».

The genius deyeloped in this tragedy is morę gorgeous 
and varied than in any other of Byron’s works: the
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magnificent effeminacy, the unsettled courage, the regal 
generosity of Sardanapalus; the hołd and hardy fervour 
of Arbaces the soldier, and the hoary craft of Beleses the 
priest, exhibit morę extensive knowledge, and aiford morę 
glowing contrasts, than even the classic stateliness of Ma
rino Faliero, or the deep pathos of the Foscari: And this 
drama, above all the rest of Byron’s plays, is filted for 
representation on the stage: the pomp of scene, the vita- 
lity and action of the plot, would, I am confident, secure 
it success among the multitude, who are morę attracted 
by the external than the latent and less vivid sources of 
interest. But the chief beauty of this play is in the concep- 
tion of Myrrha’s character. This Greek girl, at once brave 
and tender, cnamoured of her lord, yet yearning to be 
free; worshipping alikc her distant land and the soft bar- 
barian what new, and what dramalic combinations of 
feeling I It is in this struggle of emotions, as I have 
said before, that the master-hand paints with the happiest 
triumph.

“ Why,” says Myrrha, reasoning with herself—

Why do I  loro this man ? My country’s daughters 
Lorę nonę but heroes. B ut I  han* no country I  
The siarę hath lost all sare her bonds. I lorę him;
And that’s the heariest link of the long cbain—
To lorę whom we esteem not. * *

» » » * »
He lores me, and I  lorę him; the siarę lores 
Her master, and would free him from his rices.
I f  not, I  hare a means of freedom still,
And if I  cannot teach him how to reign,
May show him how alone a king ran leare 
His throne.

The heroism of this fair Ionian is never above naturę, 
yet always on its highest verge. The proud melancholy that 
mingles with her charactcr, recalling her father-land— her
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warin and generous love, “ without self-love”— her pas- 
sionate and Greek desire to elevate the naturę of Sarda- 
napalus, that she may the better justify her own devotion 
— the grave and yet sweet sternness that pervades her 
gentler qualities, exhibiting itself in fidelity without fear, 
and enabling her to hołd with a steady hand the torch that 
shall consume on the pyrę (madę sacred to her religion by 
the memory of ils own Alcides) both the Assyrian and the 
Greek; all tłiese combinations are the result of the purest 
sentiment and the noblest art. Her last words at the pyrę 
sustain the great conception of her character. With the 
natural yearning of the Achaian, her thoughts in that mo
ment revert to her distant clime, recalled, however, at once 
to her perishing lord beside her, and uniting, almost in one 
breath, to two contending affections.

Farewell, thou earth I
And lovcliest spot o f earth! farewell, tonią!
Be thou still free and beautifnl, and far 
Aloof front desolation I My last prayer 
Was for thee! my last thoughts, save on«, were of thee I

Sardanapalus.

And that ?
Mthbh*.

/» yourt.

The plot of the drama is worthy the creation of its 
heroine. The fali of a mighty Empire; the vivid incarna- 
tion of a dark and reinote tim e; the primeval craft of the 
priest conspiring with the rough ambilion of the soldier 
(main origin of great changes in the world’s earlier years); 
the splendid and august catastrophe ; the most magnilicent 
suicide the earth ever knew!— what a field for genius l 
what a conception worthy of its toils 1

Nothing bas been morę conslantly asserted of Byron than 
his want of variety in character. Every criticism tells us
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that he never painls but one person, in whatever costume; 
that the dress may vary, but the lay figurę remains the 
same. Never was any popular fallacy morę absurd ! It is 
true that the dogma holds good with the early poems, but 
is entirely contradicted in the later plays. Where, in the 
whole rangę of fiction, are there any charactere morę 
strongly contrasted, morę essentially various and dissimilar, 
than Sardanapalus, the Assyrian king, and Marino Faliero, 
the Venetian Dogc;— than Beleses, the rugged priest, cut 
out of the marble of naturę; and Jacopo Foscari, moulded 
from the kindliest of the Southern elements;—than the pas- 
sionate Marina, the delicate and queenly Angiolina, the 
heroic Myrrha—the beautiful incarnation of her own my- 
thology ? To name these is sufiicient to refute an assertion 
hitherto so credulously belieted, and which may serve as 
an illustration of the philosophy of popular criticism. From 
the first works of an author the standard is drawn by 
which he is comparcd; and in no instance are the 
sins of the parcnts morę unfortunately visited on the 
children.

Yet wfcy, sińce the tragedies evince so matured and 
profound a genius, are they so incalculably less popular 
than the early poems ? It may be said, that the dra- 
matic form itself isan obstacle to popularity; yet scarcely 
so, for I am just old enough distinctly to remember the 
intense and universal curiosity with which the public 
awaited the appearancc of Tlie D ogeofYenice ; the eager- 
ness with which it was read, and the disappointment which 
it occasioned. Had the dramatic form been the cause of ita 
unpopularity, it would have occasioned for it at the first a 
cool and lukewarm reccption : the welcome which greeted 
its announcement is a proof that the disappointment was 
occasioned by the materials of the play, and not becaute 
it was a play. Besides, M anfred, one of the most admired
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of all Byron’s worka, was cast in the dramatic mould. One 
cause of the comparative unpopularity of the plays is, per- 
haps, that the style  is less rich and musical than tbat of 
the poems; but the principal cause is in that very versati- 
lity , that very coming out fro m  self, the want o f  which 
han been so superfciu lly  complained of. The characters 
were beautifully conceived ; but they represented not that 
character which we expected, and yearned to see. That 
mystic and idealized shape, in which w’e beheld oursekes, 
had receded from the scene— we missed that touching 
egotisin which was the expression of the Universal Heart—  
across the enchanted mirror new shadows passed, but it 
was our own likeness that we desired— the likeness of those 
deep and cherished feelings with which the poet had iden- 
tified himself 1 True, that he stiłl held the glass to human 
naturę; but it was no longer to that aspect of naturę which 
we most coveted to behold, and to which custom had not 
yet brought satiety. This was the true cause of our disap
pointment. Byron now addressed the passion, and the sen- 
timent, and the thought, common to a ll time, but no longer 
those peculiar to the temper of the age—

Our friend wag to the dead,
T o  i / «  k r  d i e d  w k e n f i r r t  k e  p a r t e d  f r o m  tu .

• • • • •
He storni begide us, like our youth,

Transformd for ug the real to a dream,
Clothing the palpable and the familiar 
W ith golden exhalations of the dawn."

The disappointment we experienced when Byron de- 
parted from the one ideał image, in which alone our ego- 
tism loved to view him, is inade yet morę visible in examin- 
ing his character than in analyzing his works. W e grow

Coleridge’s IF«ZZe»j»/»«i».
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indignant against him in proporlion, not as we fmd him 
unworthy as a man, but departing from the attributes in 
which our imagination had clothed him. He was to the 
Public as a lover to his mistress, who forgives a crime 
morę easily than a foible, and in whom the judgment be- 
comes acute only in proportion as the imagination is unde 
ceived. Had the lives, the sketches, the details, which 
have appeared subsequently to his early and poetical death, 
but sustained our own illusions— had they preserved “ the 
shadow and the majesty” with which we had enveloped 
him, they might have represcnted him as (ar morę erring 
than he appears to have been, and we should have forgiven 
whatever crimes were consistent with the dark but lofty na
turę we ascribed to him. But weakness, insincerity, the 
petty caprice, the womanish passion, the vulgar pride, or 
even the coarse habit—these we forgave not, for they 
shocked and mocked our own self-love; they were as sar- 
donic reproaches on the blind fallacy of our own judgment; 
they lowered the ideał in our own breasts; they humbled 
the vanity of our own naturę; we had associated the poet 
with ourselves ; we had fclt his emotions as the refining, 
tbe esalted expression of o»rs, and whatever debased our 
likeness, debased oursekes! through his foibles our self- 
love was wounded : he was the great Representative of the 
Poetry of our own hearts; and, wherever he seemed un- 
faithful to his trust, we resented it as a treason to the ma
jesty of our common cause.

But perhaps the hour in which we most deeply felt how 
entirely we had wound and wrapt our own poetry in him- 
self, was that in which the news of his death reached (his 
country. Never shall I forget the singular, the stunning 
sensation which the intclligence produced. I was ciactly 
at that age, half qian and half boy, in which the poetical 
sympathies are most keen—among the youth of that day a

tt
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growing diversion from Byron to Shelley and Wordsworth 
had just commenccd— but the moment in whicli we heard 
he was no morę, united him to us at once, without a rival. 
W e could not believe that the bright race was run. So 
much of Os died with him, that the notion of his death had 
something of the unnatural, of the impossible. It was as 
if a part of the mechanism of the very world stood still: 
— that we had ever questioned— that we had ever blamed 
him, was a thought of absolute remorse, and all our wor- 
ship of his genius was not half so strongly felt as our love 
for himself.

When hc went down to dust, it was as the abrupt close 
of some history of deep passion in our actual lives,— the in- 
tercst— the escitement of years came to a gloomy pause—

His last sigh
Dissolved the charm—the disenchantetl earth 
Lost all her lustro—Where her glittering tonera,
Her goldcn mountaina, where? all darken’d down 
To naked waste—a dreary vale ot years!
The great Maoician's deao ! *

Exaggcraled as this language may seem to our children, 
our contemporaries know that all words arc feeble to ex- 
press the universal feeling of England at that lonely death- 
bcd in a foreign land, amidst wild and savage strangers, far 
from the sister, the wife, the child, whose na mes faltered 
on the lips of the dying man, closing in desolalion a career 
of sadness— rendering his latest sigh to the immemorial 
land which had received his earliest song, and where hence- 
forth and for ever

Shall Death and Glory a joint aabbath keep.

Even now, at this distance of time, all the feelings that 
then rushed upon us, melt upon me once morę. Dissent-

Yonng.
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ing as I now do front much of the vague adiniration his 
morę popular works receive, and seeing in himself much 
that Virtue must lament, and even Wisdom contemn, I 
cannot but think of hiin as of sotne early friend, associating 
with himself ,all the brightest reminiscences of youth, bu- 
rying in his grave a poetry of existence that can never be 
restored, and of whom every harsh sentence, even while 
not unfaithful to truth, isdishonouring to the fidelity of love—  

“ The beautipul ta tanuhed and returnb not."

I have dwelt thus much upon Byron, partly because 
though the theme is hacknied, it is not exhausted *— partly 
because I perceive an unjust and indiscriminate spirit of 
depreciation springing up against that great poet (and I 
hołd it the duty of a critic to opposc zealously the caprice 
and change of mere fashions in opinion)— and principally, 
because, in reviewing the intellectual spirit of the agc, it is 
necessary to point out at some length the manner in which 
ils most celebrated representative illustrated and idcntilied 
it with himself.

But while my main task is with the morę popular in- 
(luences of the intellectual spirit of the present day, I must 
not pass over in silence that deep under-current which in 
all ages is formed by some writers whose influence floats 
not on the surface. The sound of their lyres, not loud to 
the near listener, travels into distance, enduring, deep, and 
through prolonged vibrations, buoying itself along the im- 
measurable waves of space. From amidst writers of tbis 
class I single out but two, Wordsworth and Shelley. I be- 
lieve that both these poets have been influcntial to a degree 
perfectly unguessed by those who look only to their popu-

*  In adrancing, too, (be new doetrine, (bat hia Dramaa aro better Ihan 
hia early poema, it w>« nereaaary to go aomewhal into the conception of 
those Dramaa.

23
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larity; and, above all, I believe that of Wordsworth, es- 
peciałly, to have been an influence of a morę noble and 
purely intellectual character than any writer of our age and 
nation bas exercised. WordswortlTs genius is peculiarly 
German. This assertion may startle tbose who have been 
aceuslomed to believe the German genius only evinced by 
extravagant tales, bombastic passion, and myslical diable- 
riet. Wordsworth is German from his singular house- 
holdness of feeling— from the minutę and accurate manner 
with which he follows his ardour for Naturę into the smaller 
links and harmonies which may be considered as her details. 
He hasnot, it is true, “ the many-sidedness” of Goethe; 
but he closely resembles a certain portion of Goethe’* 
mind, viz. the reverential, contemplative, self-tasking dispo- 
sition to the study of all things appertaining to thb natural ; 
his ideas, too, fali into that refined and refining tory hm, 
the result of a raingled veneration for the past— of a disdain 
for the pettier cries which float over that vast abyss which 
we cali the public, and of a firm desire for Peace as the 
best nurse to high and undiurnal thoughts, which so re- 
markably distinguishes the great artist of Tasso and W il
helm Meister. This toryism— (I so cali it for want of a 
better name)— is one of which only very high minds are 
capable; it is the product of a most deep if untrue philoso- 
phy : no common Past-worsbippers can understand or 
share it, just as no vulgar sceptics can comprehend the 
ethereal scepticism of a Spinosa. That Wordsworth’* 
peculiar dogmas should lead him into occasional, and, to 
my taste, freąuent error, is saying of him what we must say 
of every man of enthusiasm who adopts a system; but, be 
it observed, it only misleads him in that part of his writings 
which arrogate “ simplicity,” and in which, studying to be 
simple, he becomes often artiflcial; it never misleads him 
in his advances to “ sublimity here he isalways natural;
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he rises without effort, and the circumfusing holiness of his 
mind bathes with a certain religious grandeur (he com- 
inonest words and the most familiar thoughts. But what 
temper of the times does Wordsworth represent, and in 
what is he a teacher ? Lei us reflect. Whenever there 
is a fierce contest between opposing parties, it usually hap- 
pens that to each party there is a smali and scarce-calcu- 
lated band inspired and led by far morę spiritualized and 
refining thoughts than the rest, who share not the passion, 
nor the feud, nor the human and coarser motives which 
actuate the noisier herd. Of one of these parties Words
worth is the rcpresentative; of the other, Shelley. Words
worth is the apostle, the spiritualizer of those who cling to 
the most idealized part of things that are— Religion and her 
houses, Loyalty and her monuments— the tokens of the 
Sanctity which overshadows the P ast: these are of him, 
and he of them. Shelley, on the olber hand, in his morę 
impetuous, but equally intellectual and unworldly mind, is 
the spiritualizer of all who forsake the past and the present, 
and, with lofty hopes and a bold philanthropy, rush forward 
into the futjire, attaching themselves not only to things un- 
born, but to speculations founded on unborn things. Botb 
are representatives of a class of thought, refined, remote, 
belonging to the age, but not to the louder wranglers of 
the age. Scott and Byron are poeta representing a phi- 
losophy resulting from tbe passions, or, at least, the 
action, of life; Shelley and Wordsworth represent that 
which arises from the intellect, and belongs to the Contem-
plative or the Ideał. It is natural that the first two sbould 
have a large audience, and the two latter a select one; 
for so far have they (the last) gone into the remoter and 
morę abstract ideas, and wreught poetry from science, 
that they may be said to appeal to us less as poets than as 
metaphysicians, and have therefore obtained the homagr

Son
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and the circle which belong to the reasoner rather than the 
wider worship of the bard; but each appertains emphati- 
cally to a time of visible and yiolent transition— the one 
preserving all the beauty of the time past, the other with a 
morę youthful genius bodying forth the beauty of a time to 
be. Each is an equal servitor to knowledge, if we may 
trust to the truth of Wordsworth’s simile, the sublimest 
in recent poetry—

“ Past and Futurę are the wings 
On whose support harmoniously conjoin’d,
Moves the great Spirit of Humań Knowledge.”

But I think, of the two, that Wordsworth has exercised 
on the present day the morę beneficial influence : for if, as 
I have held, and shall again have occasion to repeat,

“ The world is too much with us.”

if the vice of the time leans to the Materiał, and produces 
a low-born taste and an appetite for coarse excitement,—  
Wordsworth’s poetry is of all existing in the world the 
most calculated to reline— to etherealize—to exalt;—to 
offer the most correspondent counterpoise to the scalę 
that inclines to earth. It is for this that I consider his in
fluence mainly beneficial. His poetry has repaired to us 
the want of an immaterial philosophy— it is philosophy, 
and it is of the immaterial school. No writer morę un- 
vulgarizes the mind. His circle is smali— but for that 
very reason the votaries are morę attached. They pre- 
serve in the working-day world the holy sabbath of his 
muse— and doubtless they will perpetuate that tranquil- 
lising worship from generation to generation, till the de- 
votion of the few shall grow into the custom of the many.

Shelley, with a morę daring and dramatic* genius, with
* Had Shelley lived, 1 undrrstand from his friends that he would pro- 

bably hare devoted himself especially to the drama. The Cenci is the
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greater mas tery of language, and the true Lucretian soul, 
lor ever aspiring extra Jiammantia maenia mundi, is 
cqually intellectual in his crealions; and despitethe young 
audacily which led him into denying a God, his poetry is 
of a remarkftbly ethereal and spiritualizing cast. It is 
steeped in veneration—it is for ever thirsting for the 
Heavenly and the Immortal— and the Deity he questioned 
avenges Himself only by impressing His image upon all 
that the poet undertook. But Shelley at present has sub- 
jected himself to be misunderstood; he has become the 
apologist for would-bc mystics, and dreamers of foolish 
dreams,— for an excellent master may obtain worthless 
disciples, just as the young voluptuaries of the Garden 
imagined vice was sanctionedbyEpicurus, and the juvenile 
casuists of schools have learned Pyrrhonism from Berkeley. 
The blinding glitter of his diction, the confusion produced 
on an unsteady mind by the rapid whirl of his dazzling 
thoughts, have assisted in the formation of a false school 
of poetry,— a school of sounding words and unintelligible 
tnetaphysics— a school of crude and bewildered jargonists, 
who talk .of “ the everlasting heart of things,” and the 

genius of the world,” and such phrases, which are the 
terms of a system with Shelley, and are merely fine ex- 
pressions with his followers. An imitator of Wordsworth 
inust come at once to Naturę: he may be puerile, he may 
be prosaic— but he cannot go far from the Natural. The 
yearning of Wordsworth’s genius is like the patriotism of 
certain travellers, who in their remotest wanderings carry 
with them a portion of their native earth. But Shelley’*
only one of his writings wliich contains human interes!—and if Shelley'! 
metaphysical flights had been once tamed down to the actual flesh and 
hlood characters which the drama cxacts, there is littlc doubt but that aa 
i)is judgment improred in the choice of subject and the conception of 
plot, ho would hare been our greatest dramatist sińce Sbakspearc. Bat 

" Gemuit sub pondere eymba."
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less settled and morę presuming faculty deals little with the 
Seen and Known— it is ever with the spectra! images of 
things, chasing the invisible Echo, and grasping at the 
bodiless Shadow. Whether he gives language to Pan, to 
Asia, to Demiurgus, or song to the Cloud, or paints theriver 
łove of Alpheus for Arethusa, or follows, through all the 
gorgeous windings of his most wondrous diction, the spirit 
of Poesy in Alastor, or that of Liberty in the Revolt of Is- 
laam—he is tasking our intcrcst for things that are not 
mundane or familiar— things which he alone had power 
to bind to Naturę, and which those who imilate him leave 
utterly dissevered from her contro). They, too, deal with 
demigods and phantoms— the beautiful Invisibles of cre- 
ation; but they forget the chain by which the Jupiter of 
their creed linked each, the highest to the lowest, in one 
indissoluble connex.ion, that uniled even the highest heaven 
to the bosoni of our cominon earth.

I think, then, that so far as this age is considered (ał- 
though for posterity, when true worshippers are substi- 
tuled for false disciples, it may be otherwise), Shelleys 
influence, both poetical and morał, has been far less purify- 
ing and salutary than Wordsworth’s. But both are men 
of a purer, perhaps a higher inteilectual order than either 
Byron or Scott, and although not possessing the same 
mastery over the morę daily emotions, and far morę li- 
mited in their rangę of power than their rival “ Kings of 
Verse,” they have yet been the rulers of morę unworldly 
subjects, and the founders of a morę profound and higli- 
wrought dynasty of opinion.

It seems, then, that in each of these four great poets the 
Imaginative Literaturę has arrogated the due place of the 
Philosophical.

In the several characters of their genius, embodying the 
truth of the times, will the morał investigator search for
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the expression of thosc thoughts which make the aspect ot' 
an era, and, while they reflect the present age, prepare the 
next. It is thus that, from time to time, the Iraagination 
assumes the natural office of the Reason, and is the parent 
of Revolutions, because the Organ of Opinion: and to 
this, the loftiest morał effect of imaginative literaturę, 
many of its superficial decriers have been blind. “ The 
mind,” said the Stagyrite, “ has over the body the control 
which a master exercises over his slave: but the Reason 
has over the Imagination that control which a magistrale 
possesses over a freeman”— “ who,” adds Racon in his 
noble comment on the passage, “ may come to rule in hit 
tum." At the same time that Lycurgus reformed Sparta, 
he introduced into Greece the poems of Homer;—which 
act was the morę productive of heroes?—which wrought 
the morę important results upon the standard of legislative 
morals, or exercised the morę permanent influence upon 
the destiny of States?

I return to the morę wide, and popular, and important 
impression, madę upon the times. Goethe has told us, that 
when he had written Werther, he felt like a sinner relieved 
from the burden of his errors by a generał confession; and 
he hecame, as it were, inspired with energy to enter on a 
new existence. The mind of a greal writer is the type 
of the generał mind. The public, at certain periods, op- 
pressed with a peculiar weight of passion,or of thought, 
requireto throw it ofF by expression; once expressed, they 
rarely return to it again : they pass into a fresh intellectual 
gradation; they enter with Goethe into a new existencei 
hence one reason of the ill-success of imitators—they 
repeat a tonę we no longer have a desire to hear. When 
Byron passed away, the feeling he had represented craved 
utterance no morę. With a sigh we turned to the 
actual and practical career of life: we awoke from
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the morbid, the passionate, ihe dreaming, “ the moonlight 
and the dimness of the mind,” and by a natural reaction 
addressed ourselves to the active and daily objects which 
łay before us. And this with the morę intenseness, be- 
cause the death of a great poet invariably produces an 
indifference to the art itself. W e can neither bear to see 
him imitated, nor yet contrasted; we preserve the im- 
pression, but we break the mould. Hence that strong 
attacliment to the Practical, which became so visible a 
Iittle time after the death of Byron, and which continues 
(unabated, or rather increased), to characterize the temper 
of the (ime. Insensibly acted upon by the doctrine of the 
Utilitarians, we desired to see Utility in every branch of 
intellectual labour. Byron, in his severe comments upon 
England, and his satire on our socibl system, had done 
much that has not yet been observed, in shaking off from 
the popular mind ccrtain of its strongest National pre- 
judices; and the long Peace, and the pressureof linancial 
difificulties, naturally inclined us to look narrowly at our 
real state; to examine the laws we had only boasted of, 
and dissect the constitutionwe had hitherto deemed it only 
our duty to admire. W e were in the situation of a man 
who, having run a ccrtain career of dreams and extra- 
vagance, begins to be prudent and saving, to calculate his 
conduct, and to look to his estate. Politics thus gradually 
and commonly absorbcd our attention, and we grew to 
identify ourselves, our feelings, and our causc, with states- 
men and economists, instead of with poets and refiners. 
Thus, first Canning, and then Brougham, may be said, for 
a certain time, to have reprcsented, morę than any other 
individuals, the common Intellectual Spirit; and the interest 
usually devoted to the imaginativc, was transferred to the 
real.

In the mean while, the tnore than natural distaste for
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poetry that succeeded thc death of Byron had increased the 
appetite for prose fictions; lhe excitement of the fancy, 
pampered by the melo-dramatic tales which had become 
the ragę in verse, reqnired food even when verse grew out 
of fashion. The new career that Walter Scott had com- 
menced tended also somewhat to elevale with the vulgar a 
class of composition that, with the educated, required no 
factitious elevation; for, with the latter, what new dignity 
could be thrown upon a branch of letters that Cervantes, 
Fielding, Le Sagę, Voltaire, and Fenelon had already 
madę only less than Epic ? It was not, however, as in 
former times, the great novel alone that was read among 
the morę reflned circles, bnt novels of all sorts. Unlike 
poetry, the name itself was an attractlbn. In these works, 
even to the lightest and most ephemeral, something of the 
morał spirit of the age betrayed itself. The novels of 
fashionable life illustrate feelings very deeply rooted, and 
productive of no common revolution. In proportion as the 
aristocracy had become social, and fashion allowed the 
members of the morę mediocre classes a hope to outstep 
the boundaries of fortunę, and be quasi-aristocrats them
sekes, people eagerly sought for representations of the 
manners which they aspired to imitate, and the circles to 
which it was not impossible to belong. But as with emu- 
lation discontent also was mixed, as many hoped to be 
called and few found themsekes chosen, so a salire on the 
follies and vices of the great gave addilional piquancy to 
the description of their lkes. There was a sort of social 
fagging establislied; the fag loathed his master, but not the 
system by which one day or other he himself might be 
permitted to fag. What the world would not have dared 
to gazę upon, had it been gravely exbibited by a philoso- 
pher (so revolting a picture of the aristocracy would it 
have seemed), they praised—with avidity in the light
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skctches of a novelist. Hence the three-year’s run of the 
fashionable novels was a slirewd sign of the tiines; straws 
they were, but they showed the up-gathering of the storni. 
Those novels were the most successful which hit off one or 
the other of the popular cravings— the desire to dissect 
fashion, or the wish to convey utility—those which affected 
to combine both, as the novels of Mr. Ward, were the most 
successful of all.

Few writers ever produced so great an effect on the po- 
litical spirit of their generation as soine of these noveiists, 
who, without any other merit, unconsciously esposed the 
falsehood, the hypocrisy, the arrogant and vulgar insolence 
of patrician life. Itcad by all classes, in every town, in 
every village, these Works, as I have before stated, could 
not but engender a mingled indignation and disgust at the 
paradę of frivolity, the ridiculous disdain of truth, naturę, 
and mankind, the self-consequence and absurdity, which, 
lalsely or truły, these nove)s eshibited as a picture of aris- 
tocratic society. The Utilitarians railed against them, and 
they were effecting with unspeakable rapidity the very pur- 
poses the Utilitarians desired.

While these light worka were converting the multitude, 
graver writers were soberly confirming their effect, society 
itself knew not the change in feeling which had crept over 
it; till a sudden łlash, as it were, revealed the change elec- 
trically to itself. Just at the time when with George the 
Fourth an old  era expired, the excitement of a popular 
election at home concurred with the three days of July in 
France, to give a decisive tonę to the netr. The queslion 
of Reform cauie on, and, to the astonishnient of the nation 
itself, it was hailed at once by the national heart. From 
that moment, the intellectual spirit, hitherto partially di- 
rected to, became whollii absorbed in, politics; and what- 
ever lighter works have sińce obtained a warm and generał
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hearing, have either developed the errors of the social 
system, or the vices of the legislative- Of the first, I re- 
frain from giving an example; of the last, I instance as a 
sign of the times, the searching fictions of Miss Martineau, 
and the wide reputation they have acquired.

A description of the mere frivolities of fashion is no 
longer coveted; for the public mind, oncesettled towardsan 
examination of the aristoci-acy, has pierced from the surface 
to the depth; it has probed the wound, and it now desires 
to cure.

It is in this State that the Intellectual Spirit of the age 
rests, demanding the Useful, but prepared to receive it 
through famiłiar shapcs: a State at present favourabie to 
ordinary knowledge, to narrow views, or to mediocre 
genius; but adapted to prepare the way and to found snccess 
for the coming triumphs of a bold philosophy, or a pro- 
found and subtile imagination. Some cause, indeed, there 
is of fear, lest the desire for immediate and palpable 
utility should stint the capacities of genius to the trite and 
famiłiar trulhs. But as Criticism takes a morę wide and 
liberał view of the true and unbounded sphere of the 
Beneficial, we inay trust that this cause of fear will be re- 
moved. The passions of men are the most useful field for 
the metaphysics of the imagination, and yet thegrandest 
and the most inexhaustible. Let us take care that we 
do not, as in the old Greek fable, cut the wings of our bees 
and set flowers before them, as the most sensible modę of 
filling the Hives of Truth!

But the great prevailing characteristic of the present in - 
tellectual spirit is one most encouraging to human liopes; 
it is Benevolence. There has grown up among us a sym- 
pathy with the great mass of mankind. For this we are 
indebted in no smali measure to the philosophers (with 
whom Benevolence is, in all times, the foundation of phi-
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losophy); and that morę decided and emphatic expression 
of the sentiment which was common, despite of their er- 
rors, to the French moralista of the last century, has been 
kept alive and applied to immediate legislation by the Eng- 
lish moralista of the present. W e owe also the popularity 
of the growing principle to the writings of Miss Edgeworth 
and of Scott, who sought their characters among the people, 
and who interested us by a picture of (and not a declama- 
tion upon) their life and its humble vicissitudes, their errors 
and virtues. W e owe it also, though unconsciously, to the 
gloomy misanthropy of Byron; for proportioned to the in- 
tenseness with which we shared that feeling, was the reac- 
tion from which we awoke from it; and amongst the morę 
select and poetical of us, we owe it yet morę to the dreaming 
philanthropy of Shelley, and the patriarchal tenderness of 
Wordsworth. It is this feeling that we should unitę to sus- 
tain and to develop. It bas comc to us pure and bright 
from the ordeal of years— the result of a thousand errors— 
but bom, if we preserve it, as their healer and redemption.

Diodorus Siculus tells us, that the forest of the Pyrenean 
mountains being set on fire, and the heat penetrating to the 
soil, a pure stream of silver gushed forth from the earth’s 
bosom, and revealed for the first time the existence of those 
mines afterwards so celebrated.

It is thus from causes apparently the most remote, and 
often amidst the fires, that convey to us, at their first out- 
breaking, images only of terror and dcsolation, that we de- 
duce the most precious effects, and discover the treasures 
o enrich the generations that are to come!
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CHAPTER III.

Cheap Works—DifTusion of Knowledge— Its necessary Conseąuenees 
—Writers are less profound in proportion as the public are mors
numerous— Anccdote o f Dr.--------- Suggestions how to fili the Fountain
while we diffuse the Stream— Story of the Italian Master.

I think, sir, that when our ingenious countryman, Joshua
Barnes, gave us so notable an account of the Pigmies, he 
must, in the spirit of prophecy, have intended to allegorize 
the empire of the Penny Periodicals. For, in the first 
place, theselittle strangers seem,Pigmy-like, of a marvellous 
ferocity and valour; they make great head against their 
foes— they spread themselves incontinenlly— they possess 
the land— they live but a short time, yet are plenteously 
prolific; they owe much to what the learned Joshua terma 
“ the royal Lescha,” viz. a certain society (evidently the 
foretype of that lately established under the patronage of 
my Lord Brougham)— set up as he showeth “ for the in- 
crease and propagation of esperimental knowledge;” above 
all, and a most blissful peculiarity it is, “f o r  taxes, they 
are wholly unacquainted with them !" they make vigilant 
war against the cranes, whom I take it are palpably de- 
signed for tax-gatherers in generał, quocunque gaudente* 
nomine—a fact rendered elear to the plaine$t understand- 
ing by the following description of these predatory birds:

“ The cranes being the only causers of famine in the 
land, by reason they are so numerous that they can devour
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the most plentiful harvest, both by eating the seeds before- 
hand, and then picking the ears that remain.”

Certes, however, these little gentry seem of a morę ge
nerał ambition than their Pigmaean types; for the latter 
confined themsekes to a łimited territory “ from Gadazalia 
toElysiana;” but these, the pigmies of our time, overrun 
us altogether, and push, with the rude insolence of innova- 
tion, our most venerable folios from their stools. The ragę 
for cheap pubłications is not łimited to Penny Periodicałs; 
family libraries of all sorts have been instituted, with the 
captkating profession of teaching all things useful— bound 
in cloth, for the sum of (lve shilłings a month! Excellent 
inventions, which, after showing us the illimitable ingenuity 
of compilation, have at length falłen the prey of their own 
numbers, and buried themsekes amongst the corpses of the 
native ąuartos which they so successfully invaded.

Cheap pubłications are excellent things in themsekes. 
Whatever increases the reading pubłic, tends necessariły to 
equalize the knowledge already in the world; but the pro- 
cess by which knowledge is equalized is not altogether that 
by which the degree of knowledge is heightened. Cheap 
pubłications of themsekes are sufficient for the dijfuńon of 
knowledge, but not for its advancement. The schoolmaster 
equalizes information, by giving that which he possesses to 
others, and for that very reason can devote but little time to 
increasing his own stock.

Let me make this morę familiar by telling you an anec-
dote of our friend D r.------ . You know that he is a man
of the very highest scientific attainments? You know also 
that he is not overburdened with those same precious me- 
tals of the history of which he can so learnedly descant. 
He took a book sonie months ago to a publisher of enter- 
prise and Capital: it was fuli of the profoundest research} 
the bookseller shook his head, and—

I
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“ Pray, sir,” said he, musingly, “ how many persona in 
England are acquainted with the ultimate principlćs by 
which you come to your result ? ”

•“ Not fifty, sir,” cried the doctor, with all the enlhusiasm 
of a discoverer.

“ And how many can understand the elementary prin- 
cipies which occupy your first chapter?”

“ O h !” said the doctor, with indifference, “ those prin- 
ciples are merely plain truths in mechanics, which most 
manufacturers ought to know, and which many literary 
dandies think it shows learning to allude to; perhaps, 
therefore, several thousands may be familiar wi(h the con- 
tents of the first chapter; but, I assure you, sir, you don’t 
get far before”—

“ Pardon me, doctor,” interrupted the bookseller, shortly 
— “ if you address the fifty persons, you must publish this 
Work on your own account; if you address the thousands, 
why it is quite another matter. Here is your MS.; bum 
all but the first chapter : as a commercial speculation, the 
rest is mere rubbish; if you will then spin out the first
chapter into a volume, and cali it The Elements o f ------
fa m ilia r ly  E rplained— why, I think, sir, with your 
name, I could afford you three hundred pounds for it.”

Necessity knows no law. The Elements are published 
to teach new thousands what other thousands knew before, 
and the Discoreries lie in the doctor’s desk, where they 
will only hecome lucrative, when some richer man sball 
invent and propagate them, and the public will cali on the 
poor doctor “ to make them familiar.”

Now observe a very curious consequence from this story: 
Suppose a certain science is only cultivated by five hundred 
men, and that they have all cultivated the science to a cer
tain height. A book that should tell them what they knew 
already, they would naturally not purchase, and a book that

81
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told them morę than they knew they would eagerly buy; 
in such a case, the doctor’s position would have been re- 
versed, and his Discoveries would have been much morę 
lucrative to him than his Elements.— Thus we may observe, 
that the tońe of knowledge is usually morę scholastic in 
proportion as the circle of readers is confined. When 
scholars are your audience, you address them after the 
fashion of a scholar. Hence, formerly, every man thought 
it necessary, when he wrote a book, to bestow upon its 
composition the most scrupulous care; to fili its pages with 
the product of a studious life; to polish its style with the 
classic file, and to ornament its periods with the acade- 
mical allusion. He knew that the majority of those who 
read his work would be able to appreciate labour or to de- 
tect ncglect; but, as the circle of readers increased, the mind 
of the writer became less faslidious; the superficial readers 
had outnumbered the profounder critics. He still addressed 
the majority, but the taste of the majority was no longer so 
scrupulous as to the fashion of the address. Since the 
Revival of Letters itself, the morę confined the public, the 
morę laborious the student. Ascham is morę scholastic 
than Raleigh; Raleigh than Addison; and Addison than 
Scott.

The spirit of a popular assembly can enter into the 
crowd you write for, as well as the crowd you address; 
and a familiar frankness, or a superficial eloquence, charm 
the assembly when fuli, whicli a measured wisdom, and a 
copious knowledge were necessary to win, when its num- 
bers were scattered and select.

It is natural that writers should be ambitious of creating 
a sensation: a sensation is produced by gaining the ear, 
not of the few, but of the many ; it is natural, therefore, 
that they should address the many; the style pleasing to 
the many becomes, of conrse, the style most frequently

M ł
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aimed a t : hence the profusion of amusing, familiar, and 
superficial writings. People complain of it, as if it were a 
proof of degeneracy in the knowledge of authorg— it is a 
proof of the increased numher of readers. The time is 
eonie wheri nobody will fit out a ship for the intellectual 
Columbus to discover new worlds, but when every body 
will subscribe for his setting up a steam-boat between Ca
lais and Dover. You observe then, sir (consequences 
which thefine talkers of theday have wholly overlooked), 
that the immense superficies of the publie operates two 
ways in deteriorating from the profundity of writers: in 
the first place, it renders it no longer necessary for an au- 
thor to make himself profound before he writes; and in the 
next place, it encourages those authorg who are profound, 
by every inducement, not of lucre alone, but of famę, to 
exchange deep writing for agreeable writing: the voice 
which animates the man ambitious of wide famę, does not, 
according to the beautiful linę in Rogers, whisper to him 
“  A8P1RE,” but “ descend.” “ He stoops to conquer.” Thus, 
if we look abroad, in France, where the reading publie is 
less numarous than in England,* a morę elevated and re- 
fining tonę is morę fashionable in literaturę; and in Ame
rica, where it is infinitely larger, the tonę of literatura is 
infinitely mora superficial. It is possible, that the high- 
souled among literary men, desirous rather of truth than 
famę, or willing to traverse their trial to posterity, ara 
actuated, uncontcioualy, by the spirit of the times; but 
actuated they necessarily are, just (to return to my former 
comparison) as the wisest orator, who uttered only philo- 
sophy to a thin audience of sages, mechanically abandons 
his refinements and his reasonings, and expands into a 
louder tonę and morę familiar manner as the assembly in-

* In France, the propórtion of those edueated in schools is but one if  
twenty-eight.
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creascs ; the temper of the popular meeting is unavoidably 
caught by the mind that addresses ił.*

From these remarks we may perceive, then, that inorder 
to increase the height of knowledge, it is not sufficient to 
diffiise its extent; nay, that in that very diffusion there is a 
tendency to the superficial, which requires to be counter- 
acted. And this, sir, it seems to me that we can only 
thoroughly effect by the endowments of which I have be- 
fore spoken. For sińce the government of knowledge is like 
that of States, and instituted not for the power of the few, 
but the enjoyment of the many, so this diffusion of informa- 
tion amongst the ignorant is greatly to be commended and 
encouraged, even though it operate unfayourably on the 
increase of information amongst the learned. W e ought 
not, therefore, to resist, even were we able, which we are 
not, the circulation of intelligence; but by other means we 
should seek to supply the reservoirs, from which, aloft and 
remote, the fertilizing waters are supplied. I see not that 
this can be done by any other means than the establish
ment of such professorships, and salaries for the cultivators 
of the highest branches of literaturę and science, as may be 
adequate, both in the number and in the income allotted to 
each, to excite ambition. Thus a tribunal for high endea- 
vour will be established, independent of the court of the 
larger public, independent indeed, yet each acting upon the 
other. The main difficulty would be that of appointing fit 
electors to these offices. I cannot help thinking that there

* M. Cousin, gpeaking ot professors who, in despair of a serious 
audience, wish at least Tor a numerom one, has well illustrated this prin- 
ciple. “ Dana ce cas c’en est fait de la science, car on a beau faire, on 
se proportionne a son auditoire. II y a dans les grandes foules je ne 
sais quel ascendant presque magnćtique, qui subjugue tes ames les plus 
fermes; et tel qui eut M  un professeur sćrieui et instructif pour une 
centaine d’6tudians attentifs, derient leger et superficiel arec un auditoire 
superficiel et Iśger.”
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should, for the sake of emulation, and the prevention of 
corruption or prejudice, be different electoral bodies, that 
should promote to vacancies in rotation ; and these might 
be the three branches of the legislature, the different na- 
tional univfersities, and, above all (though the notion may 
seem extravagant at first sight), foreign academies, which 
being wholly free from sectarian, or party prejudices, 
would, I am convinced, nine times out of ten (until at least 
they had aroused our emulation by exciting our shame) 
choose the most fitting persons: for foreign nations are to 
the higher efforts of genius, the Representatives of Pos- 
terity itself. This, to be surę, is not a scheme ever likely 
to be realized; neither, I confess, is it wholly free from 
objections: but unless some such incitement to the loftier 
branches of knowledge be devised, the increasing demand 
will only introduce adulteralion in the supply. So wide a 
popularity, and so alluring a remuneration, being given to 
the superficial, whoever is ambitious, and whoever is poor, 
will naturally either suit his commodity to the market, or 
renounce his calling altogether. At present, a popular in- 
structor -is very much like a certain master in Italian, who 
has thriven prodigiously upon a new experiment on his
pupils. J------ was a clever fellow, and fuli of knowledge
which nobody wanted to know. Afer seeing him in rags 
for some years, I met him the other day most sprucely at- 
tired, and with the complacent and sanguine air of a pros- 
perous gentleman:—

“ I am glad to see, my dear sir,” said I, “ that the world 
wags well with you.”

“ It does.”
“ Doubtless, your books sell famously.”
“ Bab ! no bookseller will buy them: no, sir, I have hit

on a better metier than that of writing books— I am giving 
lessons in Italian.”
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“ Italian! why I thought, when I last saw you, that you 
told nie Italian was the very language you knew nothing 
about ?”

“ Nor did I, s ir ; but directly I bad procured scholara, I 
began to teaćh myself. I bought a dictionary; I learnt tbat 
lesson in the morning which I taught my pupils at noon. 
I found I was morę familiar and explanatory, thus fr e sk  

fro m  founcing littłe, than if I had been confused and over 
deep by knowing much. I am a most popular teacher, sir; 
— and my whole art consists in being just one lesson in 
advance of my scholars 1”

t t i

CHAPTER IV.

STYLE.

Morę elear, naturel, and wartn tban formeriy—but less erudite, and 
polished—Morę warm, but morę liable to extravagance—Cause of the 
success of fiction—Mr. Starch and his dogmas— Every great writer 
eorrnpts his language-***The Classle School and the Romantic—Our 
writers have United the two.

If the observalions in my last chapter be correct, and 
books becorae less learned in proportion as the reading 
community becomes morę numerous, it is evident that in 
the same proportion, and for the same cause, style will 
become less elaborate and polished than when the author, 
addressing only the scholastic few, found a critic in every 
reader. Writings addressed to the multitude must be 
elear and concise: the style of the present day has therefore 
gained in clearness what it has lost in erudition.

A numerous audience require also, before all things, a
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natural and frank manner in him who addresses them; 
they have no toleration for the didascalic affectalions in 
which academicians delight. “ Speak out, and like a man 1” 
i* their first exclamation to one who seems about to be 
mincing and pedantic in his accost, or set and prepared in 
the fashion of his periods. Style, therefore, at the present 
day, is generally morę plain and straightforward than 
heretofore, and tells its unvaruished tale with little respect 
to the balanced cadence and the elaborate sentence. It 
has less of the harmony of the prepared, and morę of the 
vigour of the extempore. At the same time it is to be 
regretted that the higherand morę relining beaulies should 
be neglected— the delicate allusion— the subtle grace. It 
would be well could we preserve both the simplicity and 
the richness—aiming at an eloąuence like that of the Ro
man orator, which, while seeming to flow most freely, 
harmonized every accent to an accompanying musie.

From the same cause which gives plainness to the 
modern style, it receives also warmth, and seems entirely 
to have escaped from the soleinn frigidity of Johnson, and 
the gilver fetters that cłanked on the graceful movements 
of Goldsmith, or the measured elegance of Hume. But, 
on the other band, this warmth freąuently runs into exlra- 
vagance, and as the orator to a crowd says that with 
vehemence which to a few he would say with composure, 
so the main fault of the present style, especially of the 
younger writers, is often in an exaggerated tonę and a 
superfluous and gratuitous assumption of energy and 
passion. It is this failing, carried with them to a greater 
extent than it is with us, which burlesąues the romantic 
French writers of the present day, and from which we are 
only preserved by a morę manly and sturdy audience.

As with the inerease of the crowd, appeals to passion 
become morę successful, so in the enlargement of the
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reading public I see one great cause of tbe unprecedented 
success of fiction. Some inconsiderate critics prophesy 
that the taste for novels and romances will wear itself out; 
it is, on the contrary, morę likely to increase as the circle 
of the public widens. Fiction, with its grapbic delineation 
and appeals to the familiar emotions, is adapted to the 
crowd— for it is the oratory of literaturę.

You are acquainted with Mr. Starch. He is a man 
who professes a vast regard for what he calls the original 
purity o f  the lanynage. He is bitterly opposed to new 
words. He hath madę two bugbears to his mind—the one 
hight ‘ Latinity,’ the other ‘ Gallicism.' He seeth these 
spectrea in every modern composition. He valueth him- 
self upon writing Saxon, and his style walketh about as 
naked as a Piet. In fact nothing can be morę graceless 
and bald than his compositions, and yet he calls them only 
“ the true English.” But he is very much mistaken; they 
are not such English as any English writer, worth reading 
at least, ever wrote. At what period, sir, would the critics 
of Starch*s order stop the progress of our language ? to 
what elements would they reduce it ? The language is like 
the land,— restore it to what it was for the aboriginals, 
and you would reduce beauty, pomp, and fertility to a 
desert. Go beyond a certain point of restitution, and to 
restore is to destroy. Every great literary age with us 
has been that in whicli the language has the most largely 
borrowed from the spirit of some foreign tongue— a 
startling proposition, but borne out by facts. The spirit of 
Ancient Letters passing into our language, as yet virgin of 
all offspring, begat literaturę itself. In Elizabeth’s day, 
besides Greek and Latin, we borrowed most largely from 
the Italian. The genius of that day is Italian poetry trans- 
fused, and subliined by the transition, into a rougher 
tongue. In the reign of Queen Annę we were equally
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indebted to the French, and nothing can be morę Gallic 
than the prose of Addison and the verse of Pope. In the 
day immediately preceding our own, besides returning to 
our old writers, vłz. the borrowers from the Italian and 
French, we have caught much of the moonlight and dreamy 
character of romance—much of the mingled chivalry and 
mysticism that marked the favourite productions of the 
time, from the masterpieces of Germany.* In fact, I 
suspect that every great writer of a nątion a little corrupts 
its tongue. His knowledge suggests additions and graces 
from other tongues; his genius applies and makes them 
popular. Milton was the greatest poet of our country, and 
there is scarcely an English idiom which he has not vio- 
lated, or a foreign one which he has not borrowed. Voltaire 
accuses the simple La Fontaine of having corrupted the 
łanguage; the same charge was madę against Voltaire 
himself. Rousseau was yet morę open to the accusation 
than Voltaire. Chateaubriand and De Stael are the cor- 
ruptors of the style of Rousseau, and Courier has grafted 
new Ucences on the liberties arrogated by Voltaire. No
thing could be morę simple and unpretending than the 
style of Scott, yet he is perpetually accused of having 
tainted the purity of our idioms; so that the łanguage may

* It is not often very easy to tracę the manner in which an authnr is 
indebted to the spirit of a foreign literaturę, and which he may not even 
know in the original. Wordswortb, Coleridge, and Scott, knew German, 
and their knowledge is manifest in their own writings. Byron was 
unacquainted with German; yet he was deeply imbued with the German 
intellectual spirit. A vast number of German fictions had been translatcd 
at the beginnfng of the century. They ran the round of the cireulating 
libraries, and coloured and prepared the minds of the ordinary reading 
public, unknowingly to themselves, for the farourable reception of the 
first English writer in a similar school. I have heard from a relatiou of 
Byron's, that he had read these fictions largely in his youtb, and that 
Which swayed his mind in its cast of sentiment, laid the train in the gene
rał inind for the effect that he produced.
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be said to acquire its chief triumphs by those who seem the 
least to have paid deference to its forms.

It is some comfort, amidst the declamations of Starch, 
to think that the system of intellectual commerce with 
foreign languages is somewhat like the morę vulgar trade, 
and if it corrupts, must be allowed at least to enrich.

You know, my dear sir, that in France, that lively 
country, where they always get up a dispute for the amuse- 
inent of the spectators, where the nobles encouraged a 
democracy, for the pleasurable excitement of the contro- 
versy; and religion itselfhas been played like a gamę at 
shuttlecock, which is lost the moment the antagonists cease 
their blows;— in France, the good people still divert them- 
selves with disputing the several merita of the Classical 
School, and the Romantic. They have the two schools 
—that is certain—det us be permitted to question the excel- 
lence of the scholara in either.

The Gnglish have not disputed on the matter, and the 
consequence is, that their writers have contrived to amal- 
gamate the chief qualities of both schools. Thus, the style 
of Byron is at once classical and romantic; and, the Edin- 
burgh reviewers have well observed, may please either a 
Giflbrd or a Shelley. And even a Shelley, whom some 
would style emphatically of the Romantic School, has 
formed himself on the model of the Classic. His genius is 
eminently Greek : he has become romantic, by being pe- 
enliarly classical.*

Thus while the two schools abroad liave been declaring 
an union incompatible, we have united them quietly, 
without saying a word on the matter. Heaven only knows 
to what extremes of absurdity we should have gone in the

* This observation will eitend e»en to Keates himself, the last of the 
new school. • Endymion’ and 1 Saturn’ are both modelled from the caata 
of antiqnity.
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spirit of emulation, if we had thought flt to set up a couple 
of parties, to prove which was best! *

i , .L.i • > .i ■ .

CHAPTER V.

THE DRAMA.

The public do not always pay Ibr their Amuseinent—The State of the
French Theatre—The French Drania murdera and the English roba
—Vulgar Plagiarism from theold Dramatists—JackOld-Crib—The In- 
flnence of the Lawa—Want of able Dramas.but not of dramatic Talent 
—Should Politicai Alluaions be banished from the Stage ?—Inąuiry Into 
what should be the true Sources of Dramatic Interest—The Simple 
and the Magnificent—The Simple considered—Kinga no longer the 
litting agents of the Tragic emotion—Ancient Rules of TragicCriticism 
are therefore not applicable to Modern Times— Second Source of Dra
matic Interest—The Magnificent considered—In Melo-drame are the 
Seeds of the new Tragedy, as in Ballada lay the Seeds of Modern 
Poetry.

“  O ne may always leave the amusements to the care of the 
public; they are surę to pay for those w e l l t h u s  said a 
mathematician to me, the other day, with the air of a man 
who wished benevolently to insinuate, that one madę too

* The question of the difference between the Romantic School and 
the Classic, has been merely that of forms. What, in the name of common 
sense, signify disputes about the Unities and such stuff,—the ceremonies 
of the Muses ? The Medea wonld have been equafiy Greek if  all the uni
ties had been disregarded. The Faust equally romantic, if  all the uni
ties had been preserred. It is among the poems of Homer and Pindar, 
of iEschylus and Hesiod, that you raust look for the spirit of antiquity ; 
bnt these gentlemen look to the rules of Aristotle: it is as i f  a sculptor, 
instead of studying the statuę of the Apollo, should study the yard mea- 
sure that takes its proportions.
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much by one’s novels, and that the king ought to give such 
a good mathematician as he was, five tliousand a year at 
the least.

“ The deuce you may, sir!—What then do you say to the 
drama?— Actors, authors, managera, singers, paintera, 
jugglers, lions and elephants from Siam, all are working 
night and day to amuse you. And I fancy that the theatres 
are nevertheless but a poor speculation.”

“ Yes, but in this country— monopoly; no protection to 
the authors;— theatres too big;—free trade,” mumbled 
the mathematician.

“ Certainly, you are quite right— but Iook to France. 
No legislature can be morę polite to the drama, than is the 
legislature of France. Authors protected, a Dramatic 
Board, plenty of theatres, no censor; and yet the poor 
Drama is in a very bad way even there. The Government 
are forced to allow the theatres several thousands a year. 
without that assistance they would be shut up. Messieurs 
the Public pay something to the piper, But not all the re- 
quisite salary; so that you see it is not quite true, that the 
public will always pay well for their own amusements.”

If this be the case in France, I fear it must be still morę 
the case in England. For in France, amusement is a ne- 
cessary, while here it is scarcely even a luxury. “ L’a- 
museinent est un des besoins de l’homme,” said Voltairc. 
O u i, Jtfonsieur de Yoltaire,— de rhomme Jranęai# ! In 
England, thanks to our taxes, we have not yet come to 
reckon amusements among our absohtle wants.

But everywhere throughout Europę the glory of the 
theatre is beginning to grow dim, as if there were certain 
arts in the world which blaze, and have their day, and then 
die off' in silence and darkness, like an exhausted volcano. 
In France it is not only that the theatre is not prosperous, 
but that, with every advantage and stimulus, the talent for
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the theatre is degenerate. The French authors have 
started a new era in Art, by putting an end to Naturę. 
They now try only to write something eccentric. They 
want to excite terror, by showing you bugbears that cannot 
exist. W  hen Garrick wished to awe you, he had merely 
to change the expression of his countenance; a child wish- 
ing to terrify you, puts on a mask. The French authors 
put on a mask.

The French dramatists have now pretty nearly run 
through the whole catalogue of out-of-the-way crimes, and 
when that is completed, there will be an end of their ma- 
terials. After the Tour de Nesle, what morę can they 
think of in the way of atrocity? In this play, the heroine 
poisons her father, stabs and drowns all the lovers she can 
get (number unknown); intrigues with one son, and as- 
sassinates the other 1 After such a selection from the fair 
sex, it is difiicult to guess, from what female conception of 
the Beautiful the French Poets will form their next fashion- 
able heroine 1

The French Theatre is wretched; it has been madę the 
field for the two schools to fight in, and the combatants 
have left all their dead bodies on the stage.

If the French Theatre lives upon murders, the English 
exists upon robberies; it steals every thing it can lay its 
hands upon; to-day it filches a French farce, to-morrow it 
becomes sacrilegious, and commits a burglary on the Bibie. 
The most honest of our writers turn up their noses at the 
rogues who steal from foreigners, and with a spirit of lofty 
patriotism confine their robberies to the literaturę of their 
own country. These are they, who think that to steal old 
goods is no theft: they are the brokers of books, and their 
avowed trade is second-hand. They hunt among the 
Heywoods and Deckers, pillage a plot from Fletcher or 
Shirley, and as for their language, they steal that every
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where; these are they who fili every page with “ go to” and 
“ peradventure.” If a lady asks her visiters to be seated, it is

“ Pray ye, sit down, good gentles;”

ifa lover admires the fashion of his mistress’s gown;— she 
answereth:—

“ Ay, by my faith, ’tis quaint!” 

if a gentleman complains of a wound,

“  It shall be loolt’d to, sir, rigbt heedfully.”

A dramatic author of this naturę is the very Autolycus of 
plagiarists; “ an admirable conceited fellow, and hath 
ribbons of all the colours of the rainbow;” he sayetb, in- 
deed, that he derives assistance only from the elder dra- 
matists— he robbelh not; nol he catcheth the sp irit!  
veri)y this he doth all in the true genius of Autolycus, when 
he assists himself with the Clown, as thus:—

Clown.

How now I Can’st stand t

Autolycus.
Softly, dear Sir, (picks Ais p o c te t .-) good Sir, softly. You ha’ done 

me * oharitable ofllce.

Jack Old-Crib is a dramatic author of this class; you 
never heard a man so bitter against the frivolity of those 
who filch from the French vaudevilles. Their want of 
magnanimity displeases him sadly. He is mightily bitter 
on the success of Tom Fribble, who lives by translating 
one-act farces from Scribe; he calls that plagiarism: 
meanwhile, Jack Old-Crib steals with all the loftiness of a 
five-act poet, and, worse than Fribble— does not even 
acknowledge the offence. N o; he steals plot, character,
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diction and all, from Dodsley’s Collection, but calls thai, 
with a majestic smile, “ reviving the Ancient Drama.”

Certainly there have been many reasons for the present 
deterioration of dramatic literaturę to be ascribed solely to 
the State of the laws. In the lirst place, what men that can 
write popularly anything else, would write for the stage, 
so long as, while they were damned if they might fail, 
they could get nothing if they succeeded ? Does any fruit, 
even a crab-apple, flourish in that land where there is no 
security for property ? The drama has been that land. 
In the second place, the two large theatres, having once 
gorged the public with show, have rendered themselves 
unlit for dignilied comedy and sober entertainments, be- 
cause they have created a public unlit to reiish them. The 
minor theatres being against the law, few persons of Capital 
have been disposed to embark property in illegal specuia- 
tions. The sites of many of these theatres, too, are ill- 
chosen, and the audience not sufficiently guided in their 
tastes by persons of literary refinement. Some of these 
evils we may hope to reform. You know, sir, that I have 
introduced into Parliament two bills, one of which will give 
protection to authors, and the other encourage competition 
in theatres. The first has receivcd the royal assent, and 
become law. I trust for the same good fortunę for the 
second. Doubtless these improvements in legislalion may 
be extremely benellcial in their ultimate consequences.

But there are causes of deterioration which the law 
cannot control; and looking to the State of the drama 
abroad, while our esperiment ought to be adventured, we 
must confess its success to be doubtful. Still morę doubt- 
ful is it when we recollect that, if the state of the law 
were the only cause of the deterioration of the drama, by 
removing the cause you cannot always remove the effect 
which the cause has engendered. The public being once
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spoiled by show, it is not easy to bring them back to a 
patient love of chaste composition. The public, also, being 
once rendered indifferent to the drama, it is not easy to 
restore the taste. “ Tardiora sunt remedia qukm mała, 
et, ut corpora lente augescunt, cito exstinguuntur, sic in- 
genia studiaque oppresseris, facilius quam revocaris.” A 
very profound remark, which means simply that when 
the Drama has once gone to the dogs, it will be a matter 
of time to heal the marks of their teeth. It is easier to 
create a taste than to revive one. Most of us, how simple 
men soever, can beget life without any extraordinary ex- 
ertion; but it requires a very able physician to restore the 
dying. At present let us remove the obstacles to the 
operations of naturę, and trust that she will be the phy
sician at last. And, at least, we must admit that the pre
sent age has shown no lack of dramatic talent. Of dramatic 
talent suited to the taste o f  the day, it assuredly has; but 
not of dramatic talent examined by the criteria of high art. 
I have already spoken of the magnificent tragedies of 
Byron: I may add to those the Stern and terrible con- 
ception of the Cenci. Nor ought we to forget the Miran- 
dola of Barry Comwall, or the Evadne of Sheil— both 
works that, if written at an earlier period, would have 
retained a permanent and high station on the stage. The 
plays of Mr. Knowles, though at one time overlauded by 
the critics, and somewhat perhaps disfigured by imitations 
of the elder dramatists, testify considerable mastery of 
effect, and, with the exception of Yictor Hugo’s chef- 
(Teewres, are undeniably superior to the contemporraeous 
dramas of France.

The greater proportion of prose fictions amongst us, 
too, have been written by the dramatic rules, rather than 
the epic, and evince an amplitudę of talent for the stage, 
had their authors been encouraged so to apply it. In fme,
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then, the theatre wants good draraas; but the age shows 
no want of dramatic ability. Let us hope for the best, but 
not expect too specdy a realization of the hope. The po- 
litical agitation of the times is peculiarly unfavourable to 
the arts: whcn people are busy, they are not eager to be 
amused. The great reason why the Athenians, always in a 
sea of politics, were nevertheless always willing to crowd 
the theatre, was this— the theatre with them was poli- 
tica l;  tragedy embodied the sentimeut, and comedy re- 
presented the characters of the times. Thus theatrical 
performance was to the Athenian a newspaper as well 
as a play. W e banish the Political from the stage, and 
we therefore deprive the stage of the most vivid of its 
actual sources of interest. At present the English, in- 
stead of finding politics on the stage, (ind their stage in 
politics. In the testimony of the witnesses examined 
before the Dramatic Committee, it is universally allowed 
that a censor is not required to keep immorality from 
the stage, but to prevent political allusions. 1 grant that 
in too great a breadth of political allusions there is a 
ccrtain mischief: politics addressed to the people should 
not come before the tribunal of their imagination, but that 
of their reason; in the one you only excite by convincing 
— in the other you begin at the wrong end, and convince 
by exciting. At the same time, I doubt if the drama will 
become thoroughly popular until it is permitted to embody 
the most popular emotions. In these times the public 
mind is .absorbed in politics, and yet the stage, which 
should represent the times, especially banishes appeals to 
the most generał feelings. To see our modern plays, you 
would imagine there were no politicians among us: the na- 
tional theatre, to use a hacknied but appropriale jest, is 
like the play of Hamlet “ with the part of Hamlet left out 
by the particular desire”------ of the nobility!

i i
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But as the censor will be retained, and politics will still 
be banished from the stage, let us endeavour to content 
oursekes with the great benefits that, ere another year, 
1 trust we shall have effected for the advancement of the 
Stage. By the one law already enacted, authors will 
have nothing materiał to complain of; a successful and 
standard play, bestowing on them some emolument every 
time it is performed, will be a source of perinanent income. 
Some of the best writers of the age (for the best are often 
the poorest) will therefore be encouraged to write plays, 
and to write not for the hour only, but for permanent famę. 
By the second law, which I trust will soon be passed, every 
theatre will be permitted to act the legitimate drama: 
there will therefore be no want of competition in the 
numberof theatres, no just ground of complaint as to their 
disproportionate size. There will be theatres enough, and 
theatres of all dimensions. I imagine the two large theatres 
will, however, continue to be the most important and in- 
fluential. Monopoly misguided their efforts,— emulation 
will rectify the direction. These are great rcforms. Let us 
make the most of them, and see, if despite the languor of the 
drama abroad, we cannot rcvive itsnational vigour athome.

And to effect this restauration, let us exainine what are 
the true sources of dramatic interest which belong to this 
age. Let us borrow the divining rod, and see to what new 
fountains it will lead us.

Heaven and yourself, dear sir, know how many years 
ago it is sińce the members of the poetical worl&cried out, 
“ Let us go back to the old poets.” Back to the old poets 
accordingly they went— the inspiralion revived them. Poetry 
bathed in the youth of the language, and became once morę 
young. But the most sacred inspiration never lasts above 
a generation or two, and the power of achieving wonders 
wears itself out after the death of its First disciples. Just
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when the rest of the literary world began to think the new 
poets had madę quite enough out of the old, just when 
they had grown weary of transfusing the spirit of chivalry 
and ballada into the genius of modern times, just when they 
had begun lo allow that what was a good thing once, was 
beginning to grow too much of a good thing now, up starts 
our friend the Drama, with the wise look of a man who 
has suddenly perceived the meaning of a bon mot, that all 
the rest of the company have admired and done w ith. and 
says, “ Go back to the old poets. Whatan excellcnt ideał” 
The Drama, which ought to be the first intellectual repre- 
sentative to reflect every important change in the literary 
spirit of the world, has with us been the last, and is now 
going back to Elizabeth’s day for an inspiration which a 
morę alert species of poetry has already exhausted of the 
charm of freshness. It seizes on what is most hacknied, 
and announces its treasure as most new. When we are all 
palled with the bon mot, it begins to din it into our ears as 
a Capital new story. This wil, never do. To revive the 
Stage we must now go forward, the golden bridge behind 
us is broken down by the multitude of passengers who have 
crossed it. The darkness closes once morę over the lovely 
Spirit of the departed Poetry, and like the fairy of her 
own wells and waterfalls, the oftener she has revisited the 
earth, the fainter has become her beauty and the less 
powerful her charm.

“  Like to a child o’erwearied with sweet toil,
On its own folded wings and wavy hair 
The spirit of the earth is laid asleep!”

There are two sources from which we should now seek* 
the tragic influence, viz. the Simple and the Magniflcent. 
Tales of a household naturę, that find their echo in the 
hearts of the people— the materials of the village (ragedy,

2 2 *
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awaking an interest common to us all; intense yet homely, 
actual— earnest— the pathos and passion of every-day life; 
such as the stories of Jeannie Deans or of Carwell in prose 
fiction;—behold one great source of those emotions to 
which the dramatic author of this generation ought to 
apply his geniusl Originally the personages of tragedy 
were rightly taken froin the great. With a just propriety, 
Kings stałked the scenie łtoards; the heroine was a queen, 
the lover a warrior:—J o r  in those days there was no 
people! Emotions were supposed to be morę tragic in pro- 
portion as the station of their victims was elevated. This 
notion was believed in common life, and to represent it was 
therefore natural and decorous to the Stage. But we have 
now learnt another faith in the actual world, and to that 
faith, if we desire to interest the spectator, we must appeal 
upon the stage. W e have learnt to consider that emotions 
are not the most passionately experienced in a court; that 
the feelings of Kings are not morę intense than those of 
persons who are morę roused by the Stern excitements of 
life, nor the passions of a Queen less freed from frivolity, 
than the maiden of humbler fortunes, who loves from the 
depths of a heart which has no occupation but love. W e 
know the great now as persons assuredly whom it is wise 
and fitting to respect; incarnations of the august ceremo- 
nies in which a nation paradesits own grandeur,andpleases 
its own pride. For my part I do not profess a vulgar in- 
tolerance of belief that Kings must be worse than other 
men;* but we know at least, amidst a round of forms, and 
an etiquette of frivolities, that their souls cannot be so large, 
nor their passions so powerful, nor their emotions so in-

* Nay, if  they were so, they would be—terrible scourges, it is true, to 
the world—but qut!que choee de bon for the Stage. It really is becanse 
Kings are now so rarely guilty of gigantic critne, that they cease to awc 
and terrify us on the Stage.
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tensely tragic as those of men in whom the active enter- 
priscs of life constantly stimulate the desires and nerve the 
powers. The passions are the elements of tragedy. What- 
ever renders the passions weak and regulated is serviceable 
to mdrals, and unfitted to the Stage. A good man who 
never sins against reason is an excellent character, hut a 
tamę hero. But morals alone do not check the passions; 
frivolities check them also. And the naturę of a King is 
controlled and circumscribed to limits too narrow for the 
Tragic (which demands excess), not perhaps by the virtues 
that subdue, but the ceremonies which restrain him. Kings 
of old were the appropriate heroes of the stage; for all 
the vastest of human ideas circled and enshrined them. The 
heroic and the early Christian age alike agreed in attribut- 
ing to the Crowned Head a mysterious and solemn sanctity. 
Delegates of supernatural agents, they were the gods or 
demons of the earth; the hearts of mankind were compelled 
to a dread and irresistible interest in their actions. They 
were the earthly repositories of human fate; when their 
representatives appeared upon the stage, habited and at- 
tended as they were, it was impossible that the interest of 
the spectator, so highly wrought at the reality, should not 
be prepared to transfer itsclf to the likeness. Then, indeed, 
that interest itself assumed a grand and tragic dignity. 
What vivid and awful emotions raust those have experienced 
who surveyed the fate of beings who were the arch dis- 
pensers of the fates themsekes! *

The belief which attached to a Sovereign something of 
the power and the sanctity of a god, necessarily beheld a 
superhuman dignity in his love, and a terrible sublimity in 
his woe. The misfortunes that happened to the monarch 
were as punishments upon the people. The spectalors felt

‘ “ Princes are like to heavenly bodies, wbich causc good or evil times.’ * 
— Bacon.
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“ It interpenetrates thc granite mass;—” 

beings are called forth “ less mighty but morę mild,” and

"Familiar acts grow beautiful through L orę!”

The si.mple, tlien, is one legitimate (and I hołd the prin- 
c ipa l)  source ofthe modern tragedy— its materials being 
woven from the woes— the passions— the various and mul- 
tiforni characters—that are to be found in the diflerent 
grades of an educated and highly ckilized people;— mate
rials a thousand times morę rich, subtle, and complex, than 
those sought only in the region of royal existence, the pau- 
ęity of which we may perceive by the monotonous same- 
ness of the characters into which, in the regal tragedy, they 
are moulded. The eternal prince, and his eternal confi- 
dant; the ambitious traitor, and the jealous tyrant; the 
fair captive, and her female friend!—W e should not have 
had these dramalis per nona so often, if authors had not 
conceived themsekes limited to the intrigues, the events, 
and the creations of a court.

Another and totally distinct source of modern tragedy 
may be sought in the maomfice.\t . True art never rejects the 
materials which are within its reach. The Stage has gained 
a vast acquisition in pomp and show— utterly unknown to 
any period of its former history. The most elaboratedevices 
of machincry, the most exquisite delusions of scene, may 
indced be said to snatch us

“ From Thebes to Athena when and where you win.”

The public have grown wedded to this magnificence. Be 
itso. Lęt thedramatist cflect, then, what Yoltaire did under 
a similar passion of the public, and* marry the scenie pomp

* Helretius complains, howerer, that in his day, their fuli effect could 
not bc giren to magniticeuce and display, on account of thc Ihshion of 
thc spectators to crowil tbc slagc.
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“ to immortal verse.” Instead of abusing and carping at the 
public for liking the more"gorgeous attractions, be it the 
task of our dramatists to elevate the attractions thernselves. 
Let them borrow all they can from the sister arts (in this 
they have the advantage of other poets, who must depend 
on the one art alone), but let them make their magnilicent 
allies subservient to the one great art they profess. In short, 
let them employ an equal gorgeousness of eflect; but in
stead of wasting it on a spectacle, or a melodrame, make 
it instrumental to the achievements of tragedy herself. The 
astonishing richness and copiousness of modern stage illu- 
sion opens to thepoet a mighty field, which his predecessors 
couldnot enter. For him are indeed “ the treasures of earth, 
and air, and sea.” The gorgeous Ind with her mighty fo- 
rests, andglitteringspires; “ Fanatic Egyptand herpriests,’’ 
the stern superstitions of the North— its wizard pine glens 
— its hills of snów and lucid air

“ Clad in the hcauty of a lhousand t i a r a ”

whatever Naturę halli created, whatever history hath be- 
quealhed, whatever fancy can devise— all no w are within the 
power of the artist to summon upon the Stage. The poet of 
the drama hath no restriclions on his imagination from the 
deficiency of skill to embody corpóreally his creations, and 
that which the epic poet can only describe by words, the 
tragic poet can fix into palpable and visible life. The 
MAONiNCENT, then, is the second source of modern dramatic 
inspiration, combining all the attractions ofscenery,embrac- 
ing the vastest superstitions and most glowing dreams of an 
unbounded imagination. W e may see that these two are 
the real sources of modern dramatic art, by the evidence, 
that even performances below the mediocrc which havc 
resorted to cilher source, have been the most successful 
with the public,— have struck the most powerfully on the

1)5
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sentiment of Ihe age. The play of “ The Gainblers,” or 
“ The Soldier's Wife,” orof “ Clari,” or “ The Maid and the 
Magpie”— all, however diflering each from each, partake 
of the one attribute of the popular or domestic tragedy; and 
though of a very interior order of poetical talent, invaria- 
blyexcite avivid emotion in the audience. So, on the other 
band, the splendour of an Easter spectacle, or the decora- 
tions of an almost pantomimie melodrame, produce an 
admiration which wint forgiveness to the dulness of the dia- 
logue and the absurdityof the plot. How then would per- 
formances of either class attract, supposing their effect were 
aided by proportionate skill in the formation of character, the 
metody of language, and the conception of design;—by the 
witchery of a truć poet, and the eseculion of a consummate 
artist 1 Not then by pondering over inapplicable rules,—  
not by recurring to past models,— not by recasting hacknied 
images, but by a bold and masterly adaption of modern 
materials to modern taste, will an author revive the glories 
of the drama. In this, he will in reality profit by the study 
ofShakspeare, whoaddressed Ais age, and so won the futurę. 
He will do as all the master-minds of his own day have done 
in other regions of poetry. Byron and Scott, Goethe 
and Schiller, all took the germ of a popular impulse, and 
breathed into it a linished and glorious life, by the spirit of 
their own genius. Instead of deerying the public opinion 
which first manifested itself in alove for the lower and morę 
frivolous portion of a certain taste, those great masters cul- 
livated that taste to the highest, and so at once conciliated 
and esalted the public mind. What the ballads of Monk 
Lewis w ere to Scott, the melodrames, whether simple or 
gorgeous, should be to the futurę Scott of the drama.

A true genius, however elevated, is refreshed by the 
streams that intersect the popular heart, just as, by the 
mysterious attraction of Naturę, high peaks and mountains
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draw up, tlirough a (housand invisible lubes, the watcrs 
that play amidsl tlie plains below!

CHAPTER VI.

MORAŁ PIIILOSOPHY.

Each great Movement has its Philosophy—The Philosopby of our time is 
that of the Economists— Moralista not ailcnced but alTected by tbe tonę 
of generał speculative reaearch— Ours are therefore o f tbe materiał 
achool—Bailey— Mili — Hailitt — Bcntham— Character o f  Bentham'« 
Philosopby, 8tc.—Bentham greater aa a Legislator than Moraliat—  
IiiaufTIciency of the greatcst happinesa principle—Singular that no 
ideał achool has sprung up amongat ua—Professorships the beat means 
to adrauce those aludies which the public cannot reward.

Every great Movement in a civilized age has ilu reflec- 
tion— that reflection is the Philosopby of the period. The 
Moveinent which in England conimenced by the Church 
Reformation, and slowly progrcssed duriiig Ihe reign of 
Elizabeth and James, till it acąuircd energy for the gigantic 
impulse and mighty rush of the Republican Revolution, 
had (as the consequence of the one part of its progress, 
and the prophet of the other)—  its great philosophical 
representative— in the profound, inquisitive, and inno- 
vating soul of Bacon. The Movcment which restored 
Charles II. to the throne, which lillcd the Court— whose 
threshold had becn so lately darkened by the sotnbre ma- 
jesty of Cromwell— with men withoul hononr and woinen 
without shame—demanded a likeness of itself; it cxaltcd 
its own philosophy; a morał mirror of the growing reac- 
tion froin tlie tiirbulcncc of a fanatical frcedom to the
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Icthargy and base contentment of a profligate despotism;- 
—a system that should invent slavery as the standard of 
legislation, and sclfishness as the criterion of morals : —  
that philosophy, that reflection, and that system, had their 
representative in Hobbes. The Leviathan which charmed 
the Court, and was even stndied by the King, was the 
morał of the Restoration— it embodied the feelings that 
first produced and afterwards coloured that event. A 
sterner era advanced. A bolder thought demanded a new 
likeness— the Movement advanced from the Restoration to 
the Revolution —  the Movement once morę required its 
philosophy, and received that philosophy in Locke. In his 
mind lay the type of the sentiments that produced theRe- 
volution— in his philosophy, referring all things to Reason 
only its voice was heard. As diverted from the theory of 
government— the Spirit of Research was stimulated by a 
multiplicd and increasing commerce, as the middle class 
incrcased into power; and the activity of Trade, disdaining 
the theories of the closet, demanded a philosophy for the 
mart; a morę extensive if less visible Movement in civili- 
sation required also its reflection, and the representative of 
the new Movement was the author of the Wealth of Nations.

Each philosophy, vast and profound enough to represent 
its epoch, cndures for a certain time, and entails upon us 
a succession of spirits morę .or less brilliant, that either by 
attacking or defending, by imitating, or illustrating that 
peculiar philosophy, contlnuc its influential prevalence 
amongst us for a longcr or shorter period—when at last 
it darkens away from the actual and outer world, banished 
like the scenes of a by-gone play from the glare of the 
lamps and the gazę of the audience, falling into the silence 
of neglected lumber, and replaced by some new system, 
which a new necessity of the age has called into existence. 
W e as yet livc under the influence of the philosophy ot
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Adam Smith. The minds that formerly would have de- 
voted themsekes to metaphysical and morał research, are 
given up to inquiries into a morę materiał study. Political 
economy replaces ethics; and we have treatises on the 
theory of renta, instead of essays on the theory of motives. 
It is the age of political economists; and whiłe we see with 
regret the lamp of a purer naphtha alniost entireły extinct 
in England, we must confess that foreigners łiave heen 
unjust to us when they contend that for the last half cen- 
tury we have been producing little or nothing to the ser- 
vice of the human inind.— W e have produced Ricardo!—  
When they accuse us of the want of speculative industry, 
let us confront them with the pamphlets upon pamphlets 
that issue monthly from the press, upon speculatke points 
alone. As in the three cełebrated springs in Iceland, the 
streain rushes at once into one only, leaving the olhers 
dry; so the copiousness of investigation upon Political Sci
ence, leaves exhausted and unrefreshed the fountains of 
Metaphysics and of Ethics. The spirit of the age demands 
political economy now, as it demandcd morał theories 
before. ,Whoever will desire to know hereafter tlić cha- 
racter of our times, must lind it in the philosophy of the 
Economists.

But the influence of a prevailing monopoly of speculatke 
inquiry, while it deadens the generał tendency towards 
the other branches of intellectual commerce, cannot wholly 
silence the few devoted and earnest minds which refuse to 
follow in the common current, and pursue apart and alone 
their independent medilations. It cannot silence—but I 
apprehend it will affect them; the fashion of materialism 
in one branch of inquiry will materialize the thought that 
may be exercised in another. Thus all our f e w  recent 
English moralists are of the Materiał School. Not touching 
now upon the Scofch schools, from which the spirit of
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Adam Smith has (comparatively speaking) passed, and 
grown naturalized with us; nor commenting on the beau- 
tiful philosophizing rathcr than philosophy of Dugald 
Stewart—the most exquisite critic upon the Systems of 
others that tmr language bas produced— fulfilling to philo
sophy the Office that Schlegel fullilled to literaturę,— I 
shall just point out, in my way to the most celehrated 
morałist of the limę, the few that have dignified similar 
pursuits. Mr. Railey, of Shefiield, has produced some 
graceful speculalions upon Truth, and the Formation of 
Opinions, written in a liberał spirit and a style of peculiar 
purity. Mr. Mili has, in a work of remarkable acuteness, 
but written in so compressed and Spartan a form that to 
abridge it would be almosl to anatomize a skeleton— fol- 
lowed out ccrtain theories of Hartley into a new analysis of 
the Humań Mind. His work requires a minutę and painful 
study—it partakes of the severe logie of his morę famous 
treatises on Government and Education; it is the only 
purely metaphysical book altracting any notice, which to 
my knowledge has been published in England for the last 
fifteen years.*

Mr. Hazlitt has also left bchind hiin an early work, 
entitled “ An Essay on the Principles of Humań Action;” 
little known, and rarely to be met with, but fuli of original 
reraarks, and worthy a diligent perusal.)

In the science of Jurisprudence, Mr. zkusten has thrown 
eonsiderable liglit upon many intricate questions, and has

*  See some additional remarks upon this eminent writer in Appendii C. 
f  I do not herc romment on the writings of Mr. Godwin; they belong, 

in tbeir chararter and thrir influence, rathcr to the last century than the 
preaent. Mr. Hope (the aulhor of Anaataaiua) left behind him a philoao- 
pbical work, which has aince been anppreaaed—it maj be difflcult to aaj 
whether the style or thesense of it be the less worthy the fine genius of 
the anthor. Łady Mary Shepherd has shown no ordinary acuteness in
her Esaay upon “ The Relation of Cause and Effeet."

i
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illustrated a sterile subject with passages of a lofty elo- 
quence—another proof, be it observed, of the value of 
Professorsbips ;—the work is the republication of lectures, 
and might never have been composed in these days, but 
for the neaesrity of composing it.

But in legislative and morai philosophy, Bentham must 
assuredly be considered the most celebrated and influential 
teacher of the age—a master, indeed, whom few have ac- 
knowledged, but from whom thousands have, mediately 
and unconsciously, imbibed thcir opinions.

The same causes which gave so great a fertility to the 
school of the Economists, had their eflfect upon the philo
sophy of Bentham; they drew his genius mainly towards 
examinations of men rather than of man— of the defects 
of Law, and of the hypocrisies and fallacies of our Social 
System; they contributed to the materiał form and genus 
of his codę* and to those notions of Utility which he oon- 
sidered his own invention, but which had been incorpo- 
ratcd with half the Systems that had risen in Europę sińce 
the sensualism of Condillac had been grafted upon the re- 
flection .of Locke. But causes far morę latent, and perhaps 
morę powerful, contributed also to form the mind and phi
losophy of Bentham. He had preceded the great French 
Revolution— the materials of his thoughts had been com- 
pounded from the same foundalions of opinion as those on 
which the morę enlightened advocates of the Revolution 
would have built up that edifice which was to defy a se- 
cond deluge, and which is but a record of the confusion of 
the workmen. With the philosophy of the eighteenth cen- 
tury, which first adoptcd what the French reasoners term 
the Principle of Humanity—(that is, the principle of płii- 
lanthropy—a paramount regard for multitudes rather than 
for sectarian interests)— with this philosophy, I say, the
whole mind of Bentham was imbued and saturate. He had
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no mercy, no loleration for the knots and companies of men 
whom he considered interrupters or monopolista of the 
power of the many— to his mind they were invariably ac- 
tuated by base and designing motkes, and such motkes, 
according tohis philosophy, they were even compelled to 
cntertain. His intellect was as the aqueduct which borę 
aloft, and over the wastes and wrecks below, the stream of 
the philosophy of one century to the generations of the 
other. His codę of morals, original in its results, is in many 
parts (unconsciously to hiinself) an eclecticism of nearly all 
the best parts of the various theories of a century. “ The 
system of Condiilac required its ‘mora/’ codę, and Hel- 
vetius supplied it.” The morał codę of Hekelius required 
its legislatke, and in Bentham it obtained iL I consider, 
then, that two series of causes conspired to produce Ben
tham— the one national, the other belonging to all Europę; 
the same causes on the one hand which produced with us the 
Econoinisls— the same causes on the other hand which pro
duced in France, Hekelius and Diderot, Yolney, Condorcet, 
and Yollaim;. He combi ned what had not bcen yet done, the 
spirit of the Philanthropic with that of the Practical. He 
did not declaim about abuses; he went at once to their 
root: he did not idly penctrale the sophistries of Corrup- 
tion; he smole Corruption herself. He was the very The- 
seus of legislatke reform,— he not only pierced the laby- 
rinth— he destroyed the monster.

As he drew his vigour from the stream of Change, all 
his writings lendcd to their original source. He collected 
from the Past the scattcrcd reuinants of a dcfcated inno- 
vation, and led thein on against the Futurę. Every age 
may be called an age of transition—the passing on, as it 
were, from one stale to another never ceases; but in our 
age the transition is risible, and Benthain’s philosophy is 
the philosophy of a visible transition. .Much bas already

SM
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happened, much is already happening every instant, in his 
country— throughout Europę— throughoutthe world, which 
might not have occurred if Bentham had not been; yet of 
all his works, nonę have been read by great numbers; and 
most of them, froin their difficulties of style and subject, 
have little chance of ever being generally popular. He acted 
upon the destinies of his race by influencing the thoughts of a 
minutę fraction of the few who think— fromthem the broad 
principles travelled onward— became known— (their source 
unknown)— became familiar and successful. I have said 
that we live in an age of visible transition— an age of disquie- 
tude and doubt— of the removal of time-worn landmarks, and 
the breaking up of the hereditary elements of society—old 
opinions, feelings—anccstral customs and institutions are 
crumbling away, and both the spiritual and temporal worlds 
are darkened by the shadow of change. The commencemcnt 
of one ofthese epochs— periodical in the history of mankind 
— is hailed by the sanguine as the coming of a new Mil
lennium— a great iconoclastic reformation, by which all 
false gods shall be overthrown. To me such epochs ap- 
pear but as-the dark passages in the appointed progress of 
mankind-*-the times of greatest unhappiness to our species 
—passages into which we have no reason to rejoice at our 
entrance, save from the hope of being sooner landed on 
the opposite side. fncertainty is the greatest of all our 
evils; and I know of no happiness where there is not a 
firm unwavering belief in its duration.

The age then is one of destrnction! disguise it as we 
will, it must be so characterized; miserable would be our 
lot were it not also an age of preparation for reconstruct- 
ing. What has been the influence of Bentham upon his 
age ?— it has been twofold— he has helped to deslroy and 
also to rebuild. No one has done so much to forward, at 
least in this country, the work of destruction, as Mr. Ben-

23
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tham. Thespirit of examination and questioning hasbecome 
through him, morethan through any one person besides, the 
prevailingspiritoftheage. Forhequestionedallthings. The 
tendencies of a mind at once sceptical and systematic (and 
both in the utmost possible degree), madę him endeavour to 
tracę all speculative phenomena back to their primitive ele- 
ments, and to reconsider not only the received conclusions, 
but the received premises. He treated allsubjectsas if they 
were virgin subjects, never before embraced or approached 
by man. He never set up an established doctrine as a thesis 
to be disputed about, but put it aside altogether, commenced 
from lirst principles, and deliberately tasked himself sysle- 
matically to discover the truth, or to re-discover it if it were 
already known. By this process, if he ever annihilated a 
received opinion, he was surę of having something eitber 
good or bad to offer as a suhstitute for it; and in this he 
was most (avourably distinguished from thosc French phi- 
łosophers who preceded and even surpassed him, as de- 
stroyers of established institutions on the Continent of Eu
ropę. And we shall owe largely to one who reconstructed 
while he destroycd, if our country is destined to pass morę 
sinoothly through this crisis of transition than the nations 
of the Continent, and to lose less of the good it already en- 
joys in working itself free from the evil;— his be the merit, 
if while the wreck of the old vessel is still navigable, the 
maats of the new one, which brings relief, are dimly show- 
ing themselves ahove the horizon I For it is certain, and 
will be secn every day morę clearly, that the initiation of 
all the changes which are now making in opinions and in 
institutions, may be claimed chiefly by men who have been 
indebted to his writings, and to the spirit of his philo- 
sophy, for the most important part of their intellertual cul- 
tivation.

I had originally proposed in this part of my work to givc
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a slight sketch of thc principal tenets of Bentham, with an 
exposition of what I conceive to be his errors; pointing 
out at once the benefits he has conferred, and also the mis- 
chief he has eflected. But slight as would be that sketch, 
it must necessarily be somewhat abstract; and I have 
therefore, for the sake of the generał reader, added it to 
the volume in the form of an appendix.* I have there, 
regarding him as a legislator and a moralist, ventured to 
estimate him much morę highly in the former capacity than 
the latter; endeavouring to combat the infallibility of his 
application of the principle of lltilily, and to show the dan- 
gerous and debasing theories, which may be, and are, dc- 
duced from i t  Even, however, in legislation, his grealest 
happiness principle is not so elear and undeniable as it is 
usually conceded to bc. “ The greatest happiness of the 
greatest number” is to be our invariable guide! Is it so? 
— the greatest happiness of the greatest number of men 
living, I suppose, not of men to come; for if of all poste- 
rity, what legislator can be our guide? who can prejudge 
the futurę ? Of men Iiving, then ?— well— how often would 
their greatest happiness consist in eoncession to their great
est errors.

In the dark ages (said once to me very happily the wit- 
tiest writer of the day, and one who has perhaps done morę 
to familiarize Bentham’s generał doctrines to the public 
than any other individual), in the dark ages, it would have 
been for the grealest happiness of the greatest number to 
bum the witches; it must have madę the grealest number (all 
credulous of wizardry), very uucomfortable to refuse their 
request for so reasonable a conflagration; they would bave 
been given up to fear and disąuietude—they would have 
imagined their safety disregarded and their caltle despised—
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ifwitches were to live with impunity, ridingon broomslicks, 
and sailing in yoster-shells;— their happiness demanded a 
bonfire of old women. To grant such a bonfire would have 
been really to consnlt the greatest happiness of the greatest 
number, yet ought it to have been the principle of wise, 
nay, of perfect (for so the dogma States), of unimpugnable 
legislation? In fact, the greatest happiness principle is an 
cscellent generał rule, but it is not an undeniable axiom.

W e may observe, that whatever have been the workings 
of English philosophy in this age, they have assumed as 
their charactcristic a materiał shape. No new idealizing 
school has sprung up amongst us, to confute and combat 
with the successors of Locke; to counterbalance the attrac
tion towards schools, dealing only with the unelevating 
practices of the world—the science of money-making, and 
the passionate warfarc with social abuses. And this is the 
morę rcmarkable, bccause, both in Scotland and in Ger
many, the light of the Materiał Schools has already waxed 
dim and faint, and Philosophy directs her gazę to morę lofty 
stars, out of the reach of this earth’s attraction.

But what is it that in Germany sustains the undying 
study of pure ethical philosophy? and what is it that in 
Scotland has kept alive the metaphysical researches so 
torpid here? It is the system of professorships and en- 
dowments. And, indeed, such a system is far morę ne- 
cessary in the loud and busy action of a free commercial 
people, than it is in the deep quiet of a German stale. 
With us it is the sole means by which we shall be able to 
advance a science that cannot by any possible chance 
remunerate or maintain its poorer disciples in all its spe- 
culative dignity, preserved from sinking into the morę 
physical or morę materiał studies which to greater famę 
attach greater rewards. Professorships compel a constant 
demand for ethical research, while they afford a serene
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leisure for its supply; insensibly they create the taste 
upon which they are forced, and maintain the morał 
glories of the nation abroad, while they contribute to rec- 
tify and to elevate its character at home.*

CHAPTER VII.

PATRONAGE.

Patronage as influencing Art and Science— Two sorts of Patronage— 
that of Indiriduals, that of the State—Indiridual Patronage in certain 
caaes pernicious—Indhidual Patronage is often suhserriency to Indi- 
vidual Taste— Domestic Ilabits influence Art—Smali Ilouses—The 
Nobleman and his two Pictures—Johbing—What is the Patronage of 
a State ? That which operates in elevating the people, and so encou- 
raging Genius—The qualities that obtain Ilonours are the Barometcrs 
of the respect in which Intellect, Virtue, Wealth, or Birth are hcld— 
The remark of Iiehetius—Story of a man of Eapectations—Deductions 
of the chapter sununed up.

B f.fobe touching upon the state of science, and the State 
of art in England, it may be as well to settle one point, 
important to just views of either. It is this— What is the 
real influence of patronage? Now, Sir, I hołd that this 
question has not been properly considered. Somc attribute 
every efficacy to patronage, others refuse it alł; to my 
judgment, two distinct sorts of patronage are commonly 
confounded: there is the patronage of individuals, and there 
is the patronage of the State. I consider the patronage 
of individuals hurtful whenerer it in neither tupported

• Since writing the abore, 1 hare bad great pleasure in rcading a Pc- 
tition from Glasgow, praying for endowed Lecturesbips io Mechanice' 
Institutes. I consider such a Petilion morę indicatire of a profound and 
considerate spirit ef liberalism than almost any other, which, for the 
last three years, has been presented to the Legialatire AssemMy.
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nor corrected by diffuaed knowledge among the public uf 
large—but that of the State is usually beneficial. In Eng- 
land, we have no want of patronage, in art at least, how- 
ever common the complaint; we have abundant patro
nage, but it is all of one kind; it is individual patronage ; 
the State patronizes nolhing.

Now, Sir, I think that where the Public is supine, the 
patronage of individuals is injurious; first, because where- 
ver, in such a case, there is individual patronage, must 
eonie the operation of individual taste. George the Fourth 
(for with us a king is as an individual, not as the State) 
admired the Iow Dutch school of painting, and Boors and 
candlesticks becaine universally the ragę. In the second 
place, and this has never been enough insisted upon; the 
domestic habits of a nation exercise great influence upon 
its arls. If people do not live in large houses, they can- 
not ordinarily purchase large pictures. The English aris- 
tocracy, wealthy as they are, like to live in angular 
drawing-rooms thirty feet by twenty-eight; they have no 
vast halls and long-drawn galleries; if they buy large 
pictures, they have no place wherein to hang them. It 
is absurd to expect them to patronize the grand histo
rical school, until we insist upon their living in grand histo
rical houses. Cominodiousness of size is therefore the 
first great requisite in a marketable picture. Hence, one 
very plain reason why the Historical School of painting 
does not flourish amongst us. Individuals are the pa- 
trons of painting, individuals buy pictures for private 
houses, as the State would buy them for public buildings. 
An artist painted an historical picture for a nobleman, 
who owned one of the few large houses in Ix»ndon ; two 
years aflerwards the nobleman asked him to exchange it 
for a liltle cabinet picture, half its value. “ Your Lord- 
ship must havc diseovered some great faults in my great
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picture,” said thc piqued artist. “ Not in the least, ” re- 
plied the liobleman, very innocently, “ but the fact is, 7 
have chamjed my houae."

There was no longer any room for the historical pic
ture, and the ornament in one house had becoine lumber 
in the other.

Individual patronage in England is not therefore at this 
limę advantageous to high art: we hear artists crying out 
for patronage to support art; they have had patronage 
enough, and it has crippled and attcnuated art as much 
as it possibly could d o; add to this, that individual pa
tronage leads to jobbing; the fashionable patron does 
every thing for the fashionable artist. And the job of 
the Royal Academy at tlus day, claims the National Gal- 
lery as a jobbing appendix to itself!— Sir Martin Shee 
asks for patronage, and owns, in the same breath, that it 
would be the creature of “ interest or intrigue.” But if 
it promole jobbing among fashionable artists, individual 
patronage is likely to pervert the genius of great ones— 
it commands, it bows, it moulds its protćgć to whims and 
caprices; ut set Michael Angelo to make roads, and em- 
ployed Holbein in designs for forks and salt-cellars.

No 1 individual patronage is not advantageous to art, 
but there is a patronage which it— the patronage of the 
State, and this only to a certain extent. Supposing there 
were in the mass of this country a deep love and vene- 
ration for art or for science, the State could do notbing 
uiore than attempt to perpetuate those feelings; but if that 
love and veneralion do not exist, the State can probably 
assist to create or impel them. The great body of the 
people must be lilled with the sentiments that produce 
science or art, in order to make art and science become 
thoroughly naturalized among us. The spirit of a stato 
can form those sentiments among its citizens. This is the
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sole beneiicial patronage it can bestow. How is the fa- 
vour of the people to be obtained ? by suiting the public 
taste. If therefore you demand the public encouragement 
of the higher art and loftier science, you must accordingly 
train up the public taste. Can kings effect this—can indi- 
vidual patrons? They can at times, when the public taste 
has been long forming, and requires only development 
or an impetus; not otherwise. It has been well observed, 
that Francis I., a true patron of art, preceded his time; he 
cstablished patronage at the court, but could not diffuse 
a taste among the people; therefore his influence with- 
ered away, producing no national result; fostering fo- 
reigners, but not stimulating the native genius. But a suc- 
cession of Francis the Firsts, that is, the perpetuating effect 
and disposition of a State, would probably have produced 
the result at last of directing the public mind towards an 
admiration of art; and that admiration would have created 
a discriminating taste, which would have madę the people 
willing  to cultivate whatever of science or art should 
appear amongst them.

Art is the result of inquiry into the Beautiful, Science 
into that of the True. You must diffuse throughout a people 
the cultivation of Truth and the loveof Beauly,beforescience 
and art will be generally understood.

This would be the natural tendency of a better and loftier 
education—and education will thus improve the influence 
of patronage, and probably act upon the disposition of the 
State. But if what I have said of endowments be true, viz. 
that men must be courted to knowledge— that knowledge 
must be obtnided on them: it is true also that Science 
should have its stimulants and rewards. I do not agree 
with Mr. Babhagc, that places in the Ministry would be the 
exact rewards appropriate to men of science. I should be 
sorry to see our Newlons madę Sccretaries for Ireland, and
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our Herschels turned into whippers-in of the Treasury. i 
would rather that honours should grow out of the natural 
situation in which such men are placed, than transplant 
them from that situation to one demanding far less esertion 
of genius in generał, and far less adapted in itself to the 
peculiar genius they have displayed. What I assert is this, 
—łhat the State should not seem insensible to the serviees 
and distinction of any class of men— that it should have a 
lively sympathy with the honour it receives from the trium- 
phant achievements either of art or science,— and that if it 
grant reward to any other species of merit, it should (not 
for the sake of distinguishing immortality, but for the sake 
of elevating public opinion), grant honours to lhose who 
have cnforced the love of the beautiful, or the knowledge 
of the true. I agree with certain economists— that patro- 
nage alone cannot produce a great artist or a great philo- 
sopher; I agree with them that it is only through a super- 
licial knowledge of history, that seeing at the same time an 
age of patrons and an age of art and science, vain enthu- 
siasts have asserted that patronage produced the art; I agree 
with thetn that Phidias was celebrated through Greece be- 

fo re  he was honoured by Pericles; I agree with them that 
to make Sir Isaac Newton Master of the Mint was by no 
means an advancement to Astronomy; I agree with them 
that no vulgar hope of patronage can produce a great dis- 
covery or a great picturc ; that so poor and mcrcenary an 
inspiration is not even present to the conceiving thought of 
those majestic minds that are alone endowed with the 
powcr ofcreation. But it is not to produce a fcw great meu, 
but to diffuse throughout a whole country a respect and 
veneration for the purer distinctions of the human mind, 
that I desire to see a State beslowing honours upon pro- 
moters of her science and art; it is not for the sake of 
stimulating the lofty, but refining the vulgar, mind, that
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we should accustoin ourselvcs lo beliold rank become the 
natural consequence of triumphant intellect. If it were the 
custoin of this country to promote and honour art and 
science, 1 believe we should probably not create either a 
Newton or a Michael Angelo ; but we should by degrees 
itnbue the public mind with a respect for the unworldly 
greatness which yet acquires worldly distinction (for i f  is 
the wont of the commercial spirit to regard most those 
qualities which enable the possessor to get on the most in 
the world) ; and we should diffuse throughoul the commu- 
nity a respect for intellect, just as, if we honoured virtue, 
we should diffuse throughout a community a respect for 
virtue. That Humboldt should be a Minister of State 
bas not produced new Humboldta, but it has created 
throughout the circles around him (which in theii tum act 
upon generał society), an attention to and culture of the 
science which Humboldt adorns. The King of Bavaria 
is attached to art: he may not make great artists, but he 
circulates through his court a generał knowledge of art 
itself. I repeat, the true object of a State is less to produce 
a few elevated men tlian to diffuse a respect for all prin- 
ciples that serve to elevate. If it were possible, which in 
the present stale of feeling must be merely a philosophical 
theory and suggestion, to confer peerages merely for life 
upon men of emincnt intellectual distinction, it would gra- 
dually exalt the character of the peerage ; it would popu- 
larize it with the people, who would see in it a reward for 
all classes of intellect, and not for military, legał, and po- 
litical adventurers only; it would diminish, in sonie respect, 
the vulgar and exclusive veneration for raere birth and 
mere wealth, and though it would not stimulate the few 
self-dependent minds to follow art or science for itself, it 
would create among the mass (which is a far morę impor- 
tant principle of the two), that generał cultivation of art
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and scie nce which we (Ind is ever the consequencc ofafiixing 
to any branch of human acquirement high worldly rewards.* 
The best part of the celebrated book of Heketius is that 
which proves that the honours of a stale direct the esteeni 
of the people, and that according to the esleem of the 
people is the (jenerał direction of mental energy and ge- 
nius: “ the same desire of glory,” says the philosopher, 
“ which in the early ages of the Repnblic produced such 
men as Curtius and Decius, must have formed a Marius 
and Octavius, when glory, as in the latter days of the 
republic, was only connected with tyranny and power; 
the love of esleem is a diminutive of the love of glory;” the 
last actuates the few, the First the multitude. But whatever 
stimulates in a nation the love of glory, acts also on the 
love of esteem, and the honours granted to the greater 
passion direct the rnotives of the lesser one.

A Minister was asked why he did not promote merit; 
“ Because,” repiied the statesman drily, “ merit did not 
promote me !” It is ridiculous to expect honours for men 
of genius in States where honours are showered upon the 
men of* accident;— men of accident indeed amongst us 
especially,— for it is not to be high-born alone that secures 
the dignified emoluincnts of State,— but to be born in a 
certain xet. A gentleman without a shilling proposed the 
other day to an heiress. Her father delicately asked his 
pretensions.

*  “  Oh,” but say Home, “  these peerages would become the result of 
mero Court faaour.” I doubt it- Whereaer talent forces itself into our 
aristocracy, not baving wealth to support it, the talent, howeaer pros- 
tatuted, is uaually the most eminent ot ita daas. Whaterer soidiers, 
whaterer aailora, whaterer lawyera, or whaterer oratora, climhing, not 
buying their way upward, ascend to the Upper House, are uaually the. 
best soidiers, aailora, lawyera, and oratora ot the day. This would 
probably be yet morę tbe case with men wbose intellect dabbles less 
in tbe stirring interesu ot tbe world, and of wbose meriU Europę is tbe 
arbiter.
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“ I h«ve little at present,” said he, “ but my expectations 
are very great.”

“ Ah ! indeed—expectations !”
“ Ycs; you may easily conceiye their extent, when 1 

tell you that I have one cousin a Grenville and anotber a 
Grey.”

To conclude, it scems, then, that the patronage of 
wealthy individuals (when the public is so far unenlight- 
ened that it receives a fashion withoutexamining its merils), 
a patronage, which cannot confer honours, but only con- 
fers money, is not advantageous to art or science,— that 
the patronage of the State is advantageous, not in creating 
great ornaments in cither, but in producing a generał taste 
and a public respect for their cultivation: for the minds 
of great men in a civilized age are superior to the influence 
of laws and customs; they are not to be madę by ribands 
and titles— their world is in themsckes, and the only open- 
ings in that world look out upon immortality. But it is in 
the power of law and custom to bring those minds into 
morę extensive operation— to give a wider and morę ready 
sphere to their influence; not to create the orators, but to 
cnlarge and still the assembly, and to conduct, as it were, 
through an invisible ether of popular esteera, the sound 
of the diviner voices amidst a listening and reverent 
audience.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE STATE OF SCIENCE, 
id  ł-> i •  r -v". • ■■■'- ■

The public only reward in Science that which ia addressed to their wanta 
—The highcr science cannot, therefore, be left to their cncouragemcnt 
—Examples of one raan accomplishing tbe ineention of another, often 
through want of mechanical means in thc inaentor— If the Public 
cannot reward the higher Sciences, the State shouid—iłów  encouragcd 
here—Comparison betwccn tbe Continent and England in this rcspect 
—Three classes of scicntific men j the first notbing can discourage ; the 
last the public rewartl; the intermediate c la s s  disheartened by indif- 
ference— Aristocratic influence deleterious by means of the lloyal 
Society—Number of lesscr Societies on branchtt of knowledge—The 
naturę o f Ambition— Its motives and objects common to philotophers 
as to other men.

I shali, follow out through this chapter a principia ad- 
vanced ra the last.

Whatever is addressed to man’s wants, man’s wants 
will pay for; hcnce the true wisdom of that doctrine in 
political economy which leaves theuseful to be remunerated 
by the public.

Because, 1 st. Those who constime the article are better 
judges of its merit than a Government.

2nd. The profit derived from the sale of the coinmodity 
is proportioned to the number of persons who derive ad- 
vantage from iL It is thus naturally remunerated according 
to its utility.

3rd. The inventor will have a much greater induce- 
ment to improve his invention, and adapt it to the taste or 
want of his custoiners than he would have were he re-
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warded by a Government which pays for the invention, but 
not for each subseąuent improvement. Whatever, there- 
fore, addrcsses the necessities of the people, the Govern- 
ment may safely trust to the public requital.

But it so happens that that part of science which ad- 
dresses itself to immediate utilily is not the highest. Sci
ence depends on some few great principles of a wide ar.d 
and generał naturę ; from these arise secondary principles, 
the partial application of whose laws to the arts of life im- 
proves the factory and creates the machinę. The secondary 
principles are therefore the parents of the Useful.

For the comprehension, the discovery, or the fuli esta
blishment of the primary and generał principles, are required 
liabits of mind and modcs of inquiry only obtained by long 
years of profound thought and abstract meditation. What 
the alchymist imagined of the great secret applies to all the 
arcana of naturę. “ The glorified spirit,” “ the mastery of 
mastcrships,” are to be won but by that absorbed and de- 
vout attention of which the greater souls are alone capable; 
and the mooned loveliness and divinity of Naturę reveals 
itself only to the rapt dreamer upon lofty and remote places.

But minds of this class are rare— the principles to which 
they are applied are few. No national encouragement 
could perhaps greatly increase the number of such minds 
or of such principles.

Tbere is a second class of intellect which applies itself 
to the discovery of less generał principles.

There is a third class of intellect, which applies success- 
fully principles already discovered to purposes of practical 
utility. For this last a moderate acąuaintance with science, 
aided by a combining mind, and a knowledge of the details 
of the workshop, joined perhaps to a manuał dexterity in 
mechanic or Chemical arts, are, if essential, commonly 
sufficient.

Sfifl
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The third class of intellect is rarely joined to the second, 
still morę rarely to ihe First; but, though the loxce»t, it i* 
the only one that the public remunerate, and the only 
one therejore sa fely  to be left to public encouragement.

Supposing, too, a inan discover some striking and most 
useful theory, the want of Capital, or the imperfect stale of 
the mechanical arts may render it impossiblc for him to 
apply his invention to practical purposes. This is proved 
by the whole history of scientilic discovery. I adduce a 
lew examples.

The doctrine of latent heat, on wliich the great iuiprove- 
ment of the steam-engine rested, was the discovery of a 
chemist, Dr. Black. Its successful application to the steam- 
engine required vast mechanical resotirces, and was re- 
served for the induslry of Watt and the large Capital of 
Mr. Boulton.

The principle of the hydrostatic parado* was known for 
two centuries before it was applied (o the practical pur
poses of manufactures.

The press of Bramah, by which aimost all the great 
pressures retjuircd in our arts are given, was suggested by 
that principle, but the imperfect stale of the art of making 
machiuery prevented its application unlil very recently.

The gas called chlorine was discovered by a Swedish 
chemist about the year 1770. In a few years another 
philosopher found out that it possessed the property of 
destroying infection, and it bas sińce formed the hasis of 
most of the substances employed for disinfecting. In later 
limes another philosopher found out its property of wbiten- 
ing the fibrę of linen and woollen goods, and it shortly 
became in the hands of practical men a new basis of the 
art of bleaching.

The fact that łluids will boil al a lower temperaturę iu 
a vacuum than when exposed to tbe pressure of the air,
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has long been known, but the application of that prin cipie 
to boiling sugar produced a fortunę to its inventor.

It is needless to multiply similar instances; they are of 
frequent occurrence.

The application of science to useful purposes may then 
be left to the public for reward; not so the discovery of 
the theories on which the application is founded. Herc, 
then, there should be something in the constitution of so- 
ciety or the State, which, by honouring science in its higher 
grades, słiall produce a constant supply to its practical 
results in the lower. What encouragement of this naturę 
is alforded to Englishmen? Let us consider.

In every wealthy coramunity, a considerable number of 
persons will be found possessed of means suificient to 
command the usual luxuries of their station in society, 
without the necessity of employing their limę in the acqui- 
sition of wealth. Pleasures of various kinds will form the 
occupations of the greater part of this class, and it is ob- 
viously desirable to direct, as far as possible, that which 
constitutes the pleasures of one class to the advantage of 
all. Amongst the occupations of persons so situated, lite
raturę and science will occasionally find a place, and the 
stimulus of vanity or ambition will urge them to excel in 
the linę they have chosen. The cultivators of the lighter 
elements of literaturę will soon find that a profit arises 
from the sale of their works, and the new stimulus will 
convert that which was taken up as an amusement into a 
inore serious occupalion. Those who pursue science will 
lind in the demand for clernentary books a similar source 
of profit, although to a far less extent. But it is evident 
that the highest walks both in literaturę and science can 
derive no stimulus from this source. In the mean time, 
the profits thus madę will iuduce a few persons of anolher 
class to enter the field. These will consist of inen possessing
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morę moderate means, whose tastes are decidedly and 
strongly directed either to literaturę or to science, and who 
thus hope to make some smali addition to their incorae. If 
any Institutions exist in the country, such as lectiireships or 
professorships, or if there are any oflicial situations. which 
are only bestowed on persona possessing literary or scien- 
tific reputation, then there will naturally arise a class of 
persons, whose education is directed towards fitting them 
for such duties, and the number of this class will depend 
in some measure on the number of those oflicial situations, 
and on the lairness with which they are filled up. If such 
appointinents are numerous, and if they lead to wealth or 
rank in society, then literaturę or science, as the case may 
be, will be considered as a profession. In England, the 
higher departments of science are pursued by a few who 
possess independent fortunę, by a few morę who hope to 
make a moderate addition to an income itself but moderate, 
arising from a smali private fortunę, and by a few who 
occupy the very smali number of oflicial situations, de- 
dicated to the abstract Sciences; such are the chairs at our 
universitie»: but in England the cullivation of science is 
not a profession. In France, the institutions of the country 
open a considerable field of ambition to the cultivators of 
science; in Prussia the rangę of employments is still wider, 
and the policy of the State, as well as the personal dispo- 
sition of the sovereign, gives additional eflfect to those 
institutions. In both those countries science is considered 
a profession; and in both its most successful cultivators 
rarely fail to be rewarded with wealth and honours.

The contrast between England and the Conlinent is in 
one respect most singular. In our own country, we oeca- 
sionally meet with persons in the station of private gentle- 
inen, ardently pursuing science for its own sake, and 
sometimes even acquiring a European reputation, wliilst

W
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scarcely a similar instance can be produced throughout lite 
Continent.

As (he annual income received by men of science in 
France has been questioned, I shall select the names of 
some of the most eminent, and give, from ofticial docu- 
ments, the places they hołd, and the salaries attached to 
them. Alterations may have taken place, but about two 
years ago this list was correct.

M. le Baron Curier (Pair de France)*
Franca Z

Conseillcr d'6tat’ j . . . 10,000 400
Membre du Conseil Royal . . , 12,000 480
Professeur au Collćge de France . . 5,000 200
Professeur au Jardin des Plantea, with a house . 5,000 200
Secrćtairc Perpótucl de 1'Acadćmie des Sciences. 6,000 240
Directcur des Cultes Protestans . unknown

38,000 1520
M. le Baron Thenard (Pair de France).

Francs Z
Membre du Conseil Royal 12,000 480
Professeur i  l Ecole Polytechnique 5,000 200
Doycn de la Facultó des Sciences . . 6,000 240
Professeur an Collóge de France . . 5,000 200
Membre dn Coroitó des Arts et Manulbctures . 2,400 96
Membre de llnstitut . . , . 1,500 62

31,900 1276
M. Gay-Lusaac.

Francs Z
Professeur A PĆcole Polytechnique . 5,000 200
■ - ‘ ■ A la Facultó . . . 4,500 180
------------- - auTabacs . 3,000 120
Membre dn Comitó des Arts et Manufaetures . 2,400 96
-----------dn Conseil des Poudres et Salpćtres, with

a house at the Arsenał . 4,000 160
Easayeur A la Monnaie . 20,000 800
Membre de llnstitut 1,500 60

40,400 1616
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M. le Baron Poisaon.
Franca £

Membre du Conseil Royal . . 12,000 480
Eiaminateur i  1’Ecole Polytechnique . 0,000 240
Meuibre du Bureau des Longitudes . . 0,000 240
Professcur de Mócanique a la Facultó
Membre de 1’Institut . . . .  1,500 00

25,500 1020

These are the fixed sources of income of some of the 
most eminent men of science in France; they receive sonie 
addilions from being named as members of various tempo- 
rary commissions, and it appears that these four persons 
were two years back paid annually 5432/. and that two of 
thein had houses attached to their ofiices.

Without meaning to compare their merita with those of 
our countrymen, let us take four natnes well known in 
England for their discoveries in science, Professor Airey, 
Mr. Babbage, Sir David Brewster, and Sir John Herschel: 
without entering into detail, the amount of the salaries of 
all the ofiicial situations, which any of them hołd, is 700/. 
and a residence is attached to one of the oflices I

Having thus contrasted the pecuniary encouragement 
given to science in the two countries, let us glance at the 
social position it enjoys in each.* The whole tonę of 
public opinion in either country, is dilferent upon the 
subject of science. In France, two of the persons alluded 
to were peers, and in the late law re!ative to the peerage, 
amongst the classes out of whom it must be recruilcd,

* The sordid snd commerciaf spirit of our aristocracy may be rcnarkcd 
in the disposition of ita honours. It ia likely enotigh that therc w iii 
aoon be a numerom crcation of Peers:—in France, soch a creation uould 
be rendered popular and respectable, by selccting tbc most dislinguisbeil 
men of the necesaary politics;— lurt, neither the minister nor the 
public would eser dreaih of such a tbing—we shall cboose the rickttl

24*
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members of the Institute, who are distinguished by their 
discoveries, are included. The Legion of Honour is also 
open to distinguished merit, in the Sciences as well as in 
civil life; and the views of Napoleon iń the institutions of 
that order are remarkable as coming from the military 
head of a nation, whose attachment to military glory is 
proverbial.

The following extracts from the speech of the First 
Consul in 1802, to theCouncilof State, deserve attention :

“ La dćcouverte de la poudre i  canon eut aussi une 
influence prodigieuse sur le changement du syst&me mili- 
taire, et sur toutes les consequences qu’il entraina. Depuis 
cette revolution, qui est-ce qui a fait la force d’un generał ? 
Ses qualites ciyiles, le coup-d’oeil, le calcul, Fesprit, les 
connaissances administratiyes, Feloquence, non pas celle 
du jurisconsulte, mais celle qui conyient & la tóte des ar- 
mćes, et enfin la connaissance des hommes : tout cela est 
civil. Ce n’est pas maintenant un homme de cinq pieds dix 
pouces qui fera de grandes choses. S ’il suffisait pour ćtre 
gćnćral, d’avoir de la force et de la brayoure, chaque soldat 
pourrait pretcndre au commandement Le generał qui fiut 
de grandes choses est celui qui reunit les qualites ciyiles. 
C’est parce qu’il passe pour avoir le plus d’esprit, que le 
soldat lui obćit et le respecte. II faut 1'entendre raisonner 
au bivouac; il estime plus le generał qui sait calculer que 
celui qui a le plus de bravoure. Ce n’est pas que le sol
dat n'estime la bravoure, car il mepriserait le generał qui 
n’en aurait pas. Mourad-Bey etait Fhomme le plus fort et 
leplus adroit parmi les Mamelucks; sans cela il n’aurait 
pas eto Rey. Quand il me vit, il ne conceyait pas comment 
je pouvais commander & mes troupes; il ne le*comprit que 
lorsqu’il connut notre systćme de guerre. •  •  •  Dans 
tous les pays, la force cćde aux qualites ciyiles. Les 
baionnettes se baissent devant le prćtre qui parte au nom

818
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du ciel, et devant l’homme qui en impose par sa science. 
* * * Ce n’est pas comme generał que je gouverne,
mais parce que la nation croit que j’ai les qualitćs ciyiles 
propres au gouvernement; si elle n’avait pas cette opi- 
nion, le gouvernement ne se soutiendrait pas. Je savais 
bien ce que je faisais, lorsque, generał d’armee, je pre- 
nais la qualite de membre de r in s ti tn t; j’etais sńr d’ótre 
compris, móme par le dernier tamhour.

“ Le propre des militaires est de tout vouloir despoti- 
quement; celui de 1'homme ci vil est de tout soumettre & la 
discussion, & la veritć, ii la raison. Elles ont leurs 
prismes divers, ils sont souvent trompeurs : cependant la 
discussion produit la lumidre. Si l’on distinguait les hommes 
en militaires et en civils on ćtablirait deux ordres, tandis 
qu’il n’y a qu’une nation. Si l’on ne decernait des honneurs 
qu’aux militaires, cette preference serait encore pire, car 
dćs-lors la nation ne serait plus rien.”

It is needless to remark, that these opinions are quite at 
variance with those which prevail in England, and that 
military or political merit is almost the only kind which 
our institutions recognize.

Neither tłien by station nor by wealth does the practice 
and custom of the State reward the English student of the 
higher Sciences; the comparison bclween England and the 
Conlinent in this point is startling and decisive. Two con- 
sequences follow:—  the one is, that science is the most 
cultivated by the lirst order of mind, which no discou- 
ragement can check; and by the third order of intellect, 
which, applied merely to useful purposes, or the morę 
elementary and popular knowledge, is rewarded suffi- 
ciently by the necessilies of tbe Public; by that interme- 
diate class of intellect which pursues the discovery of the 
lesser speculalive principles, science is the most disre- 
garded. On men of this class the influences of society
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liave a natura! operalion; they do not follow a pursuit 
which gives them neither a respected station, nor the 
prospect of even a decent maintenance. The second con- 
sequcnce is, that theoretical science amongst us has great 
luminaries, hut their liglit is not generally diflused; science 
is not higher on the Continent than with us, but being 
morę honoured, it is morę generally cultivated. Thus 
when we hear some complaining of the decline of science 
in England, others asserting its prosperity, we have only 
to keep these consequences in viewx in order to reconcile 
the apparent contradiction. W e have great names in 
science: a Babbage, an Herschel, a Brewster, an Airey, 
prove that the highest walks of science are not uncultured; 
the continuous improvement in machinery adapted to the 
social arts, proves also that practical and popular science 
is not disproportioned to the wants of a great commercial 
people. But it is nevertheless perfectły tme, that the 
circle of »pecnlative science is narrow and contracted; 
and that useful applieations of science would be far morę 
numerous, if theoretical speculators were morę common. 
This deficiency we can repair, only (in my raind) by in- 
creasing the number and value of endowed professorships, 
and by that vigilant respect for the lionours of the State, 
which improves and elevates the tonę of public opinion, 
makes science a profession, and allures to its rewards a 
morę generał ambition, by attaching to them a morę ex- 
ternal dignity.

W e may observe, too, that the aristocratic influence in 
England has greatly adulterated the destined Reservoir of 
science, and the natural Fountain of its honorary distinc- 
tions— 1 speak of the Royal Society. In order to make the 
Society “ respectable”— it has been considered, in the first 
place, necessary to pay no triiling subscription for admis- 
sion. “ It should be ohserved,” says Mr. Babbage, “ that alf
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meniherscontribute equally, and that tliesumnow required 
is lifty pounds; it used until lately to be ten pounds on 
entrance, and four pounds annually.” No w men of science 
havc not yet found the philosopher's stone, and many wbom 
the society oiight most to seek for its members, would the most 
slirink from its expense. In the second place, to make it 
“ respectable,” the aristocratic spirit ordains that we should 
crowd the society as fuli as possible with men of rank and 
property. Imagine seven hundred and fourtećn fellows of 
the Royal Society! How can it possibly be an honour to 
a inan of science to be one of sevcn hundred and fourteen 
men ;* five-sixths of whom, too, have never contributed 
papers to the Transactions !—the number takes away emu- 
lation, the admittance of rank and station indiscriminately, 
and for themsekes alone, lowers and vulgarises the stan
dard whereby merit is judged. Mr. Davis Gilbert is a man 
at most of respectable endowments, butheis oflarge fortunę 
— the Council declare him “ by f a r  the most fit person for 
president.” An agreeable compliment to the great men in 
that society, to whom Mr. Gilbert in science was as a child 1 
Rut, perlmps, you may imagine it an honour to the country, 
that so many men of rank are desirous of belonging to a 
scientific society ? Perhaps you may deem it a proof that 
they cultkate science?—as well might you say they cul- 
cultkate fish-selling, because by a similar courtesy they 
belongtothe Fisbmongers’Company; they know as much 
of science as of fishmongery: judge for yourself. In 1827, 
out of one hundred andnine members whohad contributed

• But the most rrmarkable thing, according to Mr. Bahbagc, is, that a 
randidate of moderate scientific distinction ia pretty surę ofbcing black- 
halled, whilat a gentleman of good fortunę, perfectiy unknown, ia aurę to 
be acrepted. Tłiuaia a society of acience the mimie of a faahionabls 
club!
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tu the Transaclions, there were— how many peers, think 
you ?— there was— one !

“ A sun-beam that had gone astray!”

I have said thal the morę popular and morę usefui 
Sciences are encouraged amongst us, while speculations in 
the higher and morę abstruse are confined only to the few 
whom, in all ages, no dilliculties candiscourage. A proof of 
this is in the number and flourishing State of societies which 
are supported chiefly by the middle classes, and which mere 
vanity could not sufiTice therefore to create. In the metro
polia, even in provincial towns, numerous societies for 
cultivating Botany, Geology, Horticulture, &c. assemble 
together those of similar tastes; and elementary tracts of 
all sizes upon all Sciences, are a part of fashionable litera
turę. But what 1 have said of letters generally, is applicable 
yet morę to science,— viz. that encouragement to new, to 
lofty, and to abstrnse lcarning is morę than ever necessary, 
when the old learning becomes popularized and difliised.

Ambition is of a morę various naturę than the shallow 
suppose. All biography tells us that men of great powers 
will turn early from one pursuit not encouraged, to other 
pursuits that are. It is impossible to calculate how much 
Science may lose, if to all its own obstacles are added all 
social determents. Thus we find that the same daring in- 
ventor who has ennóbled our age with the construction 
of the celebratedcalculating machinę/ after loudly avowing

* One woni upon this,—the most remarkabte diacorery of the limę.
The object of the calculating machinę is not to answer indiridual 

questions, but to produce multitudes of rcsults following given laws. It 
diffcrs remarkably from all former atlcmpta of the kind in two pointa.

I .  It proposes to construct mathematical tablet by the We/Aerf V  
D ifferm crt. , .

S. it proposes to print on plates of copper the Uhles so romputed.

S7A
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bis dissatisfaction at the honours awarded to science, bas 
proclaimed practically his discontent at those honours, by 
courting the votes of a metropolitan district. Absolute 
monarchs have been wise in gratifying the ambition that is 
devoted to peaceful pursuits; it diverts the ambition of 
many working and brooding minds from morę stirring 
courses, and steeps in the contented leisure of philosophy 
the faculties that might otherwise have devotcd the same 
process of intrepid questioning and daring thought to the 
morę dangerous career of action.

It is not within my present plan to attcmpt eren briefly sny eaplanation 
ot its mechanical principles, hut the views which mechanism has thua 
opened respecting the futurę progress of mathematical science, are too 
striking to be passed over.

In this first attempt at substituling the untiring elTorts of macbinery, 
for some of the morę simple, but laborioua eaertions of the human mind, 
the author proposed to make an enginc which should tabulate any 
function whose siath diflerence is constant. Regarding it merely in this 
light, it would hare been a vast acquisition by giring to mathematical 
tables a degree of accuracy which might rainly hare been sougbt by any 
other means; but in that smali portion which has yet been put together, 
other powera are combined—tables can be computed by it, haring no 
difference constant; and other tables hare been produced by it so oom- 
plicated in their naturę, that mathematical analysia must itself be im- 
prored before it can grasp their lawa. The eustence of the engine in its 
present State, gires just reason to eapcct that in its (inished form, 
instead of tahulating the tinglt equation of differences, which its author 
proposed, it will tabulate large classes of that species eompriaed in the 
generał form of liiuar egualiont wilk cuuiant co-tfianJt.

The futurę stępa of macbinery of this naturę are not so improbable, 
now that we sec reaiiaed before us the anticipations of the past One 
eatensire portion of mathematical anałysis has already fallen within the 
control of wheels. Can it be estecmed risionary to suppose that the 
increasing demands of cirilized man, and the constandy improring naturę 
of the tools he constructa, sball ultimately bring within his power the 
whole of that most refined instrument of human thought—the pure 
anałysis?
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CHAPTER IX.

TIIE STATE OK THE ART8.

Lale riae of tbe art of painting in England—Commencement of the Royal
Arademy—Itg infidelity to ita objects—In Iwo respects, howerer, it 
haa been aerviceable—Pictnrial art bighrr in tbia country and morę 
gcnerally cultirated than in any other—But there ia an absence of 
nrntiment in onr paintera— The influence of the Materia! eatenda from

' philoaophy to art— True cause of the inapiring effect of Religion upon 
Art. —Sculpture— Chantrey— Gibson.—Iliatorical painting—Ilaydon,

• &c.—Martin— Ilia wonderful geniua—New aource o f religious inapira- 
tion from which be drawa—Ilia early hardahipa —Portrait Painting—Ita 
generał liadneaa.—Fancy picturea—Wilkie characterited.—Łandacape 
painting—Turner.—Miacellaneona— RLandscer—Water-coloura—En- 
graring— Arta applied to manufaeturea— The capricea of Fashion.— 
Silk-working— Anecdote o f  Court patriotiam.—Architekturę— Intro-

• duction of the Greek achool—Corrupted, not corrccted it—The unori- 
ginal alwaya the inappropriate in architecture aa in poetry—We muat 
find the firat principlca in the firat monumenta—Not of other nationa 
but our own.— Kumming up of the abore remarka.

E vf.ry one knows that the Art of Painting cannot be said 
to liave taken root among us before the last century;—till 
then we believed ourselves to be deflcient in the necessary 
imagination.— IFe who had produced a Milton and a Shak- 
speare! Rut the art rommenring with Thornhill, took a 
vigorous stride to perfection, and to popular cultivation, 
front the time of Hogarth; and, corrupted on the Continent 
during the eighteenth century, it found in that era its rege- 
neration in England.

Erom 1734, the number of English artiłts inereased with 
so great a rapidity, that in 1760 we far sorpassed onr eon-
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temporaries in Italy and France, botli in tlie biglicr excel- 
Icnce of painting, and the generał cultivation of the art. 
The Application of the fine arts to raanufactures, popularized 
and domesticated tliem amongst us. And tlie delft ware 
mannfactured by tlie celebrated Wedgewood, carried no- 
tions of grace and beauty to every village tlirougbout the 
kingdom. Many of Flaxman’s first designs were composed 
for W edgewood; and, adapting bis conceptions to the pure 
and exquisite sbapes of Grecian art, he at once formed his 
own taste, and created tbat of ihe public. Never did Art 
present fairer promise in any land tlian wlicn Reynolds 
presided over Portraiture, Barry ennobled the Historical 
School, and Flaxman breathed its old and lofty majesty into 
Sculpture. Just at that time the Royal Academy ( subse- 
quent to the Chartered Society of Artists) was established.
I sball reiterate nonę of the just attacks wliich of late have 
heen madę against tbat institution. It is sufficient to State, 
tbat tlie Royal Academy was inlended for the encourage- 
ment of historical paintings— that it is filled with landscapes 
and portraits; that it was intended to incorporate and to 
cheer on all distinguished studenta— that it has excluded and 
persecuted manyof the greatest we possess, and that at this 
moment, sixty-fiveyears after its establishment, our greatest 
living artists, with scarcely any exceptions, have not been 
educated at an academy, intended of course to  educate ge- 
nius, even morę than to support it afterwards!’ With the

• Martin was a pupil ofMusso. Flaiman studied with his father, and 
at the Duke of Richmondu gallery. Ile  studied, indeed, a short time at 
the Academy, whcre he was refused the gnid medal. Cbantrey learned 
canring at Sheffield; Gibson was a ship-carrer at Lirerpooł. When Sir 
Thomas Lawrence became a probationer for admission to the schools of 
the Academy, bis rtaims were not allowed. The Academy taught not 
Bonnington—no—nor Danhy, nor Stanfield. Dr. Monro directed the 
taste of Turner.—Ser an artirle in the New Monthly Magazine, on thr 
Royal Academy, May, 1833.
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assumption of a public body, it bas combined the exclu- 
siveness of a private clique. 1 do not however agree with 
its assailants, thatithasbeen very effectively injurious to art; 
on the contrary, I think that in some respects art has been 
unconsciously assisted by it. In the first place, though ithas 
not fostered genius, it has diflused through a large circle a 
rcspectable mediocrity, that is, it has madę the standard of 
the Mediocre several degrees higher than it was before. 
And secondly, its jealousy and exclusiveness, though in 
some instances repressing the higher art they refused to 
acknowledge, have nerved it in others to new flights by the 
creative stimulus of indignation. For nobly has Haydon 
said, though, alas I the aphorism is not universally just, 
“ Look down upon Genius and he will rise to a giant—  
attempt to crush him, and he will soar to a god!”

The pictorial art is at this moment as high, perhaps, in 
this country as in any other, despite the rivalry of Munich 
and of Paris. I cali to witness the names of Martin, Haydon, 
Wilkie, Landseer, Turner, Staniield. It is also morę ge- 
nerally cultivated and encouraged. Witness the number 
of artists and the generał prices of pictures. It is rather a 
singular fact, that in no country abroad do you see many 
pictures in the houses of the gentry or lesser nobles. Bul 
with us they are a necessary part of furniture. A house- 
agent taking a friend of mineovera London house the other 
day, and praising it to the skies, coneluded with, “ And 
when, sir, the dining-room is completely furnished— hand- 
some red curtains, sir—and twelve good ‘ furniture pictures’ 
— it will be a perfectnonpareil.” The pictures were as ne
cessary as the red curtains.

But as in the connexion belween literaturę, art, and 
science, whatever afliects the one afliects also the other, so 
the prevalent characteristic of the English school of paint- 
ing at this moment is the materiał. Y ou see bold execution
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and glaring colours, but there is an absence of sentiment— 
nothing raises, elevates, touches, or addrcsses the soul, in 
the vast majority of our artists. I attribute this, indeed, 
mainly to the little sway that Religion in these days exer- 
cises over the imagination. It is perfectly elear that Reli
gion must, in painting and in sculpture, inspire the most 
ideał conceptions; for the artist seeking to represent the 
images of Heaven, must necessarily raise himself beyond 
the earth. He is not painting a mere mortal— lic canno 
look only to physical forms— he must darken the chambcr 
of his mind, and in meditation and lancy image forth 
something beyond the Visible and Diurnal. It is this which 
imparts the unutterable majesty to the Capitolian Jove,the 
voluptuous modesty to the Venus dc’ Medici, and breathes 
over the angry beauty of the Apollo, the mystery and the 
glory of the God. Equally in the Italian sehools, the sen
timent of Religion inspired and exalted the soul of the 
artist, and gave the solemn terror to .Michael Angelo, and 
the dreamlike hannony to RafTaelle. In fact, it is not 
Religion alone that inspires the sentiment, but it is the habit 
of rousing the thought, of nurturing the imagination, which 
he who has to paint sonie being not “ of earth earthy,” is 
forced to create and to sustain. And this sentiment, thus 
formed by the severe tasking of the intellect, is peculiarly 
intellectual ; and once acquired, accoinpanies the artist even 
to morę cominon subjeets. His imagination having caught 
a glory froin the sphere which it has reached, retains and 
reflects it every where, even on its return to earth. * Thus, 
even in our tirne, the most striking and powerful painter 
we possess owes his inspiralion to a deep and ,fervid senti
ment of the Religious. And the dark and solemn shadow

* Omnia profcrto nim te  i  celratibua rebua refem  ail humanas, M -  
relaiua inagniBcenliuaque et ilieet et aentiet-
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of the Hebrew God resls over the to wers of Babylon, the 
valleys of Eden, and the awful desolation of the (Jniversal 
Deluge.

If our houses are too smali for the Historical School, 
they are yet still morę unfittcd for S culhture : these two 
branches of art are necessarily the least generally encou- 
ragcd. It is said, indeed, that sculpturc is too cold for us, 
— it isjust the reverse; we are too cold for sculpturc! 
Among the sculptors of the present day, Chantrey and 
Gibson are pre-eminent : the first for portraits, the other 
for fancy subjects. The busts of Chantrey possess all those 
qualilies that caplivate the originals, and content their 
friends. He embellishes at once naturę and art. / If, how- 
ever, the costume of his whole-length figures is in most 
cases appropriate and picturesque (witness the statuę of 
James W alt), the statuę of Pitt, in Hanover-square, is a 
remarkable exception in which common-placc drapcry sits 
heavy on a disagreeablc figurę. It is much to be regretted 
that, sińce this eminent artist has been loaded with orders 
for portraits, the monuments that issue from his factory 
possess nonę of that simple beauty which distinguishcs his 
early productions,—  such as the Sleeping Children at 
Lichfield Catbcdral, and the Lady L. Russell. The inten- 
tion and execution of those pcrformances raised him at once 
to a pitch of famę that mere portraits, howevcr bcautifu), 
cannot maintain. The highest meed of praise is, therefore, 
fast settling on Gibson, who now and then sends to our 
Exhibition, from Romę, the most classical speciinens of 
scupture that modern times have prodneed : they possess 
the grace— they sometimes approach— the grandeur ol 
the Past. Next to the abovc, Gutt and Campbell, at Romę, 
and Westmacolt, Baily, Rchncs, Carcw, Nicholl, Lough, 
Pitts, and Rossi, in London, possess considerable talent

In hurryiug ovcr the cataloguc of names that have cn-
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riched the H istorical department of P ainting, I can only 
indicate, not criticise. The vehement action, thc strength 
of colour, and the individualising eharacter of Haydon, are 
well known. Hilton, morę successful in pictures of hall- 
size life than the colossal, exhibits in the fortner an unusual 
correctness of outline. A certain delicacy, and a romance 
of mind, are the characteristics of Westall. But too great 
a facility in composition, and a vagueness of execu!ion, 
make us regret that very luck of the artist which, by too 
great a prosperity in youth, forced and forestalled the fruits 
his natural genius, by slow and morę painful culture, would 
have produced. Etty, practised in the colours of the Ve- 
netian painters, if not strictly of the Historical School, can 
be classed in no other. His beauties are in a vigorous and 
fluent drawing, and bursts of brilliancy and light, amidst an 
imitative aifectation of the errors as well as exceilence of 
the Venetian School.

The Foggos (T. and G.) are men of considerable talent 
—nor have tbey sacrificed their own judgment to the fa- 
shions of the day.

But L hasten to Martin—the greatest, the most lofty, 
the most permanent, the most original genius of his age. 
I see in him, as I have before said, the presence of a spirit 
which is not of the world— the divine intoxication of a 
great soul lapped in majestic and unearthly dreams. He 
has taken a rangę, if not wholly new, at least rarely tra- 
versed, in the vast air of religious contemplation; be has 
gone back into the drear Antique; he has madę the O Id 
Testament, with its Stern traditionary grandeur— its solemn 
shadows and ancestral terrors— his own element and ap- 
panage. He has looked upon “ the ebon tbrone of Eld,” 
and iinbued a mind destined to reproduce what il surseyed 
with
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“ A mighty darkneu
Pi Ili ng the Seat of Power—as raya of gloom 

Dart round.”

Vastncss is his sphere— yet he bas not lost or circum- 
fused his genius in its space; he has chained, and wielded, 
and measured it, at his w ill; he has transfused its character 
into narrow limits; he has compassed the Infinite itself 
with inathematical precision. He is not, it is true, a Raf- 
faellc, delineating and varying human passion, or arresting 
the sympathy of passion itself in a profound and sacred 
calni; be is not a Michael Angelo, the creator of gigantic 
and preternatural powers,— the Titans of the ideał heaven. 
But he is mora original, mora self-dependant than eilher: 
they perfected the style of others; of Massaccio, of Signio- 
relli;— they perfected others;— Martin has borrowed from 
nonę. Alone and guideless, he has penetrated the remotest 
caverns of the past, and gazed on the primaeval shapes of 
the gone world.

Look at his D kluok— it is the most simple of his works, 
— it is, perhaps, also the most awful. Poussin had repre- 
sented before him the dreary waste of inundation; but not 
the inundation of a world. With an imagination that 
pierces from effects to the ghastly and sublime agency, 
Martin gives, in the same pictura, a possible solution to the 
phenomenon lie records, and in the gloomy and perturbed 
heaven you see the conjunction of the sun, the moon, and 
a comet I I consider this the most magnificent alliance of 
philosophy and art of which the history of painling can 
boast. Look, again, at the Fali of Nineveh; observe how 
the pencil seetns dipped in the vańous fountains of light it
self : here the moon, there the eleclric llash; here toreb 
upon toreb, and there “ the smouldering drearimenf’ of 
the advancing conłlagration;—the crashing wali— the rush-
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ing foe— the dismay of some, tlie resignation of others;—  
in Front, the pomp, the li Fe, the briliiant assemhlage, tlie 
doomed and devoted beauty galhered round the monarch, 
in the proud eaultation oF his immortalising death ! I stop 
not to touch upon the possible faults, upon the dispropor- 
tionate height oF these figures, or upon the theatrical efFect 
oF those; upon the want oF some point oF contrastiRg re- 
pose to augment the generał animation, yet to blend with 
it a soFter sympathy; or upon occasional errors in the 
drawing, so fiercely denounced by rival jeaiousies;— I 
speak oF the effect which the picture produces on all,— an 
efFect derived from the sublimest causes,—the most august 
and authentic inspiration. They tell us of the genius that 
the Royal Institution may Form— it tbrust this man From its 
bosom: they tell us oF the advantage to be Found in the 
patronizing smiles oF aristocratic favonr— let them ask the 
early his tory oF Martin! IF you would know the victorious 
power oF enthusiasm, regard the great artist oF his age im- 
inersed in difFiculty, on the verge oF starvation, prying in 
the nooks and corners of an old trunk for one remaining 
erust to satisfy his hunger, rctuming with unsubdued 
f nergy to his easel, and (inding in his own rapt meditations 
of heaven and heaven’s imagery, every thing that could 
reconcile him to earth! Ask you why Ae is supported, and 
why the lesser genii droop and whine for the patronage of 
Ix>rds ?— it is because they have no rapt meditations!

I have heard that one of Martin’* pictures was under- 
taken when his pecuniary resources could not bear him 
through the expenses of the task. One after one his coins 
diminished; at length he came to a single bright shilling, 
which from  its brightness he had, in that sort of playFulness 
which belongs to genius, kept to the last The shilling was 
unfaithfuł as it was bright—it was taken with a sigh to the 
baker’s, declared to be a counterfeit, and the loaf just

35
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grasped, plucked back from the hand of the immortal 
artist.

In P ortrait-P aintino— Lawrence, Owen, and Jackson 
are gone; the ablest of their successors (in oil) are Pickers- 
gill and Philips: but it may show the rottenness of indivi* 
dual patronage to notę, that while this department is far the 
most encouraged, it has produced amongst us far fewer 
painters of worth and eminence. The habit, perhaps, of 
painting so many vulgar faces in white cravats, or velvet 
gowns, has toned down the minds of the artists to a corres- 
pondent vulgarity.

In Fancy-P aintino we have the light grace and romantic 
fancy of Parris; the high-w’rought elegance and chaste 
humour of Leslie (that Washington Irving of the easel) ; 
the pleasant wit of Webster; the quick facility and easy 
charm of Newton. In Boxall, there is a tender and melan- 
eholy sentiment, which excels in the aspect ofhiswomen. 
Howard reminds us of Flaxman’s composilions in a similar 
school— morę the pity for Howard; and Clint, though em- 
ployed in scenie representation, is dramatic—nottheatrical. 
The most rising painter of this class, is Mr. Macclise: his 
last picture, “  Mokanna raising the veil,” is full'of talent, 
but the face wanls the sublimity of ugliness ; it is grotesque, 
not terrible ; it is the hideousness of an ape, not a demon.

But when touching on this department of the art, who 
does not feel the name of Wilkie rush to his most familiar 
thoughts?. Who does not feel that the pathos and the hu
mour of that most rcmarkable painter have left on him re- 
collections as strong and enduring as the cAę/-<f<p«eres of 
literaturę itself; and thatevery new picture of Wilkie— in 
Wilkic’s own vein—constitutesan era in enjoyment ? 3Iore 
various, morę extensive in his grasp than even Hogartb, 
his genius sweeps from the dignity of history to the vergc 
of caricature itself. Humour is the prevalent trait of all
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minds capable of variety incharacter; from Shakspeare and 
Cervantes, to Goldsmith and Smollett. But of what shades 
and differences is not Humour capable? Now it loses itself 
in terror— now it broadens into laughter. What a distance 
from the Mephistophiles of Goethe to the Sir Roger de Co- 
verley of Addison, or from Sir Roger de Coverley to Hum- 
phrey Clinkerl What an illimitable space from the dark 
power of Hogarth to thegraceful tenderness of W ilkie! And 
which can we say with certainty is the higher of the two? 
Can we place even the “  Harlofs Progress” beyond the “ Dis- 
training for Rent,” or the exquisite beauty of “ Duncan 
Grey ?” And if, indced, upon maturę and critical conside- 
ration, we must give at lenglh the palm to the morę pro- 
found, analytic, and epic grandeur of Hogarth’s fearful hu
mour, we have again to recollect, that Wilkie reigns also 
in the graver domain to which Hogarth aspired only to re- 
cord the limit of his genius. The Sigismunda of Hogarth, 
if not indeed so poor a performance as Lord Orford esteems 
it, is al least immeasurably beneath the famę of its wonder- 
ful artist. But who shall say that “  Knox,” if also below 
the breadth and truth ofcharacter which Wilkiecarries into 
a morę familiar school, is not, for boldness of conception, 
andskill in composition, an effortof which any master might 
be proud? Wilkie is the Goldsmith of painters, in the 
amiable and pathetic humour, in the combination of smiles 
and tears, of the familiar and the beautiful; but he has a 
stronger hołd, both over the morę secret sympathies and 
the springs of a broader laughter, than Goldsmith himself. 
If the Drama could obtain a Wilkie, we should hear no 
morę of its decline. He is the esact illustration of the doc- 
trine I have advanced—of the power and dignity of the po
pular school, in the hands of a master; dignified, for truth 
never loses a certain raajesty, even in her most familiar 
shapes.

łS  •
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in Landscapf.-P aintino, England stands pre-eminent in 
the present age: fur here no academic dictation, no dogma 
of that criticism which is born of plagiarism, the theft of a 
theft,. bas warped the tendency of genius, or interfered 
with the simple advice of Naturę, whose fa c e  teache*. 
Turner, Danby, and Martin, Stanfield, Copley Fielding, 
Dewint, Collins, Lee, Calcott, John Wilson, Harding, and 
Stanley, are true pastoralists of the art. Turner was once 
without a rival -, all that his fancy whispered, his skill exe- 
cuted. Of late, he bas forsaken the beautiful, and married 
the fantastic. His genius meant him for the Wordsworth of 
description, he has spoilt himself to the Cowley! he no 
longer sympathizes with Naturę, he coquets with her. In 
Danby, a soft transparency of light and shade lloaling over 
his pictures accords well with a fancy almost Spenserian in 
its cast of poetical creation. In Stanlield, who does not 
acknowledgc' the precision of sight, the power of execution, 
the amazing scope and variety of design?

In Miscellaneous P aintinos— I pass over the naines of 
lloberts, Prout, Mackensie, Challond, eminent for archi- 
tectural drawings; of Lance and Derby, who almost rival 
the Dulcli painters in the linę of dead gamę, fruits, & c.; of 
Cooper, Hancock, Davis, distinguished in the linę of Edwin 
Landseer, in order to come to I^andseer himself. The ex- 
treme facility of this singular artist, renders his inferior 
works too sketchy, and of a texture not sufficiently charac- 
terislic; but in his best, we have litlle if any thing to desire. 
He reminds iis of those inetaphysicians, who have given 
animals a soul. He breathes into the brute world a spi- 
ritual eloquence of cxpression beyond all literary power to 
describe. He is worlh to the “ Voice of Humanity,” all the 
societies in England. You cannot gazę on his pictures and 
ill-use an animal for months afterwards. He elevates your 
sympathies for them to -the level of hiiinan interest. He
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throws a poetry over the most unpoetical; nay, he has given 
a pathos even to “ a widowed duck he is a sort of link (o 
the geniusof Wilkie, carrying down the sentunent ofhu- 
inane humour from man to man’s great dependant Family, 
and binding all creation together in one common senliment 
of that affection whose wisdom comprehends all things. 
Wilkie and Landseer are the great benevoiists of painting; 
as in the quaint sublimity of the Lexicon of Suidas, Arislotle 
is termed “ the Secretary of Naturę, w ho dipped his pen in 
intellect,” so each of these artists niay be called in his several 
linę, the Secretary also of Naturę, who dips his pencil in 
sympathy: for both have morę, in their genius, of the 
hearfs philosophy than the mind’s.

P aintinu in W ater-C olours— forms a most distinguishiug 
part of English art. About the end of the last cenlury, a 
new style of water-colour drawing or painting was adoptcd: 
till then, whatever talent was ohservable in the works of 
Sandby, Hearne, &c. there was no particular dilferencc 
in their inelhod aud the works of foreign artists. At the 
period above nientioned, Dr. Monro, of the Adelphi, an 
eminenl ainateur in that peculiar linę, inviled several young 
men to sludy from the drawings in his valuable collection, 
and undcrhis guidance: Turner, Girtin, Yarlcy, and others 
acquired a power of depicting naturę in transparent waler- 
colours, that far outstrips evcry thing of the like manner 
previously produced. Depth of tonę, without blackness; 
aeriel distance, the “ glow of sunshinc and the cool of 
sliade,” have been accomplished in a surprising degicc, 
not only by the three artists above nientioned, but also 
by Glover, Fielding, Barret, Heaphy, Ilichter, Stan field, 
Gos, Holland, llarding, and the German and wild and 
inystic pencil of Cattermole. But in many resperls, the 
large heads of expression, &c. by Sir Charles Bell, are the 
most extraordinary works in this department; and it is
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not a little remarkable, that, in this style, a medical gen
tleman should have pointed the goal to excellence, and an 
anatomist have nbtained it.

The art. of E ngrayikg was in its infancy among us a 
century ago; in the course of a few years, Strange, W ool- 
lett, Karlom, and Sharp carried it to its utmost vigour; 
but in our limę, the application of machinery, and the 
system of division of labour, give to the practice perfec- 
tion of linę at the expense of sentiment and variety; the 
same means being applied on all occasions. This is ob- 
servable in the Annuals and other works by the majority 
of our engravers. The sacrilice of the nobler qualities 
to mechanism reduces engraving to a trade; for the higher 
denomination of art can only be allowed where the un- 
constrained mind prevades the whole, keeping each part 
subordinate to and in character with the snbject. John 
Landscer, Doo, the elder Engleheart, &c. still, however, 
support cngraving as an art. The like may be said of 
Reynolds, the mezzotinto engraver. But this century may 
boast of having, in Bewick of Newcastle, brought wood- 
engraving to perfection; his pupil Harvey continues the 
profession with reputation.

One word on the Arts applied to Mancfactures. There 
have for some time past been various complaints of a de- 
flciency of artists capable of designing for our raanufac- 
tures of porcelain, silk, and other articles of łuxury in 
generał use : we are told, that public schools are required 
to supply the want. It may be so, yet Wedgewood, Run- 
dell, and Hellicot, the walchmaker, found no such diffi- 
culty, and now that a Royal Academy has existed sixty- 
five years, the complaint has become universal. One 
would imagine that the main capacity of such institu- 
tions was to creatc that decent and generał mediocrity 
of talent, which appeals to trade and fashion for encou-
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ragement. In truth, the complaint is not just. Ho w did 
Wedgewood manage without a public school for de
signera? In 1760, our porcelain wares could not stand 
competition with those of France. Necessity prompts, or, 
what is quite as good, allows the exertions of genius. 
Wedgewood applied chemistry to the improvement of the 
materiał of his pottery, sought the most beauliful and con- 
venient specimens of antiquity, and caused them to be 
imitated with scupulous nicety; he then had recourse to 
the greatest genius o f  the day, fo r  designs and adoice. 
He was of course successful. But now the manufacturers 
of a far morę costly materiał, without availing themsekes 
of the esample of Wedgewood, complain of want of talent 
in those whom they never sought, and whom they might as 
easily command, if they were as willing to reward. But the 
worst of fashion in its operation on art is its sudden caprices. 
China-painting was at its height about 1806. Mr. Charles 
Muss, afterwards celebrated for his enamelling, was at that 
time a painter on porcelain: this Application of colours was 
then a fashion, and ladies willingly gave him a guinea or 
morę per lesson for his instructions. Within three years 
the taste subsided; ladies not only purchased less, but to a 
fashion for painting on china, had succeeded the fashion 
for painting on velvet. Thence the fair studenta pro- 
gressed to japanning, and at length settled with incredible 
ardour on the morę feminine mysteries of shoe-malcing.

“ With rarying yanities from (Tery part,
They ihift the moring toy-ahop of the heart.”

Trembling at his approaching fate, Muss by a vigorous 
effort turned from china to glass (the art of painting on 
which was then little cultivated or understood), but ere 
he could taste the fruits of his ingenuity, his family was 
in want of bread. On a stormy night, drenched with rain,
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he anxiously puraued his way from Adam-street to Ken- 
sington, in hope of borrowing a shilling. His friend was 
ina nearly similar State of destitution; fortu na tely the lalter, 
however,had still the blessed and English refuge of credit; 
and by this last reinaining possession, he procured a loaf, 
with which the victim of these sudden reverees in feminine 
taste returned to his half-s(arved children. Butalas! the 
destinies of nations have their influence upon porcelain! 
Peace triumphed on the Continent, and

"jThe tottering china shook without a wind 1”

Compared with the foreign ground of China, that on which 
we paint, is too coarse to allow equal beauty, whatever 
artistwe employ: the fault is not with the painter, but in 
those who have not energy to ascertain and remedy the 
imperfection. They, it is true, have however the excuse, 
that in fashion every thing is novelty; to-day all must be 
ponderous and massive ornament; to-morrow all must be 
lillagreed and minutę.

A man whose service of piąte is refashioned every ten 
years, will scarcely allow the silversmith to expend the 
same price for designing and modelling, that was obtained 
when Kundel! and Bridge, by employing the ablest de
signera in this country, supplanted competition. “ Some- 
thing handsomc must be got up,” and a meretricious and 
overloaded display is cheaper than exquisite execution; in 
some cases drawings have been sent abroad, to be there 
got up in metal at a cheaper ratę.

With regard to silk-working: a few years ago a com- 
miltee of gentleinen of rauk and distinction, who took an 
active inlerest in the productions of Brilish inanufaetures, 
obtained from France a sample of ligured silk rcpresenting 
the departure of a young soldier; they felt conlident that 
our own manufacturera could equal, or even sur pass its
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excellence; but where could they procure a paltem with 
similar beauty and national interest ? They applied to a 
foreign gentleman in London, who imraediately called on 
an English artist whom he considered adequate to the 
performance. The subject undertaken was a young sailor 
relurned from a successful cruise: he hears that an old 
and valued friend is in prison for debt; he hastens to the 
gaol; he finds his friend tended by one only visiter (his 
young daughter), in sickness and despair. The composition 
gave great and generał satisfaction; but will it be believed 
that the idea of a British tar in a prison (even thougli visiting 
it for so noble a purpose) appeared to our sages in silk to 
be shoekingly ominous ? they therefore wished the back- 
ground to be changed into a cottaye ! The artist insisted 
very properly on the prison, and heard no morę of the pa- 
tronage of the committee. It is also an anecdote that for 
many years an aristocratic feeling prevented Wilkie’s 
“ Distraining for Rent” being engraved— legt it ghould 
ercite au nnpleagant Jeeliny towardg the country 
yentlewen!

In nothing, Sir, to my mind, is the materiał and uneic- 
vated cbaracter which belongs generally to the intellertual 
spirit of our limes morę developed than in our national 
Architectube. A stranger in our streets is struck willi 
the wealth, the gaud, the comfort, the bustle, the aniina- 
tion. But how rarely is he imprcsscd with the vąst 
and august simplicity, that is the result in architeclure, as 
in leltcrs, of a lofly taste, and the witness of a peoplc pc- 
nelrated with a passion for the g r e a t! The firsl thing 
that strikes us in England is the lowness of all the publii- 
buildings— they appear uncoinpletcd; you would iinagine a 
scythc had becn ilrawn across them in the middlr: they 
seem dedicated to St. Denis, after he had lost his heail. 
The next thing that strikes you in them is the want of ori>
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patriotic as ihe arts; they only permanently flourish amongst 
a people, when they spring from an indigenous soil.

From (his slight and rapid survey of the stale of the arls 
in England, we may observe, Iirst, that there is no cause 
to complain of their decline;—secondly, that as those 
efforts of art most adapted to private favour have succeeded 
far morę amongst us than those adapted to the public pur- 
poses of a State ; so the absencc of state encouragement, 
and the preponderance of individual patronage, have 
operated prejudicially on the grander schools. Even (with 
a few dislinguished exceptions) our finest historical paint- 
ings, such as those of Martin, are on a smali scalę of size, 
adapted morę for the private house than the public hall. 
And it is mostly on achievements which appeal not to great 
passions, or the pure intellect— but to the houschold and 
domestic interests— that our higher artists have lavished 
their genius. W e see Turner in landscape, and Landsccr 
in animals, Stanlichl in scenes, and W’ilkie, whose scnti- 
ment is purer, lollier, and decpcr than all (save Martin’s), 
addressing himself, in the morę popular of his paintings, 
to the most fire-side and familiar associations. The rarer 
and morę latent, the morę intellectual and immaterial 
sources of intcrest, are not those to which English genius 
applies itself. W e may notę also a curious coincidenre 
hetwecn the lloyal Academy for Art, and the Royal Aca
demy for Science; both ridiculous for their pretensions, 
bul eminent for their inutility—the creatures of the worst 
social foibles of jcalousy and cxclusiveness— severe to ge
nius, and iixorious to dotage upon the Mediocrity which 
has produccd them so numerous a family.

But as I consider that the architecture of a nation is one 
of the most visible types of its prevalenl charactcr, so in 
that department all with us is comfortahle and nothing vast.
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A sense of poetry is usually the besl corrector and inspira- 
tion of prose—so a correspondent poetry in the national 
mind not only elevates the morę graceful, but preserves 
also a noble and appropriate harmony in the morę useful, 
arts. It is that poetry of mind which cvery commercial 
people should be careful to presenc and to refresh.

CHAPTER X.

8CPPLEMENTARY CIIARACTEKS.

Lord Pluine— Sneak— Mendlehon— 81. Mało, tbe jroung Poci— lłi»
Oppositc, 8nap, the Pbilosopherling— Oloss Crimson, Ihe Koyal
Acadomician.

Lord P lume is one of those writers of the old school of 
whom so few are at present existing— writers who have a 
great notion of care in composition—who polish, who 
eiaborate, who are hours over a sentence, which, after 
all, is, nine limes out of ten, either a fallacy or a tmism. 
He writes a sliff, upright hand, and values himself upon 
being a witty correspondent. He has established an unfor- 
tunate target in every court in Europę, at which he shoots 
a monthly despatch. He is deep read in memoirs, and has 
Grammont at his fmgers’-ends: he swears by Horace 
Walpole, who would have madę a Capital butt of him. 
He reads the Lalin poeta, and styles himself F.R.S. He 
asks you how you would translate ' rimpler muuditii* and 
* copia uarium'— takes out his handkerchief while you 
consider the novel question, sighs, and owns the phrases 
are indeed untranslatable. He is fuli of anecdotes and (he
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by-gone scandal of our grandmothers : he will give you 
the history of every crim. eon. which took place between 
a wig and a farthingale. He passes for a man of most ele
gant mind—sets up for a Msecenas, and has a new portrait 
of himself painted every year, out of a tender mindfulness, 
I suppose, for the convenience of some futurę Grammont. 
Lord Plume hasdabbled greatly in reviews— not a friend of 
his ever wrote a book that he did not write to him a letter 
of compliment, and againat him an article of satire: he 
thinks he has the Voltaire tum, and can say a sharp thing 
or two. He looks out for every new book written by a 
friend with the alacrity of a wit looking out for a repartee. 
Of late years, indeed, he has not, however, written much 
in the Quarterlies, for he was found out in a squib on his 
uncle, and lost a legacy in consequence: besides, he is 
editing memoirs of his own ancestors. Lord Plume thinks 
it elegant to write, but Iow to confess it; the anonymous, 
therefore, has great charms for him, he throws o(T his 
jealousy and his wit at the same time, and bathes in the 
Castalian stream with as much secrecy as if he were one of 
its nymphs. He believes, indeed, that it would be too great 
a condescension in his genius to appear in the glare of day 
— it would create too great a sensation— he thinks men 
would stop each olher in the Street to exclaim, “  Good 
God 1 have you hcard the news ?— Plume bas turned 
author 1” Delightedly, then, in his younger day, crept he, 
nameless and secret, into the literary world. He is sus- 
pected of having written politics as well as criticism, and 
retailed all the tatlle of the court by way of enlightening 
the people. Plume is a great man.

From thisgentle supporter of the anonymous press, tura 
for one moment to gazę on the most dirty of its disgraces. 
Sneak “ keeps a Sunday newspaper” as a reservoir for 
the filth of the week; he lets out a cabinet fTaitance for
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any man who wishes to be delivered of a lie. No trader 
of the kind can be morę obliging or morę ill-savoured : bis 
soul stinks of his profession, and you spit when you hear 
his name. Sneak has run through all the circle of scoun- 
drelism : whatever is most base, dastardly, contemptible, 
Sneak has committed. Is a lie to be tpld of any man ? Sneak 
tells iL Is a Countess to be slandered, Sneak slanders her. 
Is theft to be committed ? Sneak writea to you—“ Sir, 
I have received some anecdotes about you, which I would 
not publish for the world if you will give me ten pounds for 
them.” Sneak would declare hisown mother a drab, and his 
father a hangman, for sixpence-halfpenny. Sneak sets up 
for a sort of Beau Sneak—crawls behind the scenes, and 
chats with the candle-snuffer: when he gets drunk, Sneak 
forgets himself, and speaks to a gentleman; the gentleman 
knocks him down. No man has bcen so often kicked aa 
Sneak-r-no man so often horsewhipped; his whole carcase 
is branded with the contumely of castigation :— methinks 
there is, nevertheless, another chastisement in reserve for 
him at the first convenient opportunity. It is a pity to 
beat one so often beaten—to break bones that have been so 
often broken; but why deny oneself a luxury at so trifling 
an expense ? — it will be some honour to beat him worse 
than he has been beaten yet! Sneak is at heart the most 
miserableofmen; he is poisoned by the stencb of his own 
disgrace: he knows that every man loathes him; he strives 
to buoy himself from “ the graveolenkabyss” of his infamy, 
by grasping at some scamp of a lord. One lord, with one 
shred of character left to his back, promised to dinc with 
him, and has bcen stark naked of character ever sińce. 
Sneak has stuck up a wooden box in a nursery garden be- 
tween Richmond and London, eiactly of that description 
of architecture you would suppose him to favour : it is lor 
all the world like the tempie which a Cit erects to the
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Koman Goddess of Se wers ; here “ his soul still sits at 
squat.” The little house stares you in the face, and reminds 
you at once of the nightman, its owner. In vain would in- 
genuity dissociate the name of Sneak froin the thought of 
the scavenger. This beautiful effect of the anonymous 
system I have thus honoured with mention, in order that 
posterity may learn to what degree of rottenness rascality 
can be corrupted.

Mendlehon is a man of rcmarkable talent, and of that 
biting wit which tempts the possessor into satire. Mend
lehon set up a journal, the vein of which ran into personal 
abuse; Mendlehon then went nowhere, and himself and 
his authorship were alike unknown: he became courted 
—he went into society, his jotirnalism was discovered and 
avowed. Since then the gossips say that the journal has 
grown duli, for it runs no longer into scurrility. When the 
anonymous was dropped, the writer came under the eye of 
publicopinion, and respectability forbids him to beabusive.

Of all melancholy and disappointed persons, a young poet 
in thisday is perhaps the most. Observe that pale and discon- 
tentedcountenance, that airat once shyandproud. St. Mało 
is a poet of considerable genius; he gives himself altogether 
up to the Muse— he is consumed with the desire of famę ; 
the loud celebrity of Byron yet rings in his ears : he asketh 
himself, why he should not be equally famous: he has no 
pleasure in the social world: he feels himself notsuffi- 
cientlymade of: he tlunketh “ byand by theywill run after 
my genius:" he is awkwardand gloomy; for he lives not 
in the present: he plungcs into an imaginary futurę never 
to be realized. He goes into the world thinking the world 
must admire him, and ask “ Who is that interesting young 
man ?” He has no sympathy with other men's amusements. 
unless they either wrile poetry themselves or read his own: 
heexpects all men to have sympathy with him; his ear and
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taste were formed early in the school of Byron; he has now 
advanced to the schools of Wordsworth and Shelley. He 
imilates the two last unconsciously, and then wonders why 
his books do not se ll: if the original did not sell, why should 
the copy ? He never read philosophy, yet he aflTects to write 
metaphysics, and gives with considerable enlhusiasm into 
the Cnintelligiblc. Verse-writing is the serious oecupation 
of his life; he publishes his poems, and expccts thcm in his 
heart to have an cnormous sale. He cannot believe that the 
world has gone round; that every time has its gcnius; that 
the genius of this time is wholly anti-poetic. He throws 
away thought and energy, indomitable pcrseverance, and 
the enviable faculty of concentrating ambition upon a barren 
and unprofitable pursuit. His talents whisper him “success,” 
—their direction ensures him “ disappointment.” How many 
St. Malos have I knownl— but half of them, poor fellows, 
have married their First cousins, gone into the church, and 
are now cultivating a flower-garden!

But who is this dry and austerc young man, with sneer 
on lip and spectacles on nose? He is the opposite to the 
poet—he is Snap, the academical philnuopherlinij. Sent 
up to Cambridge to learn theology, he has studied Locke, 
and become materialist. 1 blame him not for that; doubt- 
less he has a right to his opinion, but he thinks nobody 
else has a right to any other opinion than h it;  he sayswith 
*  sneering smile, “ Oh, of course, Locke was too clever a 
mań not to know what his principles must lead to ; but he 
did not dare to speak out, for fear of the bigots.” You 
demnr— be curls his lip at you—he has no toleration for a 
believer; he comprehends not the vast philosophy of faith; 
he cannot get beyond Hume upon Miracles; he looks down 
if you utter the word “ sonl,” and laughs in his sleeve; he 
ie the most intolerant of men; he cannot think how you 
can posaibly believe what seems to him sucb erident non
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CHAPTER I.

Addreu to the people.—Resumó o t tbe principal bcaringa of farmer 
portions of this work.—Our social errora or abuses not attributabla 
eitber to a Monarchy or an Eatablished Cburch.

Ir, my dear countrymen, you can spare a l’cw roinulcs 
from the very great bustle in whicli you all seem to be at 
present; if you can cease for awhile froin the agreeable 
duties of abusing the Ministry, reckoning up your bad debla, 
deploring the state of tbe markets, and wondering wbat is 
to become of you; if you can spare a few minutes to liaten 
to your neighbour, who haa your interesl always at heart; 
he flatters himself that you will possibly lind you have not 
entirely thrown away your time.

I inscribe to you, this, my fifth, book.which comprehenda 
a survey of our politicał state, becausc, between you and 
me, I shrewdly suspect that the condition of the country is 
morę your concern than that of any one elae. Certain po- 
liticians, it is true, are of opinion that patriotism is an oli- 
garchical virtue, and that the people are only anxious to go 
to the Devil as fast as they possibly can. To hear them one 
must suppose that you are the greatest fools in existence, 
and that every piece of advice you are in the habit of giving 
to your rulers tends only to implore them to ruin you with 
all convenient dispatch. For my part, I do not believc these 
gentlemen; without thinking you either saints or sages, you 
have always seemed to me sensible good sort of persona, 
who have a very quick eye to your own interests, and acl-
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dom insist much upon any thing that, if granted, would 
operate greatly to your disadvantage. I inscribe this book 
to you, and we will now proceed to its contents.

I ani obliged to suppose that you have read the preceding 
sections of this work— it is a bold hypothesis, I know, but 
we reasoners cannot get on without taking something for 
granted. Now, in all States, there is some one predominant 
influence, either monarchical or sacerdotal, or popular, or 
arislocratic. What is the influence whicb, througbout the 
previous sections of this work, I have traced and proved to 
be the dominating influence of England; cólouring the 
national character, pervading every grade of our social 
system, ruling our education, governing our religion, ope- 
rating on our literaturę, our philosophy, our Sciences, our 
arts? You answer at once, that it is the Aristochatic. It is 
so. Now then, observe, many of your (perhaps) inconside- 
rate friends insinuate the disadvantages of a Monarchy and 
the vices of an Establislied Church— those are the itt» 
flucnces which they assert to be hostile to your welfare. 
You perceive by the examination into which we have en- 
tered, that this is not the factj whatever be the faults in any 
part of our morał, social, or intelfectual system, we have 
not traced the causes of those faults to the monarchical 
influences. I grant that, in some respects (but those chiefly 
the effects of a clumsy machinery), we have something to 
complain of in certain workings of the Establislied Church. 
Tithes are unpleasant messcngers between our pastors and 
ourselvcs, but, as we are aboul to substitute for these a morę 
agreeable agency, we will not talk any longer of the old 
grievance: in the true English spirit, when the offence is 
over, we will forget and forgive. The custom of Squirear- 
chical patronage in the Church, of making the cure of souls 
a provision for younger sona, gives us, as I have attempted 
to prove, many inactive and ineffective pastors. Rut this,
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you will observe, is not the necessary consequencc of an 
establishment itself, but of the aristocratic influence which 
is brought to bear on the establishment: just as those vast 
expenses, which we have managed to incur, have not been 
the fault of the representative system, but of the aristocracy 
by which the system has been corrupted: the two instances 
are parallel. In penetrating cvery corner of the island, in 
colonizing every village with the agents of civilization, in 
founding schools, in enlightening squires, in operating un- 
consciously on the morał character and spiritus! teaching 
of dissenters; in curbing to a certain limit the gloomy ex- 
cesses of fanaticism—in all this you behold the redeeming 
eflects of an ecclesiastical establishment,— effects which are 
suflicient, let us acknowledge, to atone tenfold for all its 
abuses, and which even the aristocratic deteriorations have 
not been baneful enough to deslroy.

It is not, therefore, my friends, against a Monarchy or 
against on ecclesiastical establishment, that it becomes us, 
as thinking and dispassionate men, to direct the liberalism 
of the age. No, it is against a very peculiar and all-pene- 
trative organ ization of the aristocratic spiritl This is very 
important for us thoroughly to undersland and fully to 
acknowledge. This is a lirst principle, to be iirmly esta- 
blished if we do not desire to fight in the dark against 
imaginary thievea while the real marauders are robbing us 
with iinpunity.

Between ourselves, I aee a iarge portion of the aristocracy 
ready at any opportunity to throw the blame of their own 
misdeeds upon the king or the unfortunate bishops. Be on 
your guard against them I
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CHAPTER II.

The King lias no interest counter to that of thc people—Corruption lu- 
crstive only to the Aristocracy—The last scarcely less enemies to the 
King than to the People—The loyalty of Lord Orey—The assertion, 
that to wealten the Aristocracy weakens the Crown, contradicted—  
The assertion, that an Aristocracy protects the People front the Crown, 
equally Ihlse— Ancient dogmas inapplicable to modern times—The 
Art of Printing dirides, with a mighty gulf, the two great periods of 
cirilization—A Republic in this country would be an unreliered Aris
tocracy—The feeling of the People is aristocratic—A certain Senator’s 
boast—The destruction of titles would not destroy the aristocratic 
power—The adrantage of Monarchy.

. In examining the national charaeter and our various 
socia, system, we do not ftnd the monarchical influence per- 
niciotis; I might venture to say morę,— we shall generally 
lind the raonarch the most efficient check to the anti-po- 
pular interests. Look to our later history! Do you not 
remark that, in all popular ineasures, the King bas taken 
part with yoursekes ?— has taken part with the people ? 
The concurrence of two branches of the legislature— 
the executive and the rcpresentative— has compelled the 
reluctant assent of the hereditary chainber. What interest 
has a monarch in the perpetuation of abuses ? He, unlike 
the aristocracy, has nothing to lose by concession to the 
popular advantage. What interest has he in the preser- 
vation of gamę laws and corn laws— of corporations and 
monopolies, or of the vast and complicated ramiflcalions 
from which aristocratic nepolism raises a forest of cor- 
ruption out of a single banyan P—An easy people makes a
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powerful King, but a weak Noblcsse. No, my friends, no—  
a king has nothing to gain by impoverishing his people; 
but every lord has a mortgage to pay off, or a younger son 
to provide for, and it is for the aristocracy, not the king, 
that corruption is a lucrative system. Coinpare, at this 
moment, that which a prime minister “ does for his lainily” 
with that which his royal master can do for his own. 
Heavens I what a storm was raised when the King’s son ob- 
tained the appointment of the Tower! Was he not com- 
pelled to resign that petty comrnand—so great was the 
popular clamour— so silent the ministerial eloquence ? But, 
my Lord Grey! what son— what brother— what nephew—  
what cousin— what remote and unconjectured relative in 
the Genesis of the Greys has not fastened his limpet to the 
rock of the national expenditure ? Attack the propriely of 
these appointments, and what haughty rebukes from the 
Minister will you not receive! The tongue so mute for 
the King's son, rolls in thunder about the revercd heads of 
the innumerable and unimpugnablc Greyides. A king 
stands aloof and apart from the feuds and the jealousies—  
the sordid av*rice— the place-hunting ambition— which 
belong to those only a little above the people. The aristo
cracy have been no less his enemies than ours— they have 
crippled his power while they have encroached on our re- 
sources. For the naturę of that freedom which results 
from a privileged order partakes ralher of the pride of ar- 
rogance than the passion for liberty. Observe how natural 
a generous loyalty is to you, and how selfishness distorta 
the loyalty of an aristocracy. When the Reform Bill was at 
length to receive the royal assent, were you not all breath- 
less with a hope that the King would assent to it in per ton f  
— were you not all anxious for an event, which should, 
after an interval of doubt and jealousy, restore William the 
Reformer to your affeclions ? You saw in so natural an
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opportunity for the King to proclaim his heartiness in your 
cause, a fitting and a solemn occasion for both King and 
people to renew an uninterrupted confidence; your loyalty 
espected—demanded this gratification; it was the loyalty 
of a generous people. But his Majesty did not confirni 
the Bill in person. Now, ask yoursekes this question, 
Ought not my Lord Grey, if unaffectedly and sincerely loyal 
—ought he not to have prevailed upon his Majesty to win 
to himself sueh golden opinions at so easy a price?— can 
we believe that he had not the power to prevail ? When 
the King had assented to the creation of peers, if necessary, 
can we suppose that his Majesty would have refused a con- 
cession so much morę reasonable, had it been urged with 
an equal force ? No. Lord Grey had the power, and he 
cared not to exert it. He ought to have resoked that his 
sovereign, who had borne the odium of one party, should 
receive the gratitude of the other: generously sinking his 
own pomp of popularity, he should have resoked that the 
King should appear first and prominent in tbe great act of 
grace; he must have known that the appearance of a luke- 
warm consent was a sign of weakness in the crown— the 
appearance of zealous assent was a token of its magnanimity 
and its power. But Lord Grey loved to stand forth the 
primo agent of good; he was willing that the curtain should 
be drawn across the throne, and leave himself in the front- 
ground, unrelieved and alone, in all tbe slitłaess of eonde- 
scending ostentation; he was willing to monopotize the ho- 
nours of reform, and to appear tohave gained a \ ictory over 
the King himself. My friends, see the loyalty of an aristoerat!

An aristocracy like ours is, I say, e<|ually hostile to the 
King’s just power and popularity as it is hostile to the wał- 
fareofthe people. “ Ah, hut,” ery soaae, “ if you weaken 
the aristocracy, you weaken the crown.” Is that neceasa- 
rily the c-ase? Is a poweiful aristocracy necessary to the
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safety of the throne ? Look round the world, and see. Are 
not those inonarchies the most powerful and the móstsettled 
in which the influence of the aristocracy is least strong, in 
which the people and the king form one siatę, and the aris
tocracy are the ornaments of the fabric, not thefoundations? 
Look at Prussia, the best governed country in the world, 
and one in which the happiness of the people reconciles us 
to despotism itself. Believe me, my friends, where a people 
are highly educated, absolute monarchy is morę safe and 
less corrupting than a grasping nobility.

Look again to the history of the States around you; so far 
from a king derwing strength from an aristocracy, it is the 
vices of an aristocracy, and not of a monarch, that usually 
destroy a kingdom: it is the nobłesthat take popularity from 
a court— their scandal and their gossip— their backstairs- 
creeping and gliding, their ridicule of their master behind 
his back, their adulation to his face—these are the causes 
that dim the lustre of royalty in man's eyes, and vulgarize 
the divinity that should hedge a king. Impatient of the 
abuses of authority, the people do not esamine nicely from 
whał ąuarter o f  authoriti/ the abuses proceed, and they 
concentrate on the most prominent objcct the odium which 
belongs of right to objects morę subordinate and less seen. 
I say that an aristocracy, when corrupted, destroys, and 
does not preserve a monarchy, and I point to France for an 
eiample: had the French aristocracy been less strong and 
less odious, Louis XVI. would not have fallen a victim to 
that fearful glamoury which conjured a scaffold from a 
throne. That unfortunate king may justly be callcd a mar- 
tyr;—he was a martyr to the vices of his uoblet»e !

I deny, then, the assertion of those who term it dan- 
gerous to weaken the aristocracy on the ground that by so 
doing we should weaken the monarchy. Henry VII. and 
Louis XI. may teach us wisernotions of the foundations
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tem which preserren its greatness.” The era in which it 
ia wise to promote a dominant aristocracy ceases when mo
narcha aro notmilitary chiefs, and the people of themselves 
can check whatever excess of power in the sovereign they 
may deem dangerous; it ceases when nobles become weak, 
but the spirit of aristocracy becomes strong; (two conse- 
quences, the resulł of a numprous peerage, which leaves 
half of the order mendicant upon corruption, but conflrms 
the spirit which the order has engendered, by insensibly 
extending its influence throughout the subordinale grades 
with which it seeks intermarriage, and from which it re- 
ceives its supplies; at that time chivalry has abandoned the 
nobles, and corruption has supplied its place )■—it ceases 
when an aristocracy is no longer in advance of the people, 
and a king and his subjects require no obstacle to their con- 
lidence in each othcr.

Thus then, neither for the safety of the king nor for that 
of the people, is it incumbent upon us to preserve un- 
diminished, or rather uncorrected, the Aristocratic power. 
But while both people and king can even do without an 
aristocracy, could you, my friends, do eąually well without 
a king ? Come, let us suppose that the wish of certain 
politicians were gratified ; let us suppose that a republic 
were established to-morrow ? I will tell you what would 
be the result— your republic would be the very worsł of 
aristocracies I

I>o not fancy, as sotne contend, that the aristocracy 
would fali if the king felt. Not a whit of it. You may 
sweep away the House of Lords if you like; you may destroy 
titles; you may make a bonflre of orb and ermine, and 
after all your pains, the aristocracy would be esactly as 
strong as ever. For its power is not in a tapestried 
chamber, or in a crimson woolsack, or in ribbons and stars, 
in coronets and titles; its power, my friends, is in your-
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selves; ils power is in the aristocralic spirit and sympathy 
which pervade you all. In your own hearts, while you 
shout for popular mcasures, you have a reverential notion 
of tha excellence of aristocratic agents; you tliink rich 
people alone “ respectable;” you have a great idea of sta- 
lion; you consider a man is the better Tor being above bis 
fellows, not in virtue and intellect, hut in the good things 
of life. The most eminent of your representatives is 
accustomed to boast “ that he owes his station to his fathcr’s 
industry in cotton-spinningyou admirc him when he 
does so— it is but a few weeks sińce that you rent the air 
when the boast was uttered; you fancied the boast was 
democratic and truth-loving. It was just thereverse—very 
aristocratic (though in a vulgar modę of aristocracy) and 
very false. Owes his station to cotton-spinning! Obscrve 
that the boast implies a pride of weaith, an aristocracy of 
feeling much morę olfensive than the pride of birth. Owes 
his station to cotton-spinning! If a man did so owe it, to 
my mind there is nothingto boast of, nothing very ennobling 
in the process of cotton-spinning. But what your Repre- 
sentative means to say, is this,—that the industry of his 
father in amassing an immense fortunę is praiseworthy, 
and he is therefore proud of it; and, you, my dear friends, 
being most of you employed in money-getting, are very 
apt to be charmed with the compliment. But successful 
industry in amassing money, is a very poor quality in the 
eyes of men who cherish high notions of morality; it is 
compatible with the meanest vices, with the paltriest exer- 
tions of intellect, with servility, with cunning, with avarice, 
with over-reaching I Compatible! Nay, it is by those very 
qualities, that, nine times out of ten, a large fortunę is 
madę! They were doubtless not the failings of your Re- 
presentalive’s father. I know nothing about that gentleman, 
now no morę; he enjoyed a high character; he may have

ST
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had every virtue under the sun; I will willingly suppose 
that he had; but, let us stick to the point; it was only of one 
virtue that Sir Robert Peel boasted— namely, the virtue of 
making money. If this was an aristoeratic boast, if it 
showed a poor comprehension of morality, so, on the other 
band, it was not true in itself. And your Representative 
must have known it was not true while he uttered it. It is 
not true, that that distinguished inan owes his station in the 
world to his father’s industry; it is not true, that cotton- 
spinning has anything at all to do with it; he owes his 
station to his own talents, to his own eloquence, to his own 
perseverance— these are qualities to be proud o f ; and a 
great man might refer to them with a noble modesty ; but 
top lease  you, my dear friends, the crafty orator only talks 
of the to kolon of cotton-spinning, and the to prepon of 
money-making.

Beiieve me, then, that if you were to institute a republic 
to-morrow, it would be an aristoeratic republic;and lhough 
it would be just as bad if it were an aristocracy of shop- 
keepers, as if it were an aristocracy of nobles, yet I believe 
on the whole it would be an aristocracy very much re- 
sembling the present one f  only without the control which 
the king’s prerogative at present affords him). And for 
one evident reason— namely, the immenge property  of our 
nobles and landed gentryl Recollect, that in this respect 
they diflcr from most other aristocracies, which are merely 
the shadows of a court and without substance in themselves. 
From most other aristocracies, sweep away the office and 
the title, and they themselves are n o t; but banish from 
court a Northumberland, a Lonsdale, a Clevcland, a Bed
ford, or a Yarborough; take away their dukedoms andtheir 
earldoins, their ribbons or their robes, and they are exactly 
as powerful, with those broad lands and those mighty rent- 
rolls, as they were before. In any republic you can devise,
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men with this properly will be itppermost; Ihcy will be 
still your rulers, as long as you yoursekes think tliat pro- 
perty is the legał heir to respect.

I always suppose, my friends, in the above remarks, that 
you would not take away  the property, as is recomraended 
by some of the unstamped newspapers, to which our Go- 
vernment will permit no reply, and which therefore enjoy 
a monopoly over the minds of the poor; I always imagine, 
that, repubiican or monarchical, you will still be English ; 
I always imagine that, come what may, you will still be 
honest, and without honesty it is useless to talk of republics. 
Let possessions be insecure, and your rcpublic would mergc 
rapidly into a despotism. Ali history tells us, that the 
moment liberty invades property, the reign of arbitrary 
power is at hand;— the flock fly to a shepherd to protect 
them from wokes. Betler one despot, than a reign of 
robbers.

If we owe so much of our faulls and imperfections to 
the aristocratic influence, need I ask you if you would like 
an unrelieved aristocracy ? If not, my friends, let us rally 
round the Throne.

« < •
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CHAPTER III.

The Monarchy shown to be less eipensire than is beliered.—An excuse 
Tor defending what Whigs say no one attacks.

But the Throne is expensive. Ah! hark to the popular 
ery:—

“ That’g the warering Commons; for their lorę 
Lies in their purses, and whoso empties them 
By so much fills their hearta with deadly hate,
Wherein the King standa generaily condemned." *

The belief that the Throne costs something quite enormous 
is generaily received in the manufacturing towns— thanks 
again to the unstamped publications, to which Lord Al- 
thorp (desiring a republic, I suppose) compels the poor 
— never will I be weary of urging the Government on that 
point 1— And men, afraid to avow that republicanism is a 
good thing, delicatcly insinuate that it is an exceedingly 
cheap one. Let us see how far this is true; let us subject 
our constitution to the multiplication table; let us count 
up, my friends, what a King costs us.

The whole of our yearly expenditure, including our 
National Debt, is somewhat morę than fifty millions; out 
of this vast sum you may reckon that a King costs as fol
iowa :—

* Richard II.
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■ Civil list . . . . .  411,800
Three regiments o t  Horse Ouards 80,000
Pensions to Royal Family , . 230,000
For serrants to difTerent branches of

the Royal Family . . . 34,000

Z '35,800

Thesc are the main expenses ofroyalty; I cannot find, 
by any ingenuity, that we can altach to it a much larger 
sum;— but let us be liberał, and reckon the whole at a 
million. What then ? Why the King would only cost us 
just one fiftieth part of our yearly outgoings, or one twenty- 
eighth part of our National Debt 1

I think, indeed, the royal expenditure might be some- 
what lessened without diminishing the royal dignity. I see 
not why we should have three regiments of Horse Guards; 
but let this pass. Suppose we do not cut down a shilling 
of the King’s expenses, is it not idle to talk of the oppres- 
sive cost of a King when it amounts only to a fiftieth part 
of our yearly incumbrances?

Ah, say sonie, but supposing the King were not, we 
should be better able to cut down the other expenses. I 
lancy they are very much mistaken; lhose expenses are 
the expenses that have no connesion with Monarchy— 
expenses that are solely for the convenience of the aris- 
tocracy.

Do you find that the King himself rcsists retrenchment? 
on the contrary, was not retrenchment the very principle 
established between himself and his ministers ? Republics, 
I allow, are generally cbcap : but then Republics have not 
generally run into debt as you have. I suppose, by being 
Republicans, we should not get whitewashed, and that we 
should beequally obliged to discharge our pecuniary obliga- 
tions. But how was that debt incurred? My dear friends,
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that isquite another question; I amnotarguing whether you 
might not be richer had you established a Republic a cen- 
tury ago (though I doubt it exceedingly, for 1 could prove 
your aristoćracy, morę than your monarch, to blarne for 
yoiir debt), but whether you would be much richer now by 
establishing a Republic ? It is cheaper to build a plain 
house than a fine one; but having once built your fine 
house, it is a false economy to take it down for the purpose 
of building a plain one.

Some one pulls me by the arm and asks me, why I de- 
fend a Monarchy which the Whigs assure us that nobody 
attacks. Hark you, my good friends, the reason is this—  
I see much farther than the Whigs do, and I speak morę 
conscientiously,— I hate the policy that looks not beyond 
the nose of the occasion. I love to look far and to speak 
boldly. I have no place to gain, no opinion to disguise—  
nothing stands between me and the Truth. I put it to you 
all, whether, viewing the temper of the age, the discontent 
of the mullitude, the example of foreign States, the restless- 
ness of France, the magnificent affluence of North America, 
the progress of an unthinking liberalism, the hatred against 
ostensible power— I put it to you all whether, unless some 
great and dexterous statesman arise, or unless some false 
notions are removed, some true principles are explained, 
you do not perceive slowly sweeping over the troubled 
mirror of the Time the giant shadow of the Corning 
Republic ?

4M
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CHAPTER IV.

The House of Lorda not to be confounded with the Aristocracy—Cąji- 
tion against the adrice ot Jourualists—Objections to a numeroua 
creation of Peera—The people proredto be leas strong tban tlicy 
imagine—The abolition of the House of Lorda prored to be dangerous 
to the aafe working of the Commons—A third modę of reforming a 
second chamber, but the people are not prepared for it.

B ut sińce it seems that our jealousy must be directed 
mainly against the aristocralic power, how shall we pro- 
ceed in order to resist and diminish it ? That is a question 
not easily answered. Do not, my friends, do not let us 
confound a House of Lords, which is but a part of the 
arislocracy, with the aristocracy itself: there is just as 
much aristocracy in the House of Commons as there is in 
the House of Lords, only at this moment you are very justly 
displcased with the Lords. If you were to destroy that 
assembly, it would not be long before you would be quile 
as much displcased with the House of Commons!

Could I persuade you to take my advicc, you would look 
with considerable suspicion on the leading articles of news- 
papers; especially w hen their writers seem very earnestly 
to take your view of the question. You know it is a com- 
mon trick among thieves, when they see a green-horn 
engaged in a broił, to affect to be all on his side; so in Ro- 
derick Random, an honest fellow offers very good-na- 
turedly to hołd Strap’s coat for him while Strap enjoys a 
comfortable round or two at rcciprocal fisticuffs. When 
the battle is done, Strap’s coat has disappeared 1 My deai;
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friends, there are certain journalists who seem passionately 
in your favour— all willing to pat you on the back, and givo 
you a kncc, while you show your manhood on the House 
of LordsL but recollect poor Strap, and keep your coats on 
your shoulders. This is the homely advice of your friend 
and neighbóur.

Yes 1 1 see certain journalists strongly recommending a 
ńumerous creation of peers. Somehow or other, those 
journalists are very fond of the ministers: it is true they 
scold them now and then in a conjugal way; but they make 
it up on a pinch, because, like man andwife, the journalist 
and minister often have an interest in common. There 
was a time when I advocated a ńumerous creation of peers 
•?—a creation that should bring the two Houses of Parlia- 
ment into tolerable concord; but that time is past. New 
objections have arisen to such a policy, and I confess that 
on my rnind those objections have considerable weight. 
Are you willing, my compatriots, to give the Whig ministers 
such a majority in both houses, that you will never be able 
without revolution to have any other administration ? If 
so, then go on,clap your hands, and ery out wilh the Morn- 
ing Chronicie for new peers! Do not fancy that mea- 
sures would be morę liberał if this creation were madę! it 
is a delusion! What would be this creation ? it would be a 
Whig creation ! Ah 1 I sec that, sooner than such a crea
tion, you would consent to have chaos a little longer! You 
are right. Measures would not be morę liberał; on the 
contrary, it is from the despair of plcastag the Ix>rds that 
the only really liberał mcasure of the Whigs (the Reform 
Bill) was insisted upon! Do you not observe, the moment 
the two Houses may be brought pretty nearly to the same 
temper, that the Wbigs are willing to parę down and 
smooth away any popular proposilion, so that it may glide 
quietly from one House through the other? If there were

4M
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but little difference between the two cham bers, depend 
upon it, in that little difference the people would invariably 
go to the wali. Do yoit not mark, that as the ministers 
now cannot govem by the House of Lords, so they musi 
govern somewhat by the people? But suppose they had 
secured the House of Lords, the people would not be half 
so nccessary to them. It is the very opposition of the 
Tory aristocracy that has compelled the Whigs to be liberał. 
Let them break that opposition entircly, and you will see 
the Whigs themsclves rapidly hardening and cncrusling 
into Tories. There was a time, I say, when I thouglit a 
creation of peers desirable; bul at that time* I imagincd we 
might safely trust the Whigs with so cnormous a power.
I think olherwise now. Give them the command of bolli 
the chambers, and you reduce the King to a cipher. You 
make a Whig aristocracy perpetual. “ Oh!” ery some of 
the mob-orators, or our friends the journalists, “ the people 
have now the power to get good government, and they will 
use it, let there be what ministry there may!” No such 
thing, my dear friends, no such thing; we have not that 
power. You have cliosen your House of Commons, it is 
true, and a pretty set of gentlemen you have chosenl “ You 
talk,” said one of the most enlightencd of the ministers to a 
friend of minę, “ you talk of our fear of a collision with the 
Lords, if we should be very popular in our measures. Eaith, 
in that case we should be equally afraid of a collision with 
the Commons. Look at the scatterlings of the Mountain 
Bench; run your cyeover Air. Hume’s division; count the 
number of Badicals in Parliament, and confess that we have 
not a House of Commons prepared to receive with joy any 
very popular propositions.” Was not the minister right? 
Where, O English people! where are your friends— whero 
your supporters— where those securers of good govern- 
ment that the coat-holders talk of! Yon few violent theo-

4«S
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rists, all quarrelling with each other, fuli of crotchets and 
paper-money chimeras;— are thoae your friends? Yon 
ministcrial benclies, of whom, were it not for yells and 
groans which savour but little of humanity, one might 
apply the linę once applied to the stoics—

“ Rarus sermo in illia, et magna libido tacendi,”—

are they your friends? “ No,” you say; “ but if we had 
a dissolution!” Ab, lu t in the mean while?— the next 
five years ? Are we to throw those years away by grant- 
ing Whig measures a certain monopoly of the whole le- 
gislature? I think the experiment would be unwise in usl 
But between oursekes, I fear greatly that if Parliament were 
dissolved next week, though you would return many morę 
Tories, and a few morę independent members, you would 
still, under the present Reform Bill, return a sufficient 
majority of Whigs. The basis of the Reform Bill is pro
perty ; your own minds incline to the representation of 
property; the Whigs possess the great proportion of that 
sort of property which is brought to bear in elections; 
their property will return them. So that were you to 
swamp the Lords, and then to proceed to a new election, 
you would still perpetuate the Whig dynasty. Il is true 
that you might pledge your representatives; but I think you 
have seen enough of pledges. Do you know an excel- 
lent pair of caricatures called, “ Before and After?” In 
the iirst caricature the lover is all ardour, in the second 
he is all frigidity. For a lover read a member— members 
pledges are like lovers’ oaths— possession destroys their 
value!

I beseech you then to pause well and long before you 
swell the ery for new peers, or before you are cajoled 
into believing that to strengthen a Whig ministry is the 
best modę of weakening an aristoeratic domination.
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• A second modę of dealing with the House of Lorda has 
occurred to some bolder speculators— they propose not to 
swamp it, but to wash it away altogether. Mighty wfell! 
What woiild be the conseąuence ? Why, you would have 
all the Lorda taking their seats in the łlouae of Com- 
mous. You would have no popular assembly at all; you 
would transfer the Wellingtons, and the Winchelseas, 
and the Northumberlands, and the Exeters, and the New- 
castles, to the Lower House, as the representativcs of your- 
selves. Their immense property would easily secure their 
return, to the exclusion of poorer but morę popular men, 
for the divided eounties in which it is situated; and all you 
would cfTect by destroying the existence of one chamber, 
would be a creation of a Tory majority in the other.

It was this which the sagacious mind of the Duke of 
Wellington foresaw, when he declared—as he is reported 
to have done in private— that he would rather the House 
of Lorda were destroyed than swamped; and that in the 
former case he would be morę powerful as Mr. Welleslcy, 
than in the latter as the Duke of Wellington.

Trust me, then, neilher of these modes of treating the 
Lords will be found to our advantage: a tliird modę inight 
be devised— but I think we are not yet preparcd for it, viz. 
— the creation of an elective, not an hereditary aenate, 
which might be an aristocracy in the true sense of the 
best men— the selected of the country—selected from the 
honest as the rich, the intelligent as the ignorant— in which 
property would cease to be the necessary title, and virtue 
and knowledge might advance claims equally allowed. But 
I say no morę on this point. For nothing could givc rise 
or dignity to such an assembly, but that enlightened opinion 
among oursekes which legislation alone cannot effcct i
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CHAPTER V.

A reCormed Codę of Opinion the bcst method of reforming the grcat Errors 
of the Legislation.

It appears, then, upon the wliole, that the only safe, 
practical, and uncharlatanic resistance you can offer to 
the influences which are so pernicious, is in a thorough un- 
derstanding of the extent and naturę of those influences—  
in a perpetual and consistcnt jealousy of their increase 
— in wise, unceasing, but gradual measures for their di- 
minution. You have observed that the worst part of these 
influences is in a morał influence. This you can counteract 
by a new morał standard of opinion— once accustom your- 
selves to think that

“ Rank is but the guinea stamp,
The mon’s the gowd Tor a’ that

once learn to detach respectability from acres and rent- 
rolls— once learn indifference for fashion and flne people ; 
for the “ whereabouts” of lords and ladies; for the orations 
of men boasting of the virtue of making money; once learn 
to prize at their fuli worth—a high integrity, and a lofty 
intellect— once find yourselves running to gazę, not on 
foreign Princes and Lord Mayors’ coaches, but on those 
who elevate, benefit, and instruct you, and you will behold 
a new influence pushing its leavcs and blossoms from 
amidst the dead corruption of the old. To counteract a bad 
morał influence, never let us omit to repeat that you must
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creatc a good morał influence, Reformed opinion preccdcs 
reformed legislation. Now is the day for writers and ad- 
visers; they prepare the path for true lawgivers; they are 
the pioneers of good; no reform is finał, save the reform 
of mind. Hence it is that I have written this book, instead 
of devoting the same time, like our philosophcrling Mr. 
Snap, to the compilation of a score or two of speeches. 
The speeches would perish in a week; but the subject of 
this book must make it live, till its end be fulfilled. Others, 
with greater cffect, bccause with higher genius, will fol- 
low in my track—“ Je serais la mouche du coche qui sc 
passera bien de mon bourdonnement 11 va, mes chers 
amis—et ne cesse d’aller. Si sa marche nous paratt lente, 
c’est que nous vivons un instant. IMais que dc chemin il a 
fait depuis cinq ou six sićcles! A cette heure, en plaine 
roulant, rien ne le peut plus arróter.” *

CHAPTER VI.

THE STATE OF PARTIES.

TheToriea; they are not eulinct—Tjro greał Diriaiona among them—
Sir Robert Peel deacribed—Hia Tery Merita diapleaae one Diriaion 
of thia Party—Tbat Diriaion characteriied—The Litra Radicab—The 
Miniaterial Party—Unity neceaaary to Oorernment—The adrantage of 
a new National Party.

H avino deftned, through the mists of politieal delusion, 
the outline of the hostile and the friendly encampments—  
having ascertained what powers we shall atlack and what

Pamphlet dea Pamphlet*.
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defend, let us approach somewhat closer (o the actual 
field, and examine the State of those contending parties, 
who, not sharing our views, nor actuated by our motives, 
fight without knowing wherefore or for what end, save, 
perhaps, that to the vulgar mass of the soldiery there is 
some gniding and consolatory recolleclion that plunder is 
the perquisite of conquest.

T he State of P arties : it is an interesting śurvey, and 
you, my dear friends, ought to think it peculiarly interest
ing ; for as formerly men burnt cach other out of pure 
afiection for God, so now they all attack each other like 
furies for no other motrve in the world but a disinterested 
attachment to the People. Heaven grant that you may be 
better served by your fanatics than our good Maker has 
been by his I t

Don’t believe the coat-holders, my friends, when they tell 
you with so assured an air that the Tories, as a party, are 
extinct. They are not extinct: the spirit of Toryism never 
dies. “ You may kill men,” said a French friend of your’s 
once, and the saying is fuli of the pith of that wit which 
is another word for truth, “ you may kill men, but you 
cannot kill things.” The Tories in a year or two hence 
will perhaps be as formidable as ever. It is true that 
Wetherell may wander seatless; it is true that Croker’s 
sarcastic lip may no longer lavish compliments on the 
treasury benches; it is true that Gatton is a ghost, and 
Old Sarum a tradition ; but, my dear friends, till the fu
turę itself is no morę, the past 'will have its bigoled de- 
fenders, and the world will be in no want of a Wetherell. 
And what though Gatton be defunct ? Trust me, the cor- 
ruption of a Norwich will engender the same fungi that 
sprouted forth from the rottenness of Gatton. But the 
Tories, even as a body of men so known and termed, are 
not extinct; they have a majority in (be Lords, and in the
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Commons they are at least three times as numerous as 
the ultra Radicals. Take the Tories at the lowest, there 
are a hundred and lifty of thein in your own assernbly : 
take the ultra Radicals at the highest, and you cannot 
number above fifty. Retler, therefore, might you say, 
that the Radicals were estinct, than that the Tories were 
extinct. The last, 1 grant you, seem lethargic enough at 
present; but, like the hare, they sleep with their eyes 
open, and, like the snake, they are hoarding venom.

But the main features of all parties at this moment is, 
that in every party there are divisions. The Tories are 
weakened by bitter though unacknowledged schisms among 
themsekes : in the Commons they fali iuto two main bands, 
the one following Sir Robert Peel, the other regarding him 
with suspicion, and half disposed to revolt from his side. 
“ The following” of Sir Robert Peel are composed of men 
of a certain semi-enlightenment, of moderale passions, and 
a regard for peace above all things : they would ralher 
retain the ministers than discard them: they bave no 
desire for perilous esperiments of Tory rule; they have a 
horror of revolution, and possess morę of the timorous 
prudence of merchants than the haughty courage of aristo- 
crats. Whatcver is Tory among tbe “ morę respectable” 
of the metropolitan populalion— the bankers, the traders, 
the men who deem it a virtue in their fathers to make 
money by cotton-spinning—all these are with Sir Robert 
Peel: they extol bis discretion and confide in his judgment: 
And, in truth, Sir Robert Peel is a remarkable man— 
confessedly a puusance in himself, confessedly the leading 
member of the representatke, yes, even of your reformed, 
assernbly : he is worth our stopping in our progress for a 
moment in order to criticize his merits.

It is a current mistake in the provinces to suppose that 
Sir Robert Peel is rather sensible than eloąuent. If to per-
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suade, to bias, to soothe, to command the feelings, the 
taste, the opinions of an audience, often diametrically 
opposed to his views— if this be eloquence, which I, a plain 
man, take jt to be, then Sir Robert Peel is among the 
most eloquent of men. I ara not one of those who think 
highly of the ort of oratory; I laugh at the judgment of 
such as rank its successful cultivalion among the great 
efForts of mind : it depends mainly upon physical advan- 
tages and a combination of theatrical tricks; a man may 
therefore have but ordinary intellectual powers, and yet 
be exceedingly eloquent to a popular assembly; nay, we 
nced only analyse calmly the speeches which have delighted 
an audience, to be aware of their ordinary lack of all emi- 
nently intellectual quali(ications. That sentence which reads 
to you so tamę, was madę emphatic by the most dexterous 
pronunciation— that sarcasm which seems to you so poor, 
took all its venom from the most significant smile— that 
fallacy which strikes you as so palpable, seemed candour 
itself by the open air of sincerity with which it was deli- 
vered. Pronunciation, smile, air! They are excellent 
qualities in an orator, but may they not be achieved with- 
out any wondrous depth of the reason, or any prodigious 
sublimity of the imagination ? I am speaking, therefore, 
in admiration «of Sir Robert Peel’s eloquence, and not of 
his mind ; though even in the latter he excels the capacity 
of oratora in generał.

Physical advantages are one component of successful 
oratory; these Sir Robert Peel possesscs— a most musical 
voice— a tali and stately person—a natural happiness of 
delivery, which though not wholly void of some displeasing 
peculiarities, is morę than ordinarily commanding and im- 
pressive. A combination of theatrical tricks is another 
component of successful oratory, and this also Sir Robert 
Peel has most dexterously acquired; by a wave of the
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hand, by a bow across the table, by an expression of lip, 
by a frankness of mień, he can give force, energy, wit, or 
nobility—to nothings ! Oratory is an art— he is an ela- 
borate artist. In the higher qualities of mind, he must be 
considered a man of remarkable accomplishments. With 
a wide rangę of ornamental, he combines a vast hoard of 
practical, knowledge; he is equally successful in a speech on 
the broadest principle, or on the narrowest detail. He has 
equally the information of a man of letters, and of a man of 
business. He is not philosophical, but heskims the surfaceof 
philosophy; he is as philosophical as the House will bear any 
effectiveorator to be. Heisnot poetical.buthecan command 
embellishments of poetry, and suits an assembly which 
applauds elegance but recoils from imagination. In bis 
deficiencies, therefore— if we notę the limit of the mind— 
we acknowledge the skill of the artist—he employs every 
tool necessary to his work, and no man with a morę happy 
effect. To his skill as an orator, he adds certain rare qua- 
lities as a leader; he has little daring, it is true, but he 
has astonishing tael— he never jeopardizes a party by any 
rash untowardness of phrase— he is free from the indis- 
cretion habitual to an orator. Another eminent character- 
istic of his mind is accuracy. I do not remember ever to 
have heard him misslate a fact, and I have heard almost 
every other public speaker misstate a hundred facia. It is 
probably this constitution of mind which gifts him with his 
faculty for business. Assuredly no man who, in limes of 
wide and daring speculation, pedinaciously resolved to 
narrow his circle, and be

“ Content to tire in decenciea for erer,"

has been able to invest the existence with morę dignity, and 
to hide with a better effect the limited circumference of his 
rangę. There seems to me little doubt but that this accom-

»
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plished stateiman is inthralled and hampered by tbe early 
ties which it is now and henceforth impossible for him, 
without worldly dishonour, to break. His mind evidently 
goes beyond the tether of his companions— his arguments 
are not theirs— to illiberal conclusions he mostly applies 
liberał reasonings. He describes his narrow circle with 
compasses disproportionateły large, and seems always to 
act upon that saying of Mirabeau’s,— “ La politique doit 
raisonner mćme sur des suppositions auxquelles elle ne 
oroit pas.” łt is one of the phenomena of our aristocratic 
oustoms, that a man especially marked out by birth and 
ciroumstance to be the leader of the popular, should be the 
defender of the oligarchical party. Sprung frona the people, 
he identilies himself with the patricians. His pure and cold 
morał character, untinctured by the vices, unseduced by 
the pursuits of an aristocracy, seems to ally him naturally 
to the decorous respectabilities of the grcat middlc class to 
which his connesions altach him; and even ambilion migfat 
auggest that his wealth would have madę him the lirst of 
the one class, though it elevates him to no distinclion in 
the other. Uad he placed himself in his natural positian 
among the ranks of the people, he would have been unde- 
aiably what he now just fails of being—a oreat man. He 
would not have been Secretary for Ircland at so early an 
age, but he would now have been prime minister, or w bat 
is a higher position, the leader and centre of the morał 
jtower of England. As it is, he has knit himself to a cause 
which requires passion in its defenders, and is regardad 
with suspicion by his allies, because he supports it with dis- 
cretion.

You observe then, my friends, that his good qualities 
themsclves displease and disgust a large body of the Tories, 
and they would adherc to him morę zealptisly if he were 
less scrupulous in his politics. For you will readily per-

4S4
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ceive that, by the morę haughty, vehement, and aristocratie 
of the Tories, the Whige can never befbrgw en ! Those 
who possessed boroughs, consider themselves robbed of 
thein property; tbose who zeulmtely loved the late form of 
gov«rnment, deem themsekes defrauded of a Constitution. 
Thus insulted self-interest in sonie, and even a wounded 
patriotism in olhera, carry the animosities of party into the 
obstinacy of nevenge. Tliis dkision of the Tories eare little 
for your threals of rebellion or fears of revoiution ; they 
are willing to hazard any experiment, so discontented are 
they with the Present. As the morę prudent Tories are 
ehieily connected with the trading interest, so the moro 
daring Tories are raainly connected with the agricultural 5 
they rely on their numerous tenantry— on their strongholds 
of clansiup and rustic conne&ions, with a confidence which 
makes them shrink little from even an armed collision with 
the people. Claiming ainongst them many of that old in- 
domitable band of high-horn gentry— the true chkalric 
nobleese of the country (for to mere tilles there are no 
ancestral recollections, but blood can bcqueath warlikeand 
exciting traditions), they ara slimulated by the very appre- 
hensions which disarm the traders. They ara instinct with 
the Blackwood spirit of resistance; and in that perverted 
atlachment to freedom, which belongs to an aristocracy, 
they deem it equally servile to obey a people they despise, 
as to succumb to a ministry they abhor. And of these, 
many ara convinced, surrounded as they are in their visits 
to their estates by admiring subordinates, that their cause is 
less unpopular and mora powcrful in mere numerical force 
than it is represented. How can a Chandos, the idol of his 
county, fuli of courage and of pride, and equally respeoted 
and bcloved by the great agricultural body he rapresents,—  
how can he believeyou when you tell him that theTories are 
hated ?— how can he listen with patienoe to the lukewarm

« t»
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concessions of Sir Robert Peel ?— to the threats of the 
Journalists ?—and to the self-laudatory assertion of the 
Whigs, that order and society itself rest solely on their con- 
tinuance in office ? It is this party, of which, though he 
appears but rarely, I consider Lord Chandos the legitimate 
and natural head, that Sir Robert Peel must perpetually 
disgust. Willing to hazard all things to turn out the mi
nistry, they must naturally divide themsekes from a leader 
who is willing to concede many things to keep the ministry 
in power.

Such is the aspect of the once united and solid Tory 
party,— such the character of its two great dkisions, be- 
tween which the demarcation becomes daily morę visible 
and wide.

Turn your eyes now to the ultra Radicals, what a motley, 
confused, jarring, miscellany of irreconcilable theoristsl 
Do two of them think alike ? What connexion is there 
between the unvarying Warburton and the contradictory 
Cobbett? What harmony betwixt the French philosophy 
of this man, and the English prejudices of that P here all is 
paper money and passion, there all frigidity and fund- 
holding. Each man, ensconced in his own crotchets, is 
jealous of the crotchets of the óther. Each man is mad 
for popularity, and restless for position. Yainly would you 
hope to consolidate a great national party that shall em- 
hrace all these discordant materials; the best we can do is 
to incorporate the morę reasonable, and leave the rest as 
isolated skirmishers, who are rather useful to harass your 
enemy, than to unitę with your friends. For do not believe 
that all who cali themsekes your friends are so in reality; 
never cease to recollect poor Strap and the runaway coat- 
holder!

Turn next to the great ministerial party, with its body 
of gold and its feet of clay; what a inagical chemistry is
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there not in a treasury bench! What scattered particles 
can it not conglomerate ! What antipathetic opposiles 
does it not combine! A Palmerston and a Brougham, a 
Grant and an Althorp, the wavering indolence of a Mel
bourne, and the dogged energy of an Ellice! I have read 
in a quack’s advertisement, that gold raay be madę the 
most powerful of cements— I look to the ministry and I 
believe it ! The supporters are worthy of the cabinet; they 
are equally various and equally Consolidated; they shifl 
with the ministers in every tum ; bow, bend, and twist 
with every government involution—to-day they repeal a 
tax, to-morrow restore it; now they insist on a clause in 
the Irish Tithe Bill, as containing its best principle— and 
now they erase it as incontestably the most obnoxious; they 
reflect on the placid stream of their serene subservienee 
every shadow in the April heaven of minislerial supremacy. 
But we shall (ind on a morę invcstigating observation, that 
by the very loyalty of their followers, the Whig ministers 
are injuring themselves, “ they are dragging theirfriendt 
through the mirę," they are directing against them the 
wrath of their constituents, they are attracting to every 
sinuosity of creeping complaisance, the indignation and 
contempt of the country;—in one homely sentence, they 
are endangeriny the return o f  their present majority to 
the next Parliam enl! That a Whig majority of one sort 
or another will be for some years returaed by the opera- 
tions of the Reform Bill, 1 have before said that 1 cannot 
doubt; but the next majority will be less vast and less con- 
liding than the present! The great failing of the ministers 
is want of unity,— the Reform Bill united them, and during 
its progress they were strong; the Reform Bill passed, 
they had no longer a rallying point; they seem divided in 
opinion upon every thing else, nay, they allow this mis- 
fortune. What mysterious hints do you not hear frora
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every minister, that he is not of the same mind as his 
brethren. Did not Mr. Stanley declare the other night, 
that on the principle of rendering church property at the 
disposal of Parliainent, he would be disposed to divide on 
one side, and some of his companions on the other ? On 
what an important ąuestion are these dęcia red divisions!

This want of unity betrays itself in all manner of oscft- 
iations, the most ludicrous and undigniłied ! Now tbe «ni- 
nisterial pendttlum touches the Mountain Beneh; now it 
yibrates to the crimson seat of his Grace of Wellington. 
Planning and counter-planning, bowmg and explainiag, 
■aying and unsaying, bullying to-day and cringing to- 
morrow, behold the melancholy policy of men who cluinsily 
attempt what Machiavel has termed the finest masterpiece 
in political science, viz. “ to content the people and to 
utanage the nobles.”

Pressed by a crowd of jealous and hostile suitors, the 
only resource of our political Penelopes is in the web that 
they weave to conciliate each, and unravel in order te 
baffle alll My friends, as long as a Government lacks 
unity, believe me, it will be ever weak in good, and ad
herent to mischief. A man must move both legs in order 
lo  advance; if one leg stand still, he may flourish with the 
other to all eternity without stirring a step. W e mu9t 
therefore see if we cannot contrive to impart unity to the 
Government, should we desire really to progress. How 
shall we eftect this objęci ? It seems to me that we might 
reasonably hope to cflect it in the formation of a new, 
strong, enlightened, and rational party, on which the Go- 
vernment, in order to retain office, must lean for support. 
If we could make the ministers as afraid of the Honse of 
Commons as they are of the Housc of Peers, you have no 
notion how mightily we should hrighten their wits and 
spirit up their measures!
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But the most singular infatuation in the prescnl Par- 
liament is, that while ministers are thus daily vacillating 
from every point in the compass, we are eternally told 
that we mpst place unlimited confidence in them. My good 
friends, is it not only in something firm, steady, and con- 
sistent, that any man ever places confidence?— you cannot 
confide in a vessel that has no rudder, and which one wind 
drives out of sight, and another wind as suddenly bcats 
back into port. I dare say the ministers are very honest 
men, I will make no doubt of it. God forbid that I should. 
I am trustful in human inlegrity, and I think honesty na- 
tural to mankind; but political confidence is given to men 
not only in proportion to their own honesty, but also in 
proportion to the circumstances in whieh they are placcd. 
An individual may repose trust where therc is the inclina«- 
tion to fulfil engagement; but the destinies of a people are 
too grave for such generous credulity. A nation ought 
only to place its trust where there is no poić er to vi'olote 
the compact. The difference between confidence in a 
despotism, and confidence in a representative government, 
is this: in the former we hope every thing from the virtues 
of our rulers; in the latter we would leave nothing we can 
avoid leaving, to the chance of their errors.

This large demand upon our confidence in men who are 
never two days the same, is not reasonable or just. > ou 
havc lost that confidence; why should your rcprcscntatives 
sacrifice every thing to a shadow, which, like Peter Sche- 
imPs, is divorced from its bodily substance—yourselve>?
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CHAPTER VII.

A PICTURE OF THE PRE8ENT HOUSES OF COMMONS’.

It seems, Ihen, that an independent party ought to be 
fbrmed, strong enough, in numbers and in public opinion, 
to compel the ministers to a firm, a consistent, a liberał, 
and an independent policy. If so compelled, the Govern- 
ment would acquire unity of course, for those of their pre
sent comrades who shrank from that policy which, seem- 
ingly the most bold, is in troubled times really the most 
prudent, would naturally fali off as the policy was pursued. 
Rut does the present House of Commons contain matę- 
rials for the formation of such a party? 1 think we have 
reasontohopc that it may;thereare)ittle lessthan a hundred 
lnemhers of liberał opinions, yet neithcr tamely Whig nor 
fiercely Radical, a proportion of whom are already agreed 
as to the expediency of such a party, and upon the imme- 
diate principles it słiould attempt to promote. At the early 
commencement of the session (the first session of the re- 
formed Parliament) such a party ought to have formed it- 
self at once. But to the very name of Party, many had a 
superstitious objection. Others expected morę from the 
Government than the Government has granted. Sorae 
asked who was to be leader, and some thought it a plan 
that miglit be disagreeabie to the f e e  linga o f  Lord A l-  
thorp.

"  Ruslicua eipcctal dum drfluat amnis."
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The stream of limę has łlowed on, and Rusticus, perhaps, 
thinks it advisable to wait no longer. As a theory, I dis- 
like the formation of parties. I will show you, my good 
friends, why, if you wish that independent men shall be 
useful men, a party at this moment is necessary in prac- 
tice.

Just walk with me into the House of Commons— there ! 
mount those benches; you are under the Speaker's gal- 
lery. The debate is of importance— it is six o’clock— the 
debate has begun— it goes on very smoothly for an hour 
or two, during which time most of the members are at 
dinner, and half the remaining members are asleep. 
Aware of the advantage of seizing this happy season of 
tranquillity, sonie experienced prosers have got the bali of 
debate in their own hands; they mumble and paw, and 
toss it about, till near ten o’clock. The House has become 
fuli, you resettle yourselves in your seats, you fancy now 
the debate will begin in earnest; those gentlemen who 
have just entered will give new life to the discussion, they 
are not tired with the prosing you have heard, they come 
fresh to the field, prepared to listen and applaud. Alas, 
you are much mistaken!' these gentlemen do not come to 
improve the debate, but to put an end to it as soon as they 
possibly can. They cluster round the bar in a gloomy 
galaxy;— like the stars, “ they have neither speech nor 
language, but their voices are heard among them.” Ilark! 
a Iow murmur of question, it creeps, it gathera, and now 
—a cough!—fatal sound!—a generał attack of phthisis 
seizes upon the House. Ali the pulmonary diseases of pa- 
thology seem suddenly let loose on the unfortunate se
natora. Wheezing and sneezing, and pufiing and grunting, 
till at last the ripening symphony swells into one inighty 
diapason of simultaneous gromu ! You would think the 
whole assembly smitten with the plague. Sounds so
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mournful, so agonizing, so inhuman, and so ghastly, were 
never heard before ! Now and then a solemn voice pro- 
claims “ order,” a momentary silence succeeds, and then, 
with a tumtiltuous reaction, rush once morę from nook to 
nook the unutterable varieties of discord;

*• Venti velut agmine facto,
QuJ data porta, ruunt, et terras turbinę perflant.”

But who is the intrepid and patient member, whom at 
short and dreary intervals you hear threading with wearied 
voice, the atmospherical labyrinth of noise. My good 
friends, it is an independent member, he has no p a rty  to 
back him ! Exhausted and vanquished, the orator drops 
at length. Up starts a Tory, duli, slow, and pompous; 
the clamour recommences, it is stopped short by indignant 
cries of “ hear, hearl” the sound of “ order” grows Stern 
and commanding.

“  Rcx /Eolus antro 
Luctantes ventos, tempestatesque sonoras 
Imperio premit.”

Minister and Tory look round, and by menacing looks 
enjoin attention from their followers “ for an old  member 
of snch respectabilityl” The noisier of the /Eolian group 
escape in sullen silence through the side doors.

“ Una Eurusque Notusquc ruunt, creberipic proccllis 
Aflricul.”

And for the next half hour the Tory orator, with uninter- 
rupted authority," vexes the duli ears of the drowsy men.” 
To him succeeds a Whig, perhaps a Minister; the same 
silence, and the same security of prosing. Mark, my 
friends, both these gentlemen had a party at their backs!

I assure you that I am a rery impartial witnesa en these

M S
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facts, and write not at all sorely; for, being very well con- 
tented to be silent, save when I have any thing to say, I 
speak but seldom, as becomes a young member, and at the 
eariy part of the evening ainong the prosers, as becomes 
a modest one. It has never therefore been my lot to fali 
a victim to that ferocity of dissonance which 1 have at- 
tempted to describe. But members morę aiutious to display 
their eloquence (han I am, have been madę so sensible 
of the impossibility of addressing the Housc often, without 
any party to appeal to from the uproarious decisions of the 
bar, that I believe this cause, morę than any other, has 
driven speech-loving gentlemen into the idea of forming 
an independent national party. A second reason that has, 
no doubt, had its weight wilh them is this; if a member, 
unsupported by others, bring forward any motion that he 
considers of importance, he is accused of preventing the 
business of the night,* and up rises my Lord Allhorp, and 
benevolently puts it to him, whether he will perseverc in 
his motion “ against the generał sense of the House?” 
Whcreupon the Whigs open their mouths, and emit a 
considerable cheer. Perhaps the member, if he be a very 
bold fellow p erseveringly proceeds, tbe House being ex- 
cessively thin and excessively sulky. He sits down, the 
minister rises, and shuffles the whole question out of dis- 
cussion, by observing that the honourable gentleman has 
brought it forward at a time so obviously unfairourable, 
that, without giving a negative to the principle, he shall 
think it (tolidem verbis) his duty to throw as much cold

* In order to expedite business, it is a party custom to com t out the 
House on an independent members motion, and so lose a night to the 
nation. The other day, sil gentlemen put off their motions one aftcr 
another, in order “  not to take up tbc time of the Ilouac at ao late a 
period of the session." When all these had tbus resigncd their rigbt in 
fsvomr of minister*, what did the Honse do?—proceed with the mlnis- 
terial busmem ? So, it adjonrned till the nart day!
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waler upon it as he possibly can. The minister having 
thus discharged his bucket, every Whig member adds a 
thimbleful; the ery of question commences by cock-crow, 
and the motion is washed out of the House as fast and as 
fearfully as if it were poison 1

No wonder, my dear frieuds, that you have been com- 
plaining of silence and want of energy in your independent 
members; they must have been stubborn spirits indeed, 
the very Molochs of manhood, to resist such powerful 
combinations. Depend upon it, that so far as energy and 
talk are concerned, the independent members will not 
displease you, if they once resolve to unitę. For my part, 
1 have great hopes, should this party be ever properly 
formed, that the stream will work itself tolerably elear 
from the muddiness of its souree, and that your reformed 
Parliament, which disappoints you now, will in a year 
or two sufficiently content you.

CHAPTER VIII.

W ho should eompose this Party, and wbat should be its objeets.—The 
advantagc and necessity of strong Gorernment—Only to be obtaioed 
by the corge policy, of inerging people and Gorernment in the name 
of State.—The diflerence between the People and the Public.—Ob- 
stacles to the formation of a National Party in the perils that threaten 
the Country.

And what manner of men will they be who shall com- 
pose this nalional party ?— My friends, they cannot be the 
aristocrats. The aristocracy on either side are pledged to 
old and acknowledged factions, one part to the Tories,
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another to the Whigs: thc party to wliicli I refer musi ne- 
cessarily consist chiefly of new members, and of men 
wedded to no hereditary affections. So far, so w ell; and 
what objects will they embrace ?—-That is morę than I can 
pretend to affirm ; but I know what objects tbey otight to 
embrace.

In the first place, you may remember that in a previous 
section I observed, that of late years the intellectual spirit 
of the time has merged in the political spirit; so, still morę 
lately, the political has merged in the economical— you 
only think at present of what you can save. W ell, then, a 
party that shall obtain your opinion and represent your 
wishes, must consider economy before all things ; not look- 
ing to niggard and raiserly retrenchments alone, not con- 
verting themsekes into save-alls of candle-ends and graters 
of cheese-parings; but advocating a vigorous and large 
retrenchment, estending from the highest departmcnt of 
state to the lowest. Never raind what the ministers tell 
us, when they say they have done their possible and can 
retrench no morę. So said the Canning administration; 
and yet the Duke of Wellington retrenched some millions. 
So said the Duke of Wellington after his retrenchment; 
and yet the Whigs have retrenched a few millions morę. 
So say the Whigs now; I fancy, if we look sharp, and 
press them hard, that we shall again find some snug terra  
incognita in the map of economy— the whole of that chart 
is far from being thoroughly explored. Retrenchment 
should be the first object of this party,—a retrenchment 
that shall permit the repeal of the most oppresske of the 
taxes, the assessed taxes, the malt-tax, the stamp duty on 
political knowledge. I say boldly retbencbment ; for, be- 
tween you and me, my friends, I have little faith in the 
virtue ofany commutation of taxes. I have sludied the in- 
tricacies of our financc, I have examined the financial sys-
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tenis of other countries, and I cannot discover any very large 
fiacal benefit as the probable result of new combinations of 
taxation. I own to you that I think you aro inclined to 
over-rate the merits of a property-tax; depend upon it, that 
before such a tax existed three years, you would be as loud 
for its repeal as you are now for the repeal of the house 
and window-taxes; t/tci/ are property-taxes, of a less just 
naturę, 1 grant, on the one hand, but of a less onerous and 
inquisitorial naturę on the other:— an immense national 
debt renders direct taxation a dangerous experiment. N o; 
1 should vote for a property-tax, in lieu of other taxes, 
merely as a teraporary expedient— as an expedient that 
would allow us time to breathe, to look round, to notę well 
what retrenchments we can ertect. In a year or two the 
retrenchments already madę will come into sensible opera- 
tion; in a year or two, if your minds were madę easy on 
your afiairs, quiet and hope would increase our trade, and 
therefore our revenue; in a year or two new sarings could 
be effected, and the property-tax, if imposed, be swept 
away: this is the sole benefit 1 anticipate from its impo- 
sition. I am forbold and rigid economy, not for its own sake 
alone, but because I believe, my friends, that, until you get 
this ourscd money-saving out of your heads, until you are 
sensible that you are fairly treated, and can look at some- 
thing else than your pockets, you will not be disposed to 
examine into higher and better principles of government 
than its mere cheapness. In vain pleads the head (iii the 
stornach is satislied; in vain sliall we entreat you to regard 
your intellectual and morał advancement, till we set at rest 
your anxiety not to be ruined.

Economy, then, should be the first principle of such a 
party; but not at that point should its duties be limited. 
It is from a profound knowledge of the character of the 
people to whom legislation is to be applied, that statesmen
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should legislale. I have said, in my first book, that the 
main feature of your character is industry; industry, there- 
fore, should be supported and encouraged. I have said 
next, that the present disposition of the aristocratic in
fluence weakens and degradcs you; that disposition should 
be corrected and relined. I have said, thirdly, that a mo
narchy is your best preservative from entire deliveranoe 
to the domination of brule wealth and oligarchical ascen- 
dancy; the monarchy should be strengthened and con- 
firmed. I have said, again, that an established Church 
preseryes you from fanaticism and the worst effects of your 
constilutional gloom : an established Church should be jea- 
lously preserved; mark me, its preseryation does not forbid 
— no, it necessitates its reform. I have said that a mate
riał and sordid standard of opinion has formed itself in the 
heart of your commercial tendencies; and this standard, 
by organized education, by encouragement to that national 
spirit which itself gives encouragement to literaturę, to 
science, and to art,— by a noble and liberał genius of le- 
gislation, we ought to purify and to exalt. This last object 
neither Whig nor Tory has ever dreamt of effecting. 
Lord Rrougham, indeed, w hen the Whigs disowned him, 
comprehended its expediency, and pledged himself to its 
cause; but, sińce he has been the member of a Whig ca- 
hinet, he seems to have slipped from his principles, and 
forgotten his pledge. These are the main objects which 
your national party should have in yiew. A morę vast 
and a morę generał object, to which, f fear, no party is 
yct prepared to apply itself, seems to me to be this,— to 
naerge the names of Peopje and of Government, to unitę 
them bolh in the word S tate. Wherever you see a good 
and a salutary constitution, there you see the great masses 
of the population wedded to and mingled wilh the State; 
there must be energy to ensure prompt and efficient legis-
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lation . energy exists not where unity is wanting. In Den
mark and Prussia is the form of absolute monarchy; but 
nowhere are the people happier or morę contented, be
cause in those countries they are utterly amalgamated with 
the state; the State protects, and educates, and cherishes 
them all. In America you behold republicanism; but the 
state is equally firm as it is in Denmark or Prussia, the 
people equally attached to it, and equally bound up in its 
existence. In these opposite constitutions you behold 
equal energy, because equal unity. Ancient nations teach 
us the same truth: in Romę, in Athens, in Tyre, in Car- 
thage, the people were strong and prosperous only while 
the people and the state were one. But away with ancient 
examples! let us come back to common sense. Can the 
mind surrender itself to its highest exertions when dis- 
tracted by disquietude and discontent?— The mind of one 
individual reflects the mind of a people, and happiness in 
either results from the consciousness of security;— but you 
are never secure while you are at variance with your go- 
yernment. In a well-ordered constitution, a constitution 
in harmony with its subjects, each citizen confounds him- 
self with the state; he is proud that he belongs to it; the 
genius of the whole people enters into his soul; he is not 
one man only, he is inspired by the mighty force of the com- 
munily; he feels the dignity of the nation in himself—he 
beholds himself in the dignity of the nation. To unitę, 
then, the people and the Government, to prevent that jea- 
lousy and antagonisin of power which we behold at present, 
each resisting each to their common weakness, to merge, in 
one word,both names in thename of state, we must first ad- 
vance the popular principle to satisfy the people, and then 
prevent a conceding government by creating a directive 
one. At present, my friends, you only perceive the Go- 
vernment when it knocks at your door for taxes; you couple
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with its name the idea not of protection, but of extortion; 
but I wouldwish thatyou should see the Government edu- 
cating your children, and encouraging your science, and 
ameliorating the condition of your poor; I wish you to 
warfn while you utter its very name, with a grateful and 
reverent sense of enlightenment and protection; I wish you 
to behold all your great Public Blessings repose beneath its 
shadow; I wish you to feel advancing towards that unceas- 
ing and incalculable amelioration which I lirmly believe to 
be the common destiny of mankind, with a steady march 
and beneath a beloved banner; I wish that every act of a 
beneficent Reform—should seem to you neither conceded 
nor eitorted,— but as a pledge of a sacred and mutual love; 
— the legitimate offspring of one faithful and indissoluble 
union between the Power of a People and the Majesty of 
a State!

This is what I mean by a directiue government; and a 
government so formed is always strong— strong not for 
evil, but for good. 1 know that sonie imagine that a good 
government should be a weak government, and that the 
people should thus sway and mould it at their w ill.; you 
cannot have a weaker governinent than at present, and I 
do not see how you are the better for i t ! But you, the peo
ple, do not sway a feeble government— I should be de- 
lighted if you did; for the people are calm and reasoning, 
and have a profound sense of the universal interest. But 
you have a false likeness, my dear friends; a vile, hypo- 
critical, noisy, swaggering fellow, that is usually taken for 
you, and whom the journalists invariably swear by,—a 
creature that is called “ T be P ublic I know not a morc 
pragmatical, conceited animal tlian this said P ublic. Y ou 
are iminortal, but the P ublic is the grub of a day; he floats 
on the mere surface of time; he swallows down the falsest 
opinions; he spouts forth the noisiest fallacies; what ho

W
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says one hour he unsays the next; he is a thing of whims 
and caprices, of follies and of frenzies. And it is this wrang- 
ling and shallow pretender, it is the Public, and not the 
People, that dictates to a feeble governmenl !

You have been misled if you suppose a strong govern- 
ment is necessarily hostile to you; coercwe governments 
are not strong ones; governments are never strong save 
when they suit the people, but a government truły strong 
would be efficient in good; it would curb arrogance as well 
as licentiousness. Government was strong when it carried 
your Reform Bill through the House of Lords; Government 
was weak when it sacrificed to the Lords the marrow of 
the Irish Tithe Bill. An united State, and a strong Go- 
vernment, such should be the ulterior objects of a national 
party really wise and firmly honest. But the members of 
such a party should dismiss all petty ambition, all desire of 
office for themselves; they are not strong enough, without 
base and unnatural alliances, to nourish the hope of coming 
into power with the necessary effect. They should limit 
their endeavours to retain the best of the present Ministers 
in office, and to compel them to a consistent and gcnerous 
policy. They should rather imitate the watch-dog, (han 
aspire to the snug cottage of the shepherd.

This, my friends, is the outiine of what, in my poor opi- 
nion, a national party aught to h e; but I own to you that 
when I look to the various component parts of such an as- 
sociation; when I reflect how difficult it must be to unitę 
the scruples of some, and to curb the desires of others, I 
limit my present hopes to a very smali portion of the benefit 
it could attain. It is for you to widen the sphere of that 
benefit by a vigilance towards its efforts, and an approba- 
tion of its courage. Should it remain unformed after all—  
— should its elements jar prematurely— should it dissoke 
of itself—should it accoraplish nonę of its objects; and, for
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want of some such ground of support to good Government, 
and of fear to bad, should our present Ministers continue 
their oscillatory politics, weakeningthe crown, irrilating the 
pcople, declining to enlighten, and incapable to relieve; 
shifting from rashness to cowardice, and cowardice to rash- 
ness, I behold the most serious cause of apprehension and 
alarm. I look beyond the day; I see an immense expcn- 
diture, an impoverished middle class, an ignorant popula- 
tion, a huge debt, the very magnitude of which tempts to 
dishonesty; I behold a succession of hasty CTperiments and 
legislative quackeriee— feuds betwecn the agriculturist*and 
the fund-holder—“ scrambles” at the national purse; tam- 
perings with the currency, and hazardous commutations of 
taxes; till having run through all the nostrums which łg- 
norance can administer to the impatience of Disease, we 
shall eome to that last drcad operation, of which no man 
can anticipate the result!

* I firmly beliere that if the National Dehtor be erer in danger, the 
fatal attack will eonie leaa from the radicala than the country gentlemen, 
who are jealous of the fund-holder, or crippled with mortgages. The day 
after the repeal of half of the Malt Tax (learing a large deficit in the 
Rerenue) waa earried, 1 asked one of ita prineipal supporters (a popular 
and independent country gentleman), how he proposed to repair the 
deficit?—“ By a tax of 8 per cent.” quoth he, “  upon Master Fund- 
holder!”—“ And if that does not sufllce?” asked I.—“ Why, then, mtist 
tax him 4 per cent,” was the honeet rejoimler!

8 9 *
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C H A P T E R  TH E L A ST .

TIIE AUTHOR’8 APOLOGY.

And now, my dear friends, but little remains for me to 
say. Your welfare has ever been to me that object, 
which above all others has excited my ambition, and linked 
itself with my desires. From my boyhood to this hour, it 
is to tbe condition of great masses of men that my interest 
and my studies have been directed; it is for their ameliora- 
tion and enlightenment that I have been a labourer and 
an enthusiast. Yes, I say, enthusiast!— for when a man 
is sincere, enthusiasm warms him; when useful, enthusiasm 
directs. Nothing ean sustain our hopes for raankind, 
amidst their own suspicion of our motiyes and raisconstruc- 
tions of our aims,— amidst the mighty obstacles that oppose 
every one who struggles with old opinion,—and the in- 
numerable mortifications, that are as the hoslile winds of 
the soul, driying it back upon the haven of torpor and 
self-seeking;— save that unconquerable and generous zeal 
which results from a hearty faith in our own honesty, and 
a stcady convictionof that tendencyand powerto Progress, 
which the whole history, as well of Philosophy as of Civi- 
lization, assures us to be the prerogative of our race! If I 
have, in certain broad and determined opinions, separated 
myself from many of your false and many of your real 
friends; if I have not followed the morę popular leaders of 
the day against our ecclesiaslical establishment, or against 
a monarchicalconstitution of government, it is not because 
I belieye that any minor interesls shouldbe consulted before
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your own; it is not because I see a sanctity in hereditary 
delusions, <jr in the solemn austerities of power; it is not 
because I deny that in some conditions of sociely a re- 
public may be the wisest government,' or because I 
maintain that where certain standards of morał opinion be 
created, an endowed establishment is necessary to the 
public virtue; but it is, because I consider both Institutions 
subordinate to your welfare; it is because I put aside the 
lalse mists and aulhorities of the past, and regard diligcntly 
the aspect of the present; it is because on the one hand I 
feel persuaded, viewing the tendencies which belong to 
our time, and the morał bias of the generał feeling, which 
while often seeming to oppose an aristocracy, inclines 
eąually (in its opposition) to aristocratic fallacies whether 
of wealth or of station, that your rcpublic would not be a 
trueandsound democracy, but the perpetuater of theworst 
infłuences which liave operated on your character and 
your laws; —and because, on the other hand I dread, that 
the effects of abolishing an endowed Church would be less 
visible in the reform of superstitions, than in the gloomy 
advances of fanaticism. If 1 err in these opinions, it is for 
your sake that I err; if I am right, iet us look with some- 
what of prudent jealousy at the declamations and sarcasms

* Were 1, in this work, giving mysclf up to the speculative and conjee- 
tural pbilosophy of Politica, I  should be quite willing to allow my con- 
riction that, as yet, we harc scarce passed the threshold of Legislatire 
Science; and that vast and organie changes will hereafter take place in 
the elemenłs ofGorernment and thesocial condition of the World. Bul 
I suspect that those changes will be farourable to the concentration, not of 
power, but the eiecutirc dirrelion ot power, i nto the/ewesf posaible hands ; 
as being at once energetic and responsible in proportion to such a con
centration. I  think then that the Representatirc System itself will not be 
found that admirable inrention which it isnow asserted to be. But these 
are distant theorics, not adapted to this age, and mnst be reserred for 
the risions of the closet. He nom is the most tiseful Politician, wbo grap- 
ples the closest with the time. ■
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which spring from a partial and limited survey'of the large 
principles of practical polity j a survey which confounds 
every unpopular action of a king with the question of a 
monarchy; every failing of a priest, with the consideration 
of an establishment; which to-day insinuates a republic, 
because the King dines with a Tory, and to-morrow de- 
nounces an establishment, because a bishop votes against 
the Whigs." These are the cries of party, and have no 
right to response front the morę deep and thoughtful sym- 
palhies of a nation. Believe me, once morę, and once for 
all, if there be a pretender of whom tbe People should 
bcware, it is that stage mnmmer— the Public 1

Comc wliat may in the jar and couflict of momentary 
inlerests, it is with the permanent and progressive interest 
of the people, that the humbłe writer who addresses you 
siands or falls, desiring indeed to proportion your powcr 
to your knowledge, but only because believing that all 
acquisitions of authority, wliether by prince or people, 
which exceed the capacity to preserve and the wisdom to 
dircct, are brief and perilous gains; lost as soon as madę; 
tempting to crude speculations, and ending possibly in ruin.

’  Whether or not tlie Bishops should h»ve the privilege to rotę in Par- 
liament, is a ([uestion I  shall not here attempt to decide. Kor the sake of 
remoring the establishment itself from the perpetual danger of jarring, in 
its ostensible hcads, against the opinions and passions of the people, the 
priration of that pririlege might be desirable, and tend eren to the preser- 
ration and popularity of the Church; but I beseech the reader to mark that 
uothingcanbemoreuujust thanthe presentcry against “ the time-serring " 
and “ serrility ” of the cpiscopal bench I Wbat! when for the lirst time 
the prelates hare refused all dictation from the Gorernment, harc sepa- 
ratcd themsclres wholly from ministerial temptation, hare, with obstinate 
fidelity, clung fast to a failing party, which cannot for years longor Ihan 
those which usually rcmain to men who hare won to cpiscopal houoiirs, 
be restored to powcr I—what, «o»c do you aecuse łbem of time-serriug 
and servility ? Alas! it is eaactly because they refuse to serre the time; 
raactly because they abjurc serrility to the dominant powers, that the 
public assail and the ministers desert thein.
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Every imprudence of the popular power is a step to des- 
potism, as every escess of the oligarchical power is the ad- 
vance of the democratic.

Farewell, my dear friends. W e part upon the crisis of 
unconjecturable events.

“ From this shoal and sand of Time 
We leap the life to eonie.”

Gladly indeed would I pass from dealings with the policy 
of the present, to the morę tempting speculations upon the 
futurę ; but the sky is uncertain and overcast; and as, my 
friends, you may observe on a clouded night, that the earth 
gathers no dew, even so it is*not in these dim and unlighted 
hours that the prophetic tliirst of Philosophy may attain to 
those heavenlier influences which result from a serener sky, 
and enable her to promise health and freshness to the as- 
pect of the morrow.
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APPENDIX A.
POPULAR EDUCATION.

Necemity of a Minister and Board of Instruction— Education h u  been retarded 
hy the Indiscretion of ita Defenden—Necesiity of malting Ileligion its Ground- 
worlt—The Difficulties of differing Sects how obriated—Reference to Prussia 
—The ExpediencyofincorporatingLabour Schools with all Intellectual Schools

' —Heads of a proposed National Education—Schools for Teachen—Eridence 
adduced of their Necessity and Adranlage— How shall the Schools be sup- 
ported as to Funda. gr

In my remarks upon Popular Education, 1 endeayoured to show 
that it was not enough to fouod schools without prescribing also tbe 
outline of a real education—that a constant yigilance was necessary 
to presenre schools to the object of their endowment—to protect 
them front the abusire infiuences of Time, and to raise the tonę 
and quality of education to that lcvel on which alone it can be consi- 
dered the produccr of knowledge and of yirtue. By tbe parallel 
of Prussia I attempted to conroy a notion of the immense difference 
of education in that country, which makes education a sfafe affair, 
and this country, in wbich, with equal zeal, and larger capital, it is 
left to the mercy of indiciduali. If then we are to have a generał 
—an unirersal—education, let it bean education otrer which thego- 
yernment shall preside. I demand a Minister of Public Instruction, 
wbo shall be at the head of the department;—I demand this, Ist, 
Bccause such an appointment will gitre a morał weight and dignity 
to education itself ; 2dlv, Because we require to concentre the re- 
sponsibility in one person who shall be amenable to Parliament and 
the Public. He shall have a Council to assist him, and his and 
their constant yigilance and attention shall be deroted to the system 
orer which they preside.

It is indeed trne that we cannot transfer to this country the 
Wholesale education of Prussia; in the latter it is compulsory on
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pareuts to send their children to school, or to proce that they edu- 
cate tbemat bonie. A eompulsory obligation of that naturę would, 
at this time, be too Stern for England ; we must trust ratber to 
morał than legislatire compulsion. Fortunately so 'great a desire 
for education is springing up among all classes, that the government 
bas only to prepare the machinę in order to procure the supply. 
Every where the feeling is in favour of education, and only two ap
prehensions are enlisted against it; both of these apprehensions we 
must conciliate. The first is, lest in generał instruction religion 
should be neglected; the second, lest in teaching the poor to think 
we should forget that they are born to labour. 1 say we ought to 
conciliate both these classes of the timid.

1 am perfectly persuaded, that nothing has been morę unfortu- 
nate for popular education in this country than the pertinacity witb 
which one class bace insisted on coupling it tolcly with the Etlablithed  
religion, and the alarming expedient of the other class in exclud- 
ing religion altogether. With respeat to the last, I shall not here 
pause to enter into a theological discussion ; 1 shall not speak of 
the advantage or the disadvantage of strengthening morał ties by 
religious hopes ; or of establishing one Gxed and certain standard 
of morals, which, containing all the broader principles, need not 
forbid the morę complicated ;—a standard which shall keep us from 
wandcring rery far into the multiform tlieories and schisms in which 
the ragaries of mere specnlatire moralists hare so often misled 
morality. On these adrantages, if such they be, 1 will not now 
descant. 1 am writing as a legislator, desirous of obtaining a cer
tain end, and I am searching for the means to obtain it. I wish then 
to establish an Unirersal Education. I look ronnd ; 1 see the de
sire for it; I see also the materials, but so scattered, so disorga- 
niied are those materials; so many difficulties of action are in the 
way of the desire, that I am naturally covetons of all the assistance 
1 can obtain. * I see a rast, wealthy, and munificent clergy, not

•  I ani happy in this opiniou to forlify mysclf by the eiprcssion of a  similar 
sentinient in M. Cousin, in which it is difficult to say whether we should ad- 
mire mml the eloquencc, or the saga city, or the cominon scnsc. I subjoin somc 
extrnets :

“ The popular sehoob of a natiou.” he says, in recotnmeuding the oullinc of a 
generał education for France to Mr Monlalirel, “ ought to be penetrated with 
the religious spirit of that natiou. Is Christianily, or is it not, the religion of the 
people of France? W e must allow that it is. Then, I ask, shall we respect the 
religion of the people, or shall we destroy it? If we undertake the destruclion of
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bent against edueation, but already anxious to diffuse it, alrcady 
founding schools, already educating nearly 800,000 pupila;—1 look 
not only to them, but to tlie influence they command among their 
friends and flock; I cousider and balance the weight of their names 
and wealth, and the grave sanction of their erangelical authority. 
Shall I have these men and tliis power with me or against me? 
That is the question ? On the one hand, if I can enlist them, I 
obtain a most efficient alliance ; on the other band, if 1 enlist them, 
what are the disadrantages? If iudeed they tell me that they will 
teach religion only, and that, but by tlie mero mechanical learning 
of certain lessons in the Bibie—if they refuse to estend and strength- 
en a morę generał knowledge applicable to the daily purposes of 
lite—such as I bave described in the popular edueation of Prussia 
— then, indeed, I miglit be contented to dispense with their assist- 
ance. But i* this, the case? I do not believe it. 1 have con- 
versed, 1 have corresponded with many of the clergy, who are at- 
tached to the cause of rcligious edueation, afid no men hare 
expressed themselres morę anxious to combine with it all the secu- 
lar and citizen instruction that we can desire. What is it then that 
they demand ? What is the sacrifice 1 must make in order to ob
tain their assistance ? They demand that the Christian religion be 
constituted the foundation of instruction in a Christian country. 
You, the Philosopher, say, “ I do not wish to prerent religion

Christbnity, then, I own, we must take care not to teach it. But if we do not 
propoee to ounelres that end, we must teach our children the faith whicli has 
ciyilized their parenti, and the liberał spirit of w hicli haa prepared and suslaios 
our grcal modern inatitutions. * * * Religion, in my eyes, is the beat base of po
pular instruction. I know a little of Europę ; no where hare I sera good schools 
for the people where the Christian charily » u  not. ’ ♦ * In human aocieties 
there are eonie things for the accompliahment of wliich Virtue is necessary i or, 
when speaking of the great masses, Religion ! W ere you to larish the treasures 
of the State, to tax parisli and district, slill you could not dispense with Christian 
charily ; or with that spirit of humbleness and aelf-restrainl, of courageous reaig- 
nation and modesł dignily. which Christbnity, Weil nnderstood and well laughl, 
can alone girę to the instruction of the poor. * •  ♦ It sronld be necessary to cali 
Religion to our aid, were it only a matter of Soance."

If Mr Couain, a philosopher, oncc persceuled by the priesthood, thus fecie the 
praclical necessity of enlisting religion on tlie side of edueation in France; the 
necessity is far greater in Engiaud. For here Cbristianity ia far morę deeply 
rooted in the b u d ; herc the churcli is a morę weallhy friend or a morę power- 
ful foe; here, too, the church is remie to hefrirad edueation—there, to re- 
tist it.
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being taught; but to prerent the jar, and discord, and hindrance 
of religious differences, I wish to embrace all sects in one generał 
plan of ciril instruction; let religious instruction be giren by the 
parents or guardians of the children according to their sereral por
tu asions.”

I beliere nothing can be morę honest than the intentions of the 
philosopher; 1 know many most excellent Christians of the same 
way of thinking. But, how, sir—1 address the philosopher again— 
how can you for a moment accuse the clergy of the Established 
Churchofintolerancein refusing to listen to yonr snggestion ? How, 
in common duty, and common eonscience, can theyact otherwise? 
Rerersethe case. Suppose the churchmen said, “ We will found 
a system for the education of the whole people, we will teach no
thing but Religion in it, not one word of man's ciril duties ; not 
that we wish to prerent the pupil acquiring ciril knowledge, but 
because we wish to aroid meddling with the jarring opinrons as to 
what form of it shall be taught. Whaterer ciril knowledge the 
children shall possess, let their parents and guardians teach them 
out of school, arcording to their sereral theories.”

Would the,philosopher agree to this ? No, indeed, nor I neither. 
Why then should we ask a greater complaisance from the ecclesi- 
astic; he cannot think, unless he be indeed a mercenary and a hy- 
pocrite, the rery Swiss of religion—that religious knowledge is less 
neccssary than ciril instruction. He cannot beliere that the un- 
derstanding alone should be cultirated, and the soul forgotten. But 
in fact, if we were to attempt to found a Wholesale national educa
tion, in which religious instruction were not a necessary and per- 
vading principle, 1 doubt rery much if public opinion would allow 
it to be established ; and I am perfectly persuaded, that it could not 
be rendered permańent and complete. Inthefirst place, the clergy 
would be justly alarmed; they would redouble their own efforts 
to difTuse their own education. In a highly Christian country, they 
would obtain a marked preference for their establishment*; i  certom  
tam tand ditrepute icould be ra it on the national ty ttem  ; people would 
be ąfra id  to send their children to the National Schools; the eccle- 
siastical schools would draw to tliemselres a rast proportion—1 be
liere a rast majority—of children ; and thus in effect the philoso
pher, by trying to sow unity would reap dirision ; by trying to 
establish his own plan, he would weaken its best principle; and the 
care of education, instead of being th a redby the clergy, would fali
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alm ott entirely into their handi. An education purely ecrlesiastical 
would be in all probability bigoted, and deficieot in ciril and gene
rał instruction; the two orders ought to haruionize with, and waich 
over, and blend into, eacb other. Auotber consequence of the se- 
paration in pchools whicli would be effected by banishing Chrislian 
instruction from sonie, in order to give a monopoly of ecclesiastical 
instruction to others, would probably be not only to throw a taint 
upon the former schools, but also upon whaterer improccmcnt in 
education they might inlroduce. Civil instruction would be con- 
fused with trreligious instruction, and amended Systems be regarded 
with fear and suspicion. For all these reasons, even on the ground 
and for the reasons of the philosopber, I insist on the necessity4>f 
making instruction in religion the barmonizing and uniting principle 
of all scbolastic education.

But, how are we to escape from the great difficulty in the unity 
of education produced by differing sects ? In answer to tbis question, 
jnst obserre how the gorernment of Prussia, under similar circuna- 
stances, emancipates itself from the dilemma. “ The difference of re
ligion,” says the Prussian law, “  is not to be an obstacle in the form 
of a school society; but in forming such a society, you must have 
regard to the numerical proportion of tbe inhabitants of each faith ; 
and, as far as it can possibly be doue, you shall conjoin with the 
principal master professing the religion of the majority—a second 
master of the faith of the minority.”

Again : “ The difference of religion in Christian schools, neces- 
sarily produces differences in religious instruction. That instruction 
shall be always appropriate to the doctrines and spiritof the creed for 
which the schools shall be ordained. But as in every school ofa Chris
tian State, the dominant spirit, and the one common to all sects, is a 
pious and deep treneration for Ood : so etrery school may be allowed 
to receitre children of etrery Christian sect. The master shall watcli 
with the greatest care that no constraint and no undue proselytism 
be exercised. Priealc and especial masters, of whaterer sect the 
pupil belongs to, shall be chargcd with his religious education. If, 
indeed, there be some places where it is impottible for the School 
Committee to procure an especial instructor for etrery sect; then, 
parents, if they are unwilling their children shall adopt the lessons 
of the preyailing creed of the school, are entreated themselres to 
undertake the task of affording them lessons iu their own persua- 
sion,”
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Sucli is the raetliod by which the Prussian State barmonizes her 
system of Unirersal Education among rarious sects. That which 
Prussia can efiect in this respect, why should not England ? Let as 
accomplish our great task ofCommon Instruction, not by banishingalł 
religion, but pńeuring  for every pupil instruction in his own. And in 
this large and catholic harrnony oftoleration, I do beliere the great 
proportion of our dirines and of our dissenters might, by a prudent 
Gorernment,* be induced cheerfully to concur. Forbotli are per- 
suaded of the necessity of education, both are willing to sacrifice a 
few minor considerations to a common end, and under the wide ca- 
nopy of Christian faitb, to secure, each to each, the maintenance of 
indiyidual doctrines. I propose, tlien, that the State shall establish 

' Unirersal Education. 1 propose that it shall be founded on, and 
combined with, religious instruction. 1 remore, by the suggestion I 
have madę, the apprehension of contending sects;—I proceed now 
to remore the apprehension of those who think that the childrcn of 
the poor, if taught to be rational, may not be disposed to be indus- 
trious. 1 propose that to all popular schools for intellectual instruc
tion, labour, or industry schools should be appended, or [rather, 
that each school shall unitę both objects. I propose, that at the 
schools for girls, (for in the system I recommend, both scxes shall 
be instructed), the rarious branches and arts of female employment 
shall make a principal part of instruction; abore all, that those habits 
of domestic management and actirity in whicb (by all our Parlia- 
mentary Reports) the poorer females of the manufacturing towns
are grossly deficient, shall be carefully formed and inculcated. j*

I propose (and this also is the case in Prussia) that erery boy 
educated at the popular schools shall learn the simpler element of 
agricultural and manuał science, that he shall acquire the habit, the 
lorę, and tho aptitude of work ; that the first lesson in his morał 
codę shall be that which teacbes him to prize independence, and

* One of Ihe greatcst bencfits we dente from an inlelligent and discreet gorern
ment » ia ils power of conciliatiog opposing intercsts upon matters of deiail or of 
t te m d a r y  prineiples. Where a gorernment eaonot do thin, depead upon il the 
minnters arc bunglers.

|  Schools for girls in the poorer classes are equally imporlanl as those for hoys. 
Notę in Kay's nccount of Manchester, the alorcnly improridcnce of females in a 
manufacturing town; notę in the Eridence on the poor-laws, the idleness, (Iw 
open want of chastily, the ricious ignornnce of a rast cbss of females erery 
where. Mothers hare oflen a greater morał effecl upon ehildren (lian the 
falhers j if the chihl is to be morał, proride for the morab of the mother.
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that he shall practically obey the rule of his catechism, and learn 
to get his own liring.

Thus then, briefly to sum up, the heads of the National Educa
tion I would propose for Kngland are these :

lst, It shall be the business of the State, confided to a Minister 
and a subordinate Board, who shall form, in our rarious counties 
and parishes, committees with wbom they shall correspond, who 
shall keep a vigilaut eye on the generał working, who shall not 
interfere vexatiously with peculiar details.—The diflerent circum- 
stances in diflerent localities must be consulted, and local commit
tees are the best judges as to the modę. 1 propose that the edu- 
cation be founded on religion; that one or morę ministers of the 
Gospel be in erery committee ; that every sectarian pupil shall re- 
ceive religious instruction from a priest of his own persuasion.

I propose that at every school for tbe poor, the art and habit of an 
industrious calling make a neressnry part of education.

A report of the working, numbers, progress, &c. of the rarious 
schools in eachcounty should be ycarly published, so emulation is 
eicited, and abuse prerented.

If the State prescribe a certain form of education, it need not 
prescribe the books or the system by which it shall be acquired.

To aroid alike the raslmess of theories, and the unimprorable 
and lethargic adherence to blind custom, each schoołmaster desi- 
rous of teaching certain books, or of following peculiar Systems, 
such as those of Hamilton, Pestalozzi, &c., shall State his wish to 
the committee of the county, and obtain their consent to the cx- 
periment; they shall risit the school and obserre its success : if it 
fail, they can hare the right to proliibit; if it work well, they can 
hare the power to recommend it. So will time, publicity, and ex- 
perience hare fair andnridc scope in their natural result, riz., the 
progress to perfection.

But, abore all things, to obtain a fuli and complete plan of edu
cation, there should be schools for teachers. The success o fa  
school depends upon tbe talent of the master; the best system is 
lifeless if the soul of the preceptor fail. Each county, therefore, 
should establish its school for preceptors to the pupils j a preference 
shall be giren to the preceptors cliosen from them at any racan- 
cies that occur iu the popular school for children. Here, they 
sliall not only learn to know, but also learn to teach, two rery dis- 
tinct branches of instruction. Nothing so rare at present as com-
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uelcnt teachers. Seminaries of this naturę hare been founded in 
most countries where the education of the people has become of 
importance.* In America, in Switzerland, lately in France, and 
especially in Germany, their success has erery where been eminent 
and rapid. In Prussia M. Cousin deroted to the principal schools 
of this cbaracter, the most minutę personal attention. He gires of 
tbem a detailed and highly interesting description. He depicts the 
rigid and high morality f  of conduct which makes a necessary and 
fundamental part of the education of those who are designed to edu- 
cate others; and the elaborate manner in which they are taught 
the practical science of teaching. On quitting the school they 
undergo an examination both on religious and generał knowledge ; 
the examination is conducted by two clergymen of the faith of the 
pupil, and two laymen. lf he pass the ordeal, the pupil receires a 
certilicate, not only rouching for the capabilities and character of 
the destined teacher aud his skill in practical tuitioa, but, anncxing 
also an account of the exact course of studies he has under- 
gone.

An institution of this naturę cannot be too strongly insisted upon 4  
ln vain sliall we build schools if we lack competent tutors. Let me 
summon Mr. Crook, the clerkofSt. Clemenfs, in a portion of the 
eridence on the Poor-laws, which as yet is unpublichcd. It gires an 
admirable picture of a schoolmaster for the poor.

“ One master w al eniploycd in keeping an account of the beer, and it waa found 
that he had not only gol liquors aupplied to himself by rarious publicans, and

•  In England, also, certain p riva ic  auociations hare tacitly confesied the ex- 
pediency of auch inatituliona.

|  The law even enjoina careful aelection aa to the town or neighbodrhood in 
which the aeminaries for leachera ahall be placed; ao tliat the pupila may not 
eaaily acquire from the inhabilanta any liabita conlrary to tbe ipirit of the mora' 
and aimple life for which they are intended.

t  Insisted upon for the sake of religion as well aa of knowledge. Hear the 
enlighlened Cousin again : “ The destined teachers of popular schools witboul 
being at all Theologiaas, ought to hare a elear and preciae knowiedge of Cbria- 
tianily, ita hislory, ita doctrines, and abore all, ita morala; withoirt this, they 
might enter on their mission without being able to girę any other religious iostruc- 
tion Ihan the recilatioa of the catechism, a  rnoit uuufficient Itclttre f —Per- 
faapa the ouly, ceruinly the beat, oneour poor childrcn reeeire. People seem, 
wilh us, to think the catechism erery thing 1 they might aa well say tbe accideoce 
waserery thing I the catechism is at most the accidence of religion.
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charged an equiralent amount of beer tu tlie parish, but had reeeired money re- 
gularly, and charged it under tlie head of beer. I t  w a s  b e lie u e d  t h a t  b i s  s c h o ta rs  
h a d  b e e n  m a d ę  a g e n ts  in  tb e  n e g o tia t io n  o f  th e se  m a t t e r s

So, in fact, the only thing the Pupila learnt from tliis excellent 
petlagogue was tlie rudiments of swindling!

The order of schools established should b e :
1. Infant Schools. These are already numerous in England, but 

immeasurably below the numbers required. In Westminster alone, 
there are nearly 9000 children from two to six years old, fit for 
infant schools—there are only about 1000 prorided with these in- 
stitutions. Their advantago is not so much iu actual education (rul- 
garly so called) as in withdrawing the children of the poor from 
bad example, ebscene language, the neglect of parents who are 
busy, the contamination of those who are idle ;— lastly, in eco
nomy.*

i .  Primary or Universal Schools, to which Labour Schools should 
be attached, or which should rather combine tbe principle of 
both.

These schools might, as in Prussia, be divided into two classes, 
of a higher and lower grade of education ; but at the onset, 1 think 
one compendious and common class of school would be amply suf- 
ficient, and morę easily organized throughout the country.

* On this head, read the following extract from tbe unpublished eyidence of 
Mr. Sinart of Biahopsgate: '“ Do you find the Infant Schools serriceable in ena- 
bling the inothers of the working class to Work morę, and maiolain themsehes 
belfer?

“ That is my opinion. They are eoabled to go out and work, when, if Ibere 
were no such schools, they would be compclled to attend to their children, and 
would morę frequently apply to the parish. I conclude this to be the case from 
the constant declarations of those mothers who hare children, and are not able to 
send them to school. They say they must hare assistance from tbe parish, on 
account of haring to attend to their children. There are many of the familice 
who reside out of the parish, at too great a distance for their infant children to 
come to their parish school.

“ From the whole of your obserrations, do you consider tbe generał establish
ment of infant and other schools a matter of economy, riewing their operation 
only with relation to the parish mles, and the progresa of panperism *

“ I hare no doubt whalerer of it, riz., that their effects are immediately econo- 
mical merely in a pounds, shillings and pence point of riew, for I ara conrinced, 
that great as the account of pauperism now is, the claims upon the parish funds 
would bc much greater, but for the operation of these schools. liltimately their 
effects will be morę considerable in prerenting the ntension of pauperism.”
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3. Sunday Schools. Of these, almost a sufficient number are 
already established.

And, 4. Schools for teachers.
But how are such schools to be paid and supported ? That dif- 

ficulty seems to be obriated much morę easily than our statesmen 
are pleased to suppose. Inthe First place, there are 450endowed 
grammar-scbools throughont Gngland and Wales. The greater 
part of these, with large funds, are utterly useless to tlie public. I 
say at once and openly, that these schools, intended forthe education 
of the people, ought to be applied to the education of the people—  
they are the morał propcrty of the State, according to the broad 
intention of the founders. Some have endearoured to create em- 
barrassments in adapting these schools to use, by insisting on a 
strict adherence to the exact linę and modę of instruction speci- 
fied by the endowers. A right and sound argument, if the prin
ciple of the endower had been preserred. But »  the principle pre
serred ?—iiknowledge taught?—Ifnot, shall we sufler the principle 
to be lost, because we insist on rigidly preserring the details. 
Whererer time bas introduced such abuses as liave eat and rusted 
away the use itself of the establishment, we hare before us this op- 
tion : Shall we preserre, or shall we disregard the main intention 
of the Donor—Education. If it be our duty to regard Ihat before 
all things, it is a rery minor consideration whether we shall preserre 
the exact details by which he desired his principle to be acted upon. 
Whererer these details are inapplicable, we are called upon to re- 
model them*—if this be our duty to the raemory of the indiridual, 
what is our duty to the State ? Are we to sufler the want of an 
omniscient Proridence in founders of Institutions two or tbree hun-

' ’ The absurd injustice of those who insist on an exact adherence lo the origi- 
nai form and stipulalion of endowments when they prejudice the poor, is grosaty 
apparent in their defence of a departure from, not only the form and delail, bnt 
eren the spirit and principle of an endowment, where the rich are madę the gainers. 
These genllemen are they who defend the departure from the express law of 
schools that, lilie tbe Winchester and Charter-house foundations, were origi- 
nated tolely  for the benefit of u poor and indigent scholara,"—a law so obriously 
elear in some foundations, that it imposes upon the scholar an aclual oath that he 
does not possess in the world morę than some pelty sum—I forget the exact 
amount—but it is under six pounds. The scholar thus limited, probably now en- 
joya at least some two or three hundred a year! If we insisted upon preserrmg the 
exact spirit of <A£s law,—the original intention of the founders,—these genllemen 
would be tbe first to raise a clamour at our injustice!
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dred years old, to bind generation to abused and ritiated Systems ? 
Is the laudable desire of a remote ancestor to perpetuate know- 
ledge, to be madę subserrient to continuing ignorance. Supposing 
the lnquisition bad existed in this country, if a man, beliering in 
the necessity of supporting Keligion, bad left an endowment to the 
Inquisition, ought we rigidly to contiriue cndowments to the Inqui- 
sition, by whicb Keligion itself in the after age suflered instead of 
prospering ? The answer is elear—are tliere not Inquisitions in know- 
ledge as in religion—are we to be chained to the errors of the 
middle ages? No—both to the stale and to the endowment, our 
Ci st duty is to preserre the end—knnwledge. Our second duły, 
the result of the Grst, is, on the evidenco of flagrant abuse, to 
adapt the means to the end.

The greater part of these grammar-schools may then be Conso
lidated into the stato system of education, and their funds, which 1 
beliere tlie rigilance of the State would double, appropriated to that 
end. Here is one source of rerenue, and one great storę of ma- 
terials. In the next place, 1 beliere that if religion werc madę a 
necessary part of education, the managera of the rarious schools 
now established by the zeal and piety of individuals, would cheer- 
fully consent to co-operate with the generał spirit and system of 
the State lloard of Education. In the third place, the impetus, and 
fashion, and morał principle of education once madę generał, it 
would not lack indiridual donatioiis and endowments. M. Cousin 
complains that in France the clergy are hostile to popular educa
tion ; happily with us we hare no sucli ground of complaint. 
Fourthly, No schools should be entirely gratnitons—the spirit of 
independence cannot be too largely fostered throughout the country 
—the best charity is that which puts blessings within the reach of 
labour—the worst is that which aflects to grant them without the 
necessity of labour at all. The ratę of education should be as Iow 
as possihle, but as a generał system lomcthing should be paid by the 
parents.* Whaterer deficit raight remain, itseems to me perfectly 
elear that the sources of rerenue I hare just specified would be 
morę than amply sulBcient to corer. Ix>ok at the schools already 
established in England—upon what a foundation we commence I

•  The system in the case of actual paupera miglit be ćcparlcd from, but with 
great caution; and mastera should be charged to lakę especial care that the 
children of paupera shall be taught the h a b i t t  and e u i to n u  of induatry, as well 
as the adeantages of independence.

30"
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The only schools which it might be found necessary to maintain 
at the pnblic charge, either by a smali coanty ratę, or by a parlia- 
mentary grant yearly  afforded,* would be those for Teachers : the 
expense wonld be exceedingly trifling. One word morę : the ex- 
pense of education well administered is wonderfully smali in com- 
parison to its objects.

About 1,500,000 children aro educated at the Sonday-schools in 
Great Britain, a t an erpeiue o f 2 t .  each per annum. In the Lancas- 
terian system—the cheapest of all—(but if the experiment of ap- 
plying it to the higher branches of education be successfnl, it may 
come to be the most generał)—it is calculated that 1000 boys are 
educated at an expense not exceeding Z300 a year. Now suppose 
there are four millions of children in England and Wales to be edu
cated (which, I apprehend, is about the proportion), the whole ex- 
pense on that system would be only t l  ,800,000 a year. 1 strongly 
suspect that if the funds of the rarious endowed grammar-schools 
were inquired into, they alone would exceed that sum: to say no- 
tbing of the funds of all our other schools—to say nothing of the 
sums paid by the parents to the schools.

So much for the State of popular education—for its improrement 
—for the outline ofa generał plan—for the remoral of sectarian 
obstacles—for the prorision of the necessary expenses. I do not 
apologize to the public, for the length to which I hare gone on this 
rast and important subject—the most solemn—the most interesting 
that can occupy the mind of the patriot, the legislator, and the 
Christian. In the facts which I hare been the instrument of ad- 
ducing from the tried and practical system of Prussia—I think I do 
not flatter myself in hoping that 1 hare added some of tbe most use- 
ful and instructire data to our present desire, and our present ex- 
perience, of Practical Education.

'  This might be achrisable, for the sake of inaiutaining parliamentarj tigilance, 
aad aUracling publio opinion.
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APPENDIX B.
REMARKS ON BENTHAM’3 PHILOSOPHY.

It is nu light task to give an abridged view of the philosophical 
opinions of one, who attempted to place the vast suhjects of morals 
and legislation opon a scientiGc hasis: a morę outline is all that can 
be attempted.

The first principles of Mr. Bentham's philosophy are these s— 
that happiness, roeaning by that term pleasure and exemption from 
pain, is the only tliing desirable in itself; that all other things are 
desirable soleiy as means to that end: that the production, there- 
fore, of the greatest possible happiness, is the only Ct purpose of 
all human thought and action, and consequently of all morality and 
gorernment; and moreorer, that pleasure and pain are the sole 
agencies by which the condnct of mankind is in fact gorerned, 
whaterer circurastances the indiridual raay be placed in, and 
whether he is aware of it or not.

Mr. Bentham does not appear to bave entered very deeply into 
the metaphysical grounds of these doctrines; he seems to hare 
tak en those grounds rery much upon the sbowing of the metaphy- 
sicians who preceded him. The principle of utility, or, as he after* 
wards called it “ the greatest-happiness principle," stands no other- 
wise demonstrated in his writings, than by an enumeration of the 
phrases of a different description which hare been commonly era- 
ployed to denote the rule of life, and the rejection of tliem all, as 
haring no intelligible meaning, further than as they may inrolre a 
tacit reference to considerations of utility. Such are the phrases 
“  law of naturę,” “  right reason,” “ natura! rights,” “  morał 
sense.” All these Mr. Bentham regarded as mere corers for dog- 
matism ; excuses for setting up one’s own ip*e d i t i l  as a rule to bind 
other people. “  They consist, all of them," says he, “ in so many 
contrirances for aroiding the obligation of appealing to any eitemal
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standard, and for prerailing upon the reader to accept the anthor*s 
sentiment or opinion as a reason for itself.”

This, howerer, is not fair treatment of the belierers in other 
morał principles than that of utility. Ali modes of speech are em- 
ployed in an ignorant manner, by ignorant people; but no one who 
had thought deeply and systematically enough to be entitled to the 
name of a pbilosopher, erer snpposed that his men prirate senti
ments of approbation and disapprobation must necessarily be well- 
founded, and needed not to be compared with any cxternal standard. 
The answer of such persons to Mr. Bentham would be, that by an 
inductive and analytical examination of the human mind, they had 
satisfied themsekes, that what we cali our morał sentiments (that is, 
the feelings of complacency and arersion we experience when wc 
compare actions of onr own or of other people with our standard of 
right and wrong), are as much part of the original constitution of 
man's naturę as the desire of happiness and the fear of suflering : 
That thosc sentiments do not indeed attach themsekes to the same 
actions under all circumstances, but neither do they, in attaching 
themsekes to actions, follow the law of utility, but certain other 
generał laws, which are the same in all mankind natnrally; though 
edncation or cxternal circumstances may counteract them, by 
creating artificial associations stronger than they. No proof indeed 
can be giren that we ought to abide by tbese laws; but neither can 
any proof be giren, that we ought to regulate our conduct by uti
lity. AU that can be said is, that the pursuit of happiness is natural 
to u s; and so, it is contended, is the rererence for, and the iu -  
clination to square our actions by, certain generał laws of morality.

Any one who is acquainted with the ethical doctrines either of the 
Reid and Stewart school, or of the German mctaphysicians (not to go 
further back), knows that such would be the answer of those philo- 
sophers to M r . Bentham; and it is an answer of wbich Mr. Rentham’s 
writings furnish no sufficient refutation. For it is erident, that these 
riews of the origin of morał distinctions are not, what he says aU such 
views are, destitute of any precise and tangible meaning nor cbargc- 
able with setting np as a standard the feelings of the particular 
person. They set up as a standard what are assumed (on grounds which 
are considered sufficient) to be the instincts of the species, or prin- 
ciplcs of our common naturę as unkersal and inexplicable as instincts.

To pass judgment on these doctrines, belongs to a profounder 
and subtler metaphysics than Mr. Bentham possessed. 1 apprehcnd
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it will be the judgment of posterity, that in his yiewsof what, in 
the felicitous expression of Hobbes, may be called the philotopkia 
prim a, it has for the most part, even when he was most completely 
in-the right, been reserred for others to pnme him so. The 
greatest of Mr. Bentham’s defects, his insufficient knowledge and 
appreciation of the thonghts of other men, shows itself constantly 
in his grappling with some delusire shadow of an adyersary’s opi- 
nion, and leaving the actnal substance unharmed.

After laying down the principle of Utility, Mr. Bentham is oc- 
cnpied through the most roluminous and the most permanently 
yaluable part of his works, in constructing tho outlines of practical 
ethics and legislation, and filiing up some portions of the latter 
science (or rather art) in great detail; by the uniform and un- 
flinching application of his own greatest-happiness principle, from 
which the eminently consistent and systematic character of his in- 
tellect prerented him from ever swerying. In the writings of no 
philosopher, probably, are to be detected so few contradictions— 
so few instances of eyen momentary deriation from the principles 
he himself has laid down.

It is perhaps fortunate that Mr. Bentham deroted a much larger 
share of his time and labour to tho subject of legislation, than to 
that of morals; for the modę in which he understood and applied the 
principle of Utility, appears to me far morę conducire to the attain- 
ment of tnse and yaluable results in the farmer, than in the latter 
of these two branches of inquiry. The recognition of happiness as 
the only thing desirablc in itself, and of the production of the State 
of tbings most farourable to happiness as the only rational end both 
of morals and policy, by no means necessarily leads to the doctrine 
of expediency as professed by Paley; the ethical canon which 
judges of the morality of an act or a class of actions, solely by the 
probable contequencet of that particular kind of act, supposing it to 
be generally practised. This is a yery smali part indeed of what a 
morę enlarged understanding of the “  greatest-happiness principle *' 
would reqnire us to take into the account. A certain kind of action, 
as, for example, theft, or lying, would, if commonly practised, oc- 
casion certain evil consequences to society : but those evil conse- 
quences are far from constituting the entire morał bearings of the 
yices of theft or lying. We shall have a yery imperfect view of the 
relation of those practices to the generał happiness, if we suppose 
them to exist singly, and insulated. Ali arts suppose certain dis-
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positions, and habits of mind and lieart, which may be in themselves 
States of enjoyment or of wretcbedness, and which must be frnitful 
iu olhcr <X>nsequences, besides those particular acts. No person 
can be a thief or a liar without being much else: and if onr morał 
judgments and feelings with respect to a person conricted of either 
rice, were grounded solely upon the.pernicious tendency of thiering 
and of lying, they would be partial and incoroplete; many consi- 
derations wonld be omitted, which are at least equally “ germane 
to the matter; ’’ many which, by learing thcm out of our generał 
views, we may indeed teach ourselres a habit of oreriooking, bnt 
which itis impossible for any of us not to be infłuenced by, in par
ticular cases, in proportion as they are forced upon our attentiom

Now, the great fault 1 have to lind with Mr. Rentham as a morał 
philosopher, and the source of the chief part of the temporary mis- 
chief which in that character, along with a rastly greater amount 
of permanent good, he must be allowed to hare produced, is tłiis: 
that he has practicalły, to a very great extent, confounded the prin
ciple of Utility with the principle of speciiic conseqnences, and has 
habitually mado up łiis estimate of the approbation or blame due to 
a particular kind of action, from a calculation solely of the conse- 
quences to which that rery action, if practised generally, would 
itself lead. H e  has largcly exemplified, and contributed rery 
widely to diffuse, a tonę of thinking, according to wiiich any kind 
of action or any habit, wbich in its own specific consequences can- 
not be prored to be necessarily or probabły p rodne tire of unhap- 
piness to the agent himself or to otliers, is supposed to be fully 
justified; and any disapprobation or arersion entertained towards 
the indiridual by reason of it, is set down from that time forward as 
prejudice and superstition. It is not considered (at least, not ha
bitually considered), whether the act or habit in question, though 
not in itself necessarily pernicious, may not form part of a character 
essentially pernicious, or at least essentially deficient in some qua- 
lity eminently conducire to the “ greatest happiness." To apply 
such a standard as tliis, would indeed often require a much deeper 
insight into the formation of character, and knowledge of tbe in- 
ternal workings of human naturę, than Mr. Bentham possessed. 
But, in a greater or less degree, he. and erery one else, judges by 
tliis standard : er en those who are warped, by some partial riew, 
into the omission of all such elements from their generał specula- 
tions.
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When the moralist thus oyerlooks the relation of an act to a 
certain State of mind as its cause, and its connexion througli that 
common cause with large classes and groups of actions apparently 
very little resembling itself, his estimation even of tbe consequcnces 
of tbe very bet itself, is rendered imperfect. For it may be aflirmed 
with few exceptions, that any act wbatever bas a tendency to fix 
and perpetuate tbe State or character of mind in which itself bas 
originated. And if that important element in tbe morał relations 
of tbe actions be not taken into account by tbe moralist as a cause, 
neither probably will it be taken into account as a consequcnce.

Mr. Bentham is far from haring altogether orerlooked this side 
of tbe subject. Indeed, those most original and instrnctire, thongb, 
as 1 conceire, in their spirit, partially erroneoos chapters, on mo- 
tie tt  and 011 dispoiitioni, in bis first great work, the Introdnction 
to the Principles of Morals and Legislation, open up a direct and 
broad path to these most important topics. It is not the less true 
that Mr. Bentham, and many otbers, following his example, when 
they came to discuss particular questions of etbics, have commonly, 
in tbe superior stress wbich they laid upon tbe specific conte- 
quences of a class of acts, rejected all contemplation of the action 
in its generał bearings upon the entire morał being of the agent; 
or have, to say the least, tbrown tbose considerations so far into 
the backgronnd, as to be almost ont of sight. And by so doing 
they haremot only marred the ralue of many of their specnlations, 
considered as mere philosophical inquiries, bnt liare always run the 
risk of incurring, and in many cases hare in my opinion actnally in- 
cnrred, serious practical errors.

This incompleteness, howevcr, in Mr. Bentham's generał news, 
was not of a naturę materially to diminish the ralue of his speca- 
lations through tbe greater part of the field of legislation. Tbose 
of the bearings of an action, upon whieb Mr. Bentham bestowed 
almost exclusire attention, were also those with which almost 
alone legislation is conrersant. The legislator enjoins or prohibits 
an action, witb rery little regard to the generał morał excellence 
or turpitnde which it implies; be looks to the consequences to so
nety of the particnlar kind of action ; his object is not to render 
people incapable of deńrm g  a crime, but to deter them from actu- 
ally rtmtmiUmg it. Taking haman bcings as lic finds them, he en- 
dearonrs to supply snch inducements as will constrain cren persona 
of the dispositions tbe most at rariance with the generał happiness,
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to practise as great a degree of regard to it in their actoal conduct, 
as can be obtained from them by such means without preponderant 
inconrenience. A theory, therefore, which considers little in an 
action besides that action's tmn consequences, will generally be suf- 
ficient to serre the purposes of a philosophy of legislation. Such 
a philosophy will bo most apt to fail in the consideration of the 
greater social qnestions—the theory of organie institutions and ge
nerał formsof polity; for those (urilike the details of legislation) to 
be duły estimated, must be ńewed as the great instruments of form
ing the national character; of carrying forward the members of the 
community towards perfection, or preserving them from degeneracy. 
This, as might in some measure be expected, is a point of view in 
which, except for some partial or limited purpose, Mr. Bentham sel- 
dom contemplates these questions. And this signal omission is one 
of the greatest of the dcficiencies by which his speculations on the 
theory of government, though fuli of valuable ideas, are rendered, 
in my judgment, altogether inconclusire in their generał results.

To these we shall advert morę fully hereafter. As yet I have 
not acquitted myself of the morę agreeable task of setting forth 
some part of the services which the philosophy of legislation owes 
to Mr. Bentham.

The greatest serrice of all, that for which posterity will award 
most honour to his name, is one that is his exclusively, and can be 
shared by no one present or to come 5 it is the serrice which can 
be performed only once for any science, that of pointing out by 
what method of inrestigation it may be madę a science. What Ba
con did for physical knowledge, Mr. Bentham has done for philo- 
sophięal legislation. Before Bacon’s time, many physical facts had 
been ascertained ; and preriously to Mr. Bentham, mankind were 
in possession of many just and raluable detached obserrations on the 
making of laws. But he was the first who attempted regularly to 
deduce all the secondary and intermediate principles of law, by di- 
rect and systematic inference from the one great axiom or prin- 
ciple of generał utility. In all existing Systems of law, those se
condary principles or dicta in which the essence of the systems 
resided, had grown up in detail, and even when founded in riews 
of ntility, were not the result of any scientific and comprehensire 
course of inquiry, but morę frequently were purely technical , 
that is, they had grown out of circumstances purely kitlorita l, and, 
not haring been altered when those circumstances clianged, had
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nothing loft to rest upon hut fictions, and unmeaning forms. Tako 
for instance the law of real property ; the whole of which continues 
to this very day to be fonnded on the doctrine of feudal tenures, 
when those tenures hare long ceased to exist except in the ptirase- 
ology of Wbstminster Hall. Mor was the theory of law in a better 
State than the practical Systems; speculatire jurists having dared 
little morę than to refine somewhat upon the tcchnical maxims of 
the particular body of jurisprudencc rybich tliey happened to have 
studied. Mr. Bentham was the first who bad the genius and cou- 
rage to conceiye the idea of bringing back the science to first prin- 
ciples. Tliis could not be done, could scarcely even be attempted, 
without, as a necessary consequence, making obyious the utter 
worthłessness of many, and the crudity and want of precision of 
almost all, the maxims which had preriously passed cverywhere for 
principles of law.

Mr. Bentham, moreoyer, has warred against the errors of cxist- 
ing systems of jurisprudence, in a moro direct manner than by 
merely presenting the contrary truths. The force of argument 
with which he rent asunder the fantastic and illogical maxims on 
which the yarious technical systems are founded, and cxposed the 
fiagrant eyils which they practically produce, is only equalled by 
the pungent sarcasm and exquisite humour with which he has de- 
ridcd their absurdities, and the eloquent declamation which he con- 
tinually peurs forth against them, sometimes iu the form of laraen- 
tation, and sometimes ofinyectire.

Tliis then was the first, and perhaps the grandest achierement of 
Mr. Bentham ; the entire discrediting of all technical systems; and 
the example which he set of treating law as no peculiar my stery, but 
a simple piece of practical business, wberein means were to be 
adapted to ends, as inany of the other arts of life. To hare accom- 
plished this, supposing him to hare done nothing else, is to bave 
equalled the glory of the greatest scientific benefactors of the bu- 
man race.

But Mr. Bentham, unlike Bacon, did not merely prophesy a 
science; he madę large strides towards the creation of one. He 
was the first who conceired with anything approaching to precision, 
the idea of a Codę, or complete body of law ; and the distinctiye 
cbaracters of its essential parts,—the Ciril Law, the Penal Law, 
and the Law of Procedurę. On the first two of these three de- 
partments he reodered yaluable senrice; the third be actually-
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created. Conformably to the habits of his mind, be set about in- 
vestigating ab initio, a philosophy or science for each of tbe three 
branches. He did willi tbe received principles of each, what a 
good codę would do with the laws themsekes;—extirpated tbe bad, 
substituting others; re-enacted the good, but in so much clearer 
and morę methodical a form, that those who were most familiar 
with them before, scarcely recognized them as tbe same. Even 
upon old trutbs, when tliey pass tbrough bis hands, he leares so many 
of his marks, than often he almost seems to claim the discorery of 
what he has only systematized.

In creating the philosophy of Ciril Law, he proceeded not much 
beyond establishing on the proper basis some of its most generał 
principles, and cursorily discussing some of the most interesting of 
its details. Nearly the whole of what he has published on this 
branch of law, is contained in the Trailes de Legislation, edited by 
M. Dumont. To the most difficult part, and that which most needed 
a master-hand to elear away its difficulties, the nomenclature and 
arrangement of the Ciril Codę, he contributed lit tle, cxcept de- 
tached obserrations, and criticisms upon the errors of his prede- 
cessors. The “ Vue generale d'un Corps complet de Legislation," 
included in the work just cited, contains almost all which he bas 
giren to us on this subject.

In the department of Penal Law, he is tbe author of the best at- 
tempt yet madę towards a philosophical classification of oflences. 
The theory of punishments (for which howerer morę bad been done 
by his predecessors, than for any other part of the science of law) 
he left nearly complete.

The theory of Procedurę (including that of the constitution of 
the courts of justice) he found in a morę utterly barbarous State 
than eren either of the other branches ; and he left it incompar- 
ably most perfect. Tliere is scarcely a question of practical im- 
portance in this most important department, which he has not settled. 
He has left next to nothing for his successors.

He hasshown with the force of demonstration, and has enforced 
and illustrated tbe truth in a hundred ways, that by sweeping 
away the greater part of the artificial rules and forms which obtain 
in all the countries called cirilized, and adopting the simple and di- 
rect modes of inrestigation, which all men employ in endearouring 
to ascertain facts for their own prirate knowledge, it is possible to 
get rid of at least nine-tenths of the expense, and ninety-nine
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hundredths of the delay, of law proceedings, not only with no in- 
crease, but with an almost incredible diminution, of the chances of er- 
roneousdecision. He bas also established irrefragably the prineiples 
of a good judicial establishment: a diyision of tbe country into dis- 
tricts, with one judge in each, appointed only for a limited period, 
and deciding all sorts of cases ; with a deputy under him, appointed 
and remoyable by himself: an appeal lying in all cases whaterer, 
but by the transmission of papers only, to a supreme court or courts, 
consisting each of only one judge, and stationed in the metropolia.

It is impossible witliin the compass of this sketch, to attempt 
any further statement of Mr. Bentham’s prineiples and riews on the 
great science which first became a science in his hands.

As an analyst of liuman naturę, tho faculty in which abore all it 
is necessary that an ethical philosopher should excel, I cannot rank 
Mr. Bentham very high. He bas done little in this department, 
beyond introducing what appears to me a very deceptire phrase- 
ology, and furnishing a catalogue of the “ springs of action,*' from 
which some of the most important are left out.

That the actions of sentient beings are wholly determined by 
pleasnreand pain, is the fundamental principte from which hestarts; 
and thereupon Mr. Bentham creates a m otńe, and an internet, cor- 
responding to each pleasure or pain, and affirms that our actions 
are determined by our intereoto, by the preponderant interest, by the 
baiance of motires. Now if this only means what was before as- 
serted, that our actions are determined by pleasure and pain, that 
simple and unambiguous modę of stating tbe proposition is prefer- 
able. But under corer of the obscurer phrase a meaning creeps in 
both to tbe author's mind and the reader's, which goes much 
farther, and is entirely false: that all our acts are determined by 
pains and pleasure m protpecl, pains and pleasures to whieb we loolc 
forward as the contequencet of our act. This, as a unircrsal truth, 
can in no way be maintained. The pain or pleasure which deter- 
mines our conduct is as frequently one which precedet the moment 
of action as one which follows it. A man map, it is true, be de- 
terred, in circumstances of temptation, from perpetrating a crime, 
by bis dread of the punishment, or of the remorse, which lic fears 
he may hare to endure n/7er the guilty act; and in that case we 
may say with'some kind of propriety, that his conduct is swayed by 
the baiance of motires ; or, if you will, of interests. But the case 
map be, and is to the fuli as likely to be, that he recoiłs from the
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rery thought of committing the act; the idea of placing liimself 
in such a situation is so painful, that he cannot dwell upon it long 
enough to have eren the physical power of perpetratiiig the crime. 
His conduct is determined by pain ; but by a pain which precedes the 
act, not by one which is expected to follow it. Not only m ay this 
be so, but unless it be so, the man is not really rirtuous. The fear 
of pain cmucąuent upon the act, cannot arise, unless there be deli
beration; and the man as well as “  thewoman who deliberates," is in 
imminent danger of being lost. With what propriety shrinking 
from an action without deliberation, can be calleil yielding to an in - 
tereti, I cannot see. Interes! surely conreys, and is intended to 
conrey, the idea of an end, to which the ęonduct (whether it be act 
or forbearance) is designed as the means. Nothing of this sort takes 
place in the abore example. It would bo morę correct to say that 
conduct is sometimcs determined by an mlcrest, that is, by a delibe- 
rate and conscious aim; and sometimes by an ńnpulse, that is, by a 
feeling (cali it an association if you think lit) which has no ulterior 
end, the act or forb earance becoming an end in itself.

The attempt, again, to enumeratc motires, that is, human desires 
and arersions, seems to me to be in its rery conception an error. 
Motires are innumerable: there is nothing whatever which may not 
become an object of desire or of dislike by association. It may 
be desirable to distinguish by pecirliar notice the motires which 
are strongest and of most frequent operation ; but Mr. Bentbam 
has not eren done this. In his list of motires, though he includes 
sympathy, he omits conscience, or the feeling of duty : one would 
nerer imagine from reading him that any human being erer did an 
act merely becausc it is right, or abstained from it raerely because 
it is wrong. In this Mr. Bentham diBers widely from Hartley, who, 
althoughho considers the morał sentimcntsto be wbolly the resultof 
association, does not therefore deny them a place in his system, but 
includes the fceliugs of “  the morał scnse” as one of the six classes 
into which he dirides pleasures and pains. In Mr. Benthanfs own 
mmd, deeply imbued as it was with the “  greatest-happiness prin- 
ciple,” this motire was probably so blended with that of sympathy 
as to be uudistinguishable from i t ; but he should hare recollected 
that those who acknowledge another standard of right and wrong 
than happiness, or who hare nerer reflectcd on the Subject at all, 
hare often rery strong fcelings of morał obligation; and whether a 
person’8 standard be happiness or anytbing else, his attachment to
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bis standard is not necessarily in proportion to his beneyolence. 
Persons of weak sympathies have often a strong feeling of jnstice; 
and others, again, with the feelings of benevolence in considerable 
strength, 'haye scarcely any consciousness of morał obligation at 
all.

It is scarcely necessary to point ont that the habitual omission of 
so important a spring of action in an enumeration profcssing to 
be complete, must tend to create a habit of oyerlooking the same 
phenomenon,and consequently making no allowance for it, in other 
morał speculations. It is difficult to imagine any morę fruitful 
source of gross error; tliough one would be apt to suppose the 
oTersight an impossible one, without this eyidence of its haying 
been committed by one of the greatest thinkers our species has 
produced. How cau we suppose him to be aliye to the existence 
and force of the motiye in particułar cases, who omits it in a de- 
liberate and comprehensiye enumeration of all the induences by 
which human conduct is gorerned ?

In laying down as a philosopbical axiom, that men’s actions aro 
always obedient to their interests, Mr. Bentliam did no morę than 
dress up tbe yery triyial proposition that all persons do what tliey 
feel themselyes most disposed to do, in terms which appeared to 
him morę precise, and better suited to the purposes of philosophy, 
tban those morę familiar expressions. He by no means intendcd 
by this assertion to impute uniyersal seldshness to mankind, for lic 
reckoned the motiye of sympathy as an intereil, and would haye 
included conscience under tbe same appellation, if that motiye had 
found any place in his philosophy, as a distinct principle from bene
yolence. He distinguished two kinds of interest, the self-regarding 
and the social: in yulgar discourse, the name is restricted to tho 
farmer kind alone.

But there cannot be a greater mistake than to suppose that be- 
cause we may ourselres be perfectly cm teim u  of an ambiguity in 
our language, that ambiguity therefore has no eflcct in perrerting 
our modes of thought. I am persuaded, from experience, that 
this habit of speaking of all the feelings, which goyern mankind 
under the name of m tere ili, is almost always in point of fact eon- 
nected with a tendency to consider m iern i in the yulgar sense, that 
is, purely self-regarding interest, as exercising, by the yery con- 
stitution of human naturę, a far morę esclusiye and paramount con- 
trol oyer human actions than it really does exercise. Such, cer-
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tainly, was the tendency of Mr. Bentham’s own opinions. Nabitually, 
and throughout his works, the moment he has shown that a man’s 
»e(Jtsh interest would proropt him to a particular course of action, 
he lays it down without further parley that the man's interest lies 
that way; and, by sliding insensibly from the rulgar sense of the 
word into ihe philosophical, and from the philosophical back into 
the rulgar, the conclnsion which is always brought out is, that the 
man will act as the selfish interest prompts. The extent to which 
Mr. Bentham was a belierer in the predominance of the selfish prin- 
ciple in human naturę, may be seen from the sweeping terms in 
which, in his Book of Fallacies, he exprcssly lays down that predo
minance as a philosophical axiom.

“  In m ery human breast (rare and short-lired ebullitions, the 
resnlt of some extraordinarily stron g stimulus or excitement, ex- 
cepted) self-regarding interest is predominant orer social interest; 
each person's own indiridual interest orer the interests of all other 
persons taken together.” pp. 392—3.

In another passage of the same work (p. 363) he says, “  Taking 
the whole of life together, there exists not, nor m er ran eiia t, 
that human being in whose instance any public interest he can 
have had will not, in so far as depends upon himself, hare becn 
sacrificed to his own personal interest. Towards the adrancement 
of the public interest, all that the most public-spirited (which is as 
much as to say the most virtuoos) of men can do, is to do what 
depends upon himself towards bringing the public interest, that is, 
his own personal share in the public interest, to a State as nearly 
approaching to coincidence, and on as few occasions amounting 
to a State of repugnance, as possible, witli his prirate interests.”

By the promnlgation of such riews of human naturę, and bv a 
generał tonę of thought and expression perfectly in harmony with 
them, I conceire Mr. Renthanis writings to hare done and to be 
doing cery scrious eril. It is by such things that the morę enthu- 
siastic and generous minds are prejudiced against all his other spe- 
culations, and against the cery attempt to make ethics and politics 
a subject of precise and philosophical thinking; which attempt, in- 
deed, if it were necessarily connected with such riews, would be 
still morę pernicious than the rague and flashy declamation for 
which it is proposed as a substitute. The cffect is still worse on 
the minds of those who are not shocked and repelled by this tonę 
of thinking, for on them it must be perrerting to their whole morał
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naturę. It is difficult to form tbo conception of * tendency morę 
inconsistent with all rational hope of good for the human species, 
than that which must be impressed by such doctrines, upon any 
mind in which tbey find acceptance.

There are, there havc been, many human beings, in whora the 
motires of patriotism or of benerolence have been permanent steady 
principles of action, superior to any ordinary, and, in not a few in- 
stances, to any possible, temptations of personal interest. There 
are, and hare been, multitudes, in whom the motive of conscience 
or morał obligation has been thus paramount. There is nothing in 
tho constitution of human naturę to forbid its being so in all raan- 
kind. Until it is so, the race will never enjoy one-tenth part of 
the happiness which our naturę is susceptible of. 1 regard any 
considerable increase of human happiness, through mere changes 
in outward circumstances, unaccompanied by changes in the State 
of the desires, as hopeless j not to mention that while the desires 
are circumscribed in self, there can be no adequate motire for exer- 
tions tending to modify to good ends eren those esternal circum
stances. No man's indiridual share of any public good which he 
can hope to realize by his efforts, is an equivalent for the sacri&ce 
of his ease, and of the personal objects which he might attain by
another conrse of ronduct. The balance can be torned in farour 
of rirtuous exertion, only by the interest of fec lm g  or by that of 
com cience— those “ socialinterests,” the necessary subordiuatiou of 
which to “  self-regarding” is so lightly assumed.

But the power of any one to realize in himself the State of mind, 
without which hisown enjoy ment of life can be but poorand scanty, 
and on which all our hopes of happiness or morał perfection to the 
species must rest, depends entirely upon his haring faith in the ac- 
tual existence of such feelings and dispositions in others, and in 
their possibility for himself. It is for those in whom the feelings 
of rirtue are weak, that ethical writing is chiefly needful, and its 
proper office is to strengthen those feelings. But to be qualified 
for this task, it is necessary, first to liare, and next to show, in 
erery sentence and in erery linę, a firm unwarering confidence in 
man’s capability of rirtue. It is by a sort of sympathetic conta- 
gion, or inspiration, that a noble mind assimilates other minds to 
itself; and no one was erer inspired by one whose own inspiration 
was not sufficient to girę him faith in the possibility of makiog 
others feel what he feels.

II
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(Jpoti those who need to be strengthened and upheld by a really 
inspired moralist—such a moralist as Socrates, or Plato, or (speak- 
ing humanly and not theologically) as Christ; the effect of such 
writings as Mr. Bentham’s, if they be read and beliered and their 
spirit imbibed, must eitber be bopeless despondency and gloom, or 
a reckless giring themselres up to a life of that miserable self-seek- 
ing, which they are there taught to regard as inherent in their ori- 
ginal and unalterable naturę.

Mr. Benthanfs speculations on politics in the narrow sense, that 
is, on the theory of gorernment, are distinguished by his usual 
characteristic, that of beginning at the beginning. He places be- 
fore himself man in society without a gorernment, and, considering 
what sort of gorernment it would be adrisable to construct, Gnds 
that the most expedient would be a representatire democracy. 
Whaterer may be the ralue of this conclusion, the modę in which 
it is arrired at appears to me to be fallacious; for it assnmes that 
mankind are alike in all times and all places, that they hare tho 
same wants and are exposed to the same erits, and that if the same 
institutions do not suitthem, it is only becanse in the morę back- 
ward stages of improrement they hare not wisdom to see what in
stitutions are most for their good. How to iurest certain serrants 
of the people witb the power necessary for the protection of person 
and property, with the greatest possible facility to the people of 
changing the depositaries of that power, when they think it is 
abused; such is the only problem in social organization which 
Mr. Bentham bas proposed to himself. Yet this is but a part of 
the real problem. It nerer seems to hare occurred to him to re
gard political institutions in a higher light, as the principal means
of the social education of a people. Had he done so, he would 
hare seen that the same institutions will no morę suit two nations in 
different stages of cirilization, than the same lessons will suit 
children of diflerent ages. As the degree of cirilization already at- 
tained raries, so does the kind of social influence necessary for 
carrying the community forward to the next stage of its progress. 
For a tribe of North American lndians, improrement means, taming 
down their proud and solitary self-dependence; for a body of 
emancipated negroes, it means accustoming them to be self-de- 
pendent, instead of being merely obedient to orders : for our 
semi-barbarous ancestors it would hare meant, softening them ; for
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a race of enerrated Asiutics it would mean hardeuing them. How 
can the same social organization be fitted for produciug so many 
contrary effects?

The prevailing error of Mr. Bentliam's views of human naturę 
appears to me to be tliis—be supposes mankind to be swayed by 
only a part of the inducements which really aetuate them; but of 
that part he imagines them to be much cooler and morę thoughtful 
calculators thau they really are. He lias, I think, been, to a 
certain extent, misled in the theory of politics, by supposing that 
the submission of the mass of mankind to an establishcd gorern- 
ment is mainly owing to a reasoning perception of the necessity of 
logal protection, and of the common interest of all in a prompt and 
zealous obedience to the law. He was npt, 1 am persuaded, aware, 
how rery much of the really wonderful acquiescence of mankind in 
any gorernment which they Cnd established, is the effect of mere 
habit and imagination, and, therefore, depends upon the prescrra- 
tion of something like continuity of existence in the institutions, 
and, identity in their outward forms ; cannot transfer itself easily 
to new institutions, eren though in themsekes preferable ; and is 
gęeatly shaken when there occurs anything like a break in tlie 
linę of historical duration—anything wliich can be termed the end 
of the old constitution and the heginning of a new one. •

The constitutional writers of our own country, anterior to Mr. 
Bentham, had carried feeliugs of tliis kind to the height of a super- 
stitution; they nerer consideręd what was best adapted to their 
oiwn times, but only what had existed in former times, eren in 
times that had long gone by. It is not rery many years sińce such 
were the principal gronnds on which parliamentary reform itself 
was defended. Mr. Bentham has done much serrice in discredit- 
ing, as he has done completely, tliis school of politicians, and ex- 
posing the absurd sacrifice of present ends to antiqnatcd means; 
but he has, I think, himself fallen into a contrary error. The 
rery fact that a certain set of political institutions already exist, 
hare long existed, and hare become associated with all the historical 
recollectioos of a people, is in itself, as far as it goes, a property 
which adapts them to that people, and gkes them a great adrantage 
orer any new institutions in obtaining that ready and willing resig- 
nation to what has once been decided by lawful authority, which 
alone renders possible those innumerable compromises between 
adrerse interests and cxpectations, without wliich no government

31 ■
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could be carried od for a year, and with difficnlty even for a week. 
Of the perception of this important truth, scarcely a tracę is vi- 
sible in Mr. Bentham's writings.*

It is impossible, howeyer, to contest to Mr. Bentham, on this 
subject or on a/iy other which he has touched, the merit, and it is 
▼ery great, of haying brought forward into notice one of the faces 
of the truth, and a highly important one. Whether on goyern- 
ment, on morals, or on any of the other topics on which his spe- 
culation are comparatirely imperfect, they are still highly instruc- 
tire and raluable to any one who is capable of supplying the re- 
mainder of the truth; they are calculated to mislead only by the 
pretension which they inyariably set up of being the whole truth, 
a complete theory and philosophy of the subject. Mr. Bentham 
was morę a thinker than a reader ; he seldom coinpared his ideas 
with those of other philosophers, and was by no means aware how 
many thoughts had existed in other minds, which bis doctrines did 
not afford the means either to refute or to appreciate.

* It is necessary,'howeyer, to distinguish between Mr. Bentham s practical con- 
cluaiona, as an Englisli politician of the preseot daj, and his sjstematic yiews as 
a  political philosopher. It is to the latter only that the foregoing obseryations are 
intended to apply '■ on tbe former I am not now called 1 upon to pronounce anj 
opanion. . For the just eslimation of his merils, the question is not what wers his 
conoluaions, bul what was his modeof arriring at tfaem. Theoretical yiews, most 
widelj different, maj lead to the same practical corollaries: and that part of anj 
sjstem of philosophy which bodies itselfforth in directions for immediate praclice, 
must be so smali a portion of the whole as to furnish a sery insufficient criterion 
of the degree in which it npproximates to scientific and unirersal truth. Let Mr. 
Bentham’s opinions on the political ąuestions of the daj be as sound or as mis- * 
laken as anj one maj deem łbem, the fact which is of importance in judging of Mr. 
Bentham himself is that those opinions rest upon a basis of half-truth. Each ia- 
quirer is left to add the other balf for himself, and coofirm or correct the practical 
conclusion as the other lights of which he happens to be in possession, allow 
him.
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APPENDIX C.
A FEW OBSERVATIONS ON MR. MILL. .

Mr. Mili has been frequently represented as the disciplc of 
Bentham. With truth has he been so represented in this rcspect 
—he was one of the earliest in adopting—he has been one of the 
most efficient in diffiising—many of the most characteristic of Ben- 
tham's opinions. He admits without qualifications—he carries into 
detail with rigid inflexibility, the doctrine that the sole groand of 
morał obligation is generał ulililg. But the same results naay be 
reached by minds the most dissimilar; else why do we hope for 
agreement amongst impartial inquirers ?—else why do we hope to 
conrert one another ? why not burn our lucubrations, or wait to 
establish a principle until we hare found an exact resemhlance of 
oursekes ?

In some respects Mr. Mill’s mind assimilates to Bentham's, in 
others it differs from it widely. It is true that Mrs. Mill's specu- 
lations hare been influenced by impressions receired from Ben- 
tham ; but they have been equally influenced by those receired from 
the Aristoteliau Logicians, from Hartley, and from Hobbes. Ho 
almost alone in the present age bas rerired the study of those 
writers—he has preserred, perhaps, the most raluable of their 
doctrines—he is largely indebted to them for the doctrines whieb 
compose, for the spirit which perrades his philosopby. The cha- 
racter of his intellect seems to partake as much of that of either 
of those three types of speculatire inquiry, as it does of the lilse- 
ness of Bentliam.

As a searcher into original truths, the principal contribotion 
which Mr. Mili has rendered to philosopby, is to be found in his 
most recent work, “  The Analysis of the Phenomena of the 
Humań Mind.” Nothing morę dearly prores what I hare beforo 
asserted, ria.—our indifferencc to the higher kind of philosophical
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investigatiou,.thau the fact, that no fuli account—no eriticinn  of 
this work has appeared in either of our principal Reriews.

The doctrine announced by Hartley, that the ideas furnished by 
Senie, togetherwith the law of association, are thesimple elements 
of the mind, and sufficient to explain eren the most mysterious of 
its phenomena, is also the doctrine of Mr. Mili. Hartley, upon 
tliis priociplc, had furnished an explanation of tome of the pheno- 
meua. Mr. Mili has carrled on the inrestigation into all those 
morę complex psycho-logical facts wbich had been the puzzle and 
despair of prerious metaphysicians. Such, for instance, as Time 
and Space—Relief— the Will—the AiTections—the Morał Senti- 
ments. He has attempted to resolre all these into cases of asso
ciation. 1 do not pause here to conteud with him—to show, or 
rather endearour to show, where he has succeeded—where failed. 
It would be a task far beyond the limits of this Book—it is properly 
• be task of foture metaphysicians.

The moment iu which this remarkable work appeared is unfor- 
tunate for its temporary success. Had it been published sixty 
years ago—or perhaps sixty years hencc, it would perhaps liare 
placed the reputation of its author beyond any of his prerious 
writings.

There is nothing similar to these inquiries in the writings of Mr. 
Bentbam. This indicates one principal difference between the two 
men, Mr. Mili is eminently a metaphysician ; Bentbam as little of 
a metaphysician as any one can be who erer attained to equal 
success in the science of philosophy. Erery morał or political 
system must be indeed a corollary from sonie generał view of 
hurnan naturę. But Bentham, though punctilious and precise in 
the premises he adrances, confines himself, iu that rery precise- 
ness, to a few simple and generał principles. He tetdom analytet 
—he studies the hurnan mind rather after the method of natura! 
history than of philosophy. He enumerates—he classiGes the 
facts—but he does not account for them. You read in his works 
an enumeratiouof pains and pleasures—an enumeration ofmotires 
—an enumeration of the properties which constitute the ralue of a 
pleasure or a pain. But Bentham does not eren attempt \ocxplain  
any of the feelings or impulses enumerated—he does not attempt 
to show that they are subjcct to the laws of any morę elementary 
phenomena of human naturę. Of hurnan naturę indeed in its 
rarer or morę hidden parts, Bentham knew but little—whererer
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be attained to valaable result', nhich bis predecessors had missed, 
it was by estimating morę justly than they tbe action of some 
outward circumstance upon the morę obrious and vulgar elements 
of our naturę—not by understanding better than they, the work- 
ings of those elements which aro not obvious and not ralgar. 
Where but a moderate knowledgo of these last was necessary to 
the correctness of his conclusions, be was apt to stray farther from 
the truth tban eyen the yotaries of common place. Heoften 
tbrew aside a trite and unsatisfactory truism, in order to replace 
it with a paradoxical error.

If, then, the power of analysing a complex combination into its 
simple elements be in the mental Sciences, as in the physical, a 
leading characteristic of the philosopher, Mr. Mili is thus far con- 
siderably ncarer to the philosophic ideał than Mr. Bentham. 
This, howerer, bas not madę so great a difference as might hayo 
been expected in the practical conclusions at which they have ar- 
riyed. Those powers of analysis which, by Mr. Bentham, are not 
brought to bear upon the phenomena of our naturę at all, aro 
applied by Mr. Mili almost solely to our eommon unicertal naturę, 
to the generał structure which is the same in all human beings; 
not to the diflerences between one human being and another, 
though the former is little worthy of being studied except as a 
means to the better understanding of the latter. We seldom learn 
from Mr. Mili to understand anyof the rarieties of human naturę; 
and, in -truth, they enter yery little into his own calculations, 
except where he tak es cognizance of them as aberrations from the 
standard to which, in his opinion, all should conform. Perhaps
there neyer existed any writer (ezcept, indeed, the ascetic thco- 
logians), who conceiyed tbe excellence of the human being so ex- 
clusirely under one single type, to a conformity with which he 
would reduce all mankind. No one erer madę fewer allowances 
for original diflerences of naturę, althougli the existence of such 
is not only compatible with, but a necessary consequence of, his 
yiew of the human mind, when combined with the extraordinary 
diflerences which are known to exist between one indiridual and 
another in the kind and in the degree of their neryous sensibility. 
1 cannot but think that the rery laws of association, laid down by 
Mr. Mili, will bereafter, and in other hands, be foun I (while they 
explain the dirersities of human naturę) to show, in the most strik- 
ing manner, how much of those dirersities is inherent and ineri-
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table; neither the effect of, nor capable of being rtached by, educa
tion or outwnrd circumstances.* I beliere the uatural and necessary 
differences among mankind to be so great, that any practical riew 
of human lirę, which does not take them into the account, must, 
unless it stop, sbort in generalities, contain at least as much error 
as truth; and that any system of mental culture, recommended by 
such imperfect tbeory, in proportion as is it Atted to natures of 
one class, will be entirely unAtted for all others.

Mr. Mili has giren to the world, as yet, on the subject of morals, 
and on that of education, little besides generalities: not “  barren 
generalities,” but of the must fruitful kind; yet of wbich the fruit 
is still to eonie. When he shall carry his speculations into the de- 
tails of these subjects, it is impossible that an intellect lilie his 
should not throw a great inerease of light upon them : the danger 
is that the illumination will be partial and narrow; that he will 
ronclude too readily that, whaterer is suitable food for one sort of 
character, or suitable medicine for bringing it back, when it falls 
from its proper excellence, may be prescribed for all, and that what 
is not needful or useful to one of the types of human naturę, is 
worthless altogether. There is yet another danger, that he will fail, 
not only in conceiving sufficient rariety of excellence, but sufficiently 
high excellence; that the type to which he would reduce all natures, 
is by no means the most perfect type; that he conceires the ideał 
perfection of a human being, under same only of its aspects, not 
under all; or at least that he would frame his practical rules as if 
ho so conceired it.

The faculty of drawing correct conclusions from eridence, to- 
gether with the qualities of morał rectitude and earnestness, seem 
to constitute almost the whole of his idea of the perfection of human 
naturę; or rather, he seems to think, that with all other raluable 
qualities mankind are already sufficiently provided, or will be so by 
attending merely to these. We see no prorision in his system, so 
far as it is disclosed to us, for the cultiration of any other qualities; 
and therefore (as I hołd to be a necessary consequence), no tuffi- 
rim t prorision for the cultiration eren of these.

Now there are few persons whose notion of the perfection to 
which a human being may be brought, does not comprehend much

• I rpntnre to recommend to the noticc of the Reeder an obie peper on theeba- 
raeterof Dr. Prieetley, published in eereral reccnt numbenof Mr. Fox's escellent 
Monthly Rrponitory.

4HS
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ttore than tbe qualities enumerated above. Most will be prepared 
to find tbe practical views founded opon so narrow a basis of tlieory, 
rather lit to be used as part of the materials for a practical system, 
than fit in tbemsekes to constitute one. Krom what cause, or com- 
bination of causęs, the scope of Mr. Mills philosophy embraces so 
partial a riew only of tbe ends of human coltore and of boman life, 
it belongs rather to Mr. Mills biographer than to bis mere reader, 
to iiwestigate. Doubtless the views of almost all inquirers into 
human natore are necessarily confincd witliin certain boonds by the 
fact, that they can enjoy complete power of studying their subject 
only as it exists in themselres. No person can thorougbly appre- 
ciate that of which be bas not had personal consciousness: but 
powers of metapbysical analysis, soch as Mr. Mili possesses, are 
sulficient for the understanding and appreciation of all characters 
and all States of mind, as far as is necessary for practical purposes, 
and amply sulficient to direst our philosophic theories of ererything 
like narrowness. For this, bowever, it is necessary that those 
powers of analysis should be applied to the details, not solely to the 
outlines, of human naturę; and one of tbe most strongly marked of 
the mental peculiarities of Mr. Mili, is, as it seems to os, irapa- 
tience of details.

This is another of the most striking dilTerences between him and 
Mr. Bentham. Mr. Bentham delighted in details, and bad a quite 
extraordinary genius for them : it is remarkjdde how much of his 
intellectual superiority was of this kiod. He follnwed out his in- 
quiries into the minutest ramiGcations; was skilful in the estimation 
of smali circumstances, and most sagacious and inrentire in derisiug 
smali contrirances. He went eren to great excess in the time and 
labour which he was wille * to bestow on minutia;, when morę im- 
portant things remained undone. Mr. Mili, on the contrary, 
shuns all nice attention to details ; he attaches himself exclusirely 
to great and leading points; his riews, eren when they cannot be 
said to be enlarged, are always on a large scalę. He will often be 
thought by those who differ from him, to orerlook or underralue 
great things,—nerer to exaggerate smali ooes; and the former, 
partly from not being attentire enouyA to details, when these, 
though smali, would liare suggested principles which are great.

The same underraluing of details bas, I think, catued most of 
tbe imperfections, where imperfections there are, in Mr. Mills 
specnlations generally. His just contempt of those who are in-
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capablo of grasping a generał truth, and with whom the grand and 
deterraining considerations are always outweighed by some petty 
circumstance, earries him occasionally into an opposite extreme ? 
be so beartily despises those most obtuse persons who eall them- 
selves Practical-Men, and disayow theory, as not always to recol- 
lect that, though the men be pnrblind, they may yet “  look out 
upou the world with their dim horn eyes ” and see somethmg in it, 
which, lying out of his way, he may not have obseryed, but which 
it may be worth wbile for him, who ran see ciearly, to notę and 
czplain . Not only a dunce may giye instruction to a wise man, but 
no man is so wise that he can, in all cases, do without a dunce’s 
assistance. But a certain degree of intellectual impatience is at- 
most necessarily connected with feryour of character and strength 
of conyiction. Men much inferior to Mr. Mili are quite capahle of 
setting limitations to his propositions, where any are requisite; few 
in our own times, we might say in any times, could hare accom- 
plished what he has done.

Mr. Mill’s principal works, besides the “  Analysis” already men- 
tioned, are, 1, “  The History of British Ir.dia,” not only the first 
work which has thrown the light of philosophy opon the people 
and upon' the goyernment of that vast portion of the globe, but the 
first, and even now the only work which conyeys to the generał 
reader eyen that knowledge of facts, which, with respect to so im- 
portant a department of his country's affairs, erery Englishman 
should wish to possess. The work is fuli of instructire comments 
on the institutions of our own country, and abounds with illustra- 
tions of many of the most important principles of goyernment and 

legislation.
2. “  Elements of Political Economyf•’ Mr. Mills powers of 

ccncatenation and systematic arrangement peculiarly qualified him 
to place in their proper logical connexion the elementary principles 
of this science as established by its great mastera, and to furnish a 
compact and elear exposition of them.

S. Essays on Goyernment, Jurisprudence, Education, &c. origi- 
nally written for the Supplement to the Encyclopsedia Britannica ; 
the most "important of them hare been seyeral times reprinted by 
priyate subscription.

These little works, most of which are mere outlines to be filled 
up, though they haye been both praised and animadyerte^ upon as 
if  they claimed the character of complete scientihc theories", hare
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been, I belieye, morę read than any other of Mr. Mills writings, 
and have contributed morę than any publications of onr time to 
generate a taste for systematic thinking on the subject of politics, 
and to discredit rague and sentimental declamation. The Essay on 
Goyernment, in particular, bas been almost a text-book to many 
of those who may be termed the Phiiosophic Radicals. This is not 
the place to criticise either the treatise itself or the criticism of 
others upon it. Any critical estimate of it thoroughly deserring 
the name, it has not yet been my fortunę to meet with; for Mr. 
Macauley—assuming, I suppose, the dirine prerogative of genius 
—only entered the contest, in order to carry away the argument 
he protected in a cloud of words.

Mr. Mills morę popular writings are remarkable for a lofty 
earnestness, morę stern than genial, and which rather flagellates 
or shames men out of wrong than allures them to the rigbt. 
Perhaps this is the style most natura! to a man of deep morał con- 
rictions, writing in an age and in a State of society like that in 
which we lirę. But it seems, also, to be congenial to the cha- 
racter of his own mind; for he appears, on most occasions, much 
morę strongly alire to the eril of what is evil in our destiny, than 
to the good of what is good. He rather warns us against the 
errors that tend to make us miserable, than afiords us the belief 
that by any means we can attain to much positiye happiness. He 
does not hope enough from human naturę— sometbing despondent 
and unelerating clings round his estimate of its powers. He sad- 
dens tbe Present by a reference to the Past— be does not console 
it by any alluring anticipations of the futurę;—he rather discon- 
tents us with rice t '"'s our enthusiasm for rirtue. He
possesses but little ot

“ The rńion and the facultj dirine;”— . "

nor is it through his writings, admirable as they are, that we are 
tauglit

To feel that we are greater than we haow.'

THE END.
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